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NCIALTIME
Insider trading: how

the big fish

escape. Page 19

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Thursday April 10 1986 D 8523 B

.World news Business summary

diplomats counierbid

expelled for Hiram
by Bonn Walker

Mitterrand forces delay in sale of some state groups

Chirac stresses shift

towards free market
The West German Government

ordered the expulsion of two Liby-
an diplomats from Bonn for activi-
ties “incompatible with their sta-
tus.” The expulsions come five days
after a bomb attack on a West Ber-
lin discotheque suspected to have
been the work oTUbyan-Wked'
terrorists. Page 3 -

In Wett-Berlin* the three Western
allies decided on “exceptional mea-
sures” to protect their armed forces
and diplomat- personnel from ter-
rorist attacks. Page 2

Meanwhile, gunmen kidnapped a
French - teacher in West Beirut
Nine cither French citizens, and 11
other foreigners, are missing there.
Page 3

Election odds rise

An early election in Israel.looked
increasingly likely following an an-
nouncement by the right-wing Li-
kud bloc that its cabinet members
would all resign if Mr Yitzhak Mo-
da'i, the Finance Minister, was dis-
missed. Page 20

Waldheim file

Secret UN War Crimes Commission
records on former UN Secretary
General - Kurt Waldheim were
turned over to Austria and Israel.

Page 2

Police c
will resign’ -

Leading Protestant politician, the
Reverend Tan Paisley, predicted

mass resignations from the police

Ibrce in. Northern Ireland foSowing
'

a spate of attacks by Protestant -

mobs on the homes of police offi-
-

cers over the past few cfays. PpgelO

Checks inadequate
Italy’s Health Minister admits offi- .

riaf checks were inadequate to pre-

vent the..wine adulteration rackety
that has led to the death of at feast

17 people. 1

Wine maker Jailed

An Austrian wine producer and
merchant was jailed for four years

for involvement in manufacturing •

more than two million litres of arti- .

fieial wine. .-
'•

Chemical ban call ;

The EEC expressed concern at a

UN finding that Iraq was using
,

chemical weapons ; in its war .

against Iran and called for a world- 1

wide treaty .to ban chemical
:

warfare.

Rescued at sea
The captain of a West German res-

;

cue ship said he saved almost 50

Vietnamese refugees as their flimsy ,

boat was about to be attacked by a
'

Thai pirate fleet

Violence warning
Oliver Tambo, leader otthe African 1

National Congress, forecast “horn-
;

tying” levels of violence in South

Africa. !

Papandreou returns

Greek Premier Andreas Papandre-

ou is to cut short his visit to China

because of the Jailing. of industri-

alist Dimitris Angeiqpoutos in ;

Athens.- s

Grasshopper plague !

A plague Of grasshoppers threatens
*

to wipe but many of this year’s 1

crops in the western Sahel, where ,

inhabitants are only just recovering l

from the worst famine in living j

memory, the UN Food and Agricul- (

tore Organisation said. - j

Eastwood elected
|

The voters of Carmel-by-the-Sea in s

California elected movie star dint (

Eastwood mayor amidst a blaze of i

international attention and hoards i

of noisy tourists. Page 6 '(

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

G10 ministers

seek extended
role for IMF
BY PHILIP STEPHENS AND STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

.
THE TAKEOVER battle for Hiram
Walker Resources, the Canadian
energy and distilling group, took a
fresh turn when TransCanada Pipe-

lines, a Toronto, gas transmission
company, launched a surprise

C53bn (S240bn) counterbid. Page 20

WALL STREET: At 2pm the Dow
Jones industrial' average was 3.84

lower atl.7fi5.02. Page 42

TOKYO: Stocks rose bn. the pros-
pect of a discount rate cut Thel'fik-
kei average gained 0612 to
15110.18. Plage 42/

'

LONDON: Early firmness gaveway
tO profit-taking and stocks ontfocl

ofi their days’,highs.- Gifts followed
suit The- FT Ordinary share index
slipped 11.6 to 1,376.5 and the FT
SE 100

.

dropped 16.7 to 1,658.0

DOLLAR was weaker in London,
falling to DM2434 (DM 24375), FFr

.
7.4325 (FFr 7.4425), SFr 1.951 (SFr
1.975) .and Y17945 (Y180.0). On
Bank of England figures the dol-

lar’s index fell to 1194 from 218.7.

Page 35

.
STERLING .fell 04 cents against
the dollar in London to $1,465 and
also declined toDM 342 (DM 3.435),

• FFr 104875 (JTr 1044), SFr 24575
(SFr 24025) and Y2634 (V2644).

The pound’s exchange rate index
Tell 0.9 to 754 Page 35

. GOLD fen S240 cm’the London bul-

lion market to S336.25 and was £L50
lower in Zurich at $33845. Page 34

EEC Executive Commission warned
the USit would restrict imports of a

• wide range ofUS goods ff Washing-
ton carried ^out plans to. curbnnr

- ports from the EEC. Page 20 .

.CBUDJB oil reserves in EEC coun-

tries will last only to the end of the
century if 2984 production rates are
r/yitinnad, aind.~ti20se.af theUS wifi

run bat m.I993t.aocordmg ton,re-,

port- from, the.: EEC.; Statistical

Cffic& Ifage2
' •• • ’. - ’ -

OBU North Sea prices, fell in.qwt
trading antid signs that a recent ral-

iy prompted by the strike that has
halted all Norwegian output is run-

ning out of ' steam. Commodities,
Page 34

POLISH and Western bankers
• failed in their latest round of kwg-
- running negotiations ’ to reach

agreement on rescheduling part of

Poland's commercial debt falling

due this year. Page 3

ALBANIA’S economy needs an in-

jection of some $15tm to get back

on course, Yugoslav economic ana-

lysts said.

HOECHST, the West German com-

pany, conformed it plans a dividend

imreay after raising its worldwide

pre-tax profits last year by 10.7 per

cent toDM 3.16hn ($L37m). Page21

SMRHKUNE Beckman, the US
dnigs manufacturer, will take a

SBmuet charge against first quarter

earnings to cover the cost of recall-

ing three of its hrands affected by
criminal tampering; Page 21

BOUYGUES, the French construc-

tion group, raised its stake in rival

Scregto 30 per cent with toe exer-

dse of an option to buy shares from
Petrofina, toe Belgian'oil company.
The purchase was. apparently a de-

fensive move against a counter-of-

fer for Screg from a consortium.

HUSKY OIL of Canada has delayed

a long-planned scheme to upgrade

heavy oil to refinery grade because

to be viable the project requires an
oil price of US$25 a barrel - about

double the current level. Page 21 .

J. P. MORGAN, first of the big US
franks to report its results, lifted

first-quarter net earnings by 42 per

cent to $233.9m, largely because of

higher foreign exchange and securi-

ties trading profits. Page 21

EMAIL, the Australian white-goods

and buildings products group, se-

cured control of Simpson Holdings,

a home appliances rival, with, a bid

valuing Simpson at A£53m
'(518.47m). Page 21

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the

French Prime Minister, yesterday

sought to remove any impression
that his fragile right-wing adminis-

tration would be a government of

compromise, with a tough state-

ment of policy in the National As-

sembly that emphasised the estab-

lishing of a more free market econ-

omy and of stiffermeasures against

crime itifWP 4" 11

The new-Government immediate-

ly rah into obstacles Over its far-

sweeping privatisation plans when
President Francois Mitterrand un-
expectedly annrwmtcfld that he
'would hot allow the government to

denationalise by decree the major
banTrs and insurance groups that

were nationalised immediately af-

ter World War H.

'

Mr Chirac's Government had in-

tended that at least one of toe three

state-owned insurers (UAP, AGF
and GAN) would be on the priority

list for sale. They are among toe
most profitable of the state-owned

companies have funds avail-

able which could speed the sale of

other groups.

Mr Mitterrand's statement fol-

lowed the Cabinet moating that ap-

proved the enabling legislation al-

lowing the Government to imple-

ment some of its key economic
measures mdudmg privatisation by
decree.

The law foresees that over the
next five years 42 banks, the two

large financial holding groups (Pa-
ribas and Suez) and niwa industrial

groups will be placed in private
hands.

Not included in the list of compa-
nies to be sold are Renault, the mo-
tor vehicle manufacturer, and the
two state-owned steel groups, Sari-

lor and Usinor, because of the size

of their losses.

After the law has-been approved
sometime next month, the Govern-'
merit will have six months to pre-
pare the decrees. But the law w31
allow new heads of nationalised'

groups to be appointed from early

June - if this totes not rim into fur-

ther objections from- Mr Mitter-
rand, as is still possible.

In the economic section of his pol-

icy statement, Mr Chirac said toe

Government intended to seek lower

inflation through a tight monetary
policy, a sharp reduction in public
expenditure and public sector defi-

cits, and a continuing de-indexation
of salaries.

At toe same time he said new dy-
namism needed to be injected into

toe economy by giving companies
more freedom to manage their af-

fairs. He placed the lifting of price

and exchange controls and more
leeway for companies to offer part-

time and temporary jobs in this

context
Mr Alain Juppe, the Government

spokesman and Minister for the

budget said that the abolition of

foreign exchange control on corpo-

rate transactions would be rapid

but that the lifting of price controls

would be “progressive." In the ser-

vices sector, toe removal of price

controls will depend on the bringing

in of a new competition law expect-

ed in' about six months.
Mr Chirac implied yesterday that

the removal of foreign exchange
controls would be accompanied by a

tax- amnesty to encourage French
residents to bring home capital held
abroad illegally.

“ Apart from privatisation and toe

abolition of price controls, the eco-

nomic decrees will cover provisions

for more part-time and temporary
working, for further industry train-

ing schemes for the young and for a
cut in companies

1
social security

contributions to encourage them to

take on more young workers. But
PresidentMitterrand has refused a
key element of the rights pro-

gramme for greater labour market
flexibility by refusing to sign a de-

cree that would allow companies to

cut their workforces more easily

through redundancies.

Also provided for in yesterday's

enabling legislation is a long-

cherished Gaullist programme to

encourage more worker sharehold-

ing in industry.

In political terms, the immediate
goal of Mr Chirac is that the stimu-

lus given to investment and exports

through the devaluation, and the

Warning on oil prices

by US bank regulators
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

US BANKiNGr regulatorsyesterday

urged Congress to pass legislation

allowing for aiterstafe acquisition
rtf tailing hanks while warning that
the problems of US energy banks
will grow worse if oQ prices remain

atcurrent levels for an extendedpe-
riod of time.

Testifying before a House Bank-
ing Subcommittee yesterday, Mr L.

William Seidman, chairman of toe

Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

tion warned that the volume of

problem energyloans is expected to

“expand dramatically.”

While most of the energy loans,

about $57bn worth, are held in the

portfolios of large banks unto assets

of $lbn or more, tttere will be “a

spillover ofloanproblems” to many
of the nation’s MnaUw hanks, he
said.

In the affected states-Texas, Ok-
lahoma and Louisiana— “rmompiny.
meat has swelled, real estate prices

have fallen ancTstaie'tax revenues

are threatened.*

Mr Paid Vokker, chairman of tile

Federal Reserve, joined with other
regulators to plea for an extension

and liberalisation of the expiring
law, which hesaid results in “major
savings' for the Federal Deposit In-

surance fund. Mr Seidman said it

has become "ever more difficult" to

arrange for bank acquisitons within

states.

Under existing law, toe FDIC
may arrange an out-of-state sale for

failed banks worth S500m or more.

The regulators wantnew legislation

which would allow interstate sale of

banks which are in the process of

failing and are worth S250m or

more.

"The FDIC needs more time to

handle failed or failing institutions.

Mr Seidman said.' “As regional and
interstate ~banking become the pat-

tern in thecountry, more time to as-

semble bidders is necessary.”

The regulators’ difficulties have
been compounded, he said, by toe
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) which 'has suddenly assert-

ed new (and we believe unfounded)

jurisdiction over the FDIC, the
comptroller of the currency and the
Federal Home Loan Bank board.”

MrBradman warned that "the tradi-

tional independence of bank regula-

tors is threatened.”

Derefpdation has led to increased

competition between banking insti-

tutions, narrowed profit margins
and more risk taking. More high-
quality examiners

.
are critically

needed. Mr Seidman urged Con-
gress to move immediately to ex-
empt the three federal agencies
from OMB control in order “to

maintain independence, compe-
tence and flexibility in the regula-

tors' operations.”

GEC buys Westland shares
BY LIONEL BARBER AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON

Briefly...

Soviet Nobel-prizewinning econo* WE REGRET that North American

mist T .apniri Kantorovich died, aged prices were not -avaflafete for this

75. fdirinn due to computer problems.

'

CONTENTS—

BRITAIN’S General Electric Com-
pany, a member of the losing Euro-

pean consortium in the battle to

rescue Westland, has bought a sub-

stantial block of shares, believed to

be about 645 per cent, in the UK.

helicopter company.
The shares were sold at a loss by

Mr Alan Bristow, the former heli-

copter operator who claims he was
.offered a knighthood and a quick

profit of £245m (about $34m) if he
changed sides at the height of the

battle. Mr Bristow had opposed the

eventually successful rescue of

Westland by Fiat of Italy and
Sikorsky of the US.

GEC confirmed last night that it

bad bought just over 5m Westland
shares from Mr Bristow at a price

at around 80p, paying about £4m.

Mr Bristow paid £8m for a 7 per
cent block on January 9 and offered

higher prices in toe following

weeks in an effort to block the

Sikorsky-Flat rescue plan.

Mr Bristow may now bold about 7
per cent of Westland or less if he
did nottake up his rights under the

Sikorsky-Fiat rescue plan backed

by Westland shareholders in

February.

GECs share purchases raise its

holding in Westland to about 7 per
cent,

,

joining Fiat and Sikorsky as

major shareholders.

GEC confirmed last night that it

was no longer a member of the Eu-

ropean consortium, which also in-

cluded British Aerospace, Agusta of

Italy, Aerospatiale of France, and
Messerscbndtt-Bblkow-Blohm of

West Germany.
Mr Bristow was unavailable for

comment last night Two days ago,

Sir Michael Havers, toe UK Attor-

ney General, disclosed in a House
of Commons written reply that the

Director of Public Prosecutions was
investigating Mr Bristow's allega-

tions that two Conservative lords

offered him a knighthood if he
changed sides.

Mr Bristow has now given

answers to questions from the cross

party Commons Trade and Industry

Committee about the allegations.

The committee said yesterday

that Mr Bristow had originally re-

fused to answer certain questions
put to him. It bad now received a
copy of a letter (believed to have
been sent to the Speaker of the
Commons) in which Mr Bristow
answers questions. It would pro-
duce a special report accordingly.

In a separate development. West-
land said yesterday that United
Technologies (UTC), the US con-
glomerate and parent of Sikorsky,
and Elat had nominated two direc-

tors to its hoard.

UTC has nominated Sir Peter Ca-
rey, a former permanent secretary
at Britain’s Department of Trade
and Industry from 1976-1983 and
an executive director of Morgan
Grenfell Holdings, toe hnlrting com-
pany for the British merchant
hank. Morgan advised Sikorsky
daring the bitterly contested West-
land battle.

Fiat has nominated Mr Gian Car-
lo Boffetta, managing director of Fi-
at Aviazone and chairman pf Turbo
Union, the Anglo-German-Ilalian
aero-engine company.
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fresh encouragements given to

companies to take on more young
people will bring about a downturn
in the unemployment figures. He
said France had the saddest “unem-
ployment record” in Europe with
one in four young people out of

work.
He painted a far drabber picture

of the French economy than has
been heard from toe government
benches under the Socialists, say-
ing that GNP real growth rate had
declined last year to 1.3 per cent
Mr Chirac made the keynote of

his economic philosophy a reduc-

tion in state intervention. He said

Trance has understood the dan-
gers of state dirigisme and wants
no more of it”

The economic measures an-

nounced yesterday are to be fol-

lowed by a supplementary budget
next week which will reduce state

expenditure by FFr lObn of the FFr
15bn (52bn) promised for this year.

Over the longer term he said that
a reduction in personal and corpo-
rate taxation was the ‘priority

goal”
Mr Chirac covered the full range

of government policy from televi-

sion to foreign affairs and defence
to emphasise that all these lay with-
in his administration's - and not the

Continued on Page 20

Details, Page 3

KLM to

buy six

747-400s
By Lynton McLain in London

KLM, Royal Dutch Airimes/has be-
come the first airline in Europe to

order the Boeing 747-400, the
world's largest and longest-range

airliner. It can fly non-stop 8,000

miles and can seat up to 509 passen-
gers.

Boeing gave toe aircraft toe go-

ahead in October and has won or-

ders for 30 of the new airliners,

worth S191m each.

KLM has ordered six of the adv-

anced technology airliners, worth a
total of more than FI l.Sbn (S722m)

for delivery in 1989/90. This is the

largest single order placed by the

Dutch national airline and comes
on top of orders for 14 airliners

from Singapore Airlines, worth
534bn, and from Northwest Air-

Continued on Page 20

FINANCE MINISTERS from the
main industrial countries have
pledged to strengthen the interna-

tional co-ordination of economic
policies and are holding out the
prospect of a further reduction in

interest rates as inflation contin-

ues.

At talks during toe bi-annual
meeting of the International Mone-
tary Fund's Interim Committee
ministers of the Group of 10 indus-

trial nations agreed to press ahead
with plans to give toe IMF an en-
hanced role in extending economic
policy co-operation.

In separate talks between minis-

ters and central bankers of the

Group of Five nations - the US, Ja-

pan, West Germany, France and
Britain - Japan and the US ap-

peared to signal that they saw the

potential for a new round of inters

est rate cuts.

The timing of any such reduc-

tions, however, remained uncertain

amid disagreements between the

Five on some of the immediate pri-

orities needed to sustain the pres-

ent world recovery.

The US is pressing Japan and
West Germany, in particular, to

step up the pace of their domestic
growth, while the Bonn Govern-
ment indicated that it remained
cautious about another early lowers

ing of interest rates.

Japan also faced pressure from
European Governments to allow a

further appreciation of the yen’s

value and to ease its fiscal policy to

boost toe growth rate of the Japa-

nese economy.
Mr Noburu Takeshita, Japan's Fi-

nance Minister, said he had agreed
with Mr James Baker, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, that falling oil

prices and subdued inflation pro-

vided the background for lower

borrowing costs.

He added, however, that it was
uncertain whether any reduction

would come before the World Eco-

nomic Summit in Tokyo early next
month. “I do not sense any general

feeling that one is imminent this

week or next," Mr Takeshita said.

Mr Karl Otto Pohl, the President

of West Germany's Bundesbank,
sought to dampen expectations that

West Germany might lead another

round of cuts. The recent realign-

ment of currencies within the Euro-
pean Monetary System meant that

France probably had more scope to

take the initiative, he said.

The Group of Five appeared to

express general satisfaction with

the present pattern of exchange
rates but rejected suggestions that

they were now seeking to hold cur-

rencies at those levels. Japan, in

particular, was told that it should

not actively resists a further appre-

ciation in toe yen's value if the
markets move in that direction.

The US is also making clear to

Continued on Page 20

Details, Page 6

Pressure mounts for

cut in US, UK rates
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON
LONDON’S money markets contin-

ued topress yesterday for lower UK
interest rates, braked only slightly

by the announcement of faster-

than-expected growth in Britain's

money supply. British banks on
Tuesday cut their base lending
rates by 14 percentage point to 11

percent

In the US bond and credit mar-
kets followed up the previous day's

strength with further gains in early

trading yesterday as investors an-
ticipated an imminent cut in the

Federal Reserve Board's discount

rate.

The Belgian National Bank,
meanwhile, cut its bank rate by an-

other % percentage point yesterday

to 8% per cent making a total re-

duction of 1 point since the Euro-

pean Monetary System realign-

ment last weekend.
In Britain the Bank of England

said that sterling M3, the broad
monetary measure, had grown by
about per cent in the March
banking month, a rise of 1 per cent
the previous month. Financial mar-
kets had expected a rise of only
about 1% per cent The year-on-year
increase was 16’.4 per cent outside

the target range of 11 to 15 per cent
outlined in the British budget three

weeks ago.

Rapid growth in the UK money
supply hi in the past often been
badly received in the money mar-
kets. Yesterday, however, the an-

nouncement caused only a brief

reaction before three-month inter-

est rates pushed down to 101
/, per

cent already well below the 11 per
cent to which British banks cut
their base rates on Tuesday.

Lex, Page 20; Currencies,

Page 35; London stock market.
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A tough act to follow
unless you’re protected

“Appropriate security measures shall be taken

against unauthorised access to. or alteration,

disclosure or destruction of. personal data and against

accidental loss or destruction of personal data.'

Stralfors' comprehensive PS3 data protection

System provides an effective solution tn security

problems and hdps you conform with the Data

Protection Ad.
Vsing a combination of the very latest enayp-

lion and antniebu^ techniques, data is encoded to fM-
only authorised personnel access to confidential tiles.

Unlike some protection systems, ours does not

restrict the user in operation and existing software

does not have to change. PS3 will protect the output

from all application packages.

Stralfors' data protection is currently available

for the IBM PC. XT. AT and compatibles as well as

•“Apricot and win shortly be available for other

popular mkrocomputers. It will work in both stand-

alone and network environments.

Its part of a complete, unique software service

including copy protection as writ as design and

production or all packaging and presentation material.

ifyou’d like to follow it up, contact Dean
Watkins on Swindon 37837.

gtralfors
Unit 11, Techno TVading Estate, Bramble Road. Swindon, Wiltshire SN2 6HB. Tet (0793) 37837 Telex: 44447L

TB.V] is s registered trademark of Initfrubonil Burnett Madmen. "“Apricot is a rc&sirroi trademark of Apiim aC

Try tellingyour most
im\

isn'tworth £5 aweek
There must have been many occasions

when that important Client has been Hying toget

hold of you. when you've been on the road and

coni be contacted.

Vet For only £5 a week this need never

happen again, because that’s all you have to pay

with the introductionofournew]owesteverrental

scheme for the very latest car phone.

A phone that allows you to dial anywhere

t
in the world A plione

i
that has automatic

i
redial if the number
is engaged, an

'illuminated key pad

rto stop you fumbling in

,

r
the dark and a visual

display of the number being

called. So it's almost

impossible foryou to make a mistake.

It also has a memory store to stop you

rackingyour brain for the right number; Or worse

still, thumbing through A note pad when you're

hammering alonga motorway.
Now. as Britain's largest independent

supplier of mobile phones, we can have one of

thesephonesDned usu allywithin twenty lburhouis.

We'll even pick up and deliver your car

from our nationwide network of offices. Ifvou

want a free demonstration first, just dial IQftnow

and ask for Freefone Carphone Company, or a

number listed below.

If you need a little more time to consider;

phone us for our colour brochure.
ButdonT hesitate too long.That bnpojrtant

customer may just ring one ofyour competitors

whn ran afford a Gver a week.

The Carphone Company
There’s no better choice.

A MEMBER OF THE CARPHONE GROUP OF COMPANIES.

London 01-749 9572. Birmhirham 021-553 3577 Leeds 0532 623401.
MiJiop Keynes 0*80815911. Bath 0225 60318.

| Rem mthis coupon iw The Carphone Company, unn 19, Acton Industrial Part, The Vale, Ac ion. London W3 7QE.rieaseariah£S for a

free demonsnaiioo/send me your colour brochure. iDdeie as applicable.) _

Name Position Company rTlolT

Address Postcode Id No.

RENTAL CHARGES DONOT IN CLUDE 1 INSTALLATION OR SERVICE FOR TOIL TERMS.THE CAIPHONECOM^WWUJiS HOUSE-
VALLSROAD, f ROME, SOMERSET 8A1I3EG OR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH. FLEET ANDTSADE ENQUlRila. PHONE FROME (CL»r3jy

Now stretch out to
47U.S. cities.

Today Pan Am offers you more comfort
and convenience to everycomer ofAmerica.

Withfrequent directflights; like theonly

NewYoifc 11.00 12.45
14.00 Daily 15.45
19.00 20.45

Miami 12.30 Daily 16.05

Washington 14.45 Daily 17.10

Detroit 10.45 Thur, Fri, Sun. 12.55

nonstop to Detroit,morenonstops to the West
Coast than other airlines, and nonstops
to Miami,Washington,New York, with easy

connections to 47 U.S. cities.

AtJFKNewYork,we have the only

terminal with internationaland U.S . flights

underone roof. So it'sjusta shortwalktoyour
connection.

And Pan Am make travelling not just

easier, but also more enjoyable.

Across the Atlanticyou can travel in First
Class with its luxurious Sleeperette® seats or
in the wider six-across

seating of Clipper®
Class. What's more,
onmany internal

U.S. flights

Clipper Class
travellers fly First

But howeveryou
travelyou will appreciate"

all the space on board.

Space to work, think, or

simply relax. To enjoy the fine

food, wine, the latest moviesand
stereo entertainment

Next time you one ticket, one checkin.

want to reach America, oneairlineT047UScrnES.

stretchoutonPanAm.Whetheryou'reflying
to the East, West, Central or South America,
today it'sanunbeatableexperience Callyour
TravelAgentorPanAmon 01-409 0688.

Today! PanAm.You can'tbeatthe experience.
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EEC report spells

out limits of

crude oil reserves
BY MAGGIE FORD IN BRUSSELS

CRUDE OIL reserves in EEC
countries will last only to the

end of the century if 1984 pro-

duction rates are continued, and

those of the US Will ran out-in

1993. according to a report from

the EEC Statistical Office.

In .
contrast- the reserves of

Saudi Arabia would last for 98
years, followed by those of Iran

(63 years), Libya (53 years) and

Mexico (45 years). Those of the

Soviet Union are expected to

run out towards the end of the

1990s.

Production of crude oil in- the

10 EEC countries excluding

Spain and Portugal increased

from 11.2m tonnes in 1975 to

137.8m tonnes in 1984 and was
acompanied by. a reduction in

.imports from .490m
1 tonnes in

1975 to 28Xax tonnes to 1984.

European natural gas reserves

are likely to last for 21 years

at 1984 rates of production,

those of the US for 12 years and

the Soviet Union for M years.

In 1984 EEC countries were able

to supply 67 .
per cent of their

natural gas needs, importing the

rest from Norway, the Soviet

Union and Algeria.
Coal resources in the Com-

munity put it at an advantage
compared with other countries,

the Statistical Office says. At
1984 rates of production. 575

years1 worth of reserves remain,

putting Europe ahead of Aus-
tralia (336 years). South Africa

(317 years) and the Soviet

Union (308 years).

Waldheim denies claims

by Jewish leader
DR KURT WALDHEIM, in a

newspaper
.
interview yesterday,

sharply denied he intended to

give, up his campaign, for the

presidency, AP reports from
Vienna. The party supporting
him rejected a Jewish leader’s

claim that Dr Waldheim knew
thousands of Jews were being
sent to extermination camps
from the region where he
served in the Second World
War.

.

Quoted in the West German
newspaper, Bild, Dr Wald-
heim repeated denials that he
was ever a Nazi and said he
bad been beaten . as a youth for

1

distributing anti-Nazi leaflets.

For more than a month. Dr
Waldheim has been, battling

allegations by the World Jewish
Congress that he belonged to
Nazi-affiliated groups before the
War and that he was involved
in or knew of atrocities, com-
mitted by his wartime unit in
the Balkans.

Mr Michael Graff, general
secretary of the People’s' Party,
called allegations by Dr Israel
Singer in London “ Dishonour-
able and slanderous.” Dr Singer

is general secretary of the

Congress.
Mr Graff called on Congress

president Edgar Bronfmann to

stop further “ defamations " by
Dr Singer. The latter told

reporters that a German army
document obtained from US
archives showed that the army
unit Dr Waldheim served with
in Greece have been told of
the mass deportation of Jews.
Dr Waldheim, who served two

terns as UN Secretary General,
has acknowledged serving .with

the German army to the Balkans
as a translator, but has denied
any links with Adolf Hitler's

Nazi organisations or their
crimes.
Re has also denied knowledge

of the deportations of- 43,000
Jews from Salonika, in Greece,
near where be was stationed. -

Dr Waldheim is running
against Socialist-supported can-
didate Dr Kurt Steyrer in the
May 4 election, and has said the
.allegations were outside inter-

ference designed to hurt his

chances. Asked if he : planned
-to step ont of the race, he
replied: MNos-I will not do them
that favour,” BUd reported.
“ We are a sovereign country.”

W. Berlin

to

be tightened
By Leslie Cotitt fat Berlin

THE THREE Western allies in West
Berlin yesterday decided on “excep-

tional measures" to protect their

armed forces and diplomatic per-

sonnel from terrorist attacks, fol-

lowing last Saturday's bombing of a
discotheque frequented by US
soldiers.

Allied officials said the measures
included a big increase in the con-

trol by the West Berlin authorities

of people entering West Berlin from
East Berlin East Germany.

The East German Foreign. Minis-

try strongly rejected attempts to

connect East Germany with last

week’s “criminal act,” which East

Germany regarded with "disgust

and indignation.”

The statement was issued after

Mr Richard Burt, the US Ambas-
sador to West Germany, strongly

suggested that the terrorist who
planted the bomb had entered West
Berlin from the East

Until now people have been able

to enter West Berlin uncontrolled
from East Berlin through the many
stations linking the city by the .un-

derground and the urban railway.

.

Allied officials noted that' the
problem in controlling these sta-

tions wgs'itot to violate West Ber-

lin's open border status which al-

lows East Europeans to enter the
city without visas.

West Berlin Customs officials will

apparently also' begin, to control

people entering the city at the sec-

tor . crossing points,
.

including

Checkpoint Charlie. '

Police patrols have ' been in-

creased in the vicinity of US, Brit-

ish arid French military - installa-

tions. •, .• i .• :•-•••

The EastGerman statement said
acts of “individual terror" only
served to give.aggressive “imperial-
ist circles" a pretext to discredit

revolutionary^movements.
.

This,was a direct aflusian to Lib-
ya, which -has been accused

,

of

involvement by the US.

Petrol price

reduced

itiiPortugal
% Diana Smith in Lisbon .

PORTUGAL’S minority Social
Democrat Government is lower-
ing tiie price of petrol,by Es 3
(I3p) a litre. Petrol will now
cost Es 112 (£2) a gallon, one of
Europe’s highest rates while
wage levels are Europe’s lowest -

Despite
.
the windfall of

plummeting oil prices for a

country that has to import about
8J5m tonnes of oil a. year, the
Government of Prof Airibal

Cavaco Silva has resisted price
cuts until now. Nearly 60 per -

cent of the price of petrol con-
sists of excise and other forms
of veiled taxation.
The cut has been made under

pressure from the. opposition
which was bent on making the
Government pass on the wind-
fall to the population.' Some
members even argued for petrol
and other- oil derivative price'
cuts of more than 15 per cent.

The Government has also

announced a L5 cut in interest
rates.. This- brings interest m
181-365 day. transactions—4be

'

main range in Portuguese bank- 3
ing fo 21 per cent. With infla-

tion of- 12 per cent* the real

interest rate of 9 per cent Is

still -. punitive for small busi-

nesses which had hoped for a
larger cut.
The Prime Minister, express-

ing strong displeasure with
budget and oil price changes
introduced;, by the opposition,
implied that it was the opposi-

tion's fault if the interest-rate
cut was modest. Controls would
continue on the volume of

credit this year to keep infla-

tion within bounds.
‘

He also blamed the opposi-

tion’s bid to reduce taxes for

his decision -to cut Es 17bn
(£75m) from the budget.

. j

Swiss prices

rise 0.1%
By William Duflforce in Genova .

SWISS . CONSUMER
.

• prices

increased by only 0.1 per cent
in March, bringing the annual
inflation rate down to 0.9 per
cent the Federal Office for
Industry announced.
The principal factor limiting,

the rise in the index in' March
was a 5.2 per cent fall in the
price of -petrol which offset

small increases in -the cost of
housing, -clothing- arid food. The*
petrol price fell by' 18 per cent
over the year to the . end of
March. .-'

'
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MITTERRAND LIMITS WILLINGNESS TO SIGN DECREES

EUROPEAN NEWS

privatisation plans suffer setback
BY PAUL BETTS AND DAY1D MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH right - wing
Government's sweeping privat- -

isahon plans received a set-
•

back yesterday. President
Francois Mitterrand made it
clear that he would, not sigh
the necessary decrees enabling'
accelerated denationalisation of '•

the country's biggest banks and
insurance groups as well as
some of France’s key state-
sector industrial concerns.
He stated at yesterday's

cabinet meeting that he was
opposed to the use of decrees
for the privatisation of state
sector groups nationalised,
before 1982. He has.thus forced -

the Government to revert to
the normal and more cumber-
some parliamentary procedure
to push through its plans to
privatise the country’s three
largest hanks and insurance
companies as well as Elf
Aquitaine, France’s largest
enterprise. ' Chira
The right had envisaged start- ..

-•

of private investors.

The Government also intends enth
to sell its controlling stakes in
other enterprises like Matra,
Dassault, the CGCT telephone banks
group, and the CCF financial BNP
group. The Havas advertising Sodete General*
and media group,, too. is a lead- Crwfit Lyonnais

log candidate for privatisation, OTHER BANKS
as is Softrad. the state holding (nationalised bi 1982)
company which owns majority GCF
stakes in French broadcast ing Credit do Nonl
groups. - INSURANCE
Mr Alain Juppe, the Budget COMPANIES

Minister and the new Govern- UAP
ment's official spokesman, said GAN
after yesterday’s cabinet- meet- AGF
ing that new administrators MAIN INDUSTRIAL
could be named to these leading companies
industrial and banking groups CGE
after the gnawing privatisation 5afa£-Gobain

law was passed, possibly by Pechlney

early June. Rhone-Pootenc

ENTERPRISES TO BE DENATIONALISED
AH figures (1984) in TFrbn

Rhone-Poulenc

Chirac: delayed.

The new administrator will
"

n>ornson

have the task of assembling new af-Anutaine
gmiervisory boards for the ——SSL.—
large industrial and banking H

ing with the big three state uatipnalised in 1982, have all groups. In some cases, the exist- *,^S?
PAN,ES

insurance companies UAP since drastically improved their ing chairmen of the state i"-**
AGF and GAN whose combined’ .financial performance and are groups could be kept on as the
market value is currently put ' already .attracting the attention new administrators
as high as FFr 44bn (£4bn)—
although the three big banks rwi V "M

' J J •

way have been privatised^later/ Tougher law and order measures promised
However, despite Mr Mitter- ° *

rand’s obstruction, the Govern- RY »aih_ rvtts
ment can still go ahead with
its privatisation programme MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the sided oyer by himself to co- Mr Chirac
urlvinVt MA..1J __ <«. n mr*_ : --- « - - AnK9 adainpf AeimA <wkl _.|L1 !

Market value
Profits Net assets estimates (1985)
+1.7 9483 213
+1J 825-8 15
+ 1 868 13

+02 160 23
+03 09 06

Profits Premiums Market value
+ 1J 28 83

. +0* 153 4.1

+095 18 5-7

Profits Turnover Market value
06 74 43
032 61 73
054 35 4.1

1.9 51 53
—04)35 57 12
(toss)

05 177 —
Profits Nee assets Market value
+ 1.1 539 11.7
+07 263 6.9

Bonn Government expels

two Libyan diplomats
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern- opponent of Col Gadaffi in Bonn rejected any suggestion that his

expulsion of two Libyans work- first time that such a step has Reginald Dale, US Editor,
ing at the people's bureau been publicly announced. adds from Washington: Wash-
embassy) here, just five days The two men are understood ington will welcome the West
mter the bomb anack on a to have been at the embassy German action as providing
west Berlin discotheque. The here for some years. Although further proof of its contention
attack is suspected to have been their official responsibilities are that Libva is actively engaged
the work of Libyan - backed listed as ’'administrative in terrorist attacks. In recent
terrorists. affairs,” both are believed to be days, the US has been urging
A Foreign Ministry spokes- operatives of the Libyan secret western European governments

roan said the two are being services. l0 expel Libyan diplomats and
. — - --o- : * I.IUWMW

n? man said the two are being services. t0 expej Libyan diplomats and
7® ordered out for activities " not West German and US security officials suspected of involve-
f" in keeping with normal diplo- forces are working closely to tnent in terrorism.

The stronger the evidencematic behaviour.” He empha- try to identify those who carried The stronger the evidence
sised, however, that Lnvestiga- out the Berlin attack, and the becomes that Libya was behind
tions had so far turned up no US chaise d’affaires was the Berlin bombing, the more
evidence directly linking them immediately informed of the i11ceiv it w:n be that President
with the bombing, which killed expulsions. Chancellor Helmut Ronald Reagan will order mm-
two people, one of them a US Kohl promised at yesterdays

retaliation The CBS TV
soldier, and injured 230. weekly cabinet meeting that nelW]. is reporting that the
Bonn maintains that it took Jff t

P
^h?Hnm£!5f Administration has already

the action on its own initiative St reached a consensus in favour of
and that the diplomats had been "

iT1
t£fT?nsed out o£

a tough new strike against
under surveillance for some country.

Libva. the onlv remaining ques-
and that the diplomats had been » a tough new strike against

M*ta»«~ Mark^ value
under surveillance for some Libya, the only remaining ques-Uecanets Market value
while. None the less, the timing West Germany remains tions being how and when.

52 'yi of the expulsions suggests that opposed, at least for the time Options indude bombing
source: French tndustr. Ministry Uiey are, to some degree at being, to imposing economic coastal targets such as the____ least, in response to intense sanctions against Libya. But missile batierv at Slrte already

pressure for reprisals from the authorities, plainly afraid attacked by ' US forces last

• Washington, which claims to that other terrorist attacks month a submarine base, otherfAmiCLlH have evidence that Colonel against targets in West Ger- port facilities and artillery
L Muammer Gadaffi's regime was many are planned, are stepping positions. Strikes on terrorist

behind the Berlin attack. up security measures at air- training camps inland are also

BY PAUL BETTS

behind the Berlin attack. up s

Although the West German ports

authorities have discovered suspi
>t German ports and surveillance of under consideration, but would
discovered suspicious foreign nationals. probably mean the loss of US

Mr Chirac was under politi- However, the Prime Minister some pointers that the Libyan In West Berlin, the tri- pilots and aircraft, according to
which could result over the French Prime Minister, devoted ordinate the fight against crime cal and public pressure to act has also had to tread a delicate people's bureau in East Berlin partite allied commandatura for CBS.
next five years in selling back a significant part of his. state- and terrorism quickly and decisively on the path on the matter, especially —accredited to East Germany— the city announced “extra- Mr Robert Dole, the Senate
to the private sector industrial, ment of policy yesterday bn new Among other steps to help the law and order issue, after the after President Francois Mitter- was involved with planning the ordinary' " security measures Republican majority leader.
banking and other finanriat measures to ‘combat terrorism police in their efforts to tackle latest terrorist
assets worth FFr 150bn-FFr and crime.
200bn, if not more. . After tl

President Mitterrand also -.terrorist al

in rand made it clear that he bombing. Government which applied in says that he believes that Con-
ui crime. ' the complex law and order prob- France. During the election it would oppose any attempt by spokesman declared that they collaboration with the local gress would support new mili-

After the latest wave of lem. the Government intends to became one of the key issues the new government to make had “ no concrete proof " as yet authorities. Controls are being tary action against Libya. If

rrorist attacks in Paris soon increase to four days the period and was one of the principal significant modifications to of who was responsible. intensified at all border crossing Col Gadaffi continues to spawnPresident Mitterrand also .terrorist attacks in Paris soon increase to four days the period and was one of the principal significant modifications to of who was responsible. intensified at all border crossing Col Gadaffi continues to spawn
made clear he would only sign after the right's election victory police may hold suspects In cus- reasons for the success of the some of the key social and While Bonn is believed to points from East Germany and and export terrorism. a> then we
decrees on denationalisation last month, Mr Chirac made it tody without charge. The orga- extreme right National Front, Judicial reforms introduced by have asked privately for some East Berlin. should deal with it, and in my
which evaluated companies and clear that law and order would nisation of the French national which gained nearly 10 per cent the previous left-wing admini- Libyan diplomats to leave the A Foreign Ministry spokes- view, the sooner the better,”

banks on a comparable financial be one of the new government's police is also to be altered,

basis to that drawn up when top priorities. In the National r- 1

.

the left nationalised a large Assembly yesterday he said the
portion of French banks and Government would propose a
industry- in 1982. This gave new article on crimes of terror-

generous terms to shareholders, i®01 the French penal code

He has thus indicated be “d • ^year prison sentence

wants the privatisation terms to
^rhich could not be reduced,

take full aeccount of the sharp Taking the model of recent

upsurge in Paris Bourse price* Italian anti-terronst legislation,

in the past few months 3s well
as 0l* of 01 «*“•

of the national value. country after the murder of an man in East Berlin yesterday he says.

EES’ TSSLsSi
PreVWDS

tte police. This measure is
Socialist government designed to encourage suspects
Among candidates for speedy |q disclose information to the

denationalisation once the security authorities and help
Government has promulgated police to pre-empt and dis-
the enabling legislation, prob- mantle terrorist organisations,
ably next month, are the finan- Tougher measures will be
cial holding groups, Suez and put to Parliament to expel
Paribas. In the industrial sector foreigners who do not have
Thomson, Compagnie Generale proper papers. Mr Chirac added
d’EJectricite, Pechiney, Saint- that he would establish a special I

Gobaln, and Rhone Poulenc all internal security council pre-

1

German states

ready |o.,sign

cultural pact
By Rupert Cornwell in Bonn

Polish debt
.talks to resume
m London
By ChrMopber BoUnsld

' In WarsawAFTER IS years of fitful and m vrarsaw

sometimes thorny negotiations, pp.wr rescheduling talks be-
West and East Germany are at ^een polish and Western
last ready to sign a wide-
ranging cultural agreement— bankers failed to reach a con-

clusion in Warsaw yesterday.
further proof of the' steady They will resume in London in
normalisation of relations
between the two German states.

The draft agreement which

three weeks.
The talks centre on reschedul-

ing 8800m (f544m) of capital

SS&3SSSS&3US: SfJFto'SSSfr
'SrMdy

1

teen lMnla ***** J’ear- ™e banks have

JSSEft, L'StSRS
a step which paves the way M
for its signature in East Berlin

,J“
derst

J”
d

by senior representatives of

both states in May. The Bonn Gabriel Eichler, from the Bank

Government dismissed specula- of America, who is one

^

tion that the : signature would leaders of the small negotiating

take place in West Germany group representing the banks

during a visit here by Mr Erich to whom Poland owes some

Honecker, which might, accord- $7bn.
.

ing to some Teports, finally take The banks are refusing to

place next month. advance Poland new credits
.

American Petroleum Production N.V. -

Notice to Shareholders

A distribution of S1Q per share has been dedared by the directors

of the comapny end is payable on 30th April. 1986.

Payment of the dividend on registered shares will De nude m
dollars to or to the order of the holders of record on 21st April.

1986
Payment of the dividend on bearer shares will be made in dollars

by cheque or by transfer to ann account maintained by die payee

with a bank in New York City against presenuuon of coupon

number IS at the offices of J.
Henry Schroder Wigg and Co..

Limited, 120 Cheapside. London EC2B 6DS or J. IHenry

Bank and Trust Company, One State Street. New York 1001 5. or

Banque Generale du Luxembourg SA- ,14 Rue Aldringen

Luxembourg.

American Petroleum Production N.V.

> 9th April 1 986
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IT£799.00
(Ex VST and Newark charges)

CeUcall: (01) 2831122

PIYMQUTH (0752) 268455, RINGWOOD (0423) 470104.

SSSSSSSSuM.
HULL LIVERPOOL, LYMINGTON, NORWICH,
POOLE. SOUTHAMPTON.
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Different people useOP
for different reasons

But the effect is very similar
- -j- .. ' .*» •. ;

•

mm
OPD in Local Government “I work with a lot of OPI
other people so I find OPD's phone and short-code keep

dialling save me a lot of time. Also the ability id send fadit

messages and receive them, when I’m out, saves ocher sysce

people’s time"

.

"

~7'X
r
- r
’"’T '

•

OPD in Sales “Myteam all haveOPDs athome so I can OPD in Rnance “OPD gives me easy access to vital

keep in touch with them, i also find the advanced phone information services such as Prestei or Dun& BradstreeL
facilities and the link to our computerised sales and order I also use it to access our own company's mainframe for
system invaluable’’ financial and other information".

I*.-/-

OPD in Management“OPD fits in with our strategy OPD in Marketing “i find OPD’s spreadsheet and OPD in Branch Offices “Since our organisation went
of providing better information and communications graphics packages have made it possible todo much more OPD we’re all much better informed. The viewdata and

facilities throqghout the company. It also provides better effective forecastingand analysis.And with OPD’s printer messaging facilities make communications so much more

contact with our key customers, usingTelecom Gold". 1 can produce high quality acetates for presentations". efficient".

In one compact unit, ICL’s One Per Desk provides a

unique combination of communications and computer

functions.

You may not need all its functions, all the time.

But, judging by the experience of many managers, you

will find that OPD will soon be having a very

c
—: significant effect on your

QgjgSEh 1

business life.

j What's more, you will

•M y i: P=»e

•“Cj'SSvBEi ^ =\'E

|
— IBi

1
I’d like to find out exactly whatOPD can do for

|
Please send me more information. Name

|
Send this to: ICL Userpoint, FREEPOST, PO Box 50, Company

“ Letchworth, HertsSG61Y^or telephone .

1 IfM 0«2686565.
Position-

|

IV^lrWe should be talkingto each other. Presteland'

find it refreshingly simple co come to grips with.

OPD costs from just £1150 and is available

either direct from ICL or from selected Traders.

The complete information
§i|^\and communications terminal

MMI A2.FT/02
|

Address I

We should be talkingto each Other. Prestei and Telecom Gold are trademarks of British Telecom. OPD and One Per Desk are trademarks ctf ICL Price correct at time ofgomg to press.

ICL ISA MEMBEROF THE STC PLC GROUP.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

flies back to stake her claim! Y<?’.s rate

BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN LAHORE

MISS Benazir Bhutto is due to

arrive in the- north eastern

Pakistan city of Lahore this

morning to stake her claim to

be the country's most important
political opposition leader and
to inherir the mantle of her
father, the Jate Prime Minister
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto at the head
of the Pakistan People's Party.

Miss Bhutto left London
yesterday where she had been
in self-imposed exile for two
years co-ordinating opposition

to General Zia-ul Hag's regime.
She is expected to be greeted

by huge crowds of curious by-

standers as well as political

activists and will immediately
mount a challenge to the

Government of President Zia

ul-Haq
Starting this afternoon she

is doe to hold a series of mass
meetings around the country
to try to establish herself as a

political leader, to unify the

country's divided opposition

behind her, and to challenge

the Government to hold elec-

Benazir Bhutto
tions before the due date of

1989.
The poignancy of the occasion

will be sharpened by memories
of the assassination ih the
Philippines two years ago of
Mr Bertingo Aquino, the opposi-

tion leader, when he returned

from exile, and the subsequent

recent downfall of President

Marcos.
Miss Bhutto, who has recently

visited the US and the Soviet

Union, has claimed there are

plots to assassinate her.

There are many groups and
individuals in Pakistan who
would prefer Miss Bhutto out of

active political circulation. They
include rival opposition figures

as well as members of Prime
Minister Mohammad Khan
Junejo’s Government and army
officers in the military regime
which ran the country for eight

years until last December 30.

Lahore has been chosen for

Miss Bhutto's arrival rather than

her home territory of Karachi

in the southern province of Sind

because it is in the heart of the

army-dominated pro-Govern-

ecnnt Punjab where she needs

to establish her credentials.

But Lahire is also tradition-

ally a centre for lawyers, intel-

lectuals and other political acti-

vists and will therefore give her
a rapturous welcome.
The Government appears to

have decided to leave Miss
Bhutto free to mount her cam-
paign. But there will be strong
pressures for her to be arrested

if she appears to be rousing too
much of a political tide.

The Government hopes that
the curiosity aroused by her
presence in the country after
her five years of house arrest in
Karachi and exile abroad will
gradually ebb away and that she
will then be dragged down by
fractious infighting within her
own party.
Mr Junejo came to Lahore

at the weekend and told a crowd
of 50,000 that cooking oil prices
were to be cut and squatters
given special right. This attempt
to build a popular political sup-
port before Miss Bhutto’s arri-

val is based on a relatively
strong economy with a record
cotton crop and a new $4bn
package of economic and de-
fence aid from the US.

satisfactory

says Japan
bank chief

Johannesburg hit

by bomb blast as

N. Zealand

to seek

talks with

By Nicholas Cokhester In

Tokyo

guerrillas held France

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

Mohammed Aftab examines Washington’s new aid package for Pakistan

Meddling in economic policy feared
PAKISTAN'S latest economic
and military aid package, agreed

with the US. is facing consider-

able criticism in the country,

although Mr Mohammed Khan
Junejo's government considers

it quite an achievement to have

squeezed out a deal worth
$4.G2bn.

Its critics have both political

and economic grounds for

assailing it. As part of the six-

year agreement, Pakistan has, of

course, pledged to keep its

nuclear programme confined to

peaceful uses and is committed
to halting production of heroin

and the smuggling of the drug
into Europe and the US.

The provision that has
attracted the criticism, however,
is the one which lays down that
senior US and Pakistani officials

will annually “review utilisation

of the economic assistance pro-

gramme. progress towards
economic policy objectives and
progress in Pakistan's military
modernisation programme."

Mr Junejo’s opponents fear

the mechanism of “review" will

be used to enforce conditions
and IMF/World Bank - type
interference in economic policy

and defence matters.
Some of the early US advice

may lead to substantial in-

creases in energy prices, the
end of food and fertiliser sub-

sidies. tax reform and higber
charges for utilities.

These are hardly the kind
of steps Mr Junejo's still fragile

civilian government can take
in a country where the oppo-

sition is asking him and
President Zia ul-Haq to step

down and face new elections.

The Pakistan government
last year was toying with the

idea that it would be able to

secure $6.5bn in a new deal,

but Washington, beset with its

own budgetary problems,
declined to incur that kind of

liability.

Beginning in October 1987,

the accord will replace a S3.2bn
programme which expires the
previous month. The present
deal includes Sl.fibn in foreign
military sales credits (FMS)
and the balance as economic
assistance. The aid was in-

tended to bolster Pakistan's

armed forces and the economy
following the 1979 Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan. More
than 115,000 Soviet troops are
still fighting Islamic guerrillas

across the border.
The new programme will in-

clude S2.2bn in economic assis-

tance. S1.8bn of it in grant form,
while $4SOm is to be set aside
to enable Pakistan to buy com-
modities. During the first 10
years of the 30-year repayment
period, interest on the loan is

to be 2 per cent, rising to 3 per
cent over the final 20 years.

The foreign military sales

element of the new arrangement
totals Sl.Tbn. This loan has a

five-year grace period and is

repayable over seven years at

5 per cent interest.

Pakistan has not disclosed its

shopping list for weapons to be
bought over the next six years,

but it is known to require tanks

and missiles. The first deal
mainly financed the purchase Of

40 F-16 fighter bombers and

weapons for ground troops-
Mr Mohammed Yasin Wattoo.

the Finance Minister, says that

the new arrangement has not

only larger aid allocations but
is on much softer terms than
the existing one.

In the present package, out

of Sl.fibn, $1.3bn was economic
assistance, two-thirds of which
was in grant form. The com-
modities purchase element was
only 3250m. The new deal's

S2.2bn in economic assistance is

on softer terms.
" Under the prevailing cir-

cumstances, there could not
have been a more favourable
package for Pakistan," says Mr
Wattoo, who took up his new
portfolio in January.
The understanding on the

overall amount was reached in

talks in Islamabad two weeks
ago between Mr Wattoo and Mr

William Schneider, US Under-
secretary of State for Security
Assistance, Science and Tech-
nology.
The agreement, still subject

to Congressional approval, pro-
vides for Washington to sup-
port Islamabad’s “ economic
policy reforms to improve
domestic resource mobilisation,
stimulate private sector invest-

ment and increase the overall
efficiency of the economy.”
The strongest point favour-

ing the deal is the concessional
interest rate of 5 per cent on
the $1.7bn for weapons pur-
chases. Under the existing
arrangement, market-related
interest rates, which were then
11 per cent or more were
required. When the rates fell

substantially. Islamabad insis-

ted on paying the full market
rates in order to safeguard its

non-aligned status and exclude
any conditionality on weapons
sales.

The burden, while politically
hailed, is proving economically
unbearable, posing serious re-
payment problems and strains
on the balance of payments
now that the $1.6bn FMS have
to be serviced.
Mr Junejo's opponents are

now asking whether, by accept-
ing concessional credits for
weapons, he has abandoned the
non-aligned posture.

"
• ' ’

THE present Japanese ex-
change rate of around Y180
to the dollar was described
yesterday as “ satisfactory ”

by Mr Takeshi Ohta, execu-
tive director of the Bank of
Japan.

'

Bat the central banker
said in an interview that
Japan needed a breathing
space to adapt to the yen's
recent 35 per cent revalnar
tion against the dollar.
Some medium-sized and

small companies were " really

crying ” at the current rate,

said Mr Ohta. "This is the
inevitable cost of our adjust-
ment. We have to ask for
sacrifices from some sectors
of industry.” Be mentioned
aluminium, textiles and the
china Industries as -examples.
Looking farther ahead, Mr

Ohta insisted that the Bank
of Japan had no target for
the exchange rate: "If our
economic fundamentals re-

main strong, with a large

balance of payments surplus,

the exchange rate will be
forced to continue to appre-
ciate.”

The Bank of Japan’s pre-

scription for the exchange
rate system was not, said Mr
Ohta, to return to fix . rates
or to target zones hot further
to strengthen the process of
surveillance, economic co-

operation and co-ordination
that had been re-estabttshed
at the Group of Five meet-
ing last September.
The US’s sadden change of

attitude towards intervention
had, he said, restored the
flexibility lost during the
period of influence of Hr
Donald Regan and Mr Beryl
Sprinkel in the US Treasury.
While this “ laissez-faire

"

period had lasted, he said,

the Bank of Japan had dis-

covered through costly and
fruitless intervention that it

powerless to tackle the
undervaluation of the
Japanese currency.

It bad beat followed by
timely and co-ordinated action
by the major currency Gov-
ernments — what Mr Ohta
characterised as a "heavenly
moment with earthly advan-
tage and human harmony.”
Mr Ohta revealed that the

Bank of Japan had not yet
decided to add the European
Currency Unit to its reserves.
He welcomed the greater use
of the ECU by the private
sector/ • ' *

A BLACK man was lorn in half
and four others injured by a
bomb which exploded in a
public toilet near a suburban
Johannesburg railway station

yesterday, the latest in a series

of bomb blasts over the last few
months.

Police are investigating the
possibility that the victim was
placing the bomb when it ex-
ploded.

Meanwhile. Mr Louis Nel, the
deputy minister of information,
yesterday disclosed that the
police had arrested two Pan
Africanist Congress (PAC)
guerrillas over the Easter
weekend and charged that the
two men were part of a group
of PAC cadres who had been
trained in Libya and had been
sent to South Africa to assassi-

nate prominent black leaders.
Mr Nel said that although he

knew the names of some of the
black leaders on the hit-list he
could not disclose them.
The latest violent incidents

took place against a background
of rising tension in the Eastern
Cape where a new black con-
sumer boycott of white and
Indian owned shops began in
the Port Elizabeth area this

week.'
• Mrs Helen Suzman, the
veteran white opposition Pro-
gressive Federal Party (PFP)
politician who for years has
defied Left-wing and radical
orthodoxy by campaigning

The interim multi-party

Government of Namibia set

up last June which enjoys

Baited autonomy from Pre-

toria plans to scrap the con-

troversial Proclamation AG 8,

which established IX ethnic

second tier bodies, and other

racially inspired legislation,

according to a report on
national unity tabled in the

National Assembly,
The report recommends

thpt the ethnic authorities,
under which the while minor-
ity was empowered to use the

bulk of tax revenue derived
from white taxpayers for that
community alone, will be
replaced by a new structure

based on geographic regions.

strongly against disinvestment
and sanctions yesterday warned
in parliament that she would
"stop beating her head against
a brick wall” unless the
Government made "really posi-

tive steps to dismantle apart-
heid.”

A Sew Zealand Cabinet minis-

ter Is to trv to have direct talks

with the 'French Government
on the growing dispute over the

continued imprisonment in

New Zealand of two French
Secret Service agents, writes

Dal Hayward -from Wellington.

Mr Richard Prebble. Minister

of Transport and Aviation, who
will be in Paris next week for

the annual OECD ministerial

meeting, will attempt to meet
a senior member of the French
Government.
Diplomatic overtures have

been ignored by Paris since the

recent French elections, and
New Zealand Prime Minister

David Lange is anxious that

New Zealand should have a

chance to explain its position

directly to the new French
Government
There have been increasing

French threats to act against

New Zealand trade if the two
agents, sentenced to 10 years in

jail for their part in the bomb-
ing of the Greenpeace vessel

Rainbow Warrior, are not

released.

Australia rejects SDI

Speaking in the budget
debate in parliament Mrs Suz-
man said that while she had
not changed her opposition to

sanctions and distinvestment
she would no longer go on fight-

ing for a lost cause unless
the National Party wakes up
from the “dream world” it

inhabited.

‘Horrifying violence’ likely
MR OLIVER TAMBO. leader of
the banned African National
Congress, yesterday predicted
"horrifying levels of violence
before we see an end to the
apartheid system ” in South
Africa, writes Onr Foreign
Staff.

Mr Tambo, who is in Bonn as
a guest of the opposition Social
Democratic Party (SPD). told
reporters that a government
"which must kill every day ot
stay in power” was no longer in
control.

"This conflict is going to
escalate and it will embroil
many people," he said. "We
have no choice but to fight with
everything we can.”

Mr Tambo has held three
days talks with church groups,
trade unions and SPD leaders,

who pledged their support for
ihe- ANC.-"-;-'^ *

He criticised a European
Community code of conduct for
companies employing black
labour in South Africa, saying
it was ineffective, ignored hy
most companies and designed
only to allow- industry to avoid
having to exert pressure for
reform.
Meanwhile, in Luanda,

leaders of South Africa’s black
ruled neighbours, the so-called

Front Line states, have criti-

cised US support of Angolan
rebels and again rejected a pro-
posal for the withdrawal of an
estimated 30,000 Cuban troops
from Angola.
A communique, issued by the

six nations after a one-day sum-
mit in the Angolan capital,
accused the US of forfeiting
its role as an honest broker
in talks on independence for
Namibia by hacking Dr Jonas ,

Savimbi’s UnJta rebels. I

US Defence Secretary Caspar
Weinberger was last night fly-

ing to Australia where he was
expected to receive only luke-

warm support for his Govern-
ment's Strategic Defence Initia-

tive. AP reports from Canberra.
Before Mr Weinberger’s

arrival from Thailand, Mr Kim
Beazley, Australian Defence
Secretary, ruled out an official

role for Australia in the pro-

ject He did not, however, close

the door to initiatives from pri-

vate companies.

China space shuttle

China hopes to develop a

space shuttle as part of its space

programme, reports Robert
Thomson in Peking.
Tu Shoue, deputy director of

the Astronautics Ministry's

scientific and technological com-
mittee. said “ the next item on
the Ministry's agenda is to

launch a space station and
shuttle” though he conceded
that a detailed plan has yet to

be finalised.

Cairo security cleared
Security measures at Cairo

International Airport, the start-

ing point of the TWA jetliner

bombed last week, are sufficient

to meet international safety
standards, the International Air
Transport Association (lata)

said. AP reports from Geneva.
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Brown Boveri in their prime
contractor role smoothed theway for power
from Canada
to NewYorkwith
the Chateauguay
10OOOOO kW HVDC
back-to-back tie.

Across frontiers

Canada’s Province of Quebec
has large reserves of hydro
electric power, while the State

of New York has a heavy de-
mand for energy. But the two
electricity networks concerned
are not synchronized, so the
bulk transfer of energy was
baulked. Until recently.

nents. Among them the con-
verter transformers, the com-
plete static compensators and
the ac. switchgear, including

the circuit breakers and the
surge arresters.

The Chateauguay high-voltage

direct-current tie provides an
elegantand economicalanswer
to the problem. Linking the 315
kV system of Hydro Quebec
with the 120/765 kV net work of

the PowerAuthority of the State
of New York, it embodies the

latest Brown Boveri technology
in power electronics and high-

power converters.

The link’s capacity of 1000 MW
is divided equally between two
separate circuits. Commercial
operation began in 1984.

Brown Boveri Canada acted as
prime contractorforthe turnkey

project, responsible not only

for the engineering and project

management but also, in con-
junction with the parent com-
pany supplying the thyristors

and other essential compo-

Brown Boveri playa vital role in

providing the world with facili-

ties for generating, distributing

and utilizing electricity.Whether
as main contractor, as head ofa
consortium, consortium mem-
ber or supplier of equipment
Brown Boveri are there. Accept-

ing the challenge of the differ-

ent the complex and the new—
every day and everywhere. Competent • Dependable Worldwide

Wherever in the world power
projects call for wide resources

committed to the attainment of

technical excellence in joint

enterprise with others, Brown
Boveri are in their prime.

BBC
For further Information please consult your local BBC agency or write to:

BROWN BOVERI

Orest Britain: British Brown-Boverf ltd.. Darby House, Lawn G«
Worldwide- Swtteerfcuid: B8C Brown, Boven & Company. Ltd.RO
Austria: Oestarreichische Brawn Boi/an-Werke AG. Pcatfach 184,

11

EMuwn aousn-tverKE aq. POSuacn DUVOTI uuxa postal a, ueuuu US&9CO Rjpv TTatfrln- RBP Hrmnm nnurri f
Trans-Canada Highway. Points Claire, due. H9R 1B2; Franca: BBC Brawn Borori Ranee S.A.. 21,rusdes 7K>Is-Rwitandfc Para de la Defense. F-92024 Nfinterre Cede*: Hah-
Boveri Bp.A., Casella postale1C22S. 1-20110M.Uino;llonwJUSNo™kEteWrisk& Brown Boveri.P03tfaote28^8k8yen. N-0212 Oslo 2;Spain:BBCBrawn BoveriSjCSmdo
USA: BBC Brown Boven. Inc., 2 Gannett Drive, White Plains, NY106Q4; ottwroountrieaiBBC Brown, Boveri » Company. Ltd.. Brown Boron Internationa! Group, P.Q.Box537CH-5401 Sden S^tzer^rd’
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itcomes to selling ice cream.

Last year over 300 million people bought

their ice cream through 3,000 Baskin-Robbins

outlets.

Theywere also voted America’s favourite

fast-food chain forthe third year running.

Obviouslyin the States theythinkBaskin-

Robbins is as American as Apple Pie.

Which is hardly surprising as it’s run

Lyons, a British company.

The story is much the same with the

Doughnut Corporation ofAmerica.

They provide the ingredients and the

machinery for bakers to produce 15 billion

doughnuts each year.

Yes, it too is owned by Allied-Lyons.

Then there is Tetley Inc. with its substan-

tial business in iced tea, tea bags and coffee.

Together these companies contributed a

mouthwatering £32 million to our record pre-

tax profits ofover£219 _ I] 1 T

million last year. AUlGCl-LyOnS
GOING ON^GROWING
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Lobbyists step

up pressure

oyer gun law
BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

AN UNUSUAL, and inxeperi-
eaced, group of lobbyists has
been patrolling the corridors
and committee rooms up Capitol
HijJ for the past few days
button-holing anyone who is

prepared to listen.
They are police in uniform,

widows and victims of armed
violence, the most prominent of
whom is Mrs Sarah Brady.
Mrs Brady is the wife of Mr

James Brady, the White House
Press Secretary, who was shot
in the head in the assassination
attempt on President Ronald
Reagan in March. 1981, and is

now slowly winning a courage-
ous struggle to recover.

In an emotional campaign
nearing its climax yesterday,
Mrs Brady and her allies have
been pleading with members of

the Democrat-con trolled House
of Representatives not to vote
for a BUI that would :eriously

weaken the 1968 Gun Control
Act. passed at a time of national
outrage over the assassinations
of Bobby Kennedy and Martin
Luther King.

The House, which was
expected to vote late last

night, has two Bills before it,

both of which would relax the
1968 firearms restrictions.

But one of them goes much
further than the other in mak-
ing life easier for the toters of

handguns, and that is the one
that the police and Mrs Brady
are so bitterly opposing.
That Bill, sponsored by Mr

Harold Volkmer, a hardline

Missouri Democrat, would end
the current bans on interstate
gun sales (the sale of a gun
to someone from another state)
and on carrying any kind of

gun across state lines.

It would ease many record-

keeping requirements on gun
merchants and reduce penalties

for infringements.

Its opponents call it “ cop
killer ” legislation, which would
make buying a handgun as easy
as walking into a store and
choosing a shirt oil the rack.

It is. however, supported by
the mighty National Rifle Asso-

ciation (NRA), the pro-gun
lobby considered to be one of

the country’s most powerful and
wealthy pressure groups.

The alternative Bill, backed
by the House Judiciary Commit-
tee would also case restrictions

on interstate sales and transport,

but only for “ long guns," rifies

and shotguns—supposedly only

used by law-abiding private

citizens for hunting and target

practice

The NRA points out that the

Bill it favours includes tougher
penalties for mimes committed
with guns, and says that it

would " refocus the law enforce-

ment effort away from honest
citizens and toward violent
criminals."

As similar legislation has
already passed the Senate, the

police and the widows are

effectively making their last

stand in the house.

Mexico inflation rate

up by 4.6% in March
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO’S inflation rate rose
4.6 per cent in March, the Bank
of Mexico announced, calling

into question the Government’s
ability to meet even its revised
target for consumer price rises

this year.
The March figure was frac-

tionally up on the previous
month and brought “accumu-
lated ” inflation for the first

J
uarter to 19.0 per cent, giving

h annualised rate of around 6

f

per cent.

The original target for infla-

tion this year was to have been

45 per cent down from nearly
64 per cent last year.

Following the collapse in the
price of oil, however, which in

recent years has provided
Mexico with half its tax revenue
and TO per cent of its foreign
exchange, the public sector

deficit is now expected to be
around double the original

target of 4.9 per cent of GDP
while the inflation target has
been raised to 70 per cent.

To meet it, consumer price
rises will have to be held to an
average 4 per cent per month.

Faulty joints

‘caused

Shuttle

explosion’
By Nancy Dunns m Washington

THE NASA internal task force

formed to investigate the
destruction of the space shuttle

Challenger has admitted that

the chief suspect in the fatal

accident, faulty rocket joints,

definitely caused the explosion
on January 28.

"Clearly, the failure was I

the joint,” said Mr James
]

Thompson, vice-chairman of the
;

space agency group studying

the accident One of several

defects in the rocket booster
< and the cold weather could

;

have led to the explosion, he
added.
Mr Thompson acknowledged

|

that Nasa engineers had known
I in advance of the rocket’s short-

comings and had been "just

:

j

walking on the edge of a cliff”

before "several of the factors

just pushed us over.” Like
several Nasa officials in recent
weeks, he admitted that the

agency was at fault
"I think we just missed it

in the design and I think some
of the prior flight anomalies
weren’t taken seriously.'*

Mr Thompson said the agency
has conducted more than 300
tests on the boosters in prepara-

1

I

don for Nasa’s formal report

to the Presidential commission
due on April 18. “ I wish some
small fraction of those [tests]

could have been run earlier,"

he said.

Redesign of the rocket joists

and perhaps other components
will probably take longer than I

the 12-month timetable set pub-

1

licly by the space agency for

the resumption of shuttle flights,

according to Mr Thompson.
Meanwhile, salvagers were

due to return to port yesterday
carrying several rocket pieces

—some of which have already
been put on public display at
the Kennedy Space Centre.
Today, technicians are due

to start disassembling a rocket
booster intended for a future
mission to conduct a meticulous
examination of the “ O " ring
seals.

• US Vice President George
Bush said yesterday he was con-

cerned about M soma of the
revelations” turned up by the
presidential commission investi-

gating the Challenger disaster,

AP reports.
It was the first expression of

concern by a top -official of
President Ronald Reagan’s

.

Administration about problems
the commission has uncovered. 1
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Oil price fall is likely to boost world economic recovery, Philip Stephens reports

IMF sees 3% growth for West this year
THE NEAR-HALVING of the
oil price, lower interest rates
and the US commitment to
reduce its budget deficit have

i

significantly enhanced the pros-
pects of a sustained economic
recovery in the industrialised
world, the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) says in its

World Economic Outlook.
The report, presented to

finance ministers attending the
twice-yearly meeting, of the
Fund’s interim committee, says
there still are considerable
uncertainties surrounding Die
international economic outlook
in 1986-87.

Foremost among these are
the scope and impact of efforts

to reduce the US deficit pos-
sible further swings in the oil

price and In exchange rates,
and the continuing problems
faced by many heavily indebted
nations.
Present prospects, however,

are for economic growth aver-
aging 3 per cent among
Western nations in 1986 and
an increase in output of 3.2 per
cent next year. In parallel,
inflation should continue to fall

from the peak of just under
10 per cent to 3 per cent in

1987, the Fund says.
The outlook says that the

fall in the oil price (It assumes
an average price of $15 per
barrel until the end of 1987)
implies a cut in the combined
import .bill of industrial coun-
tries of some $60bn from its

1985 level. This transfer of
income from oil producing

nations should add 0.75 per-

centage points to their output
Some of the expansionary

impact of lower oil prices' is

likely to be offset by a fail in
demand in oil exporting nations.

The economies of less developed
oil exporters are expected to
stagnate for the second con-
secutive year in this year add
grow only slowly

,
in 1987, in

contrast to the 4.75 annual-
growth rate expected for other
developing countries.

The prospective reductions in

the US budget deficit may also
act as a constraint on growth
over the short tens.
The IMF says that the effec-

tive 25 per cent of the devalu-
ation of the dollar since last

year has reduced the threat to

the world economy posed by the
huge external imbalances
between the US on one side,

and Japan and West Germany
on the other.
The fall, however, is unlikely

to have an immediate significant

impact on the US current
account deficit.
“ Given the fact that imports

are already so much larger than
exports, a favourable shift in
their relative rates pf growth
may reduce the trade deficit

only modestly. At thesame time
growing interest payments
abroad mean that the invisible

surplus may continue to shrink,"
the IMF says.

In -the longer term, the
devaluation should begin to
reduce the deficit and bring a
parallel fall in the surpluses -

IMF FORECASTS
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enjoyed by Japan and West
Germany.
The fund says that develop-,

meats over the past year have
raised several policy isues for
the rich nations and demon-
strated both .the benefits and the
need for closer co-ordination of
economic policies.
For the medium-term the

industrial countries should
maintain a commitment to. re-

ducing budget deficits and
wmiTi taintrig firm control Of
inflation.

Over a shorter period, how-
ever. reductions in the deficit

should allow a more expan-
sionary stance in some other
nations in order to maintain the
momentum of the world
economy. Japan’s prospective'
growth rate this year of 3. per
cent is well below its productive
potential, arguing for some eas-
ing of its fiscal policy.
. In West Germany, the pace

of output growth Is at present
strong, but anexpected slowing
next year might argue for some
relaxation then of its budgetary
policy.

.

The fund says that the out-

look for farther declines in the
inflation rate holds -out the pos-
sibility . of renewed cuts in

interest rates, but it argues
strongly against aggressive
action by central banks to push
rates lower.

“ The credibility of the anti-

inflationary commitment of the
monetary authorities in indus-
trial countries is -a valuable
asset that

_

was painstakingly
'acquired. Preserving this credi-
bility mnet remain the central
objective of monetary policy,”
it says.

•" '•
. .

t

The outlook, however, is

pessimistic over the prospect
for unemployment, partiettiariy

in Europe which It says -con-

tinues to suffer from structural

rigidities in its national econo-

mies.

For Europe as a whole *he

unemployment rate is forecast

to remain close to the pr&em.

1L25 per cent, a figure ww
does not time ace**-4 Of
large numbers or mKOursceu
or unregistered workers..

For the developing world; the

outlook says that thestefip arop

in the oil price will nu»a a

sharp divergence in the growni

rates of oil-exportingr and ua-

;

porting natioas-

The fuel-exportingdeveloping

nations face a decline in the.,

•purchasing power of their ex-

ports of 30 to 40 per eehtand.
thus, the prospec of a.ngnin*

cant widening of their overall

current account deficit.

For the developing -countries

as a whole, the fund wfidptlw
only a s™n rise from current

levels of financial flow* from
industrialised nations. Direct

investment s»na official . lending
may average $54bn pee' year in
1986-87 compared with the
average of $S2hn over the past

few years. Private lending : is

expected to rise to an . annul
$l4bn from the fllhn seen ,hx

1985. ‘
. . ....

The main-task flaring ^develop-
.

ing countries is to strengthen
both net 'exports and domestic
sources of growth with policies

directed towards reducing gov-

ernment deficits in order- *to

mobilise domestic ' savings* 'it
-

says. \

.

Landslide vote makes Eastwood mayor
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

THEY MADE his day! The
voters of Cannel-by-tbe-Sea
elected movie star Clint East-
wood mayor of their normally
quiet Northern Californian
resort town on Tuesday amid
a blaze of international atten-
tion and hordes of noisy
tourists.

A carnival atmosphere pre-
vailed on polling day, capping
two months of campaigning in
one of the strangest political
races in American history. Life
in the peaceful town was trans-
formed-—perhaps forever—by
Mr Eastwood’s candidacy for
mayor.
The Anal ballot count gave

Mr Eastwood a landslide victory
over the incumbent mayor, Mrs
Charlotte Townsend, by a Vote

of 24.86 to 799 In an election
that drew 73 per. cent ' of the
town's registered voters.
Warnings from Mr Eastwood’s

opponents that having a movie
star for mayor would draw
more unwanted tourists to the
already congested streets of
Carmel went unheeded by the
voters.

Over the past few weeks,
however, this concern has been
well-founded. Last Sunday, for
example, Mr Eastwood was
forced to take refuge in a shop
when a crowd of about 2,000—
mostly tourists — jammed a
narrow downtown street where
he and other candidates were
supposed to he greeting the
voters.

On^electiott day, an estimartcd

400 reporters and television
crew crowded around voting
booths and the town's commun-
ity centre 7 one reporter for

'

every 20 voters.

The women's- screams that
greeted the newly-elected Mayor
when he arrived to declare vie-,

tory late on Tuesday evening
might have • given some
observers reason' to think that
Mr Eastwood's popularity has
more to do with his good looks
and togh-guy image than
politics. But Mr Eastwood has
taken his. election campaign
very seriously.

“Dirty Harry” (one of the
actor's best-known film roles),
has always been lighting, bureau-
eracy and “ 1“gue^s in .real life

H'*/W-i1 *'

.
•• frj.i f

he said. .“ We will;take govern-/
ment out -of ithe. hands of a

"

clique and put it back where it
belongs—with the .people.”

. .

* •

But while Mr Eastwood and
his supporters emphasised the
need tor fewer restrictions on"
businesses in -

.
Carmel, Mrs - -

Townsend adopted a campaign '.

*

slogan of “Save: our Village
Againfit the Developer.” . •

.

•• .'1

“ This city has been stifled for
too long by this.' negative atti-

tude.’’ Mr Easrirood retorted: \
- The 55-year-old actor, who has .'

lived in Carmel for 14 years
and owns a popular restaurant
in the town called the “Hog’s
Breath . Ins ” promised to make .

.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Australia set to win Thai rail contract
EFFORTS byAustralian companies
and the Canberra Government to

win business from Thailand's state

railway system finally appear to be
paying off. write Chris Sherwell in
Singapore and Gordon Crumb in

London.

The Thai Cabinet on Tuesday ap-

proved a plan to update the signall-

ing on rail routes in central Thai-

land, and the contract- reckoned to

be worth around 1.3bn baht (S49m)
- will go to the most competitive

Australian bidder.

This is because the Australian

Government has agreed to give 25
per cent of the contract price as aid

in the form of soft loans. The front-
runner for the deal is said to be
Westingbouse Brake and Signal

(Australia), whose British counter-
part won a signalling contract on a
Thai Eastern Seaboard route last

year.

The signalling decision is part of

a much larger project, worth more
than £B5m, to improve the opera-

BKIT25H KAIL Engineering Ltd (Brel), which has

cut staff drastically because of declining UK busi-

ness, looks set lor a boost to its export strategy with

a breakthrough order in Thailand, write Andrew

Tidier in London and Boonsong KThana in Bang-

kok.

The Hid Government has approved plans by the

State Railway of Thailand to buy the Railbos, the

suburban trains which Brel (part of British Rail)

builds with the BL motor company.

The deal will be part of an overall $133m project to

re-equip the Thai rail system and update signalling.

About half the money will be spent on carnages
from the UK, West Germany, and France and the

rest on signalling equipment from Australia.

Although the expected Bailbus order of around

S95m lor 14 two-car sets will beaburly smaflpart of

the total Thai purchases, it will be the first UK ex-

port success for the low-cost, tow-fuel commuter

train.

Brel hopes it will open the way for more south-

east Asian business in Malaysia and Indonesia. It

has also demonstrated the Railbus to potential buy-
ers in the US, Canada and Scandinavia.

British Rail, now upgrading local and provincial

services, has bought 115 two-car units. Hie Bailbus

Is a Leyland bus body on a Brel underframe. Brel's

competition in the sector comes from Japanese and
Other European manufacturers,

tions of the State Railways of

Thailand.

The project also covers the assist-

ed purchase of more than 200

coaches, including 14 two-car Rail-

bus units from the UK and im-

provements in the system under a

World Bank loan.

For one Australian company
seeking Thai transport business,
however, a conclusion may come
more rapidly than most. Australian

National Industries (ANI), a pub-

licly quoted heavy engineering

group, is the only contender for an
AS200m (SI 14m) contract to supply

high-speed locomotives and passen-

ger rolling stock.

In a case which almost parallels

the troubled bid still pending by
Britain's Leyland group for a E385m
(USS564m) deal supplying buses to

Bangkok. ANI has been seeking

ways around a Government deci-

sion to stop the order on the

grounds that it would breach offical

ceilings on external borrowing.

The ANI deal would not only be

one of Australia's largest to Thai-

land. but would also rank among
the most substantial export projects

secured by Canberra for Australian

Industry outside the mining sector.

It involves the supply of four or

five trains, each comprising six to

eight carriages and two power cars

based on the Australian Intercity,

for which ANTs Comong unit is a
supplier. The deal has been sup-

ported by Thailand's Ministry of

Communications and by Canberra

through the Australian Industry

Development Corporation (AIDC).

An early hitch in the financing

arrangements was overcome with

an agreement that the locomotives

and carriages would initially be

leased ter 10 years rather than pur-

chased outright.

However, the Thai Government
still viewed this funding as a loan

which it would have to guarantee,

since the lease payments would be
made offshore in foreign currency.

When the matter came to the

Cabinet for approval, it was re-

ferred to the Finance and National

Economic and Social Development

Board for closer examination. Al-

though the board said the Govern-

ment could not afford both this and
other planned projects, it said the

plan could go ahead as a private

sector deal.

Distrigaz

pursues

gas deal

negotiations
By Frauds Glides and
James Bell

DISTRIGAZ, the Belgian gas
company, is pursuing negotia-
tions with Sonatrach, the
Algerian state oil and gas
monopoly despite the decision
by Distrigaz at the end of last
week to refer the renegotiation
of contract terms to the Inter-
national Chamber of Commerce
in Paris. The new terms were
due to come into effect on
January I 1986.

Renegotiation of the contract
terms, a regular three-yearly
ocurrence, concerns both
volume and price. This is in
marked contrast to the interim
agreement reached during the
past week by Sonatrach with
Gaz de France and the Spanish
company. Enagas, which simply
adjusts the gas price paid by
both companies for 1986.

Distrigaz is seeking to alter
the pricing formula, which
would bring the price it pays
closer to the current price level
of Dutch and Soviet gas, and
cut the annual volume of gas it

lifts from Algeria.

Hitachi move on chip shipments
BY YOKO SHISATA IN TOKYO

HITACHI is planning to start

direct shipment to the US of
236K dram (dynamic random
access memory) chips produced
by its Malaysian subsidiary.
The company said the move

was part of its strategy to
remain competitive in the
world market following the
yen's steep appreciation, which
has made exports from Japan
uncompetitive.

It is understood, bowever.
that the company intends to
ward off a provisional dumping
ruling by the US Commerce
Department against Japanese
microchips.

Hitachi pointed out that
Texas Instruments of the US,

which has a microchip plant in

Japan, shipped products
originating in Japan to the US,
but it escaped the dumping
charge because it assembled
the chips in Singapore and then
sent them to the US.

Hitachi has been shipping
chip wafers to Hitachi Semi-
conductor (Malaysia) and send-
ing the completed products —
about 800.000 so far — back
to Japan for inspection. They
have then been exported to the
US. It plans to start shipments
direct from Malaysia in June.
The US Commerce Depart-

ment in a preliminary ruling
in March said that the weighted-
average dumping margins on

the chips were 108.72 per cent

for NEC and Mitsubishi. 74.35

per cent for Fujitsu, 49.50 per
cent for Toshiba, and 19.80 per
cent for Hitachi.
When the department makes

its Ana ) decision by Hay 27, US
custom will require a cash
deposit or bond equal to the
anti-dumping duty on imports of
Japanese 256K drams.
NEC also has semiconductor

assembly plants in Singapore
and Malaysia; Toshiba has in

Malaysia and Matsushita
Electronics in Singapore. These
Asian countries whose curren-
cies move in parallel with
the US dollar are lucrative for

production bases.

Yeutter warning to Japanese
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

MR CLAYTON YEUTTER, the US
Trade Representative, has told a

congressional subcommittee be is

prepared to take “very harsh ac-

tions" against the Japanese if they

do not soon agree to open their mar-
ket to American semiconductors.

Talks collapsed at the end of

March, with the Japanese showing
“intransigence," Mr Yeutter told the

House ways and means subcommit-
tee on Tuesday.

administration officials have
been determined to win on the

semiconductor issue and consider it

a key to future settlements on high
technology. They had hoped to be
well on the way to agreement by
the time Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone visits Washington on
April 12-14.

Now, according to Mr Yeutter,

there is no chance of a deal by that
time. But he said it would be on the

agenda during Mr Nakasone's visit

and the Prune Minister would have
to deal with it urgently on his re-

turn to Tokyo.
Although US semiconductor com-

panies have outsold their Japanese

competitors in every other world
market, the US market share in Ja-

pan fell last year to below 9 per
cent, according to Mr C. Travis

Marshall, senior vice president of

Motorola, the US electronics group,
who also appeared before the sub-
committee.

The US Semiconductor Industry
Association estimates that tire fi-

nancial losses to American compa-
nies caused by lack of market
access amounted to about* Sl.THn
last year.
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UK bid to

sell more
whisky to

S. Korea
By Our Seoul Correspondent

BRITAIN yesterday asked
the South Korean Govern-
ment for further liberalisa-

tion of the import of Scotch
whisky and for stronger
protection for intellectual

property.
The demands came in talks

held between Mr Pant
Cbouuum, the UK Trade and
Industry Secretary, and Mr
Kim Hahn-je, South Korea’s
deputy prime minister in
charge of economic planning.
The meeting took place as

part of the visit of Mr Chun
Doo-hwan, the Korean Presi-
dent, to London. Mr Chon
met with Mrs Thatcher yes-
terday for two hoars, longer
than expected, in talks des-
cribed as “ very friendly.**

The two leaders discussed
East-West relations with
regard to the tense situation
on the Korean peninsula,
international economic issues,

including the new round of

Gatt (General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade) negotia-
tions and the upcoming Tokyo
economic summit, as- well as
biteteral . Jtjnde, issues.

Mrs Thatcher will visit

Seoul from May, 2 to 4 on ber_
'why to

-
the'Tokyo mnrait.

Britain sold £3.7m of talk
Scotch Whisky to South
Korea in 1985. The import
of bulk whisky is scheduled
to be phased out, beginning
in 1987, In order to provide
protection for the local
Industry.

Three lows’ give S. Korea

a sense Of euphoria
BY STEYEN 8. BUTLER W SEOUL 4

SOUTH KOREA is reeling in
heady euphoria from what has
become known locally as the
"three lows"—low oil prices,
low international interest- rates
—and the low dollar. .

The low dollar fs, of course, a
linguistic convenience. Won-
dollar exchange rates have
changed little in the six months
since the Group of Five Finance
Ministers’ meeting that touched
off a dramatic realignment of
international exchange rates.

But as the Korean won has rid-

den the long ride down with
the dollar, tbe prospects for

trade have improved sharply.

Korean products will be rela-

tively cheaper compared with
Japanese when they compete
for the same customers, as in

electronics or cars. The decline
of the won relative to Japanese
and European currencies also

promises to boost demand for

Korean goods in those markets.

S.Korean Won

Historic

The currency realignment
opens the door to improved
trade balances with many trade
partners. Trade friction and
the protectionism ft can prompt
is a worrisome threat for a.

nation whose exports regularly

exceed 35 per cent of the gross
national product

But in tbe short; Korea is

awash in a sea of red ink on
the trade account with Japan.

In recent years, its deficit

with Japan has run to about
$3bn annually on a trade
volume that last year reached
$12bn. For historic, geographic,
and price reasons, many Korean
export industries depend heav-
ily on Japanese parts, com-
ponents, and machinery. - par-
ticularly in electronics.

In the first nine months of
1985, when the yen was rela-
tively weak and the Korean
economy sluggish, that deficit

began to decline slightly. Now,
with the Korean economy
gradually picking up steam, and
still dependent on a stream of
imports that is growing more
expensive almost daily in dollar
terms as the value of the yen
rises, the deficit has rebounded
sharply. In the four months
ending In January, Korea's
exports to Japan expanded ter
43' per. cent Whfie imports grew
by 9.6 per cent on an annualised
basis.'-"*-

-7- - -• * *«

“We may see a ‘J* curve
phenomenon,” says Mr Kim
Ki-Hwan, a prominent econ-
omist who until recently was
Korea's chief trade negotiator
and now is president of the
Hhae Foundation.
Mr Kim is referring to a
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rk s us- cent of all Korean ax-m sHU I™***-

"The net advantage to

Korean manufacturers is not as

yen's value might
Mr K. B. Yoo, executive vice-

president of Daewoo Corpora-

Sou. -There are a number erf

reasons why this is so, Mu*
ing the high content -ol. to-

ported Japanese components in

many of the products we make
such as consumer electronics

and machinery. We must pay

more for those compmiaite,
_

in the long ran. this factor

could he good news In Europe

and the US, as well as if Korea.

The higher price of Japanese

components will send Korean

buyers elsewhere.
years, it will speed thelocalisa-

tion of production for many
electronic and car parts.

.

Irritant

* The currency realign-

ment opens the door to

improvedtrade

balances witfrmany ;

tirade partners. Trade

friction and die : T;

protectionism it can ;

.

prompt is a wonisoine

threat for a nation

whose exports regularly

exceed 35 per cent of v

the gross national -
< . /.

:

product ’ 7
; r

pattern in which the deficit

becomes sharply worse in - the
short run, before economic
forces set. In that turn it around
and push it rirp&Uy^th ffflF

opposite direction.
' -Korean -

experts - to' JapttP -of deffiHesr
footwear, seafood . products,
steel, and plastics are likely to
pick up as the effects of the
realignment of currencies cornea
into play. . . .

*

Korean businessmen caution
that the effect on exports, espe-
cially to -the US, which took

Mr Kim Ki-Hwan, nonethe-

less, worries that in the short

run, Korea's surplus with' the

US may broaden as Korean-
goods pick up market share

from the Japanese. That sur-

plus which reached S4JS6bnby
Korean Government figures

has become a major irritant in...

bilateral relations.

The same could also occur in

Europe where Korea's exports

surged ahead by 97 per cent in

January on an annualised basis.

Although Korea's trade with
-

the.

EEC is ,
relatively more

balanced, it still has a large sur-

plus which, in the case of the
UK, totalled $347m last year.

Over the long nm, the

Government believes the re-

alignment of currencies will

allow trade with both tbe Com-
munity and the US to come
closer into balance, while the
deficit with Japan drops.
The Seoul Government began

a “controlled float” of the
- won

in 1980 after which exchange
rates were determined mainly
by a trade-weighted basket of
currencies, dominated by the
dollar. As the dollar soared,
and tfte economy boomed,
Korean / exports to the US
:Burged.~

<

But at the same time
the iron rose- in value against
Eutapean' currencies, .sharply
reducing' tire price competitive-
ness ofKorean goqds. e-

In early 1085, as^Korean

against tbe dollar and all other
currencies. ...ffince October,, the
won has continued to decline
sharply on a trade, weighted
basis. Inflation,lias been kept
low in 'part because of the drop
of -raw material and. energy
prices. -

- ••
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TECHNOLOGY
Assessing

health of

computer
retailers
AN EXPERT system which
can predict the chances of
success *®r a High street
business computer retailer is
already In the final stages of
testing. A complete product
for nse by banks and ether
agencies seeking to establish
the financial soundness of
the microcomputer retailing
business dHmld be ready by
October this year.

It will be the first product
from Allex. the Alvey
Financial Community Expert
Systems Club. The club com-
prises some 30 banks. Insur-
ance companies and other
financial organisations

'

of which hare paid £10,000
towards development costs.

AJIex is one of a number of
dubs set up under the aegis
of the UK Government's

.

Alvey Directorate to increase

"

awareness of the valne of ex-
pert systems to industry and
commerce. These are com-
puter programs designed to
distill the knowledge of a
group of experts, in a particu-
lar area.

. In such a form that
it can be used effectively by
less qualified people.

Aifex, In seeking to build
a demonstration system of in-
terest to all its members—
which Include the banks Of
England and Scotland, Lloyds
and Midland. Kleinwort
Benson and Peat Marwick
Mitchell—settled on corpor-
ate health analysis:

In that sector, the financial
health of high tedmology
retailers was of special
interest, partly because assess-
ing the prospects for these
companies is a major head-
ache to the banks and invest-
ment agencies

The demonstrator system
built by the Aifex contractors.
Helix Software Consultants
and Expert Systems Inter-
national, assesses the health
of retailers* marketing
approach—shop front or sales-
force, commission levels and
sales overheads.
Now the club is looking for

a further five members to
help defray the cost of com-
pleting the system.
To build such a system

from scratch would cost £300-
£400,000.
Aifex members share in all

the work of the dab for their
£104)00 plus VAT subscrip-
tion. Those interested should
contact Hark Bussell of Helix
on 01-848 1784&* -*

Big increase in power puts FPS into pole position on high-speed computer grid.

New challenges emerge for world’s fastest machines
FLOATING Point Systems
(FPS) the US manufacturer of
high performance scientific com-
puters, last week duly launched
its T-Series supercomputers,
machines said to be more power-
ful than any machine currently
available and distinguished by
their nse of the Inmos trans-
puter as a fundamental comput-
ing component
According to FPS, the small-

est of the T-Series has a peak

COMPUTING
BY ALAN CANE

performance of 128m floating
point operations a second. The
largest the T/40000 offers a
peak speed of 202bn floating
point operations a second.

Floating point operations per
second (flops) are a conven-
tional measure of supercomput-
ing power. Each flop represents
a mathematical operation,

.

addition, snbstraction and so on,
caried out

.
with, a very high

degree and demonstrably
correct measure of precision.
To give an idea of the T-

Series achievement the fastest
supercomputers to date, the
Cray 2 and the CDC Cyber 205
have a top performance of
about lhn flops.

Super computers are a rare

breed of machine. They have
the same relationship to con-
ventional commercial computers
that Formula One racing cars

have to the .humble family
saloon.

. And just as Formula One
care perform well at speed in

Grands Prix and would per-

form badly if boxed in traffic

on the way to the seaside, so
supercomputers are at their

best crunching through millions

of numbers on the way to solv-

ing .-complex mathematical
equations.

The market for such machines
is inevitably small and specia-

lised although growing. As FPS
puts it, the difference in power
between supercomputers and
ordinary machines has gener-

ally been achieved by pushing
the limits of cost or practicality

to the point where only a
minority of users are able to
justify- their acquisition.

Now that is changing and
new uses and users for these,

esoteric machines are emerging.
Weather forecasters, oil explor-
ation companies, physicists and
civil engineers are obvious
examples, but FPS goes on to
argue: "There is more growth
predicted for the extreme high
performance part of the com-
puting market than for any
other market segment”

(Figures from Hambrecbt
and Qulst suggest the global
market for supercomputers
could rise from $425m last year
to $1.500m in 1030.)
FPS says: “ The coming

generation of massively parallel
supercomputers will introduce
a level of accuracy for physical
simulation having an effect
comparable to die introduction
of high fidelity stereo to
recorded music. Supercom-
puters may one day take part

in the design of almost every
engineered product that we
buy.”

In the past two years, how-
ever, there have been new and
distinct trends in the market
for very powerful computers.
Cray and CDC achieved power
through brute force and
advanced software techniques
such as "pipelining” where
computer instructions are
handled in several steps. When
the first step of a process is

completed the results are passed
to the second step using
separate hardware. The hard-
ware used for the first step is

therefore free to begin pro-
cessing new data.

With dramatic increases in
the power of microprocessors
such as the Intel 80/286 and
386 and Motorola 68000 family,

a number of manufacturers have
found it possible to build
"near-Cray” machines.
These are not supercomputers

but give a peak performance
close to supercomputer speeds
at a fraction of the cost. They
use a combination of low cost
hardware (microprocessor chips
and semiconductor memory)
and software which makes pos-
sible an approach to “ parallel

”

processing, the simultaneous
processing of more than one
operation at one time.
Powerful microprocessors,

however, have also made pos-
sible the next generation of true
supercomputers of which the
FPS T-Series seems to be the
first example.
The speed of its machines,

FPS says, is derived from three
elements:
• Multiple microprocessors. The
largest of the new machines
uses 16.384 very large scale in-

tegration (vlsi) microprocessors
each capable of vector process-
ing or using the same operation
for lists of numbers. The FPS
T1000 with 4.086 processors is

reckoned to run at 65bn flops to
an accuracy of 15 decimal
places. Each of these comput-
ing “ nodes ** has a higher per-
formance per unit price than
any supercomputer.
• Occam programing. This is a
computer language devised by
Professor Tony Hoare at Oxford
University. It aimed to model a
computing task as a set of com-
municating, sequential pro-
cesses.
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It was devised in conjunction
with Inmos, then in the early
stages of developing its trans-

puter, a microprocessor
designed to act as a node in a
parallel processing system.
According to FPS: "Processes

could operate In serial or paral-

lel with one another just as-

people work together on a pro-

ject. The language allowed a

programmer to map that net-

work of processes onto any con-

ceivable network of processors,

the only issue being that the
two networks should be fairly

similar for high efficiency.”

• Hypercube interconnects.
What network of processors was
best for supercomputiog?
Connecting every processor

to every other processor is an
obvious solution but the costs
rule it out — even in the

ra rifled atmosphere of super-
computing. FPS's answer was
the “ hypercube " network, a
scheme devised by Charl.es.

Seitz at the California Institute

of Technology. Most of the.

connections needed for scien-

tific and engineering computing
are already built into the hyper-
cube design: “The bottleneck,”

FPS claimed, " of sequential
processing was broken."

London Stock Exchange spells out its plans for automated trading
FOR THE most part, the com-
puter systems now under con-
struction at the London Stock
Exchange replace existing
manual systems or offer signific-
ant Improvements to those
based on electronics.

-

A significant exception is the
group of systems being built to
automate the trading function,
so that entire orders—generally
of the smaller kind which cost
an inordinate amount of time
and effort to process can be
processed, without mwnnai inter-
vention.

Small order execution is the
name for such systems, and
earlier this week Mr George
Hayter, divisional director of
information services at the
Stock Exchange, gave a London
conference a detailed account of
the system planned for the City.
The small order system is

called SAEF—Seaq automatic
execution facility. Seaq, the
Stock Exchange automated
quotations sendee, is at the
heart of the exchange's network
of computer systems, providing
two way- -prices • and - other

information to broker/dealers
through their Topic terminals.

After Big Bang on October
27 tbi-c year, when minimum
commissions and single capacity
trading come to an end, but
before SAEF is introduced
market makers will put their
bid and offer prices into Seaq
for display to broker/dealers
over Topic.

Trading win take place on the
market floor or over the tele-
phone. A trade report will be
entered by a market maker or
broker/dealer, according to
the rules, using his Seaq
terminal and the trade record-
ing part of Seaq will pass the
information for publication in
the correct information display—and to the surveillance com-
puter.
As a separate operation, the

two parties will have to report
details of their trade to the
exchange’s settlement section
where they will be matched in
the checking service (the Charm
computer) before settlement in
the Talisman computer.
Mr Hayter said that SAEF

The new system

wOi streamline

operations and

have a significant

impact on reducing

costs, says Mr
George Hayter,

divisional director

of information

services

would streamline this process
and cut costs drastically. He
suggested that while it cost
between £24-130 for trading and
settlement now, SAEF could
reduce that significantly: “ X
would like to be able to offer
SAEF execution with Talisman
settlement for £5 all in.”
With SAEF In operation; the

market maker enters his quote
into Seaq for the broker/dealer
to see, but there Is no floor
dealing or telephoning. The
dealer simply enters his order
into a terminal and the system
executes it automatically at the
best price against one of the
market makers.
Tie dealer later receives a

computerised confirmation and
the market maker receives
notification of the execution.
The SAEF system passes a

report of the trade to trade
recording from where it is

routed for publication on the
Seaq screens and entered
directly into settlement as an
already matched bargain.

Trades up to 1.000 shares
will be bandied on SAEF, Mr
Hayter said, adding that an
analysis of recent trading
patterns indicated that trades
of up to 1.000 shares still

account for 40 per cent of the
shares processed by the Talis-

man computer.
Mr Hayter said he expected

to be testing the service in the
summer of 1987 ready to go live

in the autumn of that year.

He went on to describe
another trading service called

BLOX, the Block Order
Exposure system. This will not
be a trading system, and it will

operate at the other end of the
market to SAEF.

It is intended to assist in the
fm^inrr A# lawrn hlAPlrC irf chorpe

and is effectively a two way
quote system like Seaq, but in
much larger than normal size:
“ SAEF operates in the smaller
orders for more active

securities. BLOX is a tool to
assist large trades in active
securities and more modest
trades in less active ones,” said

Mr Hayter.
SAEF and BLOX are crucial

to the success of what the Stock
Exchange is doing in new tech-
nology. Everybody agrees that

low cost small order automatic
execution will be important in
maintaining the attractiveness
of London as a trading centre.
There will be no shortage of

competitive offerings if SAEF
and BLOX should fail.

Reuters Holdings is con-
tinuing its development of the
US Instinet system while dis-

cussing its potential with the
Stock Exchange. The Cincinnati
Stock Exchange, the only all-

electronic securities exchange,
is marketing its system in
Europe Through Software
Sciences. And individual mem-
bers are beginning to build

their own systems, to Mr
Haytez-’s displeasure.
He said this week: " We need

one co-ordinated central market
in order to achieve the best
pricing mechanism, the best
liquidity and the most competi-
tive market place. The different

trading mechanisms need to be
mutually supportive and inter-

linked, and we will seek to
achieve this through a combina-
tion of market rules and system
faculties.”
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Paisley calls for

end to attacks

on Ulster police
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN BELFAST

THE RECENT spate of Protestant
attacks on the homes of police in

Northern Ireland were condemned
yesterday by the Rev Ian Paisley,

leader of the Democratic Unionist

Party, who called for them to halL
His appeal followed criticism in

Parliament of Unionist politicians

for failing to give outright condem-
nation of the attacks which contin-

ued on Tuesday night for the ninth

night in succession, though at a
slightly reduced leveL
Speaking on. local radio, Mr Pais-

ley said "E, and those associated

with me, unequivocally and unre-

servedly condemn violence and con-

demn the attacks made on police of-

.

fleers' homes and families or any
individual connected with the RUC
(Royal Ulster Constabulary)." Any-
body with influence over those

making the attacks should urge
them to desist, he added.

He criticised Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, for

putting the RUC "in the front line”

of confrontation over the Anglo-

Irish agreement, and be predicted

mass resignations from the force if

the position did not change.
Northern Ireland was “sliding in-

to anarchy” because the Govern-
ment had rejected democracy in the

province, he said.

The RUC reported four attacks

on the homes of police officers or

their relatives in Belfast on Tues-

day night, bringing the total num-
ber of incidents of intimidation to

165 since a one-day strike against

the Anglo-Irish agreement on
March 3. More than 30 police fami-

lies have been forced to move.
There were also a number of pet-

rol bomb attacks on police patrols

in Belfast, and three buses were
petrol-bombed or stoned as Loyalist

violence persisted. A number of

passengers and a bus driver were
injured, and yesterday bus drivers

voted to halt evening bus services

in the city until the situation

improved.

Yesterday, Mr Alfie Redpath, a

senior Official Unionist Party
(OUP) Belfast City councillor, said

ambiguous statements from the

OUP on the recent violence “appear
to make the violence legitimate,

which it quite clearly cannot be . .

.

violence itself harms and takes
away from the arguments we have
against the Anglo-Irish agreement"

BALLADE MODELS WILL NOT COUNT AGAINST IMPORT QUOTAS

All BL-made Honda cars will sell in UK
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

ALL the Honda Ballade cars which

Austin Rover is to make for its Jap-

anese partner at Longfaridge, Bir-

mingham, are to be sold in die UK,

Honda's wholly owned British sales

subsidiary made clear yesterday.

Under a deal signed on Tuesday,
Austin Rover is to produce 4,000

Ballades a year on the same lines

which make its own Rover 200 sen-

es cars. The Rover 200 is built un-

der licence from Honda and is

based on the Ballade.

Because the UK cootent of the

combined Rover/Honda range will

be at least BO per cent, the Honda
versions will not count against Hon-
da's import quota. So they should

increase Honda dealers' unit

throughput by about 25 per cent

when, they are in full production

next year.

Last year Honda's 157 UK dealers

sold just under 19,000 cars, and

Honda UK says they could have

sold substantially more in the ab-

sence of import quotas.

If all goes according to plan, how-
ever, Honda's dealers should be
able to sell at least 25,500 cars - a 34

per cent increase - in 1987. This
would arise from the introduction

of the Legend, Honda's version of

the XX executive car developed
jointly with Austin Rover, the

Rover version of which is to be
known as the 800.

Honda said it expected Legend

production to begin by the start of

ext year, some six months after

tiie BOO, and to unveil it in the UK at

the Birmingham motor show in

October.

Honda expects to sell some 2,500

to 3,000 Legends a year in the UK,
with a further 4,000 going to Conti-

nental markets.
Despite the increased sales po-

tential, Honda says it has no plans
significantly to increase its dealer

network in the UK. It has set a tar-

get of 170 dealers by the end of this

year: the additional 13 will fill geo-

graphical “open points.”

While BL has indicated that Aus-
tin Rover's production of models for

Honda could reach 100,000 units a
year early in the 1990s. Honda ex-

pects no significant increase in pro-

duction of Ballades during the mod-

el's lifetime. This is expected to end

in 1968/89, with its replacement tak-

ing the form of another joint ven-
ture model between the two compa-
nies which would supplant also

Austin Rover’s Maestro and Rover
200 models.

Some Austin Rover private -esti-

mates have suggested production of

Honda versions of the new joint

venture project, code-named YY,
could reach 50,000 a year.

Honda has acquired a large site

at Swindon, Wiltshire, where
among other things it will -road-test

the UK-produced Legends and the

Ballades. It is understood that Hon-
da believes the quality of the Rover
200 models is dose to that achieved

on its lines in Japan.

Tebbit attacks legacy of permissive Sixties
BY JOHN HUNT
MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the

chairman of the Conservative

Party, yesterday called for firm

sentencing to deal with violent

crime and emphasised the need
for radical policies to overcome
the “poisoned legacy of the per-

missive society” of the 1960s.

“British society must regain a
sense of order enforced by pun-
ishment of violent criminals - or-

der in the streets, our schools

and In die home,” be said in a

strongly worded speech to a con-

gregation at St James' Church,
Piccadilly, in central London.
The permissive society had be-

come the “anything-goes society,

the conldn't-care-less society

and the violent society." He be-

lieved that sentencing had gone
too far in the direction of lenien-

cy and was now rightly being

brought back into balance to de-

ter crime.

He said he did not believe that

there could be any serious argu-

ment over whether punishment
constituted a deterrent to crime.

Nor over whether there was a re-

lationship between the severity

of sentence and the effectiveness

of the deterrent “Of course there

is,” he said.

Mr Tebbrfs speech was seen as

an attempt to restore the Conser-
vative image as the party of law

and order. Rising crime figures

have been an embarrassment to

the Government Hie timing of

his speech was significant com-
ing on the eve of today’s by-elec-

thm in Fulham, west London,
with two other by-dectiontS

pending and the local council

elections due on May 8.

Mr Tebbit saw the Govern-
ment’s policies to encourage per-

sonal ownership and responsibil-

ity as an essential part of the bat-

tle against penmssfreness and
crime.

MrHardyandhisMerlinphonesystememerge
triumphantfromthephoneywar.

IN WHICH HARDY WITNESSES HIS TROOPS’ RAPID AND PAINLESS MASTERY OF SUCH
DESKTOP WEAPONRY AS MERLIN FEATUREPHONES.

E
rnest Hardy was a man of

rare vision and considerable

intellect. The former gift was

manifest in his choice of the Merlin

Monarch phone system from

British Telecom. His intellect was

about to be concentrated on the

Merlin FeaturePhone that now
rested deceptively inert on the

desk before him.

ONE FINGER, ONE BUTTON
Naturally, Hardy himself was

not familiar with ‘techno-fear’, but

he was given to understand that it

was an affliction of lesser mortals.

To ensure it didn’t hinder his staff's

mastery of the new Merlin system, •

Hardy was planning a minor I

training programme. Casting his

eye over the sleek instrument >

before him, Hardy rapidly came to

the conclusion that it subscribed to

the one-function, one-button school

of design, eliminating the irksome

need to memorise long codes for

simple features.

FOR MONARCH AND COUNTRY
Hardy’s swift surveillance of the

FeaturePhone’s clearly marked

buttons and a few delicate finger

strokes were richly rewarded with

successfully diverted calls and

telephone conferencing.

It was mere seconds before Hardy
was fully conversant with the slightly

more complex call handling features.

‘Wait on busy’, ‘Call hold and

retrieve’, ‘On-hook dialling’ and ‘Last

number recall’ were all skills that

came swiftly to Hardy’s fingers.

Even his first attempts at such

communicative feats were resounding

successes.

The time had come. Hardy

thought he could hear the distant

strains of a fanfare as he prepared

to go among his troops and train

them in the art of successful use of a

Merlin FeaturePhone.

WORKSTATIONS

His first encounter was a sobering

experience. The financial director was
sitting in his office working brazenly

and competently with the new Merlin

Tonto. “CunningframT snapped Hardy,

“what are you playing at?”

“Hardly playing. Hardy”, replied

Cunningham. “This is the new Merlin

Tonto from British Telecom. A multi-

functional workstation comprising

advanced FeaturePhone, messaging

terminal, business computer and

mainframe access terminal. In other

words, voice, text and data in one

compact unit.”

“Come, Cunningham7interrupted

Hardy. “I was about to instruct my
staff in the use of Merlin

FeaturePhones. I think you might

be^impressed-”

HARDY’S TRIUMPH
Hardy stepped out of the lift

and stopped dead. He was

confronted by a dozen employees

already using their newly installed

FeaturePhones and workstations

with the confidence and dexterity

of people who would appear to

have been using them all their lives.

Hardy was quick to seize the

opportunity. “Mr Cunningham, you

see before you a workforce so finely

trained that they have already,

within minutes, mastered the many
facets ofour Merlin weaponry.”

It was more than a quick

recovery. It was a triumph. But the

glory belonged to the brilliance

of the Merlin Monarch, its

FeaturePhones and the Merlin Tonto.

Ernest Hardy, his considerable

intellect and bis tutorial talents retired

to fight another day. rrw

Mcriili is British Telecoms exclusive brand of highly

compatible electronic business products and systems,

supported by BT

s

outstanding service and technical back-up.
' For more information, call FREEFONE MERLIN or send tlie

coupon to Victor Brand, British Telecom Merlin, FREEPOST,
London SW19SBR.
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Vital stage reached

in Murdoch talks

with print unions
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

TALKS between News Internation-

al and print union leaders have,

wifo.littl&puhlic notice, reached the

vital stage of recognition inside Mr
Rupert Murdoch's now

-

established

high-technology printing plant at

Wapping. in London's docklands.

For long, recognition, hasr looked

like the rode'on which the delicate-

ly poised talks might founder with

the unions insistent they must be

inside. Wapping but the company
equally Sim that they should hot.

Or so itseemed. The reality of the

talks so far has started to prove a

little different in three areas:

.

• The Unions. From the start of

the dispute, a divergence between

the two main unions involved - the

National Graphical -Association

(NGA) and the Society of Graphical

and Allied Trades (Sogat) - always

looked possible. . Sogat has more
members at stake, but the NGA has

its survivaL

The difference emerged at a rally

of the unions in London last month.

Mr Tony -Dubbins, NGA general

secretary, said the unions wanted
to be. in Wapping. bat Ms Brenda
Dean, of Sogat, markedly did not
All the unions are now talking

openly about compensation for

their members - with the company
in particular (though not alone)

placing weight on comments from

Mr Dobbins earlier this week when
he said what the unions wanted
was reinstatement, redundancy and
compensation.

Reinstatement might mean re-

cognition of the NGA, but not neces-

sarily so. Whatever it means, it

hardly squares with redundancy
end compensation, unless foeqbjec-

tive is to reach, some form ofnomi-,

nal reinstatement deal to save face,

with the real issue being compensa-
tion for those dismissed for going
on strike.

• The company. As -the dispute

progresses. News International’s

line also seems to be shifting. From

an earfv insistence that it.was done

with its staff at its old I*raan

plants of Grays Inn Bead and Bou-

verie Street. XI managers are now

beating a different drum. -

. .

' No strikers are as yet employed

at Wapping. but the company
,
a

making clear in the talks that it will

not reject someone qualifiedlor a

job who happens to be an NGA or

Sogat member.

NI will not take on NGA or Sogat

members who it can be shown have

taken part in what the company

claims are continuing acts of con*

siderahle violence
,

^

- But if remains convinced this

would apply to a small number, and

that most qualified print union

members would not be excluded.

• The plant One internal NGA esti-

mate is that about .40 of its mem-
bers are inside Wapping - crossing

picket lines and producing the pa-

per. Most are managerswho, in the

Fleet Street tradition have kept

their union cards when moving up

the managerial hierarchy.

The union has also suggested

that the technology,in place inside

Wapping leaves room only for a few

NGA jobs even if the union was to

be recognised.

The present talks are discussing

the - question of what
.
constitutes

union recognition, from formal rec-.

ognition in a signfed agreement to a

presence in the plant

What is clear is that the company
will not have the traditional Fleet

Street system of strict job demarca-

tion lines based on union member*
ship.

It may well be that- none of this

will come to anything.' Hans for a

type of company council, similar to .

those at UK-based Japanese compa-
nies featuring strike-free deals, wifi

not help the unions’ case- Bat the

surprise may well be that the two

sides^with foe help of foe TUC, are
Still TwiTTttgfrng to talk to each other

On the key issue at stake.

'

Inquiry clears JMB
of VAT bullion fraud
BY TERDY POVEY '

CUSTOMS. and. Excise investiga-

tors have cleared Johnson Matfoey
Bankers -and ~its staff - of"any: in*

volvement in suspected Value-
Added' Tax (VAT) frauds on gold

bullion dealings. In a separate an-

nouncement Bank of England offi-

cials have, been cleared by the po-

lice of allegations made inTtorlia-

ment concerning foe handling of

foe affairs of certain JMB
customers.

Both announcements are impor-
tant for.the Bank as they remove-
obstacles to the sale ofJMB back to

the private sector - expected in the
nextmonth. . .

However, foe ending of these two-

inquiries does not mean an end to

investigations
. concerning JMB.

Since the beginning of the year
about 40 police officers- foe largest

team ever to deal with a single

fraud case - has been investigating

the possibility of fraud within JMB
before its £250m rescue fay foe

'

RayiVAf England foTJctOfite W84 O

T

of foe bank beipg defrauded fay one
Or mbre ofrtecustcrtners-. y

: -

Mr Peter • Brooke, Minister of
-State at'the Treasury, said in a writ-

ten reply yesterday that customs of-

ficers tod completed their VAT-re-

lated inquiries at JMB and that no
poundsforprosecutingfoe bank or

any edits staff bad been found. In

March a manber of men were ar-

rested in raids by the Customs and
dunged with. VAT:frauds on gold

bullion sales to JMB.
Meanwhile foe City of London po-

lice said a report on three substan-

tive allegations of improper behav-

iour ha^ been studied by Sir Thom-
as HethermgtonE the Director of

Public Prosecutions (DEP). His
opinion was .that no evidence justi-

fying charges had been produced.
• The investigations followed alle-

gations in Parliament last year by
Mr Brian Sedgemore, the Labour
MP. .
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Schroder may
drop interest

in Land Rover

UK NEWS

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

SCHRODER VENTURES, one of
the main potential bidders for the
t*nd Rover division of state-owned
BL indicated last night that it might
withdraw its proposals, claimin

g
that it had been misled by the De-
partment of Trade and Industry
(DTI).

This followed an acrimonious
meeting at the DTI yesterday at
which both principal prospective
bidders, the Schroder Ventures-led
management buy-out consortium
and the Lonrho group, protested to
Mr Paul Channon, Industry Secre-
tary, against the inclusion of the JC
Bamford construction equipment
group in the bidding.

Their protests that only parties
which had met the Government's
original March 4 deadline for bid
proposals should be allowed to pro-
ceed were, however, firmly rebuffed
by Mr Channon.
The DTI is now taking the view

that a new set of circumstances has
arisen, after the withdrawal of GM
from seeking to acquire both Land
Rover and Leyland Trucks. In the
DlTs view, these mean that the
field is open to any new parties in-

terested in making a bid, provided
their proposals have been lodged by
a new target date set by the BL
board of Paril 15.

At the time BL's board an-

nounced the new date a few weeks
ago it stressed that April 25 was not
a second deadline, merely a target

for any revised proposals which
would keep up the momentum of

negotiations after GM's withdrawal
- and thus help to minimise the da-
maging uncertainty surrounding
Land Rover.

Both Schroder and Lonrho inter-

preted this as applying only to them

Minister rules out ban
on Belgian ferries
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE UK Government has decided

not to bar Belgian ferries fron Brit-

ish ports in retaliation for the re-

cent problems of Sealink ferries in

regaining access to Belgium*

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Tensport
Secretary, said yesterday ±e Bel-

gian Government had agreed to see
how quickly the needs of &aiink in

finding a new berth at Z»ebrugge
could be met ,

Thus, he said in a written parlia-

mentary answer, itwouldnot be ap-
~—hate to act against Regie for

Ostend, the Beligan port which it

previously used. It asked for space
at Zeebrugge but was told (here

was no room.

Yesterday, Mr Ridley said Sea-
link was free to start a service to

tiie inner port at Zeebrugge imme-
diately and could start one to tea
outer port as soon as new facilities

had been completed.

This followed talks in Brussels
before Easter between UK and Bel-

gian government and ferry industry
representatives. Mr Radley said the

finil knnn AAmf
ilrdiki.’.r.J

Belgian ferry company which for-

merly ran a joint cross-Channel ser-

vice with Seaiink.

HMT now has an agveznent with

Townsend Thoresen, part of Euro-

pean Ferries, a rivd to Seaiink
(owned by Sea Contaners). In Jan-
uary Seaiink called in the Govern-
ment to close UK ports to RMT
unless the British ccmpany was giv-

en renewed access to berths in

Belgium.

After the ending last year of its

links with RMT, Seaiink was told

there was no ipare capacity at

Seaiink, however, had comment
to make yesterday. The company
said it would need to study Mr Rid-

ley’s remarks fully. The company
had earlier warned of redundancies
among seamen on its St David fer-

ry, unless it could return to Belgian
ports.

Mr Ridley said it was agreed at

the Brussels meeting that “techni-

cal discussions between the com-
mercial parties concerned were ur-

gently required.'' He said he and his

Belgian counterpart were confident

that an acceptable solution could be
found.

Howe attacks $40bn
world food subsidies
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

SIR GEOF7REY HOWE, the For-

eign Secretary, yesterday sharply

attacked tie system of subsidies for

food prediction in the industria-

lised countries, which resulted in

huge swpluses in some countries

coupled with fatal shortages in

others.

In a speech at the Lord Mayor of

London’s Diplomatic Banquet, Sir

Geoffrey said that taxpayers in Eu-

rope, the US and Japan would pay
out in direct subsidies for food pro-

duction no less than S40bn in 19B6.

This was more than three times the

combined gross national products

of Ethiopia and Sudan.
Europe was at present storing, at

public expense, 500,000 tonnes of

beef, lm tonnes of butter, 18m hec-

tolitres of wine - enough to fill

64.000 Oiympic-size swimming
pools - and 16m tonnes of grain.

The US, for its part, was already

storing five times as much grain as

Europe, some 80m tonnes. By the

end of the growing season this was
expected to double to 180m tonnes,

more than 45 per cent of last year's

output
One of the big paradoxes of this

situation was that too much food in

some parts of the world could ag-

gravate shortages in the poorer

countries, because subsidised food

surpluses on world markets de-

pressed prices. Production in the
poor countries thus became unecon-

omic, and that compounded the dire

effects of droughts and other
disasters.

The starving people of the world
needed the help of the rich coun-

tries, but massive food aid to get rid

of unwanted surpluses was not the

long-term answer. “It is not the best

answer for the recipients and bad
for the donors," Sir Geoffrey said.

The food and its storage has al-

ready been paid for by Western tax-

payers with money that would be
far better devoted to true develop-

ment aid."

Britain was pressing this point

with its European Community part-

ners. It wanted Community food aid

to be focused on famine relief and
linked to strategics to increase local

production.

The Foreign Secretary did not de-

ny that Europe needed some sort of

"common" agricultural policy to

avoid damaging competition be-

tween national farm policies. He al-

so recognised the importance of a

S
rosperous rural community and a
ealthy countryside.

However, achievement of that ob-
jective could not be for ever
founded on a system which fi-

nanced the production of ever-

larger crops for which there was no
conceivable market “Sensible agri-

cultural policies should help the
laws of supply and demand work
better - not subvert them."

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY REVIEW
THE FT EVERY TODAY

Apricot’s question of compatibility

as the two declared prospective bid-

ders meeting the March 4 deadline.

In a statement on March 25, how-
ever, Mr Channon said that in the

asbsence of GM, the BL board
would study “alternative ways for-

ward" for all the (BL) businesses. In
Land Rover's case these would “in-

clude the various expressions of in-

terest already announced.”
The line taken by Mr Channon

with Schroder and Lonrho yester-

day was that this meant any new
potential bidders would not be ex-

cluded.

A spokesman for Schroder said

last night that the group appeared
powerless to pursue protests any
further. It bad been deeply disillu-

sioned by the Government's atti-

tude and "in the circumstances
withdrawal is under serious consid-

eration."

In Schroder's case the new cir-

cumstances are seen as presenting
it with possible difficulties in re-

taining the interest of the insitu-

tional investors who would fund the
buy-out

Mr Tony Robinson, the Lonrho
director charged with pursuing the
group's Land Rover proposals, said:

“We have been misled. Ail sorts of

people may come in now, creating

greater uncertainty for the Land
Rover workforce.”

However, he said that Lonrho it-

self was not considering withdraw-
al It was revising its proposals with
the intention of making an im-
proved offer before April 15.

A team from JC Bamford spent
yesterday touring Land Rover’s Sol-

ihull facilities, near Birmingham
,
in

preparation for malting its detailed
proposals for an acquisition.

APRICOT Computers is looking

rather bruised after a succession of

well publicised problems culminat-

ing in the admission this week that

it had failed in the US market Yet

sales of Its new top-range Xen per-

sonal computer are doing well, and
it has just signed an important deal

with W. & T. Avery, a subsidiary of

the General Electric Company.
On top of the US problem this

once higb-fiying group has, in the

past six months, lost market share

in the UK, failed to break into West
Germany and France, dissolved an

ambitious joint retailing venture

with Tandy and, for the first time,

made losses.

Inevitably, the question now be-

ing asked of Apricot is: does it have
a long-term future if it is largely de-

pendent on the UK in a market
where price competition is breath-

taking and its competitors operate

on a worldwide basis?

Although it will report a small

pre-tax loss for the year ended last

month, it is still in a strong finan-

cial position (net assets of about
E30m including more than E5ra

cash) to give itself time to reassert

itself. Having taken swift action -
such as dropping its low-margin

cheap products and going rapidly

upmarket- Apricot is likely to show
a substantial jump in profits in the

new financial year.

One of the most critical decisions

I

it has to make is whether finally to

|

admit that it is an IBM world and
make its own range of business per-

sonal computers compatible with

those of the US computer giant.

Jason Crisp looks at long-term prospects for

the UK’s once high-flying computer group
foliowing its failure in the US.

Mr Russ Nathan, head of market
research consultancy Romtec, says:
The Xen is already a great success,
but if they make it IBM-compatible,
they have got an absolute winner.”
There are strong signs that Apri-

cot is moving down that route. It al-

ready has some limited compatibili-
ty. and this has been helped by
IBM's recent launch of personal
computers with 3^in floppy disks
the same size as used by Apricot.
According to Mr Simon Pearce, con-
sultant at IDC-Europa, by next year
80 per cent to 85 per cent of person-
al computers will be IBM-compat-

able.

The strength of IBM and its

many clones means then? is tre-

mendous pressure to conform. Cus-

tomers do not want computers
which are incompatible, and a long

time almost all new software is

written for an IBM-type system
first

Last November, when the compa-
ny unveiled a SA.Bm interim loss,

there were hints it was moving
swiftly in that direction. Some ob-

servers believe the board is split on
whether or not to go LBM-compat-
able. Mr John Leftwich, Apricot's

marketing director, was untypically
coy about the issue. “We would not

go to IBM-compatability unless we
could retain all the hallmarks of the
Apricot line.”

If it does become JBM-
compatable it might still sell in the
US. Its initial foray into the US
could not - with hindsight - have
come at a worse time. Apricot Inc

was set up with S20m capital in No-
vember 1984 finance by a public of-

fering in the UK which gave Apri-
cot pic a 19.9 per cent stake and
raised £12.8m in the City of London.

It took Apricot Inc longer than
expected to sign up and train deal-

ers who were reluctant to carry
more than the three fastest moving
tines. By the time Apricot Inc was
seriously in business the US mar-
ket was collapsing. The announce-
ment on Tuesday that Apricot pic

was effectively giving the US opera-

tion to its managers also showed
just bow badly it did.

The offer document for Apricot

Inc predicted sales in the first year
of $33m rising to 5151m in 1987. In
fact, it sold just 54m of computers
and lost the equivalent of £14m.
Everyone knew it was a high-risk

operation, but by not going into the

US with a direct subsidiary - as

Acorn Computers did to its consid-

erable cost - Apricot has limited the
damage to a £3m write-down, and
an B.5 per cent dilution of its own
shares.

Apricot Inc - with remaining
cash rerserves of 5600,000 -will still

sell in the US but on a non-

exclusive basis. Mr Simon Hunt,
Apricots group financial director,

cites tiie US and' Canada, as key
areas where the company can In-

crease overseas sales.

About 80 per cent of Apricot's

sales are in the UK with Australia

its second-best market Mr Hunt ex-

pects overseas sales could rise to

between 35 per cent and 40 per cent
The company has taken possible

successful action to halt its falling

UK market share.

After a long decline Apricot may
have begun to improve its share of

the UK market Romtec says Apri-

cot’s share jumped from 16.5 per

cent in December to 185 per cent in

February although Intelligent Elec-

tronics and IDC Europa think the I

figure is between 10 per cent and 11

per cent
WAT. Avery, the weighing group, !

will use Apricot’s computers in re-

tail systems linking scales and bar- i

code devices. Mr Leftwich says the
|

three-year “original equipment

.

manufacturer” agreement could ac-

count for 10 per cent of sales. WAT.
Apricot - which sells largely to

small business - will also specialise

on vertical markets. On Sunday it

will teli dealers about combined
computer and software packages
aimed at farmers, estate agents, in-

surance brokers and solicitors. I

Apricot's argument is teat service
j

and handbolding are essential for

small business customers which
they can only get from dealerswho

j

are not interested in selling the
j

cheap computers because there is
|

no margin.

TUC rebuffs plans

to widen private

ownership of shares
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR .

TRADE UNION leaders yesterday

came out strongly against the Gov-
ernment's drive towards wider
share ownership and profit sharing.

An attack by the Trades Union
Congress (TUC) foreshadows what
is likely to be a sharp debate on the

subject at next month’s meeting of

the National Economic

.

Develop-

ment Council (NEDC), the forum
made up of industry, Government
and trade unions.

The TUCs economic committee
yesterday approved a policy paper
which will later this month be ratifi-

ed by the full TUC general council

and which is highly critical of the

Government's endorsement of wid-

er share ownership.
In particular, the TUC notes dis-

approvingly the suggestion m the

budget last month from Mr Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, of a move to a system of pay
in which a “significant proportion”

of employee remuneration would
depend directly oh company profi-

tability- Mr Lawson is expected to

emphasise this in a paper to NEDC
The TUC is careful in its docu-

ment to emphasise that it did hot
want to present Mr Lawson with
the opportunity of nlahning that the
TUC had prevented discussions on
profit-sharing or other schemes

aimed at helping reduce inflation or

unemployment
But it says that the Government’s

proposals “are not so much an en-

couragement for individual share
hnMing

,
but an attack on collective

institutions” and display few, if any,

genuine egalitarian motives.

Tbe TUC notes the widespread

take-up by employees in BT of

shares, and the “undoubted suc-

cess” of tiie National Freight Cor-

poration, which was bought out by

its employees;but argues both that

small shareholders rapidly get rid

of their shares so a “shareowning

democracy” is not created, and that

much of this form of share pur-

chase depends on the buoyant stock

market "The enthusiasm for work-

er shareholders might wane consid-

erably if shares were falling in

value,” it says.

It suggests further that the sub-

stantial discounts offered to em-

ployees in such Rotations as BT
made it unsurprising that many
should have flocked to buy them
The unions suggest, instead, the

traditional, collective approach to

employee share ownership, via pen-

sion funds, insurance companies
' and unit trusts' as “the vehicles by

which most ordinary people can

share in equity growth."
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UK NEWS
Michael Donne reports on price-war worries as bookings fail to match increased capacity

Airlines face a rough summer ride across the Atlantic
AIRLINES flying between North

America and Western Europe are

viewing the summer with concern:

a combination of too many seats

and failing traffic (especially as

fewer TJS tourists are visiting Eu-

rope) is already increasing price

competition, and some airlines fear

this could accelerate in the months
ahead to a full-scale “fares war."

Last year more than 30.9m seats

were available on scheduled ser-

vices across the North Atlantic, 12.6

per cent more than in 1984. But

there were only 20.96m passengers

(up 7.6 per cent). The 10m empty
seats were equivalent to about

20 Boeing 747 400-sealer Jumbo jets

flying empty across the Atlantic

every day.

Details of profitability on the

route are not disclosed by airlines.

But, while some may claim profits,

most airlines do not make much
money, and some must make
losses.

The going has proved tougher for

the charter airlines, which have not

been able to keep up with the price

competition from the scheduled air-

lines. Last year, the number of

North Atlantic charter seats fell 9.1

per cent to 2.6m, with the number of

passengers falling 9.4 per cent to

231m.
This year, the overall situation

could be worse. In January (the lat-

est month for which figures are

available) the 48 scheduled airlines

involved increased seating over the

previous year by about 14 per cent

to 2.25m, but the number of passen-

gers rose only 6.9 per cent to 1.28m.

With the beginning of the official

airline summer season on April 1,

further increases in capacity have
occurred, or are being planned.

Some airlines are launching new
services (such as American Airlines

between Chicago and Manchester,

and Virgin Atlantic between Gat-

wick and Miami), while others are

increasing capacity on existing

routes. Some of these operations

will make money, but it is likely

others will not
British Airways and British Cale-

donian say they are not putting on
more capacity, preferring to meet

the competition with cheaper fares

and better service. AnotherUK air-

line, Mr Randolph Fields' Highland
Express, has postponed plans until

spring 1987, to start operations to

New York and Toronto this

summer.
Mr Fields said this decision was

“unavoidable due to market deteri-

oration" because the US and Cana-
dian markets had shown a steep

drop in summer bookings.

The fall in bookings is partly due

to the genuine fear of many US
tourists of terrorist activities in

Western Europe, accentuated by
last week's bomb explosion on the

TWA jet between Rome and

Athens.

Last year's TWA hijacking, the

AchiHe Lauro ship hijack and the

bombs in Rome and Vienna air-

ports have all served to steer US
tourists away from Europe this

summer, according to the travel

trade on both sides of the Atlantic.

This is more serious in southern

European and eastern Mediterra-

nean countries. The situation is bet-

ter for the UK, West Germany and

other north European countries, but

encouraging US visitors to come re-

mains difficult

The weakening of the dollar

against many European currencies

is another disincentive.

This downturn, at a time of exces-

sive capacity, is why some airlines,

especially in the UK, have begun to

cut prices, at least for the early

summer months.

Many airlines, especially US op-

erators with their aggressive com-
petitive marketing approach to air

transport, and supported by the

yields from substantial US internal

networks, may then begin to force

large fare cuts to fill empty seats.

The European airlines would be

How to turn the computers in yourdepartment
into Departmental Computers.

Wouldn't it be nice ifall the PCs in every department throughout
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forced to retaliate, and a fares war

that few in Western Europe wantto

see, could be. generated.

Overshadowing this situation is

fog uncertainty over the UETs.own

dvfl aviation relationship with the

US fern the end of July, when part

of the Bermuda Two Anglo-US air

agreement— Annex Two - expires.

This annex governs capacity on

the UK-US routes (the remainder of

Bermuda Two, which continues to

be effective, covers all other aspects

of aviation between toe two coun-

tries).

The US airlines would be happy to

see Annex Two dropped, because it

.is a restriction on their competitive

ambitions. TheUK, however, wants

to see it renewed.to prevent US au-

. lings damping capacity on the rou~

at rock-bottom prices - winch could

only damage the UR airlines.

For all these reasons, the airiine

industry is nervous over tire North

Atlantic situation, especially m the

UK, where British Airways obtains

about 25 per cent of its revenue

from that route. British Caledonian

about 35 per cent and Virgin Atlan-

tic almost 100 per cent. *

* Virgin Atlantic’s new cheap rate

between Gatwick and New York

amd Miami from April 1 have been

approved by the Civil Aviation

Authority.
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Friends’ lifeline

for troubled

insurance group
RESCUE of the old-established UK
Provident Institution by Friends'

Provident Life Office has. under-

lined problems facing the British

life assurance industry in general
and the mutual Hfa companies .in

particular.

UK Provident, a mutual society

whose funds of £1.4bn are techni-

cally owned by the poliqyholdep,

has laid blame for its troubles on its

investment policy;-in. particular its

holdings in unquoted securities; a
substantial part of which are in the

oil and gas exploration sector. \

Traditional life companies mar-
keting mainly with-profit life and
pension policies are finding that

they are competing not only among
themselves but with Unked-life

companies and with other savings

media. As such they are being
forced to wwiwtain bigir bonus rates
- higher than may be justified by
the actual inwshwBnt returns on
the premiums.

In. addition, costs of acquiring

new business are high- Marketing
accounts for most of the expense in

acquiring new business and putting
it on the books. A life company wfll

not recoup these expenses until toe

second or third year that a policy

has been in force;

In addition, mutual life compa-
nies, with no equity shareholders,

cannot raise outside capital to fi-

nance expansion or new develop-

ments. The ontysourGeef capital is

what they can generate
-internally.- ..... ... ... ...

Fortunately, most long-establish-

ed traditional life companies have
accumulated large reserves from
past operations by successful tor

vestment and bade profits

from policyholders. This has en-
abled them to compete in today’s

competitive market.

UK Provident was until a decade

or so ago a rather staid fife compa-
ny. It endeavoured to become ama-
jor player to this field within a
short period by undertaking a
strong expansion of new business

backed by highly competitive bonus
rates.

The company achieved .a strong

growth rate over toe past few years;
but apparently at toe cost of eating

steadily into its free reserves.

.

In addition, toe company went
beyond toe normally accepted in-

vestment strategy for life compa-
nies by investing in ail exploration

and production in the US through
unquoted companies: Such invest-

ments are justified only if the ihv»

company has the necessary re-

serves to cover. In the .event, UK
Provident just did not have toe re-

serves to meet the post when these

oil pud gas investments ran into

trouble.

The situation was serious enough
fortoeDepartmentofTradeand In-

dustry to intervene in the affairs of

UK Provident, even though the
company was not fayimirafly insol-

vent
However^ the company could not -

Eric Short explains how
a takeover became the

only option for the UK
Provident Institution

mainfain its present level of bonus

rate And no choiee but to cut

them - a move that would effective-

ly stop the company to its trades be-

cause insurance intermediaries

.would have immediately stopped

putting any new business with the

company.
. The only practical solution, there-

fore, was for some other financial

institution to over the .
affairs

of UK Provident and here Friends'

1 Provident came to the rescue.

Friends’ Provident has also been

endeavouring to expand its opera-

tions. Mr Fred Cotton, chief execu-

tive, said life assurance had become

a'large players' game; The costs of

iretailing new technology, where
Meals’ Provident had been well to

the fore, were extremely high and
' growing, so that only a major com-

pany couM hope to absorb them.

3ut a mutual life company could

grew only organically unless it

codd find anothermutual cbmpany
thai was also seeking to grow and
was wilfing to mage. Most compe-
tedwanted to grow, but were wary
of mergers. .

Mil Cotton said that organic

growfr wasjartpo’riow to meet his

comptayi plans and be had been
lookMg for a suitable partner for

some lone. UK Provident fitted his

requirements.

A bigassetoFUK Provident is its

marketing organisation and sales

force tbrt can be integrated with

that of Iriendrf Provident. If a life

company, wants to grow, it must
first expand its marketing outlets.

With tins merger, Mr Cotton has
achieved nbstafhis targets for ex-
panding hi: marketing force.

A life company on a growth path

needs accesr.to in-depth investment

expertte aid the takeover gives

Friends' Protident a further mea-
sure of that IK Provident's invest-

inezit departnenthad. a good repu-

tation, despite toe one blot on its

activities.

Any merger vfil bring its casual-

ties and UK Provident policyhol-

ders are having toeir bonus rates
cut, at least for tie time being.

Interim rates ire being cut by
around 10 per cent and the next bo-
nus declaration it befog deferred
fixim end 1986 to he end of 1987

while toe assets of,UK Provident
are re-organised.

UK Provident wiB also lose its

separate identity. Airiest all of toe
company’s policies are withdrawn
and UKProvidentfs narketmg or-

ganisation” will be seEing Friends'
Provident contracts. 'Hue question
of unit-linked contracts has still to

be resolved.

. By these means, the drain on re-

serves caused by accepting new
is- stopped. \

Private loco project

hailed as success
BY DAVID BUNDLE

.

1

THE FIRST private locomotives to

run regularly on state-owned Brit-

ish Rail have bear acclaimed, an
outstanding success by FasterYeo-
man, toe quarry group which

.

bought, the four powerful diesels

from Genual Motors of the US.
The locomotives,which arrived in

the UK in January, entered service
on Foster Yeoman's stone trains fol-

lowing proving trials in whichthey
are said to have broken records for

heavy rail haulage.

'

BE is monitoring closely the per-

formance of the diesels. Many of its

own locomotives are approaching
retirement

' age, and Sir Robert
Reid, BR chairman, has made it

clear that USmanufacturers wifi be
considered for future orders.

The Foster Yeoman diesels, each
costing £1ny are

.
running in

.
the

company’s own grey .and bine liv-

ely. They do, bowever^Carry BR,

numbers and listing-as.-Giass 59." -

. The engines: are ' hnserirand" ser-<

viced byBR strffsta' cfepotWttby
the company Mtwyhead

,
Som-

erset,quany.fzW^
stone trains fhroaghottt southern
Rngtwnd

According to BR, toediesels have
been "succesrful in all foey are-un-

dertaking.
1
' It said toe Foster Yeo-

man trains of about 40. company-
owned wagons stretched for more
thane quarter-mile.

,
Previously, these trains were

each hauled by two BR diesels. The
GM locomotives, -which operate
singly,. do not have more powerful
engines - each generates 3,300
horse power - but they have a spe-
cial “creep control" to prevent their
wheels slipping under strain

This control wmKwIbc radar
which measures speed against
wheel dip, countered by generating
extra friction through bursts of
power.

.

Aa article in toe April Issue of a
rail enthusiasts’ twagarinn fogs theGM diesels’ performance during
their proving trials. It said one
4,63Sptazme:load of 42 wagons plus
three dead, locomotives was the
heaviest train ever ha^lpd in
Britain.

. 1
"

.

On® Class 58- developed “almost
«™ie<^“tractore effort of up to

-114
,006 lbs. Ifo magazinp suggests

such-resulis are bound to have far-
read^

Bit's own
Jocomcttve buying pohcy_-

.

. BR is dueto placeorders for 1.750
replacement diesel locomotives in
toe next 23 years and has-said for-
eign suppliers will be considered.

:«
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

WITH LESS than 48 hours to gobefore. Terminal Four at Lon.
don’s Heathrow airport
comes its fint passengers, thereal test of the desigi ofEiwope’s newest terminal
building is about to begin
There is going to be ‘less

stress and hassle getting from
one point to another, and everv
chance to spend, spend, spend.
The

.
idee behind the £200mbudding—six years in the

nuking and reflecting the latest
thinking on airport design—-is
Uut it will be altogether more
fun. Before they approached
the drawing board, consultant
architects Scott Brownrigg &
Turner and -

design consultants
Fitch & Co scoured the world’s
airports noting the state of the
art. But, they insist, there is
no role model for Terminal
Four. Not Changi, not Miami
Fort Worth, Los Angeles
International, not Schipol, not
Atlanta. As with any new off-
spring it owes much to its fore-
bears. they say. but is its own
person. -with individual
features.

So. far, reaction to the hi-tech .

steel rectangle with the daffodil
yellow *' arms " (*‘ airgates **

linking aeroplane to building)
has been mixed. '

"People
inevitably take time to warm
to something different." says
Scott chairman Ken Gilham.
Much attention has focused on
the internal colour-schemes—
chic steel grey/silver with a
sombre terracotta paling to pink
in places. The two colours are
mixed in the chevron patterned
carpeting (two miles long, it
conies with a 10 year guaran-
tee).
The brief from client British

Airports Authority stressed
simplicity, speed (of construc-
tion as well as flow of passen-
gers), service, space and
security. Both architects and
designers already have airport
experience (Scott with Heath-
row's Terminal L. Baghdad and
now Malta and Bahrain and
Fitch with Shannon, Dubai, and
now the Heathrow Terminal 3
revamp).

First impressions inside are
of length. The building is half
a mile long, which is as far as
London's Oxford Street from
Oxford Circus to Marble Arch.
The strategy is open plan (no
traditional lounges or collect-

ing “ gates ”) and that goes for
the roofing too. Overhead runs
a spaghetti junction of ducts,
tubes and pipes that lend

,
an

appropriate hi-tech feel to the
building. The rationale for the
exposed roof is partly func-
tional in that the height stipu-
lation meant that, if covered
over, the ulterior of the build-
ing would be' claustrophobic.

The open network also provides
easy access for maintenance. \

Operationally, there are a
number of interesting design
initiatives 4n the new terminal.

Passengers rare-segregated— a
security plus—with arrivals on

SaxY ANPTUN'^OV ?
FORGET SbtlOj I'LL Rifif4 :YOii> dUT
TO HERTHROW 'S TEftM/M/M- FOUR

Feona McEwair on the design of Terminal 4

the ground .floor and departures
on the first floor. An Intercon-
necting mezzanine offers eating
areas, -linked by ramps, (not
lifts) which means that invalid
vehicles and luggage trolleys
can go anywhere.

Given that the Terminal, with
its intercontinental routes will

be catering primarily for busi-
ness travellers, (that means a
minimum of

.
meeters and

greeters, unlike at Terminal 3)
the accent is on what planners
call "airside," that is past pass-
port control. Passengers are en-

couraged to proceed swiftly
through to the departures con-
course that runs the length of
the building.
The entire building is flexibly

constructed to meet changing

-

needs and its Meccano-like sec-

tions can be easily replaced or
altered, "Whatever the Govern-
ment and the BAA says now,
few predictions can be made
with any certainty about the
needs of tbe terminal in five

years' time," says Gilham. The
gate system, for instance, means
that areas built for ZOO pas-
sengers are suddenly required
to cope, with 200 as planes get

bigger. ' The new terminal is

expected to handle 4,000 passen-
gers ' an hour and has -the
capacity for 8m a year.
, .-The -same: flexibility goes for
the furniture. The modular

check-in desks (72 in all) are
designed to cope with any air-

line computer (initially the de-
signers had no idea who the
end users would be) and the
soft seating, designed by Peter
Crutch oe Fitch and Co, is con-
structed with removable uphol-
stery pads for cleaning or dis-

posal.

The aim was to "humanise"
the massive building. Research
among tbe world’s leading air-

ports indicated to the designers
that airports were becoming in-
human places, losing their
accessible scale. "They should
be sexy and fun places,” says
Fitch consultant and airport

specialist Alan McKinnon.
“People are being processed
instead of being treated as

visitors and customers." Among
the humanising factors are live

trees (most imaginatively on the
arrival carousels) and British

artwork on the walls (paintings
by Brendan Neiland, murals
by Sue Ridge, tapestry by Peter
Simpson, sculpture by Graeme
Ibberson).

There are three main strands
to airport .design, says

McKinnon: operational, environ-
mental, and commercial con-
siderations. Traditionally air-

ports ignore the last factor-
many an airport is a monument,
to municipal pride. Fitch

refuses to see terminals as
garages of the sky; instead, like
the retail strategist it is (with
Burton. Woolworth behind it),

it sees them as money spinners.

Add to this the stress factor
(“ I buy, therefore I am ”)
much chronicled by psycholo-
gists and in the case of the
business traveller, .the guilt
factor (perfume to appease the
stay-at-home partner) and you
have a captive audience waiting
for a market to happen.

Tbe British Airports
Authority recognises its poten-
tial goldmine. As the UK’s 21st
largest retailer, it makes 45 per
cent of its total profits from
concessions (that includes tax
and duty free shops, catering
and others).

Fitch, with Dubai airport's
tax and duty free shop under
its belt, knew the form, There,
it took what McKinnon calls a
" bunker ” and transformed it

into a shopping mall for the
airport's mainly transit pas-
sengers. Now the area is taking
some £100,000 a day, £3.6m a
year, and last year won Fron-
tier magazine's retailing award.
The perfume counter is

designed to be user-friendly

—

especially for men—who may
not be comfortable with tradi-

tional display counters. So too
at Terminal Four. Perfume is

displayed in "touch me and
buy one n display cases.

The whole retail side has
been designed to concentrate
the spending areas together,
says McKinnon, rather than
dotted around as at, say, Schipol
or Changi. Research proves that
customers buy more that way.

Historically 70 per cent of

BAA passengers go through tbe

duty free area (tobacco ana
alcohol, etc) and some 50 per
cent buy. while only 30 per
cent go through the tax free

zone (electronics and other
goods) and 12 per cent buy.

Terminal Four aims to change
that proportion.

The Terminal displays mini-
mum signage—to reduce “sien
blindness" and to keep down the

decision points of harassed
travellers. Research shows, says

Gilham, that a surprising
number of first time fliers have
difficulty in reading signs.

Peter Crutch's new seating

range— he designed the
Terminus Range for Terminal 1.

15 years ago—is built to meet
a number of needs; durability

(it was tested for the equiva-

lent of a 12 year lifespan and
still found Indestructible);
security (the cantilever struc-

ture reduces the number of

legs making it easier to check
and clean); capability (It was
required to handle some 5,000
people).
Now it's over to the pas-

sengers to judge the new
building. From Saturday the
real test begins.

.. .‘.V
’

•

Realignment
in PR
THE Good Relations Group
has retained its position as
the UK’s largest public re-

lations consultancy in the
week that it agreed to merge
with Valin Pollen Inter-
national, the advertising and
PR group which last week
achieved a full Stock Ex-
change listing.

According to the latest

league table of PR consul-
tancies, published by the
trade magazine PR Week,
the merger of the two con-
sultancies will create the
UK’s largest specialist PR
group with- a combined fee
income of over £8m.

Good Relations remains at
number one in the PR Week
table with a fee income of
£5.7m—an 11.7 per cent in-

crease on the level in Sep-
tember 1985 when the league
table was last compiled.

Valin Pollen’s PR activities

alone—It does not include
earnings from its advertising
agency activities—amounted
to £1.5m which puts it at 15th
place in the PR Week table.

In addition, Valin Pollen
also owns another con-
sultancy, MeAvoy Wreford
Bayley which stood at 29th
in tbe league table with a
fee Income of £lm.
The two PR consultancies

are expected to maintain
their separate Identities to
avoid any conflicting accounts.
Good Relations was almost

dislodged from premier posi-
tion by Charles Barker Group
which has been growing twice
as fast as GR over the past
six months.
New entrants to the top

ten were Communications
Strategy, up from 17th to
seventh plaee, and Biss
Lancaster which moved from
12th plaee to tenth. Last year
Biss Lancaster was acquired
by the Wight Collins Ruther-
ford Scott advertising
agency.

TOP TEN PR CONSULTANCIES
Fee

Income

Consultancy £m
1

1

: i) Good Relations SJ
2 |[ 2) Charles Barker Gp, 5.65

3 4
[
«> Burson-Manteller 432

4 ( 3) Shandwicfc Group 3.7

5 4; 3) Dewe Rogerson 2.74

6 4:
7) Hill & KowKon 237

7 (17) Communications
Strategy 23B

8 ( 8) Daniel J. EcMman 23
9 (10) Carl Byoir 1.8

10 (12) Biss Lancaster 137
Source: PR Week.

Figures to Doe T985.

David Churchill

Coke at the Boilerhouse

Anatomy of a megabrand
Feona McEwan reports on the selling of an American dream

A RETROSPECTIVE on a soft
drink? Has the Victoria &
Albert Museum gone . . . soft?
But then Coke is no ordinary
carbonated syrup. Coca-Cola
happens to be the world's most
recognised trademark, mare
American than apple pie and a
truly global product that has
transcended international boun-
daries and needs no translation.
This year, "the real thing" is

100 years old.
In 1965, the company was

claiming that it was the most
widely distributed product in
history. As such, the care with
which the trademark has been
designed and guarded, polished
and promoted down the decades
is an object lesson in the com-
mercial art of marketing.
To mark the centenary, the

Boilerhouse at the V&A in

London is staging an exhibition
tracing the design and develop-
ment of the cinnamon/citrus
refresher that took on the world.
In the accompanying booklet
director Stephen Bayley offers

a comprehensive history of the
marketing strategy.

Coca-Cola started out in 1866
as a mystery elixir concocted
by a quack, one John Styth
Pemberton, whose watery
sugary mixture of coca leaf and
kola nnt found favour in the
local Atlanta soda fountains.

From the start Coke showed a

commitment to advertising.

Year one's budget was S46, the

medium was an oilcloth sign on
a shop awning, and sales totalled

25 gallons. Humble beginnings
for a company that in 1984
spent 8536m on advertising.

When the founder died,

businessman Asa Candler
acquired the label. One thing

be understood well was advertis-

ing and he upped the budget to

812,000. He saw to it that con-
sumers were immersed in the
brand name — he was a

believer in the principle that it

is not so much what you adver-

tise but that you advertise, that

stimulates demand.
In the beginning Coke was a

syrup and a trademark and little

else, distributed by a franchise

system which supplied syrup to

soda fountains. One fountain
operator hit upon the idea of

bottling the bubbly and thus
:
opened the door to its becoming
a national beverage. Indepen-
dent businessmen found that a

licence to bottle Coke was a

licence to print money. At the
time, the US was a disjointed

nation, Bayley explains; it was
divided into isolated rural com-

munities of disparate ethnic
origins. The ubiquitous Coke
offered a sense of joining the
club.

Copycats were never far
away and the company fought
long and bard to protect its

main asset. In 1916 alone some
160 cases went to court.
By 1915 Coke's lack of cor-

porate identity was glaring, and
a uniform bottle to protect the
product and keep competitors
at bay was called for. After
holding a national competition,
the aggressively female con-
toured bottle was adopted. In
1923 Robert Woodruff took over
the company, established an
international division and
aimed at the world.

One company president put
the company's success down to

two things: accumulation of ad-

vertising and atmosphere of

friendliness created.
Unusually in a hard sell

nation. Coke advertising never
makes claims; instead it con-
jures up lifestyles and worlds of
friendly, smiling, always beau-
tiful people (including Joan
Crawford, Jean Harlow and even
Santa Claus).

In 1952, the advertising ac-

count changed from the staid

W. C. D'Arcy to the go-ahead
McCann-Erickson, specialists in

motivational research. It was
learnt that people bought Coke
because they wanted to identify
with its image.
The advertising obliged. In

the prosperous postwar Eisen-
hower years, Coca-Cola caught
and created the mood, and
showed American life as people
wanted to see it Men looked
like Jack Lemmon with blazers,

open neck shirts and cravats,

barbeques were the mode, and
women knew their place,
feminine and obliging.

Advertising in the 1960s, was

upbeat, optimistic and hedon-
istic. Consumers were told that

"Things go better . .
.’’ with

Coke and warmed lo the catchy
beat of the hit song “I'd like

to teach the world to sing"
allegedly the most successful

commercial of all time. Its lines

like ” I’d like to build a home
and furnish it with love," pro-

vided an ironic but positive

counterpoint to the concurrent
US military action in southeast
Asia.
By the late 1960s, Coke was

feeling the pinch from Pepsi,
which had been first out with
sugar-free cola. The company
reacted dramatically. Besides
its flowerpower pop hit, it

decided to tamper witb its

hitherto sacred logo in a bid
for greater visibility. Victim of

its own familiarity, it felt it

was going unnoticed. $l.5m
later, the circle of the logo
became a square.
By the mid-1970s with Pepsi

making strong inroads into
Coke territory the pressure to
diversify mounted. Coke found
that its image, though sound
enough, was simply getting
older. In 1975 Pepsi ran its

cheeky "Pepsi Challenge” ads,
daring consumers to taste the
difference. Wall Street saw
Coke as a single product opera-
tion. Yet with 90 per cent
of the cola market. Coke might
be forgiven for wondering if

saturation point had been
reached. The only way forward
was to grow the market. Diet
Coke in 1982 paved the way
for the Coke “ family.”
Then the company made the

radical (many said rash) deci-
sion to change the taste of Coke.
Cherry Coke was bora in spring
1985. Public outcry, publicity
hype and extensive media
coverage put pressure on the
company to respond. Despite
the fuss, sales rose 10 per cent
on all Coke products that sum-
mer. Chairman Roberto Goi-
zeuta later announced, when
he reintroduced Classic Coke,
"the concept of multiple pro-
duct entries under the one large
megabrand is the new game.”
More than anything, the

strength of Coca-Cola is in what
the trademark stands for . . .

the fantasy that is the American
dream . . . and marketeers will
doubtless continue finding pro-
ducts to spin out that* dream
and keep the company market
leader.

"Coke! Coca-Cola. 1886-1986.
Designing A Megabrand " at the
Boilerhouse V&A Museum.
London, SW7, until May 15.

Insome of today’s top hotels, Philips five star techno-

logy increases efficiency and further enhances guest

facilities.For example, at the beautiful Al Bustan Palace hotel-

operated by Intercontinental Hotels Corporation - in Oman,

forwhichwe supplied anumberofspecial technicalsystems.

. Ranging from computerised telephonyand room

management, through guestroom communications and

audio/video programme distribution, right up to complete

congress and lighting systems.

In many caseswe tailored our systems to meet this

hotel’s own, exactingrequirements,And ourprojectmanage-

ment skills ensured that completionwas righton schedule.

Equally impressive are the extensive communication

services attheNew SheratonHotel arid Conference Centre in

Harare, Zimbabwe. ...

Philips-
Philips equipped this entirecomplexwith today’s most

sophisticated audio and video facilities. Including sound and

public address, background music, telex and cableTV
systems, CCTV for security and information, a digital paging

system for personnel, and part ofthe lighting.

In die 4500-delegate conference centre, Philips

integrated congress systems provide the flexibility to handle

important meetings of all sizes. All of which explains why
Philips has a five star capability in hotel sendees worldwide.

Philips.The sure signofexpertise worldwide.

Philips Corporate Marketing Communication-. Eindhoven, the Netherlatiils
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Impressionist drawings/William Packer

Fragments of essential function
There is no great mystery

about drawing. Artists have
drawn ever since the means of

making appropriate marks were
devised, for it is the most im-
mediate, convenient and inti-

mate of wqrking practices.

The sheer physical, hedonis-
tic pleasures that can be had
through drawing, quite as much
in the feel of material and move-
ment of hand as in any delight

in imager}’, is not to be denied,
but the reasons for drawing are
essentially practical.

There are thoughts, ideas,

suggestions to be caught on the

wing, physical realities to be
investigated and understood, in-

formation to be set down, diffi-

culties in The work to be sorted
out. And only then, after all

this has been taken into account,

do we move towards the cele-

bration of drawing as self-

conscious art. sufficient in itself.

Paper is fragile, water-colour
fugitive, pastel and charcoal all

too ready to be rubbed and
smeared and shaken off the |<rge

into dust again. Long survival

is hardly the point and. in 1'ie

event, often a matter of the
purest chance.
The artist turns the nape of

his notebook, or lays the frag-

ment aside that mav prove use-

ful, to sit unconsidered over
the years in drawer or folio.

But he does choose to keep
1L or at least not act to destrov
it once its moment has passed:
and when at last it comes to
light again, its first purpose and
context perhaos long forgotten,

he mav even be Dleased enough
with it for itself as to put it

fn a mount and part with it

for money. Or it may be left

to his executor, clearing jp for

the studio sale, to bring out
what the artist never saw «t
thought about again in his life.

What survives, survives.

The Impressionists are no
exceptions, working just as

seriously as artists before and
after to prepare their material,
discover their imagery and
resolves their compositions.
Quite belying the dismissive

journalistic epithet by which
they are known, they count
among the greatest of objective

artists in the scrutiny they
made of the physical world
about them.
And they are not so remote

from us that a mass of just such
ancillary, exploratory and pre-

paratory material in their draw-

Seorat’s study for La GrandeJatte

ings. water-colours and pastels,

does not survive. The exhibi-

tion. - Impressionist Drawings,

which the National Bank of

Scotland has sponsored and is

now at the Ashmolean Museum
in Oxford (Until April 20: then
to Manchester City Art Gallery

for May. and.to the Burrell Col-

lection. Glasgow, in mid-
summer), is "stuffed therefore

with predictably fascinating and
wonderful things. Drawn as it

is from both private and public

British collections, the admix-
ture of the comparatively fami-

liar with the quite unknown
nnlv makes the considerable

pleasures it affords the more
piquant.

What, after all. should we
expect? Here are some 80

works from the full complement
of masters, and a number of

minor and peripheral figures

besides, covering the period

from the 1S50S to the lS90s

—

that is to say from the young
Degas to the old Cezanne.

They include an exquisite
Boudin of a sunset over the sea
from the 1860s that might
almost be by Monet, and next
to it a Monet of the same sub-
ject that might almost be the
same sunset, so close are the
greys and pinks and oranges,
and the nverall directness and
simplicity.

There is a magnificent and
unusual Pissarro pastel, a
portrait study of a young
woman that might be a par-
ticularly direct and vigorous
Degas. Indeed, there is a fine,

somewhat more muted but none
the less monumental Degas
pastel of a seated woman, and
many more Degas drawings
besides: a large study of a
jockey in particular is a per-

functory masterpiece, rapid.

practical and precise.
Apple trees by Sisley and

Pissarro; Mont Saint-Vlctoire by
Cezanne; a Manet Spaniard;
Forain's man-about-town sleep-
ing it off; Tissot's study of a

woman in white that shows how
close he once was, and might
have stayed, to Manet and
Degas; a Jongkind landscape:
Sisley on the banks of the
Seine—the treats keep coining.

Three extraordinary works
by Seurat, two studies' for La
Grande-Jatte and a standing
nude are perhaps the most
striking and commanding works
of them all. Each, with the
most sophisticated economy and
delicacy of touch, conjures the
deepest space and the most
solid form out of the shadows.
They are almost magical things.

The exhibition, in short, is

manifestly its own justification

and something to enjoy not
once but as often as possible.

And it does come as something
of a surprise to discover that,

in view of the organisers. Chris-

topher Lloyd and Richard
Thomson, "the role of drawing
is usually underestimated in

the standard literature on Im-
pressionism."

Well, I suppose it depends
which books you read, or
whether you would rather read
than look. Certainly so ques-
tionable a statement smacks
more of art scholarship than
experience, for my own clear
impression is that X have been
visiting exhibitions and look-

ing at Impressionist drawings
all my adult life.

"In the context of Impres-
sionism. drawing ceased to be
a peripheral activity limited to
preparatory work or immediate
observation.” writes Mr Thom-
son in the excellent catalogue
(Pfaaidon: £9.95).

“It became a vital element
in Impressionist practice, a

means of achieving synthesis of
form, a vehicle for fertile ex-
perimentation with media, a
source of financial gain, and a

sophisticated instrument of
social observation.”

Quite so, hut what was never
in any case peripheral was
never the less vital, nor experi-
mental, nor fertile, for being
concerned with the necessary
creative business of preparation
and observation. As the old
song goes, you can’t have one
without the other.

Romeo and Juliet/Sit^tfoM

Martin- Hoyle

Mutiny and Henze opera
between them have unbalanced
Michael Bogdanov. His new
production of Romeo, opening
the main house at Stratford-

upon-Avon this season, emerges
as a cross between Absolute
Beginners and West Side Story
with a dash of Dolce Vita.

.

Chris Dyer's Cubist-inspired
set. a revolving central unit of
white staircase and landings. Is

backed by changing photo-
graphic blow-ups, buge and
grainy, of Sloanes, clones, cops
and bits of architecture. Side-
balconies extend into the audi-

torium. On one the five^piece

band plays, commenting on the
action like a film score—in the
case of Romeo’s suicide, by
hypodermic, with hilarious in-

congruity.
After a promisingly brisk be-

ginning—no prologue, T-shirts,

flick knives and a chain-wield-

ing black Tybalt in matching
leather—the show sags into a

series of unconnected set

pieces, choreographed with an
eye to the promotion-video pub-
lic. Mercutio's fatal squabble is

a jolly romp up and. down the
stairs, clambering on to Tybalt's

red Alfa Romeo (yes, really) to

a perky tune, before chains and
knives mercifully do their duty.

The car. like the motor bikes,

sunglass-wearing policemen, the

nurse's tricycle, a buzzing Inter-

com (to which a lounge-suited
Capulet- replies, “ What ho!” at

his marble topped . executive
desk), and doggedly literal

sound effects (police sirens,

barking dogs and birdsong out

of The Archers), exact dimin-
ishing returns.

Chief sufferers, of course, are

the actors. Sean Bean begins
heavily as Romeo, those

Petrarchan oxymora argumenta-
tive where they should he trip-

ping, but improves steadily. An

impassioned balcony scene and
much fervour throughout mark
a promising, if not very indi-

vidual first shot at the role.

The Juliet, first glimpsed in

a white evening gown, is a con-
vincing teenager and can even,

tootle on the flute, benefitting

from Nlamh Cusack's profes-

sional musical training. Left to

herself, Miss Cusack lets the
pace flag: This has less to do
with speed

The musici, attributed to
Hiroshi Sato, ranges from
pounding rock through a .

vaguely modern jazz meander-
ing to what is euphemistically
termed “easy listening.'* The
Capulets' hall opts for rock in

one of those party scenes no
British film about swinging
London was without in the
sixties, ending with a highly
applauded fail into a swimm ing
pool.

Desperation can be read Into
a Mantua peopled by refugees
from BamuiR—Jugglers, stilt-

walkers. a carnival bead of Mrs
Thatcher (why, for Heaven’s
sake?), which overshadow the
interesting ideas that almost
come off. . Michael Kitchen’s .

Mercutio, foe example, Jakes
Romeo on his lap for the Queen
Mab speech, spoken with pon-
derously ironic deliberateness,

.
Hugh Quarsbie’s Tybalt, the

moveable Northern accent of
Richard " Moore's Capulet, ’Anna
Nygh’s" hard, enamelled ele-

gance as his wife, stand out as
having some character. Dilys

Laye’s smartly middle-aged
Nurse, neither the old bag of
tradition nor .a realistic funny
woman played straight, sums up
the production’s lack of cer-

tainty. .
1

Juliet stabs herself. Black-

.

out Lights up," to reveal the

AJsjUir Muir

.- Niamb GusacR, Robert Demeger and Sean Bean

Prince reading the Prologue, re- bulbs " flashing. As kitsch, the

written In- the: past tense, be- ending is hard to beat Strictly

fore.itwo gilt,statues! Camera- for school-children in deprived

men~ stamjpe^'down the aisles, inner cities.

Concert opera/NeW York
Andrew

City of London Sinfcmia^Barbican

Paul

Tuesday’s concert by the City

of Loudon Sinfonia at their

appropriate venue, Barbican
Hall, was ill-fated. The pro-

gramme had failed to arrive,

and the scheduled conductor,
Yan Pascal Tortelier, had
cancelled.

His place was taken at short
notice by Grant Llewellyn,
winner of the recent conducting
competition In Leeds. But he
comported himself so impres-
sively, displaying natural skill

and real sensitivity, that the
occasion was saved. The
audience, alas, was extremely
scanty.

The conductor's stylishness
was revealed right away in a
refreshing account of Ravel's
suite Le Tombeau de Couperin.
The first movement was lively
and satisfyinglv neat, the
second, a Forlane, enlivened by
stabs of glittering treble tone,
and the fourth notably well
paced and well-characterised.

Yuzuko Horigome was a
highly accomplished if unsur-
prising soloist in Mozart's D
major violin concert (K. 218),
and received the full and care-
ful! support of the orchestra.

Alun Hoddinott's Scena for

Drlve^_ _ .., l :

stringiTreceived its British pre-

miere. Lacking a programme
note. I cannot refer to whatever
metaphorical intentions the
piece ta short single move-
ment..- first mainly slow, sud-
denly -fastish at the end) may
have, but can only report that
it sported a gently dissonant
harmonic ease and possibly
betrayed a fatal fluency. It was
conducted sympathetically, in a
way that usefully brought out.

it seemed, the rustling, noc-

turnal character of this other-
wise father anonymous idio-

matic 3kt&ic. v

Beethoven's Second Sym-
phony was performed with due
heavenly "freshness. The first

movement couldn't have been
crisper or more purposefully
focused; the strings opened the
second with melting lyric state-

men L. and the subsequent un-
folding comprised many mar-
vellous' things; the finale had
true Rossinian sparkle. The
interpretation consistently
recognised that the essential
nature of the work lies in a
dynamic lyricism, the matching
of effulgent sound with dazzling
rhythmic intensity-. This young
conductor is a distinct asset to

the orchestra.

Philharmonia, Muti/Festival-Halt

Dominic Gill

The Philharmonia were on
bright responsive form for
their concert on Tuesday night
under Riccardo Muti. The
evening offered two big
Romantic

.
works: Chaikovsky's

violin concerto, and Skiyabin's
third symphony — a welcome
combination of familiar and
relatively rare which is

becoming the hallmark these
days of an increasing number
of Philharmonia programmes.

Itzhak Perlman was the
soloist in the Chaikovsky con-
certo—characteristically imper-
turbable of manner, radiant of
tone. I loved the uncompromis-
ing directness and clarity of
his opening movement no
tricks, no sleight of hand, but
a wealth of honest, open-hearted
virtuosity.

Muti shaped, his orchestral
accompaniment with unusual
restraint and finesse— I can
remember few accounts of the
Chaikovsky as a result in which
so much detaiL orchestral and
solo, has been so clearly
audible.
Perlman reserved the

greatest expressive weight for
the finale, which meant among
other things an unusually un-
indulgent, almost drily pretty

Concert presentations play
an increasingly important part
in New York's operatic life.

They enrich the repertory, and
they give New York a chance
of hearing singers and con-
ductors not engaged by the
Met. In these pages I have
already reported on this

season's Ripoletto (conducted
by Muti). on Giovanna d fArco
(with Bergonzi), on Anna
Bolena (Joan Sutherland's
only appearance of the season).
Since then, we’ve had I

The principals were those of the
latest Prague production (and
the Supraphon recording)

:

Gabriela Benackovfi as Libuse,
Vacliv Zitek as PremysL Benac-
kova's tone is sometimes narrow
(rather as Berit Lindhotin’s

was) but it’s pure and true,
without the squalidness and
unsteadiness of earlier Libuses
—PodvalavS, Naddzda Kniplovft.

She comes to the Met next
season as MicaCIa, which seems
rather heroic casting. Zitek was
a shade bland, but his baritone

Lombardi.—with- Bergonzi ahtT^K~wett“fbfcttedr'“Qutflefs pep^Csfinegie
—a name to note—Ap rile Mill o.

pressively. The burden of great
singers' 'advice has always been:
“Express the -words,’ and the
sounds will come of . them-
selves.” But “ super-titles

”

partial translations of the text
flashed on to a screen .above the
stage, are sweeping 1

. America.
They are even used for English
language performances. And
so the "notion of opera: as a
dramatic experience is dying.

In concert performances, the
audience is given a full

libretto, free of chaise. At a

slow movement Canzonetta—
refreshing change of perspec-
tive. Technically throughout he
was a marvel to hear (mag-
nificent sautille bowing in the
finale) and to watch (the

;

exquisite control of that extra- I

ordinary floppy wrist, which
‘

gives the lie to every textbook
rule).

I wondered at the start of the
third symphony (subtitled The
Divine Poem) whether such a
crisp and efficient beat could
really catch the full Skryabi-
nesque measure of the music

—

in particular that uniquely self-
conscious, wonderfully stylised
current of ecstasy and yearning
which marks so much of Skrya-
bin's composition from The
Divine Poem and the fourth
piano sonata onwards.
But the dense climax of the

second movement <“ Delights.”
where the current rises to a
torrent), paced by Muti with
great precision, was very
powerfully sustained—the more
powerfully perhaps for its very
restraint. The finale was a bril-
liant tour de force: under the
right conductor the Philhar-
monia can still show their vir-
tuoso mettle as no other London
orchestra can.

Millo. a California soprano, has
been in second-cast Simon
Boccanegrds and Ernams' at

the Met and comes into Aida
later. It’s easy to be over-
enthusiastic when hearing a
fine young artist for the first

time; temperately, let me say
that she struck me as being
superior to most of the Vexdi
heroines active today, and the
equal of any. The whole voice
is under control, and rises to
climaxes without edginess,
impurity. or strain. Her
dramatic and musical instincts
were stylish. Much can he
expected of her.
Eve Queler conducted, and

later she brought us Smetana’s
noble, stirring Libuse, seldom
beard outside Czechoslovakia.

„ ___ Mflll * Xapriceio•

fonuances tend to be go-for- listeners without German were
1

broke all the time; they are torn between using it and using
always exciting. ~ their- eyes, oilow what was in .

“ LibuSe IS“ more* a sfties. at effect JpfmCox’s Gljmdebourne
patriotic, national tableaux than production, fully enacted in
an opera. It is unlikely to be costume, with a fullyjfurnished

.

staged here, and therefore
. a stage, differing- from a theatre

concert performance was especi-

ally welcome. Virgil Thomson’s
Lord Byron—composed for the
Met but unstaged since its

premiere at the Juilliard School,
in 1972—is an elegant conversa-
tion-piece that deserves an

performance only in that the
orchestra was also onstage and
the hall’s own architecture
housed the scene. Felicity Lott
made her local debut, as the

:

Countess. I found her a shade— well, “ English ? is perhaps
elegant production in a small the word that sums it up: - Four
theatre.
A 44 semistaged ” version on

the platform of Alice Tolly Hall
did It small service, for the
words were all but inaudible.
Few American singers bother to
sing their own language, or any
language for that matter, ex-

veterans — Thomas Stewart
(as-La Roche,- his -debut role 32.

years' ago). 'Evelyn Lear
(Clairon), Reri Grist (the Ital-

ian singer), and Hueues Cuenod
(M. Taupe)- uJ^j3«3avivid per-
formances. -Jeffrey Tate con-
ducted.

This Capriccio was the first

of < three Strauss performances
in the Carnegie series prepared f
by Matthew Epstein; they are
more carefully cast and more
elaborately rehearsed than most
concert performances. Inter-

mezzo, "with Elisabeth Seder-
strom. followed. (William
"Weaver has reviewed it in these
columns.)-. Daphen is stiU to

come.
The American Symphony did

Act Q of Parsifal, conducted
by John Manceri, which brought
forward a- promising young
heroic tenor, Gary Bachlund
(winner of the. Frank Sinatra
auditions). Kundry was Gail
Gilmore, a singer with some
lovely "soixnds in her voice but
.no sure command of them
through the registers. The Phil-
harmonic • gave \a Wognero-
bend, conducted by . Edo de
Waart, which starred Ute
Vinzing as Isolde (the Liebe- f
stod) and BrQxmhilde (the
Immolation Scene).

.
She has

won some renown as a Wagner-
ian heroine, and one heard why.
She rings out oyer the orches-
tra. But her method is

strenuous, and there were harsh
mid-phrase gear changes in
phrases -. that spanned the
registers.

Mahler and Maazel to open 1986 Prams.-
Mahler’s Symphony of a

Thousand will launch the 92nd
season of Henry Wood Prome-
nade Concerts which opens at
the Royal Albert Hall on July
18 and continues for eight
weeks. Lorin Maazel will direct
the BBC Symphony Orchestra
with four London choirs.
Also appearing are the

Toronto Symphony. whose
appearance with Andrew Davis
on September 1 will mark the

first visit to the Proms by a
Canadian orchestra; the
Bavarian Radio Symphony
Orchestra, who will give two
concerts under Sir Colin Davis
on September 8 and 9; and the
Chamber Orchestra of Europe
with Claudio Abbado (Aug 16).
Proms 86 also includes

Glyndebourne Festival Opera's
new production of Verdi’s
Simon Boccanegra conducted
by Bernard Haitink (August

17). and Messiaen's . TurangoiUa
.
Symphony performed - by , the
National Youth ^Orchestra of
Great Britain and Marie Elder
(AugUStfi)..
Early music v^Tinclude per-

formances of Monteverdi's
Orfeo given- by Early Opera
Project end, Roge^.Noniiigton
(July 20> rilnd Solomon
performed by Trevor PinnocJk
and the - English Concert
(August. 5)..

Pit premiere for

Qriffiths play
The Royal Shakespeare Com-

pany will give the British pre-
miere of Trevor Griffiths’ play
Real Dreams in The Pit on
May 15. This replaces Michael
Hastings’ Death of a Fascist,
which has had to be postponed. £
Real Dreams will be directed

by Ron Daniels, designed by
Russell Craig, with a cast in-
cluding Gary Oldman. Gary
Cooper

. and Adrian Dunbar.

Arts Guide
Music/Monday. Opera and Baflet/Tuesday. Theatre/

Wednesday. Exhibitions/Thursday. A selective guide to

all the Arts appears each Friday. April 4-10

Exhibitions

TOKYO

Noh Costumes and Kyogen Masks: 20

beautiful costumes from the Edo pe-

riod (17th- 19th century) and Kyogen
masks from original 14th century-

era of consolidation of Noh into its

present form. Okura Museum in

front of Hotel Okura. Ends Apr 20.

Closed Mon.

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Museum: Liechtenstein,

the Princely Collection, one of the
greatest private collections in Eu-
rope. shows a variety of the hold-

ings, like a French Rococo carriage,

firearms, sculpture and a hundred

paintings, including 19 Rubens, five

Van Dycks, and eight Franceschi

-

* nis. Ends May 1.

Museum o! Modem Art: In the centen-

ary of his birth, the museum mounts
the largest show ever devoted to the

architecture, design and furniture ol

Mies van der Rohe with 300 draw-
ings. eight models and a full-scale

rendering of the chrome-plated steel

column from the 1929 Barcelona Ex-

position. Ends Apr 15.

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: The 150th anniver-
sary of Winslow Homer’s birth is

commemorated in on exhibit of 100

watercolours or rustic scenes and
rural life, which show Homer's ex-
perimentation in watercolours be-

fore be attempted subjects in oils.

West Building. Ends May 11.

CHICAGO

Art Institute: The 75th American Exhi-
bition; chronicles .the current .scene
in American art represented by 20
artists including Jennifer Bartlett,
Roger Brawn, Frank Stella and Ed
Paschkc.-Ends April 27.

• LONDON

The Tate Gallery: 40- Years of Modern
Art is a huge, rambling and always
fascinating display marking the re-

tirement of Ronald Alley, Keeper of

the Modern Collection for the last 20
years. He has chosen and arranged
the show, -drawing only on the
Tate's stocks. Revival of critical in-

terest in European work before 1960
has meant that the. influence of the
New York School is no longer the
power it once seemed. The work
now iakejts place with Its interna-
tional peers. The Tate stands among
the best of modem collections, and
this show makes dear its unique
character of generosity and open-
mindedness. Ends Apr 27.

PARIS

Rembrandt’s engravings: Engravings
from the Dutuit collection represent
Rembrandt's intimate world, his

family: his friends, even shopkeep-
ers and beggars. Every subject in-

terests him, from biblical scenes to

the most varied expressions of his

own face, from a portrait of a philos-

opher to an image of a couple mak-
ing lave. He experiments endlessly

with the technique of etching, with

different types of paper until he
achieves the same strength of artis-

tic expression in engravings as he

does in paintings. Petit Palais.

Closed Mon, Ends April 20

(4265 1273).

Vienna 1280-1938: Centre Pompidou
stages one of its vast exhibitions

where different disciplines combine
to bring to life a moment of history.

Turn of the century Vienna, melting

pot of nationalities and races, is the

scene of a paradox. The mournful

atmosphere of a fin de regne is lit

by an explosion of ideas and ar-

tistic creativity with architects

like Wagner, musicians like Mah-
ler and Schoenberg, thinkers like

Freud and painters like Klimt,
Schiele, Kokschka and the Seces-

sion Movement Some 2000 exhi-

bits bear witness to Vienna's con-

tribution to modernity. Beau-

bourg-Centre Georges Pompidou.

Closed Tue. Ends May 5.

(4277 1233).

From Rembrandt to Vermeer. 60 chefs
d'oeuvres on loan from the Maurits-
huis trace a panorama of 17th-

century Dutch painting with Ver-
meer's View of Delft with genre
pointings, still Lives and landscapes.

' Grand Palais. Eads June 30.

(42615410).

Diego Giacometti: first exhibition
showing the works of a sculptor-
creator of furniture, mostly in
bronze with animal ornamentation.
Musee des Arts Decuratifs. 107 Rue
de Rivoli. Ends Apr 13 (42603214).

WEST GERMANY

Hanover, Sprengel Museum Kurt
Schwitters Plate: Kurt Schwitters
(1887-1946). This comprehensive
show, collected by the Museum of
Modern Art, New York, includes as
well works from his Hanover period
(1023). There are 300 paintings,
drawings assemblages, collages and
sculptures. Ends Apr 20.

Stuttgart. Staatsgalerie. Koorad-
Adenauer-Str. 30-32: German Art of
the 20th century. This is the same
exhibition as was shown at the Roy-
al Academy in London last year. It

is made up of 300 works from
1905-65 by 50 artists. Ends Apr 20.

Hamburg, Museum fur Kunst usd Ge-
werbe. Steintorplatz 1: Also to hon-
our Kokoschka, this museum is

showing his complete works for the
theatre. The 250 items cover cos-

tumes and set designs. Ends Apr 27.

Berlin, Haus am Waklsee, Argenti-

nische Alice 30: 1960-1985 Aspects
of Italian ArL 100 works by 30 Ital-

ian painters, covering the last 25
years. Among them Ceroli, Fabro
and Kounellis (Ende April 27).

ITALY

Rome: Galleria Nazionale cTArte Mod-
erna: Giulio Turcato: Marvellous ex-
hibition by one of the liveliest of
contemporany Italian artists, now in
his eighties. Joyful, irrepressible
and irreverent, codring a snoop at
conventional values whether it be
those of the Communist Parly
(which he joined in 1943} or piety.
He dec lined to accept the party's
strictures on how artists should
paint, and one of his most famous
works. The Demonstration (il comiz-
io), on show here, was severely criti-

cised by the party leader, Togliatti,
as being too abstract Ends April 30.

Venice: Peggy Guggenheim Museum
(Palazzo Venier dei Leoni): Fifty
Years or European painting:
1919-1960: Since Peggy Guggen-
heim's death in 1979, her collection
has been amalgamated with that of
her unde, Solomon R. Guggenheim.
Thomas ML Messer, of the Guggen-
heim in New York, is thus director
of both, and has organized some 30
works of exceptional quality, repre-
senting toe important movements of
those years Fauvism, expression-
ism, cubism, futurism, surrealism
and dado.The exhibition opens with
Matisseand ends with Dubuffet, Via
Braque, Picasso, Kandinsky. Modig-
liani, Klee, Miro and many others.
Ends April 14.

Venice: Museo Corren 127 drawings
from the rich collection owned by

the .museum, from, the 15th to the
mid-ISth centuries, includes Guardi
Canova, Canaletto, and Tiepolo, as
well as lesser-known artists. Ends

• April 17. : -

Florence. Museo Naztohale del Bargal-

.Icc "Homage td„DonaIelki: ' to- cele-

. brate the 8to centenary of his birth

the 19 Donatellos the.'museum owns.
Of which only six are at absolutely

certain attribution^ have been
grouped, with much documentation,
to give a omrvieW p£ the artist The
exhibition indudes, his extraordi-

nary. languid "bronze 'David. Ends
May 30. ;^ .

SPAR*

Madrid. “MaxEMsCJl ^retrospec-
tive of master of surrealismon show
for the first. time in ^Spam gathers

125 works rf‘ his’early- Dada, frofc

tages, collages and-lateretagesisur-

realist works 19 to Ms death. On
loan by the -Moma,, i(pAtz% Pon^a-

doo, Guggenheim andMfisil centres

in Europe and the States," offers the

fullest studywftbaveyet.hadof the

work ofone of the tnostrelevant art-

ists of this century. Fuadacion

March, CasteUo 77. Ffeb 28 to April

27.
’

•

"

Brussels;

Toulouse Inane - paintings, draw-
ings and Htbographs. Credit Com-
mununaL EndsApr 13,

Salertiofti/Annalena McAfee

A Flemish following
Sotheby’s L4h(1o» . auction

bouse was packed yesterday for
the sale of38 Flemish -pa intings
from the, collection of the late
Charles De 1

.
Pauw, *. a- Belgian

businessman and philanthropist.
Among the .works were 18 paint-
ings by Pieter Brueghel.. the
Younger as.*well as. works' by
Jan . Brueghel .the

.
Younger and-

by followers of Brueghel includ-
ing Hendrick; Mart in,,van Cleve
and Joseph vanrlSrecIaeL

.

The sale totalled" £3,450,150
and, as exported, the top prices
were paid .‘for works by Pieter
Breughel the Younger.. His
Peasant Wedding Dance, dated
1630, was boughfby a private
US buyer for £550;000. Hs esti-

meted price .-had. been- between
£280,000 and £820,DUO. The
"dealers. How of Edinburgh, paid
£352,000 for Peasants- -Dancing
Around A Maypole, while tm
anonymous buyer paid £286,000
.for Flemish Proverbs.

Summer; I WJ&’S^ort>est#rs
Reaping Atid Others . Resting
was bought 'f6t £2S0^00 "hy a;

private Scandinavian; buyer1

: The
Tokyo department itore Selbti
paid £264,000 : for Peasants
Returning Prom A- Village Pair.

"

The .Bird's Ne*ter,-;-ilk»stratirig

the. Flemish provetbc iD
Tbjc man

who knows where -the best is
only knows, tt; 1

'the.'man who
take® it..has. it,” foiched £242,000
from an anonymonsriniver.

'•

The Massacre r Of:
' .The'

Innocents, attributed to Pieter
Breughel the Younger and
studio, was sold for £220,000 to
an 'anonymous buyer. Another
pamtmg with the same attri-
bution, A Wedding Dance In An >
Interior, was bought for £44.000

*
by an anonymous buyer.

Belgian collector

!£d _fl32-°00 for Saint John
The. Baptist Preaching while a
-private Swiss buyer bought

‘'naHTi
four circular

panels dated 1596—for £104,500.An interior, The visit To The
farm, was sold for £92,500 to a
private Belgian buyer.

Surprisingly, two paintings
by Pieter Brueghel the

Bind and The Road to Calvaru
—"were left unsold, as was The

Se 0f
fc
Jan ameghel

mated
had been estl_

to£40o5i £30-000 *

vn“°Te sow

JBP3flS5£5-
Myssjtpjsrtsr *

assjfes-
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7 The hand that taketh away also giveth a little

} A- .

.

• .
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’

-

' lNemly forty years ago, just after food rationing,

the exchequer decreed that everyone be allowed the

princely sum of three shillings a day, tax free, for

lunch. . . .

vIn those days a crisp new Luncheon Voucher

would have bought you a ‘Businessman’s Lunch5 of

soup^meatandtwoveg with gravy andjam roly-poly;

andprobably a cup of tea and two slices for good

measure. ...

. J Today ISp might just about buy you the cup

of tea. ; . r

The basic allowance is clearly an anachronism

and we are doing all we can to change it.

Nevertheless the tax position on Luncheon

Vouchers is a lot better than might first appear.

: Because as with staff canteens, they attract no

NatiohaUnsurance Contributions.

If you spend £1 a day as a cash allowance

towards the cost of lunch, your staff would, after tax

and;NIC contributions, be left with 56p net.

.
Ifinstead you gave a £1 Luncheon Voucher the

same person would find themselves with 75p.

Over a year with ho extra cost to yourcompany

your staff would get 35% more than if you’d given

them cash.

These figures have impressed such financial

giants as Commercial Union, American Express and

Legal & General.

In fact some 14,000 companies of all shapes and

sizes now pass on the benefits of Luncheon Vouchers

to their employees.

Nor is Number 11 Downing Street the only

posh address to accept them.

Many of the country’s most salubrious establish*

ments are as happy to take them as the Cherry Tree

Cafe around the comer.

And the same, we suggest, can be said for your

staff. For you needn’t have the acumen of a financial

director to recognise that a Luncheon Voucher is

worth even more them money.

If we’ve sufficiently whetted your appetite and

you’d like a closer look at Luncheon Vouchers, get

your secretary to phone 01-935 4424 and ask for

ChrisJones.

Alternatively, send your business card with a

request for details to the same person at Luncheon

Vouchers Ltd., 50 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London

SW1V2RS.

if- - T* \
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Fund Management West ofLondon

VTc arc a major investment and financial

services group with an enviable crack

record. Our forward thinking strategy

has already successfully resulted in a

diverse and highly marketable range of

funds in the unit trust, life and pensions

markets.

Due to recent and anticipated future

expansionwc are seeking a young f aged

25-35 > Portfolio Manager to report to the

Investment Manager. After analysing

markets carefully you will invest actively

to maintain the high performance record

of funds under management.

The high salary, bonus arrangements and

substantial benefits reflect a minimum of

3 ' ears analvtic and investment

management experience with a

respected institution. As well as a

thorough knowledge ofworld markets

and the technical ability to build up and
manage a portfolio, you should have the

drive and ambition to assist in the
marketing programme. *

Applicants should write in the first

instance with a full GY. to Robin
McWilliams, consultant to the Group. All

enquiries will be handled in the strictest

confidence.

Business Development Consultants
(International) Ltd -

63 Mansell Street f
London El SAN '

I'
Tel: 01^488 0195 I

Careers with.Crown

APPOIXTMENTS

ADVERTISING
£41 per Single Column
Centimetre and £12 per
line. Premium positions
will be charged £49 per

Single Column
Centimetre

For further information,
call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge
01-248 5205

JERSEY SUMMER BREAK
An Offshore Trust Company, which
administers the Account* Of
Offshore companies requires 2.
qualified or .pan qualified. Accoun-
tants to work on a short term (up
to 80 days) contract basis.- Con-
sultancy fee £300-£350 p.w. with
accommodation allowance and flight
home each weekend.

Please write personally to:
David Easter. SB 'RncMMham Gate,

London SUV1 6NF

Central Surrey to £25,000+car
%Pdfen^ £80m division ofone oftfeeUKfc * i.

best-kncW/n Group*;

is a world leaefer-m “r. v
manufactureand marketing ofa range ofmedical
equipment and services. It has interests in the UK,

Europe,theUSA and Japan.

ToRowfog the promotion of the present incumbent
we have been retained to reouita financial

0ceoitivewh<^rol€wibeaclB^toa$si^lfne
management in ensuring that maximum prafitabSty

andaheafthyfinarHdalihfi^^

A graduate quafffiedaccoontant

you ere currently woridhg either for the auditor
- '

consultarxyc^ofamajoTpradke,
or in a progressive and expanding .

~

industrfa^ •-jr Jj

Mxi.must be positive, outgoing, ’TvfV/I

tb| irivofoeefc you-mustalsd have wefi-derebped

dSmmia’ticatiohriqTlsandariatuTaJab^ toCTrne

to terms qtjddywith a numberof cfiveise opwatons-

As fficaherrecent instances, you w8 be expected to

jus%promotion within two or three years stfo a

more seniorfinaikialfcomnwrical ide.Fufirekxstion

PJease serid adetaDed c*, inducing contact

telephone numbers, mi strict confidenceto

PeterWfebri FCAat / _
.

ManagementAppocrrtmentsIjfoT^

(Search & SelectionConsuHantsX
r

^^^ Rbland House, 56 Haymarket;T : r London SW1Y 4RN.

\ J. ;•

4

• . Tfefc (01) 930 6314.

SENIOR
CORPORATE
F.X. DEALERS

£25-35,000
Car, bank benefits and high bonus

potential— salary not a limitingfactor

Our client, one of tbe largest U.S. banks runs a very active and successful
dealing activity. It has recently increased its dealing room complement
and is expanding its range of treasury instruments.

The corporate F.X. dealing area has been built up to compete on a dual
basis; firstly through aggressive pricing and corporate trading with key
high volume customers; secondly, marketing to a range of large
multi-national clients on a broader basis, providing sophisticated
advisory' services, and responding imaginatively to their financing needs.

The successful candidate must have a proven track record and will have
worked for a major International Bank or Multinational Corporation
engaged in a full range of treasury services.- These positions offer
candidates.the opportunity)# assume. managem.ent.responsibilities iji;line

with performance and ability. The position provides ari excellent stepping
stone to senior management, and financial rewards-aredirectly linked to
performance.

For further information candidates should contact
Kevin Byrne on 01-588-6644 (until 7.00pm on Thursday
10th April) or write enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae
to the address below. All applications will be treated in

strictest confidence.

Anderson, Squires Ltd
Bank Recruitment Specialists

CHIEF DEALER DESIGNATE—LONDON
Doe to an increase in commitment towards £s our client seeks a highlyexperienced
senior level spot dealer. Initially to take over the existing major currency spot
books at senior trader level the appointee will seed to have chief dealer potential. A
strong track record In spot trading is required preferably gained with, active but
not necessarily front line rooms. Potential is excellent Salary Is negotiable and will
reflect the importance oftbe position. . . , •

Our client is currently restructuring its dealing operation and has the need for an
experienced depo dealer with sound financial futures experience. The.appointment
will be at senior level and will include responsibility for the running and expansion
of the

1

depo books, financial futures and treasury instrument trailing- Ideally
applicants should be in theiriate “20s/early 30s. Salary c£32,©00 plus benefljd.-

TREASURY MARKETING—LONDON
Our client, a significant international bank, is expanding the London branch
treasury services operation and accordingly seefc.a “No.2” to the: head bf section.
Ideally you should be a graduate- and be fluent in either German .or French in
addition to English. You should have a minimum of 3 years experience in corporate
dealing or treasury marketing and have a sound commitment towards furthering
your career in this area. Prospects axe potentially excellent. Salary e £2$£00 plus
benefits.

SENIOR FWDS DEALER—LONDON
Our client, a prestigious City bank (currently increasing- Its trading capacity) can
offer an excellent “ground floor

1
* opportunity for a highly competent fwds . trader.

The appointee will need to have excellent, all round,' fwds trading experience' on
the major currencies gained with active trading banks; a knowledge ofth&ECU
market would he a distinct advantage. The appointment will be at senior level -and
will offer the opportunity to start up and expand new fwd currency booksG Tbe
potential offered by this appointment is excellent and offers first rate opportupittesr
to develop with this rapidly expanding bank: Salary to c£35,OO0 plus excellent
benefits.

Roger Parker 4, London WaD Buildings, Blomfield Street,

— s
. London EC2M 5NT

Organisation 01-588-2580 Telex 881 1 725 CITLQN G.

Specialists in Treasury, FX and Capital Markets Appointments.

HAVE YOU BEEN
TOO BUSY WORKING

TO FIND THE
RIGHT CAREER?

foryeransnyofushtwebeen involved inrhetfayto

aw&esstyss of Bring (Matwe havegiwenWte thought

...

r'^ltesre^toobusy^
ftjr true vocation, this is a paradoxwhich usuaty results

HafeSirtgofwaiiUngti^
jyi about it

•- Giusid tandercan changeasthat

i"i Vfe are agroup ofspecfeistcareer consultants

sWroesotefwwiMnistDgjkteeiperienoedexeadh^
Sheyoutoachieveyourpersonaland financial ambitions.

Weguwantee thatwbwBcommitourtime and effort

uoavou are satisfied thatyour career objectives have

bfe£n reaitsedL

; .
Wlrtrtyyearswe havebeen striringfor the best

Ndw/Tfevourtum1. .
r Telephone us to arrange-

a

oonfidenbai personal assess
mentwfthout obligation, or

WrtetoTheAdministrator

Refc av-Vb ,35^37 Rtzrqjr. x
Street,LondonW1P 5AF. A

111 !

i i*Ki if

INTERNATlONALAtUUI—
ai »T3n.i m\w

West Germany To £25,000

aann ttecruamem specialists A ' 1 O *

127 Cheapside, London EC2 6BXJ ^^£^071
,
OClUireS

Commercial- Credit is now part of Corapagnic

Bancairc, one of Europe’s leading financial services

groups with assets in excess of£5 billion.

The company operates an established nationwide network of

branches providing a wide range of financial facilities both to tbe

consumer and commercial markets.

We currently have vacancies in our Head Office for: . . .

CREDITANALYSTS

DEALERS
Dealers are required to join an
active UK -company dealing in
Money Market and Commodities.
Good Salary ’for those Candi-
dates who have proven track
record with experience. Fringe
Benefit.

- Write Box AQQI2. Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.

Ourcfierrt,aEuropeanownedmultinational, isoneoftheworld's largestmedtaand
leisure organisationswith substantialinterestsinthe publishing, printing, musics^d
video markets. The organisation seeks to strengthen Its financial managementbythe
recruitmentof an ambitious and commerciallyalert International.AudRorwhowiUbe
based inWestGermany. .xCT ...

The rote, high profile in natureand designed to lead to a general management
appointment,givesprimaryresponsibilityforthemonitoringoffinancialcontrolearid .

the provision ofsound guidance on methods and operating efficiencies at
decentralised and independently operating subsidiaries. Travel content to theUKand
the USA will be approximately 35%. .. ... -

Applications are invited from qualified Accountants aged 26-35who can
.
JTT

demonstrate excellent interpersonal skills, a basic knowledge ofGeiman,sound --

business acumen, proven auditing and operational accounting expertise aridthe
energy and commitment essential to make a significantcontribution in adynamicand
fast moving environment . . • > :

Please reply in crafUJenca to Malcolm J. Hudson

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, Sicilian Avenue, LondonWC1A 2QH. Tel: 01 -831 2323 £L

INSTITUTIONALDESK

The Job Entails. .

.

Financial and risk analysis.

i Partidparkm in negotiations.

Provision of analytical support for the Director ofUnderwriting.

Are You:
• A numerate graduate in your 20’s?

• Wishing lo join a small influential team of underwriters providing

dedicated support to our sales network?

• Possesed of tact and good humour whilst under pressure?

We Serve the Following Markets:

• Commercial and consumer mortgages.

• Invoice discounting.

• Capital equipment financing.

If you are interested in applying, kindly contact Roger Docket!,

Personnel Director, or write enclosing a detailed career history to him at

Commercial Credit, Commercial Credit House, Railway Approach,

Wallzngton, Surrey SM6 ODY. Telephone: D1t773 3111. _

COMMERCIAL CREDIT

Are you earning £20,000— £100,000 p.a. and seeking a
new job?

Connaught has probably helped more executives to find
new appointments through its successful executive
marketing programme than any other organisation.

Contact us fora free confidential feeassessment meeting.
If you are cunentiy abroad, ask for our Expat Executive
Services,

32Sav2e Row,
London,W1

01-734 3879

124hours}

The Executive Job Search Professionals

DRI Europe, Ltd

DATA RESOURCES, INC, a subsidiary of McGraw-Hill, is the
foremost economic Information and consulting company. We
currently have a requirement for a:

Financial/Economic Consultant
The position, based in London, is to help support DRTs
expanding base of finandal clients in their use of our large
financial databanks and software products. The work involves
day-to-day contact with all levels of management in tbe UK
and abroad and will require tbe ability to respond effectively
to client needs connected with their use of Dill's software
(mainframe and personal computer), data banks and fore-
casting services.

Applicants should have a degree in Economics or a related
subject, a knowledge of finance and the operation of inter-
national capital markets and ideally one or two years’
experience gained in a financial/economic environment

with personal computers would be a distinct
advantage.

Ins successful candidate will work in a well qualified and
highly motivated team, drawing on the richest and most timely
''‘M lection of- economic and financial data, a wide array of
forecasting services, superior software developed by DRI and
ample computing resources. Career prospects are excellent.
Tbe salary will be in a range of £12,500 to £16,000 and will
reflect the candidate's experience and qualifications. The
benefit package is that of a large international company.
Please reply m confidence to:

Marios Jones
DRX EUROPE LTD
30 Old Qneen Street
London SW1H9HP

SUPPORT
International: Working with Fund Managers,

.

duties will indude settlement, client reports and port-
folio valuation. Ii you have A' levels, and imp years
experience in fixed interest, foreign exchange facfiitftft,

futures or equities markets, we would like-to bear
from you. ,

Quant: The Quant Group is responsible fortbe
management of client funds using computer modelling,
and other analytical techniques. We. are seeking a <

numerate graduate who will provide proattiye'assis^
mice to Fund Managers in an expanding area ^ of our.

investment services. Experience of client fond adpunn
Stratton is required . together with an interest in efierit

portfolio construction. r /

Remuneration will be competitive and, inftiany
f

related to experience. Please apply xf» confidence; a) !

C-V. which should include current remvoifcra&m dettute
'

to: Mrs. Deirdre PbQai-d, Personnel Office*; Comriy Bank
Limited, 11OW Broad Street, London EC2N1BB.

’ ‘

T^assetsofourERISApqrtfoBoraanag&'
ment subsidiary in London are growing very
rapidlyboth infixedincomeandequityinstal-
mentswrkiwda^alsoadvi^
European and Far' Eastern institutions and
manage the mutual bond funds ofdur groupi,

Ufeare kx^kingfor an experienced mufti-
currency portfolio manager with particular
expertise in fixed income.securities to lead
our instihitional desk. Aged 30-40 years, the
successful^cancHcyfe wmpartfdpdte act^efy
in definingjinvestment policy ana strategy at
group level .and structure and manageassets

pects fn theUnited States and elsewhere are
part of the assignment

Applicants should contact-

Soger -D. Young. Bevis Marks House.
Beyis Marks; London EC3A 7NE Telephone:
01-623 4211 oc Peter J.-V/idmet 36 Bahnhof-
strasse -8001 Zurich, SwitzafancL Tdephone
Zurich.22&5UL *

BANK JULIUS BAER

NtrtionalAustralia^LBtmk

SPOT DEALER
Due to expansion a vacancy exists for a

FOREIGN EXCHANGE SPOT TRADER
withjit least two to three years* active trading.exp^eaoe m major currencies and with a proven
xxacK record.

Applicants should be between 22 and 27 years

^e^lice
Salary/ benefits commensurate with

Eatss'£*•***
Manager

—

Personnel
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK LIMITED
fi/8 Tokenhouse Yard, London EG2H 7AJ

... HAVE YOU'A GOOD TRACK RICORD AS A:

MARKET MAKER, FX DEALER,
EUROBOND DEALER?

If ‘you wish to be considered for the key positions in the Gtjr

which are not advertised, please telephone me and convince me
of your worth!

David fanes

HI-TECH RESOURCES LTD
(A Global Group Company)
3 Throwfcy Way, SuttOtt, Surrey SMI 4AF

01-443 3M3 Ext 4715

APPOINTMENTS IN BANKING
GtiAUFlEp BAMXnta ' - ' fca flWSW
MAMAGBSsan ACCOUNTANT plus excellent benedte
A leading investment bank uofcs a

, mamoemeat accountant^. ACA or
ACCA, experienced in Product profitability enelyais, bank'e departmental
and bank funding ;counting. Tliis. portion • HimMtee* career
opportunity for a qualified bank accountant.
JUNIOR DOLLAR CD ~ m, £15JW PA. NEC.
DEAtSR »• :• t *'--• RhM good benirtto

*»"k -sege CD trader with minimum %
SENIOfl EUROBOND c 30e £S3-1&tW0 PA
SETTLEMENTS CLERKS
Two eenior bond settlement clerks am required by prime Investment
bank. 4/6 years* experience In all aspens gained in a first-class bank —
sought. There are excallent opportunities lot advancemmit In .tills -b*

PTaase write to or telephone Elisabeth Hayford on 37TM00
*'

Appointments Wanted
"•'

7 FORWARD. * DEPOSITJftPJU f ft" Swiss.'xgt M.EOodStations, 5 yon' experience'
SPOT-OFAl.ER

Swfs^ age 27, 6 years* experience.
Both fluent in English, French vhJ German, sttV. -

' rewarding positions.
K cha|,en*'ng *nd

.
(EwptmU»y,^ir Cast and Pacific Areal

Writ*. Bax <40/20, FtaanCtat Tlo,»
...W-Chwcut Strut, London EC4P 4gy

\. /i i J li
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UNITED

Brussels/Europeanbase

UnitedTedmologies isone ofdiefagescmanufitctiiring
groupsin theUnitedStates,with sales inexcessofU.S.
$15bilhon. Their companies atemarketkada®intheir
varwushirfrtedinology fields.The grouphasexpanded
rapidlyinTecentyears, withbetween20 30% ofaudits

'

relatmgtD new acquisitionsinEurope.

'

Tim expansion linked toafinnpolicyofinfwria^
advancementled to 3 1 staffworldwide, includingeight
based inEurope,beingpromotedtokeypo&itionsinthe last
two years, furtherpromotions are acfaiediikd far thisyean .

A3 a^result, they are seddngceherh^hly efiectxgeleadeks
for there European aodit staff. Successful candidates
musthave a ckarpotentialforadvancement.

£20—£27,000

idit
27.000

Requirementsinclude superiorcommunicationsand
analytical dolls, motivationto exceland a mrtriTmrm mf
fouryeanfinancialand/orindustrialexperience.Asecond
Europeanlanguagewouldbe amajor asset. Significant

European travelisnecessary,withareturntohomebaseat
weekends;whilethis is normallyBrussels, individualsmay
possiblybebasedinothermajorEnropeanbnsiness
.centres.

Interested applicants shouldcontacteitherStephenRaby
onLondon8310431 at39/41 ParkerStreet,London
WC2B5LH, orJohnArcheronBrussels648 1384 ac

AvenueLouise350,Box3, 1050 Brussels.Please
. enclose acompidiensive curriculumvitaewith,
yourapplication, quoting re£. B1099.

MichaelRage International
Recruitment Consultants

London Brussels New\btk Sydney
- Amemberoftfae AddisonRigePLC group J

COMMODITY TRADING
Group, specialising in the
tropical . agro industry
seeks for its trading sub-
sidiary based in PARIS

EXPERIENCED
TRADER

—Five years’ minimum
experience—thorough knowledge of
physical commodity
trading and futures
markets, freight and
foreign exchange
cover
Minimum age: 30 years—Fluent Business
English and French a
must
Business adminis-
tration, finance and
accounting background
is appreciated and
will permit access to
an eventual manage-
ment post
Write with detailed C.V.,
giving references, photo
and desired salary to:

Ref EJML24J1
CONTESSE PUBUCITE 20
Av Optra, 75040 PARIS
CEDES 01, FRANCE
who will forward

AUDITOR
A privately owned holding company, in
the process ofestablishing.an Internal
Audit Department, seeks a highly

qualified Internal Auditor to take charge
of operational and financial audits of ;

subsidiaries and affiliated Companies. .

The position is based in Riyadh but travel

within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia will

be necessary.

The Company is dynamic and rapidly
growing arid offers the successful

applicant a challenging and interesting

career together with an attractive

compensation package.
’•

:

Applicants should be graduates with a
CPA.CA orefluivalent qu alificarion with

arfeasrfive^^Lrs iritennaiauditihg

experienceIjrUhe pnvate sector. They.
must be self-mofcivated'Vvifii the ability to

"

communicate effectively with all levels of
management.

Age should be under forty-fiveyears and
preference will hegiven to applicantswho

are bi-lingual in English and Arabic.

Applicants should send their.

.

qualifications and experience documents
to:

THE MAAAGIAGDIRECTOR
P.O. BOX 101L RIYADH 11431

SAUDI ARABIA.

SECURITIES
ANALYSTS

THE CITY

A leading worldwide investment banking organisation

wishes to strengthen its research team and it is
'

currently looking for theMowing professionals. \ .

SECURITIES ANALYSTS
TO COVER EUROPEANAND UK EQUITIES

These positions offer real career prospects within

a rapidly expanding operation, (deafly aged 25 to 35,

you should have at least three years experience m
stockbroking or a similar environment

You should have the ability to work on your own

initiative and possess a flair for producing reports

and making presentations to efients as a result of .

team or individual research.

Although based in tiie Cityyou can expect to \
travel abroad on occasions.

Starting salaries will be highly competitive, taking"

into account age, experience and ability

To apply please write in confidence, enclosing a

fullCM including area of speciality and reasons asto -

your suitability to European Communications Ltd,

Ref. RH8, Kappa Delta House, 66-68 Hertford Road, -

London N1 5AE.

FINANCE CONTROLLER
BAHRAIN

SEilid bTa SfilS accountant. ACAT -or ACCA._^5.
Smorown organisational skills and business administration

SStiSre. good knowledge of computerised systems.

S“rOT tlx free saiary ^Knnen^rate with expert

ence, free accommodation plus company car.

Write ioitk C.V. to:

UNITED VIDEO INTERNATIONAL NV
54 Warwick Square, Louden SW1V *AJ

ChiefAccountant/
International Auditor

Our client isthe Chairman ofan international groupwhich has
substantial interests inthe Middle East, Europe andthe United States.

. . . Our requirement isto find an experienced executiveto exercise
financial auditand control withinthe international organisation.

.- Ahigh level of intelligence and a proven track record of
achievementin an international banking or other financial -

environment is essential.A fluent knowledgeofArabicwould be
helpful.The positionwould be based inthe South of France andwould
command a salaryofbetween£50,000 and £60,000.

Resumes should be sentto the consultants advising on this

appointment atthe address below All replies will betreated in the
strictestconfidence.

The WelbeckGroup Limited, Panton House,25 Haymarfcet,

London SW1Y4EN.

TheWdbeckGroup
Limited

omefrom abroad?

OurOpenDaymay

have passedyouby

but the opportunity

needn't

FRMEXCO

As yon will beaware fromyourawn
experience, there are many Britishand
other expatriatesworidwidewhowould
welcomeinformed adviceon haw best

toinvestand maximise their assets.

In the past5 years,agreatmany of
them have tannedtous for this

expertise-and the future lookseven
more promising. In feet,we anticipate -

suchdemand thisyearand beyond that

on April 1stwe invited peoplesuchas
yourselftomeetus in London to

discover at first handwhat itmeans
tobe aFtnanrial Consultantwith
Finexco in Europe, the Middleand
EbrEastand Africa.

Ifyou were unable tojoin us then but
would like to knowmore aboutour
intemaliflnal plans- and jour potential

role in them - we inviteyou toforward
your curriculum vitae to us atyour
earbestconvenience. Especially if it

already carriesevidence ofachieve-

ment in the international business

community; ahigh level ofself-

confidenceand Independence, strong
interpersonal skills, imagination and a
liking for professional challenge.

A background like tills, togetherwith

our exceptional trainingprogramme,
will rarndly equipyou fornewsuoces-
and new status - in this fast expanding
and highly lucrative market.

look forward to hearing from you.

HilaryGane(Ret 369FT),
Whites Bull Holmes limited,

63-66 St Martin's Lane,
LondonWC2N4JX.

BUSINESS EDITOR
(Salary arowtf £27,000 p.a.J

Kong Kong’s leading English language news-

paper organisation is seeking a young, success-

ful self-starter with wide experience in writing

and analysing business news.

The successful applicant will head a new team
being established to carry out major improve-

ments and innovations in the business section

of the SundayMorning Post.

The excellent package being offered includes

attractive salary (Hong Kong tax is currently 17

per cent maximum) , general travel and removal
allowance, four weeks annual paid leave and an
excellent fundand medical scheme.

The successful candidate will also be eligible for

our generous annual bonus scheme which is

based on performance.

This is a unique career opportunity for the right

person to use his or her creativity and energy to

assist in the on-going expansion of the Sunday
Morning Post, Asia’s fastest growing quality

newspaper.

If you believe you have the right qualities to

succeed in one of the world’s most exciting finan-

cial centres, please write to The Editor,

Sunday Morning Post, GPO Box 47, Hong Kong
enclosing full details of your career to date.

HeadofInternalAudit
Banking

Dubai c.£42,000 (tax free)+excellenl package

A substantial international banking
institution in the Middle East seeks an
internal auditmanager who will take an
active role in establishing the bank’s
audit strategy and the development of
systems and policies designed to ensure
the bank’s future growth.

The successful candidate will be
responsible for reviewing, developing
and implementing appraisal and
inspection programmes for all the bank's
functions and branches in the five
countries in which it operates. This will

entail management ofa professional

audit department, consisting of qualified
accountants andbank executives.

An experienced audit manager, aged 35-

45, is required with several years
experience ofbank audits, including

working at a senior level in the audit

department of an established

international bank. A mature and
independent approach is also needed
and a record ofsuccessfully managingan
international team would be an
advantage.

Please write in confidence, enclosing

career detailsandquoting reference
2275/L toMike Blanckenhagen,
Executive Selection Division,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Bfackftiars,

LondonEC4V3PD.

IS
PEAT
MARWICK

••••

Midland Bank
SPOT STERLING

DEALER
AUSTRALIA

Our client is Midland Bank- Australia, a subsidiary of the
Midland Bank group. Their treasury division operates in a
highly competitive market, where aggressive market-making is

'

essentia] to the success of the trading operation.

This position would suit a relatively young dealer, probably
aged between 23-30, with experience of trading in a smaller
bank. They will need to be confident and positive dealers but
with the ability to adapt their trading style to a tighter market.

The position is seen as a 2 year contract with the option for
renewal. A competitive package will be offered including car,

housing allowance and pension.

Interviews wifl be conducted by Senior Management from
Australia between tbe 21-30 April. Interested candidates

should contact Kevin Byrne (until 7pm on Thursday April 30th)
on 01-588-6644, or writing enclosing a detailed Curriculum Vitae

to the address below.

Anderson, Squires Ltd
Bank Recruitment Specialists A 1 O
127<****. London EC2 6BU PiXldeTSOTly OCfUlTeS

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY
THURSDAY
Rate £41 per

single column centimetre
plus VAT

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
FROM £25.800 PA. TAX FREE

The individualselected will co-cxdinate, manage and control

all Accounting,functions of the Customs and Ports

Directorate ofState of Bahrain.

The successful candidate is expected to hold any one of

the foBowmg qualifications: CA, ACA. ACCA, ACMA or
equivalent, plus years of progressively responsible post
qualification experience. A sound knowledge of computer
systems will be essential. Port ChiefAccountant experience
would be an advantage.

Bahrain, an Independent island nation rs a commercial
and banking centre forthe Arabian Gulf area, with a large

community of expatriates enjoying a high standard ot taring.

Advanced medical services, varied sports activities, top
restaurants and hotels; traditional historical and cultural

aspects provide a rewarding life-style for the discriminating
resident

Salary quoted above (at current exchange rate) is open to

negotiation depending on qualifications and experience of

the candidate. Initial contract is for two years with married
(or bachelor) status entitlements, renewable by mutual
agreement Benefits indude among others, hard furnished
accommodation, annual leave, air fares, medical care,

educational assistance for children, eta

-To apply please submit a detailed C.V. quoting
ref: P-05TO-6-1-1, bk! the names and addresses ofthree
professional references, to:

CNet Recruitment& Placement-CivilServiceBureau,
P-O. Bax 1066, Manama, Bahrain (Arabian Gulf).

CUSTOMSAND
PORTS DIRECTORATE

^RNV

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS ABROAD UNITED
An international association of employers providing confidential
information to its member companies relating to employment of

expatriates and nationals worldwide

ANCHOR HOUSE
15 Britten Street, London SW3 2TY

Tel: 01-351 7151

Vice-President Tax

Hong Kong
Major Hong Kong-baaed multi-national with US, European and Asian

operations seeks senior tax professional.

— Co-ordinate tax cmpliance world-wide.

— Develop tax strategies and implement tax planning In

co-ordination with tax counsel, senior financial and line

management at headquarters and subsidiaries.

— in-depth knowledge and experience of US, UK, European tax
law and regulations required.

— Chartered Accountant or CPA qualification, preferably with
degree in accounting or finance. A JD or masters in tax a

plus.

— Excellent communication skills. Must be a team player as
well as a professional.— Compensation in mid five figures—U5S.

— Housing allowance, reimbursement of school fees, annual home
leave, full relocation expenses paid. Excellent company benefits.

Interviews will be scheduled in London week of 28 April. Please send
resume in complete confidence to:

RICHARD BUSHELL
e/e Schragw, 3 The Park. London N6 4EU

SENIOR BANKING POSITION
Jersey, Channel Islands

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited part of the
International Royal Trustco Group is seeking to recruita
highly motivated individual with significant banking
experience to run theTreasuryand Administration
Function.

Areyou Jerseybom orhave Housing Qualifications
and would like to return to the Island? If so please
contact us.

Applications in writing to:

Mrs. S.J. Johnson, Manager- Personnel
Royal TrustBank (Jersey) Ltd.
Royal Trust House,
Colomberie, SL Helier, 55s
Jersey or telephone: “
(0534) 27441 ext520 B

ROYAL
TRUST
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Sir Hector or

Lord Hanson
THE NOTION that big corpor-
ate takeovers are the business
only of the shareholders
directly concerned was always
a convenient fiction—a piece of
accounting folklore. With
merger fever at its present pitch
in Britain, public concern about
the lightning deals being struck
almost daily in the City seems
Fully justified. The concern is

heightened because the shuf-
fling of corporate assets is

taking place against a backdrop
of extremely frothy share prices.

People have only to think of
the parallels with the early

1970s to wonder whether the
revived fashion for mergers
makes long-term economic
sense.
Many of the most hotly

debated issues, including mau-

ls an emphasis on the need for
long-range planning; financial
ratios may have to take a back
seat as management insists on
measures that will not boost
earnings per share in the short
run.

In principle there is much to
be said for the entity approach.
It corresponds more closely to
the economist's than the finan-
cier's view of the world. It

rationalises the gut reaction of
many industrialists that com-
panies do better when they
specialise and concentrate on
producing a comparatively
small range of goods. Most of
the world’s most-admired large
companies started as small
specialists and grew because
they were so efficient; they are
not diversified conglomerates.

agexnent style, the importance r .

of size and the appropriate Larger questions
length of corporate and institu-

tional time-horizons, are raised
in the struggle for control of
Imperial Group, the tobacco-to-
brewing company. The adver-
saries in this £2.Sbn takeover
battle are Sir Hector Laing of
United Biscuits, the food and
restaurants group, and Lord
Hanson of Hanson Trust, the
industrial conglomerate.

Strongly patriotic

Sir Hector and Lord Hanson
are closely identified with their
companies’ past successes; both
are strongly patriotic and keen
that Britain prosper in inter-
national markets. Yet they seem
to have quite different concep-
tions of what a company is and
where its main responsibilities
lie.

Lord Hanson embodies what
accountants term the “ proprie-
tary" approach to a company;
Sir Hector the “ entity " ap-
proach. The essence of the
proprietary approach is that
companies are in business to

make money, not things. The
shareholder is sovereign and
the managers' principal duty is

to make the largest possible re-

turn on capital; no strong dis-

tinction is drawn between so-

called ‘'organic” growth and
expansion through acquisition;

no particular effort is made to

stay in or dominate particular
markets.

ffle entity approach, by con-
trast, takes the 'short-term de-
mands of shareholders less

seriously. Managers are en-
couraged to look to the need
of employees and the wider
community. The function

_
of

business is seen as providing
real goods and services: this

requires specialisation. There

Certainly the UK needs com-
panies, of which ICI is an
example, which are world
leaders in their industry, and it

is arguable that Sir Hectoi
Laing's management philosophy
is more likely to bring about
such a result than that of Lori:

Hanson. It ds also true that con-
glomerates tend in the end tc

run out of steam—though
whether that will happen »p

five, ten or 15 years' time is

hard to predict. Yet Uniter
Biscuits, in bidding for Im-
perial, is also engaged in large
scale diversification; the
resulting group, though mainly
concerned with consumer
products, would be decidedly
conglomerate in character. Ex-
perience over the last two
decades suggests that claims
about industrial “synergy” be-
tween, say, beer, biscuits and
restaurants, need to be treated
with caution: many big mer-
gers produce disappointing
results.

Thus it is hard to see any
compelling “national interest*’

argument for the bid to go one
way rather than the other;
shareholders have to decide
which of the bidders would
manage Imperial better. Yet
the larger question which
underlies this and other take
over battles is whether the
pursuit of size is being carried
to lengths which will in the
end have damaging conse
quences, not least for share
holders. Size is no guarantee of
profitability or competitiveness;
giant take-overs represent a
high-risk strategy for corporate
growth. A greater degree of
modesty on the part of man-
agers and their advisers would
be in order.

££ A SI rose through the
/A union movement, ”

* says Bill Jordan
,

likely to fee the president of
the Engineering Union next
month and thus a man on whom
much of Britain's future as a
manufacturing nation depends,
“I was introduced to a better
class of managerial cock-up. I
began with the idea that if a
man is a manager he has to be
bright But that went soon
enough.
“This explains a lot of the

industrial relations problems. If
you’re playing against a weak
team you're going to score a
lot of goils. And we scored a
lot of goals. The managers were
sheep in wolves’ clothing.”

All this in flat Brummie
accent that whines like a sick
gearbox, coming from a man
who is in his early 50s but looks
like 30. Jordan. Birmingham
regional organiser of the
Engineering Union, is a
phenomenon: as fiercely hostile
to ultra-leftism as he is to
Thatcherism, a nei* -smoking,
non-drinking union official who
quotes Shakespeare “there is

a divinity which shapes our
ends, rough hew them how we
will ” to illuminate a point
about the overarching impor-
tance of government and the
relative puniness of local

initiatives under tight monetary
policy, and who believes manu-
facturing is the heart of the
country, and of the West
Midlands.

To visit the centres of

British manufacturing, and to
talk to people like Jordan who
say similar things, if less

impassioned and poetic, about
their industries, is to open
yourself to deep unease over
the national purpose and the
national wilL It is to hear in

what is said a recognition, some-
times implicit, sometimes
explicit, that the ? 7 ? whipping
boys — the unions, the City,

the Government — cannot be
whipped much more to any pur-

pose (which does not prevent
continued whipping) and that

the (as Bill Jordan might
quote) 11

fault lies not with
our stars, but with ourselves

that we are underlings. ” the US and are equal with the
As Jordan was talking, last Germans in technology. But we

new

sence.
Tommy MacPherson, Birmid’s

chairman since 1979, says the
group’s overwhelming depen-
dence on foundries when he
came into the job has been
reversed in seven years to the
point where only one-fifth of
the busines depends on it Two-
fifths is lawnmowers and the

INDUSTRIAL RIDES (4)

Birmingham to Manchester

By John Lloyd
Sir Arthur Bryan heads the

company now. It still accounts
founded by a Swiss immigrant
named Hans Resold, a high-Tint i tTT" now. it sail accounts named nans iienoid, a mgh-

SSlL. now taSSS SL 30 P«- cent of UK ceramic minded, rather austiSi, so®
S2tk tableware production, and toe liberal engineering genius who

weeks, so was Sir John Harvey-
Jones. Id’s chairman, who told

a television audience that we
would be crazy to think we
could make a living by donning
smocks and showing tourists

about castles. Mr Correlli

Barnett the historian, pub-
lished a book in that same week
(“ The Audit of War ") which
turns the knife in the wound of
industrial decline by claiming
that it was manifest during the
past war, that we were kept
going by US lend lease, that
the German war production
machine was a great deal more
efficient than ours under worse
conditions

Walk up through the Soho
district of England's second city,

where the Soho works of Watt
and Boulton fame is now owned
by Avery (part of GEC) but
where much else is derelict; or
waste land, the names—Foundry to a lovely little (best kepTlB&i)

are still being battered about
the margins by products from
Spain and Brazil.

“The key to the foundry busi-
ness is the automotive Industry.
We must keep that in health,”
Jordan says the thing.

“Cars were the foundation of
West Midlands prosperity.”
Correlli Barnett unearths a 1945
Government memo which shows
how weak the foundations were
on which the prosperity was
built. The industry, with “too
many, often small-scale units,
each producing too many
models’’ bad grown up “as a
supplier of a protected and easy
home market with small low-
powered cars’ of a kind foreign
markets did not want.” And still,

alas, often do not want.
Drive up the M6 to find some-

thing these foreigners do want:

.

china. Just south of Stoke, next

Road, Steel Bright Lane,
Boulton Road, Smiths Arms,
James Watt junior school—6eem
just to rub th« point home. Off
Foundry Road hard by the Soho
works, two pinch-faced women

The US - Soviet

dialogue

village called Barlaston, Wedg-
wood has laid out a spacious
factory in its own 500-acre
estate. Stoke potteries have held
np reasonable well in recent
years, and the city's unemploy-

same percentage of exports. The
company Itself exports some 70
per cent of its output. He hates
people who say “Wedgwood sells
itself.” He explains “two-thirds
of it sells itself but you only
make a. profit onthe final third.”
Yet though he has less pressing
anxieties than most captains of
industry, he still Has a gnawing
concern about his country and
countryfolk: "The world doesn't
owe us a living: a lot of people
thought that after austerity
everything would be fine, they
bad been led to believe that
comforts were there to be bad
(Barnett calls such people the
“new Jerusalemists”). But it

became harder. Everything
we’ve done we’ve done our-
selves. It's all us. Most of our
growth has been internal, and
the acaulsitions were often to
stoD the companies going
under."

John with his
on the .decline of.UK jj

In a speech ' to
^
'Cambridge

University Industrial Society in
January, he ask: “How can it

not be a terrible abode to any-
one living in a real world to
know that this country now

came to England in 1873,
bought into the Slater chain-
making business -

.Renold became . famous, the
world leader in Chains, with a
big sprawling headquarters In
Wythenshawe, near. Manchester
Airport. It did a Icrt of things
right: it kept patting money
into research, and development,
and ft tried to live by the social
principles which Hans and his
son. Sir Charles, promulgated
(Hans told his son; “ It is not
our

.job to mak chains: our job
is to make peoplethey will make
the chains for us.” In 1913^ in
a speech which would have been
the despair of Nigel Lawson, he
told the Manchester Society of
Engineers that “ high wages for
good men are the cheapest”
But in the 1960 and 1970s. the

company “ lost its way,” accord-
ing to Blakstad, who joined it

tt. thinks his idealism has

: ASE&T-y
wouldn’t have made «tat ««
5 people hadn’t worked for

^rybSe. Now it\m
toThe point where * **£*“??
to be a policeman. People stay

Me to finish a job or come in

the weekend. I reckon the

here I* «*»»»•
and’ no overtime as paw*

• .

.

. rift a noisy. &rty. rather cold

little shop, and t&ey

locks at one end of it-

lock sells at £24 for the stan-

dard size which » a few pounds

"less than the US-made competi-

tion. Cadney says you can t

bust it as easily: in a .drawer

lie broken competitors lodjs

±o prove the point Unlike

Renold. he would please the

present Government with «
least part Of his employment
-nhflosopby. "'When we hit baid

times, we reduce everyone s

wages rather than get nd *>.

people. That’s what the

Japanese do. It keeps the

morale up.” Manchester Cold

Rollers might never become

much of anything but even it it

is -not the future, it works, and

you see bow much effort that -

these days.

It will be an effort just keep-

teg Manchester (unemployment:
”— 15.6 per cent) going for the
" '

future: the Royal Exchange is

gone, the big offices which
dominate its Piccadilly centre

are thinking of moving out, the

plywood set for Coronation

Street outside Granada TV on
Quay Street looks a lot

pleasanter than the' shabby
terraces in the city and in the

surrounding towns.“like Oldham
and Rochdale, where the huge
mills still stand, most of them
empty or colonised by garish-

,
. ... , •- signed companies struggling to

It worfed for Rendid: output make it The textile industry

has not recovered to 1970s terete -survives, -some of it m good
but . its /network of-, inter- shape. Half a million citizens

national dealers kept it afloat depend on textiles for their

through tfie worst' It now~has livelihood, exports are up and
a range of new products, includ- .the big- companies—Courtaulds.
tag simple robots, on the market Dawson International. Toots!

or ready to come. .
-.-.'and Goats Viyella. (especially

Go into"; Manchester to tiie the last; under the leadership

semi-desolation of the great of David Alliance)—are shifting
industrial space of Trafford or have shifted into high tech-

Park,.and on a site hear the old nology spinning, weaving and
docks yon may-finA WaTii-frpstprr : Jbllttillg.

Cold Rollers. It occupies a , -it is .even expanding: Arnold
grubby little unit on an Indus- ’Wills of Wills Fabrics, a
trial estate: eight young men (a diminutive man with a: Scargill
further four part-time) . work

.
Jiaircnt in a big, gloomy, office

inode, mainly mrfrtng behind Piccadilly, has' just
toughened steel bieyde locks, jjpemed a,,newbigh tech miU in
with a bit ofcontract rolling on devastated Rochdale at a cost
the side. •

.
. of £iOm. The company is

Steve...Cadney.- who is the °*e»ting tome 400 lobu in Roch-
managtng: director, does not tfalIe and _ elsewhere to make
appear to be a late 20th century sheeting most of which is pre-

Hans Renold, hat then you sebtiy supplied from abroad,
never know. He is a of “New technology gives us a
great charm who left' GEC chance.?- says WIHs “because
because -he was bored with Mg the .'cheap labour countries
company politics and haven't got the advantage they
he was an idealist. He had read had^rver us then.” ItwiB mean,
work done by. National *heoaft> working.the mill- round
Economic Development Office. in. dock, seven days a week,
the mid-1970s' which showed ‘ «ys WW. in
that the UK . was not terribly setting labour to do that :

behind the US in the quality of WH&; proud of 8 business .

its tools. So *1' decided, it .must wfaich new. employs. «©nur*-8eo
tools. So rr decided lt^Snst traln'tioatflig
he employee relations which enti vdildz his sens .have now '

- - ' ininttA rialoa JnAf InAlr in,.

’>

£ :
-''

herd six screaming, ragged kids ment rate is Just under 13 per imports more manufactured
up stairways stinking of urine:
below, a gleaming new Rover
police car glides past. Further
up towards West Bromwich,
past the football club's new
stand, a huge patch of land

cent (tiie national rate is 14 per
cent). The Wedgwood estate
encloses tranquility. It has been
opened up for show to visitors
who stream in to watch decora-
tion carried on by hand and to

goods than it exports. It shocks
me terribly. .

.

It shocked Nigel Blakstad
too, and with greater cause: His
company all but went under as
part of the great manufacturing

been a centralised management
system to the operating units,
cutting the .800 central office
staff to T

. under 200 (including
research staff), moved out of
the sprawling block Into accomr
modation beside the R and D
department which is dearly
Biakstad’s delight . He . had
seen, daring a sojourn in the
motor-bike industry, how the
neglect of new development led
to decline (in that case, death).
He made sure, through thelying along Brasshouse Lane peer at the beautiful pots and decline. That would have been leanest of years in the earlynow larr-Pi^ <*«=»•«»» R.rmM H.«h~ as bitter a loss as any this l$80s when tb^mpan-Tracked

FIVE MONTHS after the brief
honeymoon, in public relations

terms, of tiie Geneva summit
between President Reagan and
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, it

remains difficult to discern any
coherent pattern, let alone any
consistent direction of progress,

in relations between the two
superpowers.
After extended talks between

Mr Reagan and Mr Anatoly
Dobrynin, the departing Soviet
ambassador, it appears that
preparations for a second US-
Soviet summit, in Washington,
are once more back on track,

and will be intensified at a

meeting of the two foreign
ministers in Washington next
month. But it is far from clear
that either side has worked out

abou“
a

tett« re
e
iSo

f£ bringinfi Politicalperceptions
3

The postponement of the
Yet ** evidettCe 80

normal relationship with the
West and especially with the
US. The path to a more normal
relationship can lie only
through efforts to tackle the
causes of friction; and that
means starting with the nuclear
aims race because it is the
most threatening to tiie world,
and because, in the absence of
an arms-control regime, it risks
running out of control.

Even if there is no sure and
easy way to stop the arms race,
proposals by both superpowers
for deep cuts in strategic
nuclear weapons could repre-
sent tiie first steps towards an
arms-control regime which
would have great political sym-
bolic significance.

now largely evacuated. Bixmid
Qualcast, still largely the
British ferrous foundry
industry, has a shrunken pre-

dishes and ornaments and
jewellery and plates which the
company has made since Josiah.
W. founded the company in 1759.

countr yhas sustained because
it is such a distinguished com-
pany. The Renold group was

scheduled US nuclear test in
the Nevada desert—for techni-
cal reasons, according to the
Administration — may or may
not be a happy augury. The
Soviet propaganda campaign
for a comprehensive test ban
has been overdone and politi-

cally misguided.
Nevertheless, it is just as

well tbat US-Soviet negotiations
to prepare for a second summit
were not soured even by the
coincidence of a nuclear
explosion in Nevada.

In theory, the Administration
still hopes that the summit will
be held before the summer
holidays, in June or July. If
the purpose of the summit is
just to have another meeting,
that should not be difficult; but
if the purpose is to make pro-
gress on issues of real sub-
stance. the time left for
preparation is very short
indeed.

Since both sides claim that
this meeting must go beyond
mere amiabilities, realism sug-
gests that it cannot easily take
place until after the US mid-
term elections, in November or
December.

Symbolic significance

More time will not by itself

create the conditions for a suc-
cessful summit however; that
will require serious evidence of
a will to make progress on the
issues under contention, and
so far this evidence seems to
be lacking.

Since he came to power, Mr
Gorbachev has made much of
the need to establish a more

for is

that the Soviet negotiators in
Geneva have not been pressing
vigorously forward on this
front The unavoidable sus-
picion is that Mr Gorbachev's
propaganda campaign against
nuclear testing is merely a
public relations diversion from
serious business. For whatever
tbe merits of a bait to the de-
velopment of more refined
nuclear warheads, the real com-
petition in the arms race is in
delivery systems— mobile mis-
siles, cruise missiles, stealth air-
craft— and it is here that arms
control is most urgently needed.

Conversely, the US is over-
reaching itself by insisting that
human rights and regional
quarrels must receive equal bill-
ing with arms control in any
US-Soviet summit. To be sure,
these issues cannot ail to be
on the agenda, because they
are bound to condition political
perceptions in Washington; a
legitimate concern for human
rights is already enshrined in
the Helsinki agreement
But by definition these issues

are peculiarly difficult to nego-
tiate about. After six years
of frost, it would seem more
realistic to concentrate, on arms
control, where both sides can
make “ concessions ” without
jeopardising national security
or national sovereignty.
The bare fact that a second

Reagan-Gorbachev summit is
once more clearly on the cards
is welcome as far as it goes.
But much more will be
required from both sides if it
is to prepare any kind of solid
foundation for US-Soviet rela
turns.

“Rambo of

US diplomacy”
“ Petulant, Impertinent and
interfering,” trumpeted one
newspaper. “A worthy repres-
entative of everything negative
about tbe US Government,’
asserted another. And one of
Mexico City's brassy afternoon
papers brought out the 72-point
type or a half-page headline:
“UFF ... (as in "Phew”) . . .

Gavin is leaving us.”
John Gavin, another Cali-

fornian actor and former pre-
sident of the Hollywood Screen
Actors’ Guild, who for the past
five years has been President
Reagan's ambassador to Mexico,
this week announced his sur-

prise resignation to “ return to

the challenges of private life.”

One Mexican official des-

cribed him privately as “the
Rambo of American diplo-

macy," while a newspaper
columnist went so far as to
call him the worst US ambas-
sador since Henry Lane Wilson,
who was accused of colluding
in the 1913 murder of Presi-

dent Francisco Madero,
Mexico’s first revolutionary
leader.
Before taking up his appoint-

ment, Gavin, whose mother
was Mexican, was best known
in Mexico for his part in a
series of advertisements selling
Bacardi rum.
In the past three years, his

active and outspoken approach
to his job — during which he
has fought running battles

with the local press—has made
him one of the most controver-
sial men in the country.
At the same time, US-

Mexican relations, always diffi-

cult and often tense, have been
soured by differences over
Central America, trade and
industrial regulation policy,
and Mexico's booming drugs
traffic.

Gavin’s defenders credit him
with restraining his Washing-
ton masters from venting their
full displeasure on Mexico. But
local politicians and press
found him patronising and pro-
consular. Mexico’s trade iminm
and Congress, both largely
controlled by the long-ruling
Institutional Revolutionary

Mon and Matters

Party (PRD even called for
him to be declared persona non
grata.

Gavin's contacts with the
right-wing opposition, business
and the Church, upset the
nationalistic local establish,
ment though such contacts are
considered routine for any
other ambassador.

Turkish delight
The silver otter award of the
British Guild of Travel Writers
swam into muddy waters yes-
terday.
In a postal vote members

chose Turkey as the first prize-
winner for this coveted annual
trophy. The winning subject
was the restoration of tbe old
Ottoman fishing harbour at
Antlya with a renovated mosque
carpet bazaars, and a hotel in
the palace of a former pasha.
This alas, upset the Greeks.

Peter Analytis, the bead of the
Greek National Tourist office in
London, indignantly refused to
accept third prize for the much-
publicised restoration of the
Acropolis.

So Peter McGregor Eadie, the
guild chairman, presented the
trophy to Turkey, second prize
to Egypt for its Pharoanic vil-
lage on the Nile.
In third place the Barbados

National Trust was tastily sub-
stituted for Greece.

“Mum—It’s the Fulham by-
election's answer' to Clint

Eastwood.

and money BFD “wastes" on
keeping its workers happy and
informed.

-Turning to a section of the
RFD annual report entitled
“RFD People” he noted with
horror a picture of a group of

up nearly £6m losses on a
£l20m turnover in two years,
that R arid 'D :k£pt goto*.

^Softening for a moment; he
adds: “This may all sound
harsh, but Kfe has not done
us any favours.” Perhaps Alis-
tair Graham,' the new director
of toe Industrial Society and
fresh from battling with civil
service militants, should have a
word with the management
militant

Stormy weather
Bill Giles, toe senior BBC
weatherman, wants to recruit a
woman meteorologist with a
skin thick enough to. withstand
the criticism which - has been
hurled at previous women. TV
forecasters.

' Women in the past have
resigned because of toe flak
they have to take,” says Giles
in an interview in the journal
of Us trade' onion, the Insti-
tution of Professional Civil
Servants.
“They get so much more stick

than us—we can wear toe same
suit every day amC nobody will
even notice."
For the record -Giles says be

has 12 .suits ,of various
,
shades,

except blue which merge with
the weather chart.’

Giles' is/confident. of soon re-
.bruiting a wdman'forecaster to
join the currently.all-male team
attached, to the.BBC. : But he
doeS hot disguise the pressures
of toe -job. which carries allow-
ances oFabout £30 a dayon top
of toe baric Met Office salary.
There is,';for -example, toe

I

question of answering up to 60
viewers’ letters each week. And

time, he read Robert Oake-
shottis work on workers' co-
operatives, especially Mon-
dragon, toe Basque co-operative.
• So Manchester Cold Rollers
began as a kind of co-op. In
structure it is an ordinary com-
pany because the three founders
did not wait to go through the
lengthyprocess of registering as
a co-op, but its rules are that
after one year's employment,,
you. have to buy shares equ&l in
value to three months* net pay_-
The workers elect directors,
who appoint toe
(Cadney) who sets the pay
levels and .makes other deci-
sions. -i

,

But a . lot.. _more impressive
people have gone dqwfh ‘toe
chute as hie was sticking to his
lest of lowest cost' production.
' None; of _ these people.: arid

jghers, on/ the . road from
Birmingham . to Manchester,

^ would (fisagree much with .each
other. These days there is sot
even moCh' disagreement about
the importance of manofactnr-
tog among' . most politicians,
hraefc «£ toe;Cify of London,
toe media, or any other centres
of the great the good and the
powerful. So why, isn’t it work-
Ing?\. Or fo it just about to?
„ mfctar. ht this «c/mmu£xb TO. tJ mm/ 26.

. . ~
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Manager militant
Brian Taylor, toe no-nonsense
managing director of Wardle
Storeys, is the stuff of Indus-
trial Society nightmares.

Spelling out yesterday why
his £20m contested bid for the
RFD Group should be supported
by the company's shareholders,
he made great play of toe time

RFD staff, rock climbing on' an
j

toere is^the pressures of mak-
Outward Bound course. Above

*l ”
the picture he wrote: “cut over-
heads."
He was equally forthright

about toe trendy concern with
communication. “It's no . good
running around cornmnn^i-atiHg

the whole time—toey-only strike
on you anyway.” -

Taylor is from a bard school
and he doesn't -mind telling you
so. In the first four years of
turning round Wardle Storeys

—

ing thelive, unscripted broad-
casts. -

‘You couldn’-tyefc an actor to
do it,” says Giles^-^tbere is no
script-no.autocue; and ybu have
to end oh toe secondly

.i\ '— : 1,*

-I

Discredited m
Overheard in,Chelsea: ? He said
he was-- an- : artist -hut he

after joining in 1980—1,500 jobs couldn't tavfe beeri much good
had gone. If he succeeds at —his bank matager wbuldn't
RFD. he hinted yesterday that even let.him draw ariieque.”
a vigorous broom would sweep . , T

away many old practices and /l&pwv>rperhaps even plants. (/wtfM;#
wMoRQLQGJSTS
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Weriione record
check turnsin
Clues

A lawyer;" says Mr John ' different matter.
. Yimuiiiihiih^^E I

SSS*’.,
1??0 1<x*s eve*y »«* The SEC dug in for a long" mSSuSQHHr ^-

t

£®f3*
was the case of a life- battle.

,

Almost immediately it Headquarters of SarrtaaV I
went to the US courts and Re International

"
V L/i

Deliwrate, precisely spoken, obtamed an order
.
preventing a

“ 1 N- t
reticent when needs be, Mr repatriation of the profits gene- >
Sturc has recently helped crack rated for .the Swiss accounts. - -

the biggest insider trading ring But past- history demonstrated'
ever tackled by the Securities that it would be difficult to
and Exchange Commission in winkle-out the secret infonna-
Washington. The Santa " tion-from the Swiss.. -

has taken four years of pains-' Mr John Fedders,bead of the
taking detective work to com- SECs enforcement division at 1

'

plete. It has cost the SEC U*3* time, decided on a novel ^“ hundreds of thousands of appeal to the Swiss—the use of 5^ p*22L te
dollars.” ahcArhm . jJS a 1977 treat* on mutual amUr- W*t was metieulously

International Resource
arid Finance Bank-
reweated sale of large
block of shares

l'AII leads led to Swiss I

lbank accounts I

Headquarters of Kuwait
Petroleum Merrill Lyncf
handles KeySanta Fe
options dead

dollars," absorbed a great deal el977 treaty on- mutual assist-
of the time of four or five *«ce in criminal matters to lever
senior lawyers, and stretched 018 information out of .the !R?“aiS.5y jSSLSr^J^fS^V
far beyond to? US to «SSsh -Tbsnks...

.

international*
11 A forceful exponent of the when Mr B^SsXeat^^Don-

8858 fOr international co-opera- executive director at Santa Fe,

SwitSland^ thk tion to enforce fair trading in suddenly came forward and re-
Swtteerland and the Middle securities, Mr Fedders regis- vealed that he had secretly pur-

rl • tered an early victory with bis chased options in the company's
£Q the process, the brvestiga- tactics when the lower court in stock,

tion has also breached the Switzerland, the Office for Police Later, under a formula in
virtMily impenetrable screen of Matters, supported an SEC re- which he neither' admitted nor

the leads for a group of _pur-
'

chasers of Santa Fe options led -

to Swiss bank accounts.” It took
"

-
'

the SEC three appeals to the ' w '

high court in Switzerland and a TerryDodworth 111
monumental effort of evidence ;T
gathering to convince the Swiss JN©W ¥ OTK OH HOW 1

SJLSg
6 *»»«*» be the biggest insider’

The investigation of the trading ling“ unknown purchasers.” as they • v. • ?Te •

came to be known within' the Ul tilC Uo
SECs enforcement division, line Iwn rrarlrftd
began in October of last

Das oeen cracicea
immediately after the takeover -

'
-

'
-•

'
—

'

of Santa Fe International, a- .

Californian oil and gas

settled an SEC case brought
against him, giving up profits
of more than $280,000. But the
real significance of Mr Keaton's
identification only revealed it-

self after some time when it

became: clear, that he .had a
number of links with overseas
businessmen, particularly Mr
Castaadi Nasser, a Jordanian-
born' Lebanese executive, who
turned out to have made options
purchases worth an alleged
$S.5m.
The evidence came out in

a haphazard manner, but
gradually the SEC was able

engineering and services com- high court “ On January 26, to sketch out a complex picture
pany, by the Government-owned 1983, the Swiss Federal Tribu- of trading activity.
Kuwait Petroleum, - nal reversed thepolice order • First- says Mr Sturc, the in-

Santa Fe was' acquired at a without giving any reason at all. jestifatora learned that Mr
whopping premium to its pre- It was a devastating blow," says Funaid knew certain people at

bid price-^51 a share to $2445 Mr Sturc.- Santa Fe through a subsidiary
—yielding ride pickings for its of the group called a F. Braun,
shareholders. But what attrais By then, however, the SEC for which he had worked as a

ted the SEC was that several of investigators had had their first consultant Mr Keaton, it later

the investors in the company break--more than 4,000 miles - emerged,- .had been Involved in

had bought heavily in the few from Washington.. In the pro- Braun’s operations and intro-

weeks preceding the offer, coo- cess
_J

oi~ «*frrtning trading duped the company
.
to Mr

centrating particularly on the recM8S US broking houses Nasser,
options market where a rela- they ***** across a large acqm- Second, it was eventually dis-

tively small outlay of cash can sltion of options in Santa Fe covered that Mr Nasser baa had
reap heady returns. Investors in Ihrou^i the Kuwait ' office of some involvement in dealing in
the highly-geared options were Merrill Lynch, thenlarge US Santa Fe options. According to
reckoned to have made average securities^ company. The ctrctun- the SEC this connection arose
profits of L300 per cent. stances of toe investment inane out of a detailed examination of
Within daysTfire different in- dmteJy raised eyebrows at the toe International Resource and

vestigations
J
w ere launched SEC- Accordiny to.MrStuic. the Finance Bank. (IRFB), a bank-

against Santa Fe investors. Many hrvrator, Mr Faisal al Massoud ing group which operated out
of these share and option ^ Fuhaid, a businessman living of London and had attracted

holders were US citizens, vul- ' «™ opened the suspicion because of a large

uerable to the normal tnvestiea- *<*»«** just to place the order, options purchase in September,
tive processes of the SEC—and baying the options an_Septem-. Third. says Mr Sturc, the an-

tinite a number of them were *er ,22* o®Iy days bmore the vestigators found several links

soon caught, The "unknown enoounrement of the dm. between Mir Fuhaid and Mr
purchasers,'* vbPwey*rp<:;-w3Se.a namewastjie Nasser. Ouewas at lRFB it-

Braun’s operations and intro-
duced the company

.
to Mr

UUUG a UIUMUVS Vk • IHPIM ~ La v:A.
soon caught, The “unknown anaonnrement of the DM
purchasers/? name.

:
wai

• self, where both - men were
directors. Another was at a

- US company called Parfcrnouac
Properties, which dealt regu-
larly with the IRFB. Park-
mount, the SEC. discovered,
was owned by Mr Nasser and
had regular dealings with Mr
Fuhaid.

Finally, in perhaps the most
critical piece of detective work,
the SEC says it found, a crucial
link between Hr Nasser and Mr
Keaton.

This connection was thrown up
in a grtndingly routine investi-
gation after the SEC' team, had
subpoened mounds of Parkmount
documentation and . combed
through telephone records from
a company flat in the Essex
House, a luxury hotel -on the
southern perimeter of Central
Park.' Mr Nasser had placed
several calls to Mr Keaton from
the hotel
Six months later, after various

legal manoeuvrings, toe Swiss
federal tribunal ruled in the
SECs favour. Through the Office
of Police Hatters, the Swiss
banks involved in the case
handed over the names of the
mystery buyers, along with order
tickets, account introductions and
other material—enough informa-
tion, says Mr Store, to lead them
to reach an out-of-court settle-

ment All the profits that the
SEC' had frozen, plus interest
earnings, were handed back by
the “unknown purchasers," us-
ing the formula of neither ad-
mitting nor denying the charges.
At the SEC, hopes of a

broader, multinational agree-
ment do not appear high. This
may be because the issues raised
by insider trading are most
acute in the US, where toe mar-
ketplace is more widely policed
than elsewhere, and where the
sheer volume of recent take-
over activity has created ample
opportunities for gain. Yet if

toe globalisation of toe securi-

ties business is to continue,
other countries are hound to

fed similar pressures to those
that are now causing toe SEC
i;o cast its surveillance net over
an ever broadening area.

How ‘big

fish’ escape

_a.il-*>

The future

of steel
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Letters to the Editor
From Dr J. Koy •

Sir,—Mr John-S. Craig (April

8) is right. The prospects of

privatising BSC in' its present
form as a monolithic - corpor-
ation are minimal. This is

indeed one of the reasons why
BSC punned its disastrous

policy of central control from
:

1972 onwards under the pretext i

of the “ economies of scale.”

The necessary first step Is to

split up the corporation into

four separate geographically-

based steeUmkiDg companies
covering^ South vWhies, South
Yorkshire and-;. Humberside,
Tees-side, and Scotland, .

While
none of these entities -would be
immediately viable as

.

a normal
profit-making . business, each
would be more manageable and
would be able to offer the cus-

tomer a choice between at least

two alternative UK sources of

supply for toe main range of

steel products.

There is one other Immediate
step, however, that could be
taken by the Government within -

toe lifetime of the present Par-
liament to introduce a first stage

of privatisation. The cold-rolling

and strip finishing plant at

Shotton does not fit conveniently
into any of the four geo-

graphical groups mentioned
above, but it is a successful

and profitable plant which
could stand on its own feet as

a separate company distinct

from the four steel-making
groups. This in itself would
introduce a healthy measure of

competition since Shotton could
.purchase hot-rolled coil from
either Ravenscralg or South
Wales. Let us have legislation
to set up John Summers tk Sons
(1986) pic.

(Dr) John M. Kay,
Church Farm,
St Briavels.

Lydney,
Glos.

Profit-sharing

solutions .

From the Deputy Managing
Director, Mercer-Grant
Simmons

Sir,—The presumption of Dr
Copeman’s letter (April 4) is

toat a “profit-sharing” bonus of

10 per cent has to come wholly
out of unchanged profits. But if

there is a trade off—basic pay
increase being less than it

would have been without toe
new bonus schmne-r-then at

least some of the bonus will be
paid for by such-saving in pay-
roll cost By phasing-in the new
bonus scheme over two -or three
years, most of toe cost of toe
bonuses could be covered in

that way, and toe extra cost

need not exceed the conven-
tional 10 per cent of profits.

The inducement to toe em-
ployees to accept such a trade-

off would be toe 10 per cent (or

whatever) of profits which they
would not otherwise have re-

ceived, plus whatever tax incen-

tive toe Chancellor allows. The
Inducements to the employer to

introduce such a scheme, and
to grant auto share of toe pro-

fits, are of course, the much
greater flexibility and the cost-

containment features which it

Offers.

We commend the Chancellor’s
Initiative in this matter and
hope that Dr Copeman, and
others who are concerned about
toe problems, of employment
cost, and unemployment, to

which the initiative is a

,

response, will join with us in

;

urging the Chancellor to be
i

bold and to provide a really sig-

nificant tax-incentive to help
overcome objections to such
schemes.
Don Gorman,
4, Southampton Place, WC1.

Acting unpaid
curators

From the Honorary Secretory,

Heritage in Danger.

. Sir,—Lord St Oswald (April

7) refers to toe widely held but
erroneous view that families

who have been forced through
the incidence of capital taxes

to hand over their houses to

toe Natltnial TruSt are “ living

oh NT charity.”
That this belief is wholly

untrue is forcibly argued by
Lord St Oswald. May 1 add that
as far as Heritage in Danger
is concerned our strongly held
conviction is that those families

who continue to live in their
historic homes under toe own-
ership of toe NT are of crucial

importance to toe preservation

and conservation of our nat-

ional historic and artistic

inheritance. I

In truth, for toe most part,

they are simply unpaid curators
,

of some of our most- beautiful
|

artefacts and buildings.

Hugh Leggatt
17 Duke Street,

St James’s SWl.

Fame and
industry

From Mr M. Caiman.
Sir,—Mr Iain Baillie (April

5) aptly draws attention to

“Who’s Who"’s reflection of

the UK attitude
.
towards in-

dustry and commerce. Even
more indicative of this concept

is the honours list. One of the
most important, “ The Most
Honourable Order of The Bath”
is for public servants, civil and
military, while very much down
toe line is

M The Most Excellent
Order of The British Empire,”
normally given to those in

industry and commerce. Fur-
thermore, public servants if of

the correct rank automatically
receive an honour whereas
those in 'industry and com-
merce have to earn theirs!
Montague Caiman,
le, Carlisle PIace, SWl.

5 No coherent response to Mr Gorbachev’s proposals
From the Chief Editor,
Western Europe,
Novosti Press Agency

Sir,—Washington and London
have been unable to formulate
a positive, coherent' response
to *rfkh*ii Gorbachev’s state-

ment of January 15, in which
he outlined proposals for nego-
tiation aimed at eliminating all

nuclear weapons by toe end of

toe century.

Ian Davidson (March 24)
seeks to rationalise this

inability by characterising the
Soviet plan as “not serious”
and intended solely for

atmospheric purposes. Yet this
,

falls to face up to the realities

of the issues raised.

It is argued toat Mrs
Thatcher can make no guaran-
tees regarding Britain's nuclear
weaponry until both "super-
powers ’ pledge not to improve
rheir anti-missile defences. Yet
it is the Soviet Union which
is standing firm in support of
toe ABM treaty, while it is the
United States which is specu-
lating on its renunciation and
preparing to breach it with the
development of " star wars."
Mr Davidson rightly points out

that 4 ban on toe deployment
of such systems would

.
be

essential for the “tightening
up " of toe ABM system which
he describes as a prerequisite

for British action on nuclear
^tormawont

Why does Britain support
Washington’s “ star wars

"

plans if the effect of them is

to block the road to the dis-

armament it professes to
desire?

Mr Davidson points out toat
only a major redaction in stra-

tegic nuclear missile farces

would induce the US to abandon
“star ware.” Yet toat is pre-

cisely what is on offer—a 50 per
cent reduction to be followed

by still deeper cuts in strategic'

weaponry, with their abolition

as the final prospect ....

Why is Washington, with
London's support, not negotiat-

ing seriously on this offer? It

surely m^rts the stated desire

of the US to end the threat

of nuclear war—toe supposed
rationale of “’star wars”—and

the criteria long sought by Bri-

tain for playing its part in the

disarmament process. Surely

what is truly “not serious” is

^.the view toat the Soviet Union
can negotiate strategic weapons
reductions with toe US while
blithely ignoring the build-up

of toe self-same weapons in toe

hands, of Britain and France,

dose allies of Washington.

The Soviet proposals do not
ask of - Britain that it abandon
its nuclear weapons, simply that
It does not modernise them and
increase their number at the
same time as the two great
powers are negotiating cuts.

And in return for this restraint,

and toe removal of Cruise and
Pershing missiles from Europe,
the USSR wfll withdraw all its

SS-20 missiles from Europe.
Does Britain have any serious

intent of playing its part in

nuclear disarmament? Does it

have ah independent diplomacy
to match its “independent de-
terrent?”

The . British Government and.
it seems, Mr Davidson, are
trapped in a vicious circle of

their own logic: No British
arms cuts without a watertight
ABM agreement No ABM
agrement with “ star wars." No
abandonment of “ star wars ”

,

without major strategic

weapons' cuts.- No major
strategic weapons cuts without
some degree of British self-

restraint with its own strategic

weapons, which is impossible
without an ABM agreement etc.

Last year “ star wars ” was
touted as the means of render-
ing nuclear weapons obsolete,

yet this year London and Wash-
ington suddenly rediscover that
nuclear "deterrence” is essen-
tial for their security. Faced
with this kind of shifting argu-
ment, it must be asked if any-

i

thing the US or Britain advance
;

is seriously intended for nego-

.

Uation?
The Soviet Union is not

asking Britain' to take any
unilateral steps to undermine

-its security Every act of arms
control or disarmament by the
NATO powers will be fully
reciprocated by the Soviet
Union. Equality and equal
.security form the. foundation of
the ' Soviet government’s pro-
posals.

What is lacking so far is the
political will in the west to
negotiate.
Vadim Nedbaev.
Zubovsky Boulevard, Moscow.

THERE HAVE never been so
many opportunities to make
illegal profits in the UK stock
market by using inside infor-
mation about a company's fin-

ancial performance or its take-
over strategy.
And. it has never been easier

for the directors of a company,
its- merchant bankers, lawyers
or accountants, to get away
with it.

Since insider dealing was
made a criminal offence in the
UK in 1980, the inability of the
legal machinery to bring mis-
creants to justice has become a
source of considerable embar-
rassment to toe Government
and the City. Over the last six
years, although the Stock Ex-
change has launched full-scale

investigations into suspicious
price movements in nearly 300
cases, prosecutions have been
brought in only five, against
eight individuals described by
the Stock Exchange as “small
fish.”

At the same time, making
insider dealing a criminal

.
offence has. led toe Stock
Exchange to abandon its own
time - honoured investigations
into illicit deals which carried
the sanction of a public con-
demnation of offenders.

The scale of insider dealing
appears to have increased
sharply, largely as a result

of toe upsurge in takeover bids
over the past 18 months. The
Stock Exchange estimates that

about 80 per cent of suspected
inrider deals occur immediately
before or during a take-over
bid, where the profits potential

from holding the shares in the
target company is substantial.

1 r ~c -r .-I i ;

On average, the final price
offered by a bidder for shares
in the target company has been
SO per cent higher than the
price a month before toe bid
was announced, according to an
analysis of takeovers during
1985 carried out by Acquisitions
Monthly.
Among the more dramatic

price movements in toe seven
days before a bid have been
a 20 per cent rise in the shares
of Arthur Bell before the bid
from Guinness and an 18 per
cent rise in the shares of Currys
before the bid from Dixons.
The Stock Exchange is investi-

gating a sharp rise in toe share
price of Home Charm before
the bid from Ladbrokes.

In many cases, a sharp price
rise is not the result of an abuse
of inside information. For
example, a stockbroker may
encourage heavy buying into a
company on toe basis of an
analysis of its assets or an
understanding of toe corporate
strategy of potential predators.

Suspicion is increased, how-
ever, when large deals are
transacted through nominee
accounts in offshore banks or
through dealing companies in
Liberia or toe Caribbean, and
the ultimate beneficiary is

never disclosed. The Stock
Exchange’s surveillance depart-
ment bas confronted about 50
such cases . over the last few
years.

Of the main groups which
have access to inside informa-
tion, merchant banks have
gone the furthest in introduc-
ing security measures. Code-
names for example are often
used when talking about bids.

In solicitors' and accountants*
offices, however, toe atmosphere
is often more relaxed, and
price-sensitive information may
be mentioned casually to part-
ners not directly involved.

In the City’s new regulatory
structure, as envisaged in toe
Financial Services Bill, two
measures will be taken to im-
prove the chances of tracking
down and punishing insider
dealers. The Department of
Trade and Industry inspectors
will be given more powers and
resources to interrogate sus-
pects and colleci evidence.

The DTI is also pinning its

hopes on the recommendations
made in January by the
Government-appointment Ros-
kill committee on fraud trials.

It called for sweeping changes
in the rules of evidence and
procedure. The reforms would
facilitate toe use of photocopied
documents and overseas wit-
nesses and force toe defence
to outline Its case at an early
stage in too trial.

But it will he a long time, if

ever, before investigations in
Britain are conducted on the
lines of toe US Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC).
When- looking for possible chan-
nels along which misused infor-
mation could pass, it can draw
on a computer databank which
is believed to record anything
from golf club membership to
the school background of those

Clive Wolman in

London on why it

is so easy to get

away with illegal

profits in the

UK stock market

involved in toe securities mar-
kets. The SEC has also used
evidence collected by under-
cover operators who attend Wall
Street cocktail parties in toe
hope of overhearing illicit

exchanges of information.

But the two most important
advantages that the SEC bas
over the UK authorities are its

ability to prize open foreign
bank accounts and toe possibil-

ity of imposing non-criminal
sanctions.

The Stock Exchange has
washed its hands of responsibil-
ity for carrying out investiga-

tions and naming offenders
publicly since 1980. It has since
limited its role to gathering
evidence of suspicious deals and
interviewing stockbrokers about
their clients. The information
is passed on to the DTI in cases
where the Stock Exchange
believes a prosecution is

possible.

Although an internal investi-

gation might prejudice a crimi-

nal trial, it is not clear,

however, why this route should
be closed, if the DTI decides not
to prosecute. The naming of.

say, a prominent merchant
banker or solicitor could still

prove a powerful deterrent
against insider dealing. The
Stock Exchange says it would
run toe risk of a defamation
action if it made a mistake.
But it may well enjoy qualified
privilege in such circumstances.
And its unblemished record
before 1680 suggests that such
a risk is very small. In addition
successful internal investiga-

tions would enhance its reputa-
tion as a clean and fair market.

Another option is for toe
Stock Exchange to bring civil

proceedings for compensation
against offenders. The 1973
Companies Bill, which never
became law because of toe fall

of the Conservative Govern-
ment, proposed giving to those
who dealt with toe insider a
civil law right to claim damages.
The clause was not re-intro-
duced in the 1980 Act partly
because in normal stock market
transactions it would only have
given the jobbers the right to
claim damages.

At present, a civil action
could be brought against an in-

sider dealer for breach of
fiduciary duty, if be was a
director, or for breach of con-
fidence, if he was a professional
adviser, or possibly on the
general principle of unjust
enrichment

Judges in the UK have not
extended the civil remedies to
allow claims for compensation
from anyone who was buying
shares at too high a price or
selling them at too low a price
through toe stock market at
the time wben the insider was
dealing with the benefit of the
inside information. In contrast,
over the last two years, the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission has used toe threat of
a civil action to force insider
dealers to hand over their
profits. It has then sought out
the investors who were
damaged to give them compen-
sation from the proceeds. The
SEC is allowed to bring civil

actions against offenders in its

own name.

The Stock Exchange is re-

luctant to play a similar role

by using the information its

surveillance department has
gathered to bring a civil case
against an insider in toe names
of injured investors.

Tbe other advantage possessed
by the US authorities is that
they can go outside the US to
investigate bank accounts and
interview witnesses more easily

than their UK counterparts.

Only recently has the UK
Government agreed in principle
to participate in international
mutual assistance agreements
which would facilitate toe col-

lecting of evidence overseas.
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Israeli coalition group threatens mass resignation over sacking

Peres faces new challenge
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AVIV

ODDS on an early election in Israel

rose sharply yesterday, following

an announcement by the right-wing

Likud block that all its ministers

would resign from the coalition

Government if Mr Shimon Peres,

the Prime Minister, went ahead
with the dismissal of Mr Yitzhak

Moda’i. the country's free market
Finance Minister.

A few hours earlier, Mr Moda'i

called a surprise press conference

to say he was prepared to resign

from the Government in order to re-

solve the five-day-old Cabinet crisis.

“We are now on the right path, and
I will not be the one to stand in the

way," he said.

Mr Moda’i, who heads the busi-

ness-orientated liberal faction in

the Likud bloc, is widely credited as

being the principal figure responsi-

ble for Israel's striking success over

the past nine months in curbing the

inflation rate and reducing the gov-

ernment deficit

His running dispute with Mr
Peres, which came to a head last

Friday, centres on the latter's deter-

mination to restore economic

growth while simultaneously bail-

ing out troubled enterpries - mostly
supporters of his Labour Party -

with state funds.

Yesterday the Prime Minister’s

office said it had not received word
from the Finance Minister of his

resignation offer. Mr Peres, who is

attending the Labour Party’s na-

tional congress, was reported as

saying he was waiting for written

confirmation.

In effect Mr Modal who enjoys

considerable public popularity ac-

cording to a series of recent opinion

polls, has put the ball back in the

court of the Labour Party and its

other coalition partners - after be-

ing on the defensive all week.

His carefully worded statements

yesterday made dear that, while he
was ready to leave the Government,

he was also looking for backing

from his Likud colleagues. This

support was promptly delivered,

turning what could have been a rel-

atively straightforward Cabinet

quarrel, ending in the departure of

a dissenting minister, into a full-

blown government crisis.

At a meeting of the Likud yester-

day afternoon Mr Yitzhak Shamir,

the party chief and Deputy Prime
Minster, vigorously attacked Mr
Peres. Mr Ariel Sharon, the trucu-

lent Agriculture Minister and Likud

leadership aspirant said: “We will

not stay in the Government one

hour if Mr Moda'i will be out of his

post"

Minister, who will find it hard to

back down on his insistence on the

departure of the Finance Minister.

Labour Party members agreed

that if Mr Moda'i does not voluntar-

ily resign by next Sunday - when a
Cabinet meeting is scheduled to dis-

cuss the issue — he should be served

with a formal letter of d ismissal .

Surprise

Toronto

counterbid

for Hiram
Walker

If the Likud carries through its

mass resignation threat, Mr Peres

will have two alternatives: to seek

to form a narrowly based govern-

ment with the support of some of

the small religious parties or re-

sign, leaving President Chaim Her-

zog with the option of calling fresh

elections.

With the battle lines now clearly

drawn, the next step, as Mr Modal
himself said, is now up to the Prime

Dismayed by the prospect of Mr
Modal’s replacement by a less aus-

terity-minded politician, trading
has meanwhile been badly hit on

the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

Reagan
hints at

retaliation

on Libya

EEC ready to impose export

curbs on US food and drink
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

By Reginald Dale, US Editor,

In Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan yes-

terday dropped a strong hint that

the US is considering military retal-

iation against Libya for its involve-

ment in last week's terrorist attacks

against Americans in Western Eu-
rope. “We're not going to just sit

here and hold still.’' Mr Reagan told

a group of American newspaper
editors.

He said Col Muammer Gadaffi,

the Libyan leader, was “definitely a

,

suspect" in last week's explosion

aboard an Athens-bound TWA air-

1

liner and the weekend bombing of a

West Berlin nightclub.

The US was continuing to try to

get more support “for action that

would be appropriate in view of the

greater threats that are being ut-

tered," Mr Reagan said, in an ap-

parent reference to Col Gadaffi. He
was presumably referring to sup-

port from American public opinion

and Western governments.

Mr Reagan, who last month said

he would hold Col Gadaffi “fully ac-

countable" for future Libyan-

inspired terrorism, would cot say
what the US action might be. US of-

ficials, however, have said that Mr
Reagan and his senior advisers

have agreed that there must be re-

taliation against Libya, although

the timing and the targets have yet

to be determined and no decision

has yet been taken to go ahead with
an actual attack.

The Administration is widely be-

lieved to have a series of contingen-

cy plans for retaliatory air strikes

against Libya,

Mr Reagan said the US authori-

ties were still investigating the lat-

est bombings so that “we can actu-

ally, with solid evidence, point a
finger at who is responsible." The
Administration’s position has been
that military retaliation would only
be decided if there was hard evi-

dence linking Libya with specific

terrorist acts.

The Pentagon gave a further indi-

cation that American military pre-

parations might be under way by
dropping plans for the departure of

one of its aircraft carriers from the i

Mediterranean and cancelling port

;

leave for the second carrier in the

area.

Pentagon officials said the navy
had not yet been ordered to form a

battle group but that it wanted to

keep its options open fay keeping
two carriers on call in the
Mediterranean.

Tom lynch adds from London:
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, yesterday distanced
Britain from President Reagan's
support for the Contra guerrillas.

Sir Geoffrey tolds MPs at ques-
tion time: „We do not believe the
problems of Central America can be
solved by armed force. We advocate
a political solution, which should
come from the region itself."

THE European Community is pre-

paring to curb US exports of soya

cake and corn gluten feed - a trade

worth more than SIbn a year to

American fanners.

These two items are on a list of

food and drink products which
could be subject to import re-

straints if the Reagan Administra-

tion raises tariffs or imposes quotas

on a range of EEC products includ-

ing wine, processed food, liquor and
mineral water.

The listwas released by the Euro-

pean Commission yesterday. It was
the latest move in a transatlantic

squabble over the trade effects of

Spain and Portugal joining the

EEC
But both sides give the impres-

sion of walking backwards into a

trade war. First, the Reagan Ad-
ministration has avoided giving

precise details of its trade curbs. Se-

cond, Mr Willy de Clercq, the Com-

missioner for External Relations,

yesterday repeated the EEC offer of

taihc at the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade in Geneva.

The US is sensitive about its soya

and cam gluten feed exports and

their inclusion in the Commission

list underlines the EECs position

expressed by Mr de Clercq.

The US measures would come in-

to effect on May 1 - a reprisal for

temporary quotas on Portuguese

imports of soya and the reservation

for EEC suppliers of 15 per cent of

the Portuguese grain market - and
onJuly 1 -a reprisal for raising foe

import costs on Spanish purchases

Of main* and SOrghum.

Stewart Fleming writes bom
Washington: The EEC move comes

amid mounting concern on both

sides of the Atlantic that foe dis-

pute over US agricultural exports to

foe EEC could escalate, casting a
shadow over preparations for a new
Gatt round and providing devetop-

ing countries with ammunition to

support their argument that the in-

dustrial countries? Third World debt

strategy is threatened by mounting
protectionism.

Top Reagan Administration trade

officials are arguing that the EEC
threat to curb agricultural exports

to Spain and Portugal is illegal un-

der foe Gatt “We have rights and
feel that those rights have been vio-

lated," a senior Administration offi-

cial said. He added the US believed

the US and the EEC have a special

responsibility to avoid actions

which contravene Gatt

Johnson quits US scan market
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, the US
drugs and health care group, is

abandoning foe increasingly com-
petitive US market for sophisticat-

ed body scanning equipment in a
move that will involve an after-tax

write-off of 5450m and plunge it into

loss in foe first quarter of this year.

As part of the restructuring. Gen-
eral Electric, the US market leader

in the medical diagnostic field, has
agreed to buy foe servicing and cus-

tomer support contracts in the

Johnson & Johnson business - a
deal which is designed to increase

its dominant market share without

adding further manufacturing

costs. Johnson & Johnson itself is

to phase down its manufacturing
activities which currently employ
about 2,700 people.

The announcement from Johnson
& Johnson followed within weeks of

its decision to write off S85m after

tax to account for its withdrawal
from foe manufacture and distribu-

tion of over-the-counter medica-
tions in capsule form. This decision

was forced on the group by a repeti-

tion of a poisoning scare after a
woman died from taking a Tylenol

capsule which had been laced with
cyanide.

Despite these heavy charges,

amounting to £600m pre-tax in the

Erst quarter, Johnson's shares
bounced up strongly yesterday
when the company also declared
that it would be repurchasing up to

10m of its 182.7m shares on the

open market By mid-day, the
shares had risen S2% to $58%.

Neither Johnson nor GE would
disclose details of their sale agree-

ment yesterday, but analysts expect
it to strengthen GE*s position con-

siderably in foe US market for diag-

nostic equipment- magnetic reson-
ance devices, cat-scanners, ultra-

sound equipment and X-Ray prod-
ucts.

GE is reckoned to be foe market
leader worldwide in this business,
with sales of about Slbn a year, fol-

lowed closely by Siemens of West
Germany, Philips, the Dutch group,

and Toshiba and Hitachi of Japan.

Johnson & Johnson had sales of

5275m in this business, which GE
could potentially pick up from foe

:

deal
]

GE has chosen medical diagnos-

tic equipment as one of foe areas of
specialism on which it intends to

concentrate its investment and

,

growth efforts. This field, however,

has become progressively more
competitive in the US because of

foe cuts in hospital capital spending

over the past three years as both

foe Government and insurance

companies have tightened up on
medical expenditure. .

• Abbott Laboratories, the big US
health care products company, yes-
terday reported strong growth in

first-quarter net earnings to

$123-5m or SL04 a share, from
$102J2m or 85 cents a year earlier.

Sales rose from 57582m to 5865.5m.

The latest quarter includes a
54.4m toss on foreign exchange.
However, this is offset by a 54.4m
gain from an accounting change
related to pensions.

KLM to

buy six

747-400s

Enasa draws up investment plan
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

ENASA, Spam's state-owned truck

manufacturer, has drawn up a Pta
28bn (5188) investment plan to en-

able it to continue on its own after

the suspension of discussions with

both General Motors and Toyota.

The plan, which is designed to up-

grade technology and take foe com-
pany back into profit by 1990, hangs
on negotiations with unions over its

proposal to cut about 30 per cent of

the company’s 8 ,600-strong work-
force. Details of the plan were being

put to foe works committee yester-

day.

Enasa, which makes Pegaso
trucks and buses, was holding nego-
tiations with General Motors up to

last autumn with a view to a take-

over but the US group has now
abandoned this possibility. Talks
with Toyota on an alternative link-

up plan have also been interrupted

and hopes of reviving them have
dwindle!

However, the company said it

was still open to discussions with
other manufacturers on industrial
co-operation.

Enasa's search for a new foreign

partner came after International

Harvester's withdrawal from the

Spanish company in 1982 as part of

its worldwide retrenchment plan.

This left Enasa wholly in Spanish
Government hanrte

Last year the company is estimat-

ed to have incurred losses of Pta
16bn- almost twice its original fore-

cast - on sales of Pta 63bn.

The investment plan involves

spending Pta 26bn on new product
technology, plant improvements
and expansion of Enasa’s export
network, and a further Pta 2bn on
updating its technical centre in

Barcelona. Apart from consolidat-

ing its place in foe Spanish com-
mercial vehicle market, where It ac-

counts for about 40 pa cent of me-
dium and heavy truck sales and tbs
bulk of bus and coach sales, it wim«

to build exports to 3,000 units a
year.

Continued from Page 1
lines, the launch customer with an
order for 10 aircraft worth 5L5bn.

KHTJUT said it was still dimnaring

its choice of engine and was evalu-

ating the US General Electric

CFB4MC and foe Pratt & Whitney
4000.

;

The airline is not considering
Rolls-Royce engines, but foe state-

owned UK aero-engine company
will benefit if KLM chooses foe
General Electric engine. Under a
technology and marketing agree-
ment between Rolls-Royce and GE,
Rolls-Royce will make 15 per cent
of the value of the CF8-80C engine.

Hue 747-400 has an extended up-
per deck. KLM will use the bigger
aircraft to replace six 747-200 jumbo
jets, which have older engines and
36 fewer seats than the 747-400.

KLM said it was offered “favou-
rable conditions by Boeing to act as
a launch customer in Europe for the
enlarged jumbo jet” The airline

would not discuss the terms. KT.M
said the advantageous offer from
Boeing to become foe launch cus-
tomer in Europe had caused it to

“speed up an investment decision
not originally expected for another
18 months.”

Wider role sought for IMF
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Continued from Page 1

other members of the Five that, if

the present pattern of rates is to

achieve any significant reduction in
tiie US current account deficit and
the Japanese surplus, growth in
both Japan and Europe needs to

accelerate.

The US Administration is pro-

jecting a slight fall in the trade defi-

cit in 1987 to SlOObn but believes

that on present trends it could then

begin to rise again.

The US argument is that the in-

dustrialised world faces achoice be-

tween faster growth outside the US
or a further depredation of the dol-

lar if the imbalances are to be
corrected.

The Group of 10 initiative to wid-
en policy co-ordination beyond ex-
change and interest rates focuses

on boosting the surveillance role of

the IMF in ensuring that domestic

policies being pursued by the main
industrial nations are consistent

with sustained and balanced
growth in the world economy.
The idea, strongly backed by Mr

Nigel Lawson, the British Channel,

lor of the Exchequer, is to consider

setting a wide range of published
objective indicators or policy goals
for Western governments, covering
such key areas as economic growth,
monetary and fiscal policy and cur- ,

rent account balances.

Mr Lawson's view is that such an
approach, while not Implying rigid

targets for each government, would
set a medium-term framework for
the development of the world
economy.

Chirac stresses

free market
Continued from Page 1

President's orbit- He announced
that the Government would cut
back its role in radio and television

broadcasting, preparing the way for

further privatisation of state
channels.

Reflecting foe widespread con-
cern over the growth of deliqtiency

and terrorism Mr Chirac promised
a number of tough measures to

combat them: These included
harsher sentences for criminals, -a

new irreducible 30-year prison sen-

tence, closer identity controls, Ital-

ian-styie legislation to allow terror-

ists giving information .to be re-

leased, and an extension of the time
police can initially detam terrorist

suspects from two days to four.

That's BTR

THE LEX COLUMN

A mixture

By Robert Gibbena hi Montreal

THE transatlantic takeover battle

for Hiram Walker Resources, the

Canadian energy and distilling

group, took a fresh turn last night

when TransCanada Pipelines,

(TCPL), a Toronto gas transmission

company, launched a surprise

CS3bn (SOObn? counterbid.

TCPL, backed by its parent com-

pany BeQ Canada Enterprises, is of-

fering CS36.50 cash for all Hiram's

80m common shares compared with

CS35 under a sweetened bid from

Gulf Canada, 80 per cent owned by

the Retohmann family’s Olympia &
York.
Hiram agreed earlier this month

to sell its liquor business, which in-

cludes brands such as Canadian
Club whisky and Courvoisier bran-

dy. to Allied-Lyons oi the UK for

CSS-Bbn. This was part of an at-

tempt to foil foe Gulf Canada bid.

TCPL's offer may help Allied

complete the deal. The bid depends
on foe withdrawal of a tender offer

for 50m Hiram shares byFingas In-

vestment, the investment vehicle

owned by Hiram, Allied and other

minority interests.

But TCPL made it clear that it is
|

interested primarily in retaining
Hiram Walker's oil and gas trans-

mission business and its production

and exploration assets. Hiram
would complete the deal with
Allied.

The terms of TCPL’s bid are de-

signed to favour Hiram's strategy

in resisting Gulf Canada's ad-

vances. Hiram has fought the Gulf

bid on the grounds that it does not

reflect the true values of foe compa-
ny's assets.

The Refehmanns have taken le- 1

gal action to block the Fingas bid

and halt the deal with Allied. The
j

Fingas bid, a key element in the de-

fence against Gulf Canada, is de-

;

signed to allow Hiram’s assets to be <

sold separately, to foe advantage of

shareholders.

TCPL said if its offer goes ahead,

it would back the debt financing re-

quired with G$2Q0nr of new equity

to be sold to Bell Canada Enter-

prises, which owns about half it

shares. TCPL had operating net
profits of CS278m last year on reve-

nues of C$4fibn.

Martin Dickson adds: Baring
Brothers, the London merchant
bank advising Allied on foe deal,

confirmed last night that if the
TransCanada takeover was success-

fill the Allied purchase would go
ahead.

So extravagantwere the market’s

expectations for foe big three Ger-
man chemical companies after their

record-breaking run that the results

were little better than mediocre.

Only BASF could manage 29 per
cent growth at the pre-tax level

while Bayer and Hoechst, which re-

ported this week, were struggling to

get to double figures.

Of course, nobody yet knows bow
oil-price determined losses on in-

ventory affected either the 1385 re-

sults or the first-quarter perfor-

mances. However, this is as much a
once-and-for-allproblem as the like-

ly losses on translation of US earn-
ings this year, particularly for

Hoechst and Bayer, from the appre-
ciation of the D-Mark against the
dollar.

Much more serious is the effect of
a strong currency on competition,

with, foe US chemical companies in.

third marfepfe
.

Any attempt at forecasting this,

year's performance is bound to be a
fairground .of swings »nd round-

abouts. The question is whether the

vastly greater profitability of the

US manufacturing operations of

Hoechst and Bayer, now that the

import pressure is off margins, will

help to cancel out foe trouble in

third markets. Equally, it is not
clear the extent to which BASF,
above all, can hang on to good mar-
gins in commodity chemicals when
every buyer knows that feedstock

prices have collapsed.

In foe meanwhile, an increase in

dividends to DM 10 a share still

leaves an attractive yield against

German fixed-interestinvestments.

range in last month's budget. But.

the' markets would like some fur-

ther statement of intent from him,

as they see the last' 12 months fig-

ures- adding up to a rise already

above the new, looser range.:

Bank lending isthe prime culprit

for the growth, wifobteme faffing

on companies desperately investing

before the tax year end to claim

capital allowances. 7 .

There could be more to ooffiie in

foe first half of thecurrent banking

month. Upward pressure’ on the

aggregates came from undezfiHid-

ing foe PSBR too, and thatcould al-

so continue as big gilt-edged:

redemptions are due.

WMIe foe pound looks stable and
inflation is failing the markets can
ignore * couple of bad money fig-

ures; bat after that foey might sud-

denly decide targets wmHwr

ready to more from debt-reduction

to eqstnrion and that a package of

eqmty and debt oE some Cl00m
should now go towards acquisition

of earnings in. growth markets.

. Moelyremvestizig the rights pro-

ceeds in,low-taxed instruments, af-

ter tost week’s reduction of T & N*s

. South African -holding, should di-

late fh*» -Afrieaw pQmpnnent down to

about 30 per. centof earnings. But
T&N wiH naturally do more with

the money.
Now that T & N’s UK tax losses

are running down at the rate of

C20mayear,1heneedforUKeani-
ingsisfess pressing. T&N is likely

to spread its new-found wealth any-

where: but Africa. For the moment
.yesterday's price- implies a pricey

. earnings wiiltipb of 10 times for

the non-African basinet. -

Smiths Industries

UK money supply
Turner & Newall

The Bank of England's accept-

ance of a 16-point base rate cut on
Tuesday in the full knowledge that

banking March's money supply fig-

ures would show a 2!& per emit rise

in sterling M3 suggested such a
state of relaxation to the markets
that the news was almost shrugged

off.
' "

Government security prices feQ,

butnot as much as they would have

done if foe market took the number
seriously, and. foe. money markets

still indicated yetlower base rates;

Perhaps ftis is wnofotr nail in the

coffin of monetary targetting, tart it

may take a stake through the heart

to toll this creature forgood, such is

its aluhty to rise from foe deed.-

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, is hardly likely to

adminster that blow in his Lombard
Association speech next week, so

soon after setting a new target

- Turner & Newaffs share price is

- almost BS phenomenal as A 1986

rights issue. In January, when
T&N announced it bad pulled £8m
back, in insurance on asbestosis

"claims, the price stood at 91p. Since

then if has performed twice as well

as a Iran mndeef, desfrife a set cif re-

sults that showed a foil in operating

profits last year.

'."The prospect of some modest
Pa^ningR fotoftra this year faw*

yesterday’s crae-for-four rights issue

added another 18p (to 233p) in a
sick market leaving the shaie at

a

10 per .cent
,
premium ,to the ex-

rights {nice.

Since the City can have no great

love for T&N’s.products or mar-
kets - and the company is promis-

ing nothing more on the prior

claimsfront- foe rerating can only

be love of management In fact, the

City has decided foot T&N is

"

^ The’ equity market was in
. no

mood to ftake disappointment yes-

terday and' Smiths. Industries'

dares suffered a sharp markdown
when -a hoped for .figure did -not

appear.

A closer look at the results for the

six months, to February -1 shows
thM 'growth is still rattling. along,

and the shares recovered to 305p, a

net loss of 13p on foe day. The con-

fusion came,from a restatement of

lastyear's interim figures using the

yearaad exchange rates.

Pre-tax prefits for the latest peri-

od at £22Jm-are nearly a quarter

up from the restated number, and

at the earnings ferel : foe pace is

even faster.thanks to a fall in the

taxchaige.

Within the- groiq/s selection of

growing markets there is a differ-

ence between their short and long-

term potential. .

v Profits form-Integrated Air Sys-
-

terns to the US were badly hit, per-

haps by Sim, as its troubled semi-

conductor manufacturing custom-
ers -cid back on Investment The
medical division seems to have

ojrenjame foe .hiicctip caused by US

bin business, largely reliant on the
braiding industry, is. doing well

now, toldcould suiter form high in-

terest rates. ;'i

' Only
,
the aerospace and defence

division appears to have an unblem-
ished future.

The market islooking forSmiths
to ureite financial strength to buy _

yet more growth. After all,, on a •

profit forecast for the year of C58m
(547.8m) foe prospective p/e ratio is

still well above average 19.
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Qdgers and Co; are' -Management Consultants
specialising in executive recruitment V\fe are currently
extending our contacts- with senior, executives of
outstanding ability and. achievement in the electronics
and other Higher Technology industries. We. would Hke
to hear from people aged. 3(W5 who feel- that in
developing foeir careers oyer the next few years, they
should not rule out the possibility -droving tOja Jbigger
job in another, organisation.

Please write, giving fuHdetails of your background
and experience, to Pieter Makin.

;
• vT

Any approach will be treated in" the very strictest

confidence. • - 'V'-V..-'

*

.< ", -MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
- Gd&w,a/M.VoLuf.Onr(MBomtSi.

;
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UK MerchantBank

Salary: £16 — 20,000
Our client, a leading UK Merchant Batik, is

currently seeking to recruit.two high calibre,

individuals for its BanktygDivision.

Successful applicants willbe graduates in their

mid-twenties with .2-4 years' experience in an
international or merchant banking environ-
ment. Preference will be given to those with a
knowledge of capital, markets products.
Northern European markets arid ihiency in

one or more foreign languages.

Candidates interested in furthering their career

within a prime institution; should contact^

Fiona Collins on 01-404 575l or write to

her, enclosing a comprehensive CV, at 39/41
Parker Street, London WG2B 5LH, quoting
reference: 3618.

Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants
London.Brussels Newlbrk Sydney .

.

AmemberoftheAddisonRagePLC group

Badenoch& Clark

CORPORATEFINANCE
ANALYST

Our client, Rowe and Pitman, is one of the
leading U.K. Stockbrokers. On their behalf we
are looking for a research analyst to develop a
new role in support of its corporate finance
department . .

Applicants, in their mid-20s, will ideallyhave an
economics degree and/or formal accounting
qualifications. They should be fully trained In

interpretingfinancialaccounts and familiar with

a wide range of business -sectors. An ability to

produce assessments rapidly and accurately is

essential, as is a fast and elegantwriting style.lt

is likely thatapplicants are currently working as

stockbroking analysts, bank credit analysts or
industrial strategists. ; .

‘
. .

The salary will be highly competitive and will

attract a full range of banking benefits,

includingmortgage subsidy.

Please telephone for further details or send a
detailed career history incorporating, in

particular; evidence of innovative initiatives or

research to Robert Digby at the address

below.

Fmancialflecrurtment Specialists'

16-18 New BridgeSt, London EC4V6AU
Telephone 01-583 0073

JOBS

How to destroy a barrier to prosperity
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WHICH, annual event mars the
life prospects of at least two
in every three young British
citizens at a cost to taxpayers
of over £40m?.

The answer is the public
16-plus examinations. .

What these exams are is of
course well known to all in

Britain, especially now the two
biggest teachers’, unions are
threatening to disrupt them.
But the term may puzzle
readers in.other countries which
manage perfectly well without
subjecting 16-year-olds io trials

of their academic knowledge
which are set and marked out-
side the schools they attend.

Ah example is West Germany
which, apart from an exam
specifically geared to choosing a
minority of entrants to univer-
sity and the like, mainly leaves
teenagers’ attainments to he
assessed~by their own school.

Oddly enough their scholar^
ship does not seem to suffer.

The mathematical proficiency of
Germany’s less academically in
dined school-leavers, for in-

stance, seems far better than
that of their counterparts in the
United Kingdom. Another thing
which does not seem to suffer

from- Germany's' easier-going

attitude is the performance of
its economy.
But we in the UK do not

indulgently flinch from determ-
ining our mid-teenagers’ life-

long prospects by public tests

of their scholarship. We have a
set of tests for those in Nor-
thern Ireland, another for the
Scots, and currently two sets
for those in England and
Wales—although the Govern-
ment plans to merge the two
sets into one in 1988 unless the
two main schoolteachers’ unions
in England and Wales prevent
it.

While hard to exaggerate, the
importance' we give to 16-plus
examining is fairly easily illu-

strated.

For three successive years we
have mostly stayed calm while
our central Government and
the local authorities directly
running state schools have let
teachers’ unions wreck child-
ren’s day-by-day education
wholesale. But now the unions
threaten the yearly exam pro-
cess all hell seems liable to
break loose.

That shows where our priori-
ties lie all right. It also shows
a devotion to the examining
ritual that is likely to get any
Briton who questions it branded
as mad. Even so critics are
occasionally to be found—
especially among the few citi-

zens who have looked at all
deeply into the question.
Take for example the state’s

educational inspectors. Like
teachers, they mostly think the
public valuable for
singling out the minority of
pupils well enough aptitude for

and interest in academic study

to have a fair chance of com-
pleting a degree course. But
many inspectors as well as
heads and staff of even the most
academically successful schools
also think that the exams
severely hinder, if not prevent,
the development of the bulk of
the child population.

The effect is that virtually all

pupils are led to concentrate
unduly on academic kinds of
study throughout their years of
secondary schooling, and often
even earlier. Such is the pres-
sure on schools to get every
possible 16-year-old some sort
of grading in the public exams,
that little attempt is made to
identify and develop the
strengths of the majority of
children whose intelligences
run in directions other than
the academic.

Instead of having a chance
to find they are good at some-
thing and so of being motivated
to get better at it, such children
are condemned to the relent-
lessly demotivating experience
of being made to do only a
narrow range of things they are
bad at.

The main blame lies with
employing organisations which
more and more insist on success
in academic examinations as a
precondition of even consider-
ing a young candidate for a
skilled job. The employers’
insistence is noted by parents
who in turn insist that schools
concentrate overwhelmingly on

studies directed towards the
public exams.

The daft thing is that, as far
as I can see, the main reason
most employers recruit only
people with exam passes—even
at degree level—is not that they
are usefully motivated or com-
petent to do anything in particu-
lar. The reason is just that those
without exam success seem
demotivated and incompetent to
do everything in general.

That may have mattered little

until recently. The relatively
few literate and numerate
youngsters could count on
clerical work perhaps leading
to management. The turned-off
many ccvld usually find ready-
made jobs largely consisting of
routinely following instructions
handed down by the minority of
intellectual planners and so on
at the top of the organisation.
But 1 am increasingly assured

that, in the western world at
least, it will no longer do to
have an educational process
which turns out a minority more
or less equipped to think in an
abstract way on the one hand,
and a majority suited at best to
semi-skilled work on the other.

It is probable that there will
be fewer and fewer full-time
jobs in organisations. Nor will

those which exist be divided
into some requiring skilled
thinking but not practical know-
how. and others demanding vir-

tually no abstract thought. For
a growing number of people.

earning a fair living will depend
on their being able to generate
employment for themselves
which will also require both
practical and intellectual skills.

The exam-passing-and-failing
system, which in the UK mas-
querades as an education sys-
tem. is utterly out of date.

The changes in the 16-plus
ritual which the biggest
teachers' unions are jeopardis-
ing represent a step towards
adjusting it in line with child-
ren's real-life needs. It is a tiny
step. Even if it were taken now
the overconcentration on
abstract-type thinking would
continue into the late 1960s at a
minimum.

Fortunately, however, the
unions’ threat presents the
nation with the chance of a
swift and complete solution on
the following lines.

Precisely half of us should
vociferously back the Govern-
ment's insistence that the
change will be made and only
the new form of exam will be
held in England and Wales in
1988. The other half should
equally vociferously back the
unions’ insistence that the
change will not be made and
pupils will be prepared only for
the old F.nn.

As a result, no 16-plus of
any form could be held in 1988.
And if the nation could just kick
the exams habit for one year
we should doubtless find that.

like West Germany among
others, we managed as well if

not better without them.

Sales abroad
HEADHUNTER Tony Nevile
seeks a successful go-getting
sales and marketing manager
for the Cyprus-based Middle
East division of a fast-moving
consumer-goods group. As he
may not name it he promises
to abide by any applicant’s re-

quest not to be identified to

the employer at this stage. So
does the other recruiter to be
mentioned later.

Candidates should have done
similar work in the region and
preferably have approprate lan-

guage skills.

Salary £29,000-plus tax-free

with usual expatriate perks.
Inquiries to 31 Castle Street,

Farahara, Surrey GU9 7JB;
telephone 0252 711311, telex
858902 Baron G.

A PERSONAL assistant with
City experience and a financial
qualification is wanted for the
head of a retail group by re-

cruiter Brian Standring (83
Yycome Road. Marlow. Bucks
SL7 3HZ: tel 06284 5931, telex
847159 Marlow G).
The prime task Is Identifying

worldwide opportunities for
acquisition and other growth.
Base is London.

Salary about £20.000 with car
among other benefits.

TREASURER
Building Society— Leeds

Leeds and Hofceck has assets exceedhg £640 mBonu
and 70 branch offices located throughout the United

Kingdom.

Wfe wish to appoint a "Eeasurer to our Senior Manage-
ment gnxip, to be responstote forthe management ofthe

Society’s Squid funds and wholesale funefing require-

ments. As the funds responsbity currently extends to

some £150 mMons, we are lootag for a person who
possesses experience in this field, but not nec8ssariy

w&h a txttig society. .

Bukflng societies are Body to be gton wider powers
under the forthcoming legislation, and there wfl £e
opportunities forcareerdevelopment and progression to

higher levelsh pur Management structure.

The preferred age range is 28 to .40, and the appfeant
should possess, in addition toappropriate experience of
deafeig at Government Securities and money market in-

vestments, a high degree of self-motivation, and prefer-

ably an appropriate professional quafificafion.

Mb offer an attractive financial package, hdudng the

benefit of a subadfeed staff mortgage scheme, free fife

assurance coverand free BUB\ membership. -

Appfcarta should send a fufi C.V., Inducing age and
presentsalary in an emelope maiked ‘Staff—Cortiden-

tiaTto:

A. E. Stone,
Director & Chief General Manager

. . Leeds & Hobeck Bidding Society,

Hcfceck House,
105 Abion Street,

Leeds LSI 5AS

LEEDS

&

HOLBECK
BUILDING SOCIETY

it
Personal Financial Products

Manager-Brokera
UK/SaudiConsortium Riyadh
Our Client is the international arm of one of the largest

Unit Trust and Financial Services groups. They are setting

up a brokerage operation in Saudi Arabia in partnership
with one of that country's leading retail banking groups
which itself has considerable International British

connections and operatesthrough forty branches.

The job will be to recruit and train a small sales and
support team and this will expand to around fifteen

people in due course. Products will include contractual
savings, unit trusts, life insurance, pensions, and portfolio

management Sales will be both to the Expatriate and
Arab markets. The new operation is likely to benefit

considerably from local links provided by a developed
branch network.

The job calls for an outstanding thirty/forty-five year old

experienced Manager who, in addition to a developed
knowledge of insurance products, has some knowledge
of investment The job could well appeal to a person who

has been running his cwn brokerage operation and the

skills sought include management administrative and
client handling, together with an in-depth product

knowledge. Experience of working overseas is by no
means essential.

A generous remuneration package is obviously

envisaged and earnings during the first year are

budgeted to be in excess of £60,000 plus the usual

expatriate benefits such as housing, car, schooling, air

travel etc. Longer term prospects could be within the

internationalarm ofour Client

Please write in confidence to Colin Barry, quoting ref.

727, at Overton Shirley and Barry Prince Rupert House,
64 Queen Street. London EC4R 1AD. Tel: 01-248 0355.

Overton Shirleu&Barrv
i,V7IRX.flWV4i C-.~*&1U.V*TS

HESELTIHE MOSS & CO
READING : LONDON s BRISTOL s CARDIFF
CHELTENHAM : CHICHESTER : GLOUCESTER

NEWBURY x OXFORD s SWANSEA

are looking for

PARTNER'S ASSISTANTS
for their offices In:

LONDON
CHICHESTER

Ideally applicants should have been woriting for a member firm

for at least 2 yean, preferably in a Private Clients department.

The successful applicants will be expected to servae existing

Heseltine Moss & Co. clients.

also

DEALER
in London, willing to consider authorising a Blue Button.

Pleose apply in writing with CV to.-

A. F. Smith {Administration Partner)

Heseltine Moss & Co.
30/31 Friar Street

Reading RG1 1AH

pfeose indicate preferred location with application

CORPORATE FINANCE
nail, growing financial services group. .London hased, Jias

r opening for an analytical associate. This posltion offers

llimited growth potential. Candidate should have hands

i experience with IBM PC and broad background in

roomie finance, investment analysis, etf. Experience

latine to construction and/or shipping industries a plus,

ue 23-35- Salary and benefits negotiable. Please apply with

V. to:

Box A0109, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Shepherd Little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

LENDING MANAGER to £30,000 plus car
One of the City's leading banks is seeking a new manager tohead Its Europe. Middle East
and Africa division. This post is suited lo a seasoned lending manager, in his or her late
thirties or early forties, who can bring Innovation, increased profitability and experience
to this important area of the banks activities.

Pleose contact David Little

FINANCIALCONTROLLER to £25,000
.Our Client, a Regional American bank, have an opening for a Financial Controller.
Applicants agea 30(40 must have a strong accounting background gained from
International banking in the City. In addition lo the normal duties commensurate with the
seniority of this position the successful applicant will become heavily involved in the
changeover to a Kapifl software system and relative Kaprti experience will be a plus.

Please contact Brenda Shepherd

FINANCIAL FUTURESSALES £neg plus bonus
Our Client, a leading American Investment bank has an opening tor a person 25(35 with at
least 2 years experience gained from wilhin a financial futures sales environment.
Candidates should have previous Institutional sales experience and further training will

be given covering U.S. based financial futures l.e, Eurobonds. Eurodollar, U.5. Equities etc.
Please contact Brenda Shepherd

CONVERTIBLES SALES/TRADER fineg. plus bonus
A highly respected name in the Eurobond market is currently seeking to recruit a
Convertibles SalesiTrader with at least 1 years previous experience gained from \

field. For further details
i within this

please contact Brenda Shepherd.

CREDITANALYST c£15,000
To handle U.K. and European corporates and multi-nationals for an expanding
International bank. A minimum of 5 years credit analysis experience from international
banking is required for this role which will remain administrative rattier than marketing
orientated.

Please contact Paul Trumble

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London EC4R 9en
Telephone 01-626 1161

Star Executives Limited has been retained to adviseon the following position:

Our clients areTHE BURTON GROUP, a company which has achieved an
impressive record of growth and profitability in many spheres of retail distribution.

As a result of recent takeovers and substantial re-organisation, they now wish to

make the following London-based career appointment:

ACQUISITIONS &
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Negotiable circa £50,000 per annum
plus substantial benefits which include profit-

related bonus, executive car, etc.

Top Shop, Principles, Debentures, Dorothy I

Top Man and other leading retail companies. The main tasks will be to identify and purchase
on the most advantageous terms new retail outlets for all divisions, to supervise property

development using group and external sources, and to plan and develop major retail sites

and shopping complexes. Areas of responsibility include negotiations at the most senior level

with external financial, legal and property organisations, local authorities and agents, and
the development of the appropriate managerial and technical staff.

The successful candidate will be a seasoned professional who has acquired an outstanding
record ofsuccess with the property division of a major retail group or property-based commercial
organisation. He/she will be able to demonstrate an ability to think conceptually, formulate

business plans, negotiate and communicate at all levels and direct various teams towards
the achievement of clearly defined objectives. Coupled with these skills, candidates must have
vision, energy and acute commercial awareness. A sound academic background, ideally to

Degree level is preferred, plus either F.R.I.C.S. or ESVA.

THE BURTON CROUP PLC
Please contact in absolute confidence. Craig Vidler, Managing Director,

(CV/4296), Star Executives Limited, 184/188 Oxford Street, London, WIN 8AJ.
(Entrance and Reception 28/30 Market Place.) 01-580 0843

StarExecutives Limited
MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT

.
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Private Client Banking

to £50,000+benefits

Our dient is a very profitable Commercial

Bank based in the City Its main business has

historically been in lending, trade financing, and

treasury with a heavy bias towards the Middle

East

Following the decision to launch and develop a

separate private dient business, we have been

retained to recruita Senior Manager to be

responsible for the project

It will involve the provision of investment

advisory financial and taxation planning,

and banking and treasury services

to high net worth individuals

around the world.

You are likely to be in the late 30
,

s/40's,

possibly with a professional qualification, and

experienced in giving private clients a compre-

hensive range of investmentand finandal advice.

Terms indude a negotiable salary upto £50,(XX),

bonus, cat and full range of banking benefits.

Please send a detailed cv., induding

daytime telephone number, in strict

confidence to Peter Wilson, FOA at

Management Appointments Limited

(Search & Selection Consultants),

Finland House, 56 Haymarket,

London 5W1Y 4RN.

Tel: (01) 930 6314.

Management Appointments
Limited J

DIRECTOR - CORPORATE FINANCE
Salary negotiable

Our client a leading Australian investment bank, in addition to offices throughout Australia, has long established offices

in London, New York, Hong Kong, and Singapore. The level of our client's international corporate finance work dictates

the need to appoint a highly accomplished Director — Corporate Finance, who will be located in the London office and
report to the division head in Sydney.

The appointee will be involved in a wide range of assignments, including advising both Australian groups expanding into

Britain and Europe, and British companies regarding establishment, potential acquisitions, funding requirements etc. in

Australia.

Appficants will be graduates, or possess a relevant professional qualification. An excellent knowledge of corporate

finance in Australia and/or the United Kingdom, and a sound understanding of global capital markets is essential. It is

intended that the appointee will spend an initial familiarisation period of up to one month in Australia. Contact
Brian Gooch.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

Senior

Actuary

_ Health
Insurance

Bournemouth

HealthFirst,aleaderinthe fieldof
medicalhealthcare insurance,has

recentlymoved to Bonmamouth intoa
theSaltoand

xnaj

complex.

Witfcliteralexpansionofthisexciting

new cagan^atkmthefeisaniznntediale
reqnirenient foraforwardthinking,
marinating orientatedHEAEBI
INSURANCE-SENIORACTUARY

Witha thrustingentryinto theUnited
Kingdomand substantial financial

backingfrom itsparentMutual ofOmaha,

ThisrareoppoitnmiywnibeaSeredtaan
actuarywitowardstoptay*iMjorpattm

agroTa^compaiy.PKWiDial^Si
_

prerequisite.

range offceaKhinsurance schemes.

Dae to rapid growth andpro-active
is apparent

immediatelyfar aSeniorActuary,
zeparfingto flusBoard,tocontrol and

circumstanceswaxxant

Please direct applicafianwith fall

fniri u'nhmwtaflortelephone tq-

StephraM.Han,PeBSomMiMaaii»c

HealthKn*Jfldimand EBB.

SYDNEY

onai ren
HONG KONG

Recruitment Consultants

170 Rishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX. Tel: 01-623 1266

COMMERCIAL MANAGER?
CHIEF QUANTITYSURVEYOR?
CONTRACTS EXECUTIVE?

SUBCONTRACT CO-ORDINATOR?
LondonArea c£25,000

I Our Client, a major Company within one of the most prestigious industrial engineering groups in the Utt, tas a renior

management appointment within the. London area which would suit an executive currently in one of the abow positions.

I As Commercial Manager the successful candidatew31 be responsMe for die control of contract values and costs at company

level, and through operational staff at project level. The person appointed wffl lead s small team in a range or pre and post

contract activities, to tndude contract vetting, advice and guidance to project team management, and the preparation,

negotiation and settlement of claims.

I As essential requirements, candidates mustofferan appropriateacademic or professional quafficatio*vbi4 thismay tar«£from

quantity surveying, law or accountancy on the one hand to engineering on the othet They wffljKjwevec becpmmeioagy
orientated and highly motivated individuals with an indsive and analytical approach to anticipating and resowing complex

problems.

I Candidates should be familiar with the various forms of contract used in ihe construction industry,and be able to negotiate with

both dients and subcontractors.

I Prospects exist for advancement to the highest level for the exceptionalindrvidual who has the abSty to communicate widi tact,

the personal qualities to lead by exan^e, and a developed sense of creativity

I The remuneration package is negotiable and will reflect the seniority and importance of the position. A fuff curriculum- vflbe

should accompany written application addressed/in strictest confidence, to:
•

J. HAYES— Ref.TH 139, International Recruitment Consultants, Suite 54S,
'

Chancery House, 53-44 Chancray Lane,LondonWC2A1QU. •

Company
Secretary

Designate

Major UK pj.c

Our client isa profitable,£500 millionUK p.l.c.'with diverse activities

operating internationally. Duetoan impending retirementwe seekan
accomplishedCompanySecretaryto join a well established departmentand
capable ofsucceeding the present incumbent. The job is challengingand
demanding and the responsibilities wide ranging.

Candidates will beaged 35-50, musthave operated ata seniorlevel in a
diversified p.l.c. and possessacompany secretarial,accounting orlegal
qualification. Experience in general officeand office services management is

highlydesirable as is a deep understanding ofthe pensions, insurance, legal and
registration functions and services ina dynamicpublic group.

An appropriate salary willbe negotiated and the benefits package is good,
o with costs of relocationto a North Midlands base is available if required.Helpwith costs of relocation to

Candidates please write, in confidence, giving details orage, experience,

Q
ualifications and present earnings, quoting Ref 937/FT.No information will be
ivulged to anyone withoutyour permission.

CB-Liimell Limited
7 College Street, Nottingham.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM LONDON

BOARDROOM LEVEL SALES
ON TARGET EARNINGS £17,500 - NO UPPER UNIT

PLUS CARAND EXPENSES
Our sustained growth demands the immediate recruitment of a small number of mature
people dedicated to success and probably (but not necessarily) already operating
successfully within a professional sales capacity.

We are an international company, well established in the UK. and leaders inthe marketing of
financial controls to contain utility costs for Industry, Commerce and the Public Sector
We offerhigh income potential,without upper limits combined with a progressive career path.
We willtrain you andgivecontinuous field support togetherwitha researched market, discrete
territories and an excellent package comprising basic salary, commission, bonuses, a carand
ail business expenses. Group BUPA and pension plans are also available.

Successful applicants will be over 30. mature well organised and highly motivated towards
company and personal success, initially as a Sales Executive with the opportunity of moving
into Sales Management Preferred experience will include selling - and ideally managing
others to sell a financial service at board level.

Ifyou meet these requirements phone me today.

HOD DENVER
on

(IH) 681-2500

NATIONAL UTILITYSERVICES LTD
Carolyn House.DingwallRoad,CroydonCR93LX

Top Executives
earningover£25,000ayear

Can youafford to waste over£2,000amonth indday7 Minster Executive specialises in solving the
career problems oftop executives. TheMinster piogiamme, tailored toyour individual needs and
managed by two or more partncrs,is your most effectiveroute to tfiose better offers,75% of which
are never advertised.

Our clients have an impressive record of success; manybhxctipcompanies retain our services in
the redeployment of their top people.
Telephone,or write fora preliminary (Sscusson without obligation—or cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tel: 01-4931309/1085

Accounting
Control Manager

Unitllriists
Major Financial Services Group

Portsmouth
Schroder fioanoaf Management provides on integrated

range of financial services 10 individuals, panncrdiipe and
privue companies. We amendy employ over 600 naff

based b over 20 locations in the Uniled Kingdom.
Tbc exceptional growth and development of oar Unit

TYusiConjpany-SctmxlerUiutTnisManagenlJniiicd-
now the seventh larges unit trust company in the UK -has
orated the need for an Accounting Control Manager tojoin

doe AdmjnismitiQn team based in Portsmouth.

Reporting to ibe Head ofAdminsmion. Ibis newly

created pesrioo will involve responsibility Tor company and
fund accounting. wnh particular emphasis oc the

development, implementation and maintenance of
accounting controls. As a key member uf the management
team, the successful candidate wQi contribute towaitis

strategic planning, development of new systems and
procedures and general management.
Hie requirement is far a qualified accountant with ax least

2 years relevant experience. In addition to ^counting
expertise, the rok calls Cor an effective manager and
administrator who is able to interact effectively with senior

management within the Group.
In addition to a competitive salary, me offer a substantia]

range of benefits, which includes a Company car, mortgage

subsidy; MD-cMiribiitaiypension schemeand
comprehensive iriocanoa assistance.

For further details and/or oppScation form, pJeue write

or telephone

G-M- Keeiey, Group Personnel Manager.
Schroder Financial Management Untiled,

Enterprise House, Isambaid Brand Road,
PORTSMOUTH FOI 2AW.
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 827733 Ext. 335.

Schroder Financial Management
LIMITED

UNIT TRUSTS UTC ASSURANCE - PENSMWS • ASSET MANAGEMENT

MONEY MARKET MANAGER £ N*£
Sound experience in the Held of money market operations is required
by an international bank to be reepenaibte for developing the operation,
ensure profitability end keep abreast of new developments. Reporting
to the V.P.—'

Treasury.

EUROBOND DEALER £ Nes
An experienced trader is required by an International bank. 2-3 years*
active trading in the band market and related activities in Euro and/or
other markets is essential.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR IN FUND
MANAGEMENT «£3S£00 plus ear
A high level of knowledge and axperrsnee in UK domestic or ovaraeaa
markets lor pensions, life and unit trust funds ia essential in this
position In a merchant banking subsidiary and requires an equally
high level of decision making, organisation and management piua
practical experience m fixed interest stock end bonds.

CUSTOMER DEALER
Is required by a major

. . • , - .
.
bank to maintain existing customers

snd develop new business in treasury and foreign exchange. Expertisen the spot and forward exchangee, deposits, CDs. FRAs, IRS ia
essential.

ACCOUNT OFFICER FOR CAPITAL MARKETS cOSJMA leading international bank It seeking to appoint n business develop,
rnent executive who is currently offering capital market, products toUK corporates and who may also have a working knowledge of UKand European equities.

SENIOR ACCOUNT OFFICER dXLOQOA leading European bank, extending thofr trade flaence/comniodltiae
|| lancing sector, is seeking an experienced marketing parson, idsally
with documentary credits background.

BOND SETTLEMENTS MANAGER £17,000-00400
From an active settlements environment and with supervisory or
management experience within the aaeurhles/bond markets to manege
a team on Eurobond, domestics plus US trauuiios and financial
futures.

OLD BROAD STREET
BUREAU LIMITED

STAFF CONSULTANTS
S£S?£P£f

- OT -588 3991

property: investment

Sun life of Canada, one of the world’s largest lffe assurance companies,

has a vacancy for a Chartered Surveyor (or equivalfint) aged about

30 years in their Property Investments Department. The job bolder
win report to a Company Officer and will be primarily responsible for
the negotiation of new loans secured on a wide variety of .commercial

property throughout the TJJK.An important activity will also include

the effective management of the existing portfolio of securities. The
ideal candidate is likely to have had extensive : valuation experience
in private practice, possibly also with a banking or insurance background.
Whilst not essential, the ability to read and interpret Company accounts
would be an advantage.

-

Company benefits are excellent and include a subsidised staff mortgage
scheme and a non-contributory pension scheme.

If you are interested, pleasesend a detailed C.V.to:—
-• Mm Snare Hanfrigtian^

'

Sun life of Canada,

2, 3 & 4 Cdekspur Street, London SW1Y 5BH
. . ;

Telephone: 01>930 5400 Ext, 121

SinUfeofCcnada

Executive Search and Selection Consultants

MerchantBanking
NewBusiness Executives • :

'

"
_

ScotlandandNorth England, c£30,000, executive car .

As part of its ambitious expansion plans thismajor Merchant Bank,a-
member of the Accepting Houses Committee, is seeking two. outstanding -

executives as local representatives in Scotland/North East England, and
Yorkshire/Lancashire. .

‘ w

Each will have the objective of increasing the Bank's business, both with
existingand prospeefivie corporate dients, offering innovative financial
solutions ana acting as the co-ordinatorbetween the client and theBank.
The successful candidates will have a substantial record in City institutions
orm company finance plus first hand knowledge of theeconomic and -

cSSffiedmd
6 app

*ffi*f
ate krea

-JW are likely tobe professionally

seniordecis ion-makers in industrial, conxmerciaLaiid public organisations.
Age Is unlikely to be less than 35 years, relocation to the areas will be
available, if repaired. Other benefits are gxrialkmt

- Male-or female candidates^hould submit in confidence a comprehensive
. c.v. or telephone tor a personal historyjorm to I. Duff, Hogsett Rowers nlc,

1/2 Hanover Street, LONDON, WlR 9WB,Ol-734 “
quoting Ref;181 15/FT.

3

JUNIOR AUTHORISED DEALERS
or unauthorised cleifcs eligible

to
.
be

:

authorised 7
'

;

;

required ‘'by
' : ~

MAJOR STOCKBROKING HRM
for their expanding dealing box

Write Box AO111, -Financial, times,.

;

10 Cannon Street, Lpndoiij ^C4P f 4BY
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m
ManuLite fe.oneofttie \wrtcEs4argest insurance companies

. •. '.with assets in excess of£9,000.mffipa .

Their continued growth is reflected in the expandon ofthe

International Investment office, which has now created
'

two exciting new career opportunities.

Portfolio Manager
This portfoTio involves over £100 mffion

- of Far Eastern.Egajity Rinds, based prirn

dpally in Hong Kong arid Japan.

You should have had some exposure

to this market during yourtwo or more
years in Fund Management, and you
should be able quicklyto handlea posi-

tibn at this level,althoughyou may need
‘

a period oforientation first

While you are probably still in your
twentfes.you should Havethe potential

to run funds ybufsetf within the near'

future.

Trainee
Fund Manager

Any Rxed Interest expaience you may
have gained will help you make the

. most ofthe training we wffl give you in

Eurobonds, the US. Fixed interest and
UK git markets. - _

Successful candidates for both posi-

tions will probablyhave graduate or pro-

fessional qualifications. Salaries wffl be

highly negotiable and the package will,

as expected, include a variety of com-
pany benefits.

Applicants should write with ftiH careerdetails to Susan R Isetts,

ManuLife International, Investment Office, Broad Street House,

55 Old Broad Street, London, EC2M fTL.

ManuLife

The Manufacturers
Life Insurance
Company

Deutsche Bank London Branch invites

applications from seasoned dealers aged 28-

34 who must have several years' active

dealing experience in the forward markets.
Ideal candidates should be self-motivated
with creative and technical skills. In addition to

a comprehensive knowledge of currency and
money markets, some previous managerial
experience is desirable.

This is an opportunity to join an expanding
team of professionals with distinct career

development potential, which will be
supported by a performance-related salary,

company car and the usual banking benefits.

Applications in strict confidence to:

Keith Cuthbertson
Deutsche Bank AG
6 Bishopsgate
London EC2P2AT

Deutsche Bank m

ECONOMIST
The Fishery Economics Research

Unit of the Sea Fish Industry

Authority hat a vacancy for an

economist with a strong quanti-

tative background. This [s a new
position with responsibility for

developing models and under-

taking forecasting studies for

use by the Authority and the

industry. The successful appli-

cant who would join an
established unit should offer

appropriate post graduate quali-

fications and experience.

The post is based in Edinburgh
and the starting salary is in the

range E13.5K to EI4.5K.
Application? with comprehen-

sive VCs to:

Applications with comprehensive
CVs to: Chief Economist, Sea
Fish Industry Authority, Sea
Fisheries House, 10 Young Street,

Edinburgh, EH2 4JQ-

CALTBRE
CVs LIMITED

Professionally wrinen and
produced curriculum vitae

documents and accompanying
letters of application.

For further information and
company brochure:

TcL 01-580 2959/7889
31 Riding House Street,

London W1P 7PG

/mMORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
International Equity Sales

Institutional Research Salesperson

- Morgan Stanley International expandiert thren Bereich INSTITUTIONAL EUROPEAN
EQUITYSERVIGES. In (fiesem Zusammenhang sueben wir einen in London

Btafort^enSatesperscxi. J
-

w ,

Der erfoigreicbe KahdMat wind die Verantwortung fur die Betreuung von Instituttonelien

Kunden Qbemehmen, irtt Schwerpunkl auf den wlchtfgsten europaischen
'

Aktienmarkten.

Kandtdaten bendtigen folgende Ekjnungskriterien:-

• erne ausgezeichnete Kenntnis derwichtigsten europaischen Aktienmarkte

• eine erfoigreicbe Laufbahn als Salesperson

• ffiessendes Deutsch und ausgezachnetes Englisch

Wir bieten einen stimuBerenden Arbeitsplatz und eln uberdurchschnittiiches Gehalt

Bewerbungen an:
Joanna Williams

Morgan Stanley International

Commercial Union Building

1 Undersbaft

RBC GILTS
GILT-EDGED SALES

We are seeking an additional person with experience in

servicing institutions to join our Primary Dealership team

Please ring:

John Doctor, Jock Ferguson, or James Johnston

on

01-588 6280

Orion Royal Bank Kitcat & Aitken

Members of the Royal Bank of Canada Group

HARLOW UEDA SAVAGE LTD

new opportunities
INSWAPS

CORPORATES
ndividuals with drive and enthusiasm are required to help expand

ait rating swap team with particular bias to the corporate market.

Candidates should be currently working for a corporate on the treasury

iesk or should be working in a swap environment.

l competitive salary package will be available.

nterested applicants should send their Curriculum Vitae in strictest

onfidence to Cindy Buggins, Associate Director, Adelaide House, London

fridge, London EC4R 9EQ or telephone 01-929 1744.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

THURSDAY

- v-^Rate £41.
per nngfr column centimetre

phuYAT

DYNAMIC MD FOR NEW
COSMETICS AND 5KINCARE

COMPANY
The Company Is very wall capital-
ised and its products sold ail over
the world. Tha ideal candidate will

already have a proven track record
in the cosmetic, skin care or

toiletries market. An extremely
attractive remuneration package
will be offered.

Telephone (0788) 67711 (day) or
01-352 4892 (eves/weekend)

Jonathan\^/ren

INVESTMENT ANALYST
c£25,00

0

A major international securities house is seeking to recruit a graduate, aged 23 to 40, to join their

Japanese equity research team. Although experience of this specific market is not required,

applicants must have two to three years' investment research experience within a stockbroking or
institutional environment. They must also be able to demonstrate good market sense and
imagination in generating sales ideas, present wen to clients, and be willing to make regular visits

to Japan to conduct irvdepth research. In addition to the earnings level indicated, a ‘banking
1

benefits package is available. Contact Roger Steare.

SYSTEMS APPLICATION MANAGER
c£20,000 + benefits

As a result of continued development and planned expansion within a leading international bank,
an opportunity has arisen for an experienced Systems Manager. Applications are invited from
candidates, aged 28-40 years, who have developed a strong background in banking operations
and related information systems, including Swift, IBM Mainframe and PC applications. Drive,

enthusiasm and above average communication skills are essential. An attractive salary package
and career prospects are offered. Contact Anne fenwicke or Norma Given.

LEASING TECHNICIANS
Salary negotiable

The increasing complexity of UK and international major asset financing has resulted in an urgent

the intention and capability of increasing their financial product knowledge and marketing

involvement A highly attractive remuneration package is offered in both cases. Contact
or PeteJO! Backhouse or Peter Haynes.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

SIDNEY HONGKONG

Bishopsgate, 23 1266

Forward
Exchange
Trader

City Based

The HongkongBank Group, with assets in excess of USS 60 billion,

requires an experienced dealer for its expanding Foreign Exchange
operation in London.

Aged about 30 with at least 5 years experience in forward trading against

major currencies, you must be able to demonstrate your ability to
communicate effectively in the market.

Cleariy you must be a self-motivator, able to act independently, but you
must also want to use your expertise as part of an integrated, developing
team.

A highly attractive compensation package includes a competitive salary

plus allowances, annual bonus, mortgage subsidy, non-contributory
pension, BUPA and free lunch.

Please telephone or write for an application form to:

International Recruitment Officer,

The HongkongBank Group,
99 Bishopsgate,

London EC2P2LA.
. Tel: 01-638 2366, ext. 2922. HongkongBank

The Hoagton and Sfanghai Banking Corporation

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

CMWr.CLtfGOK(lI8SLiOWOK rawriBSIfX M1KASTl£.SHBTia0»**l\a*>K

FRNSalesman &neg
Following expansion within the Capital Markets area of this

International Securities House, our client seeks an experienced FRN
Salesman to be responsible for the Japanese and Euromarkets. The
ideal applicant will have alreadymadeaname within this market and
have management poLentlaL

Traders Eighty neg
Major InvestmentCroup is currentlyexpanding itsLondon operations

by opening a Securities Division to offer a more comprehensive
service to existingEuropean diems. As a result they seek traderswho
have experience of European. Japanese and American markets
including Bondsand Options. Knowledge ofaEuropean language will

be advantageous.

FXDealer £25,000
Rapid oxpension of business wilhi th is U-S. CityBankhas resulted in

the need to recruit an additional spot dollar/sterliog dealer.

Applicants should be aged In their mid twenties with a minimum of

three years dealing experience.

Account Officer £20,000
Our client is a leadingFrenchBank in the City.Due to expansion they
seek an Account Officer to be responsible for marketing the bank's
products to non resident companies, particularly American. With a
wide range of products on offer this position represents an excellent

opportunity and good career move. Knowledge of a European
language will be advantageous.

Rachel Knox 01-588 4306
Moorgate Hall, 3 53/157 Moorgate, LONDON EC2M 6XB.

Money Market
Manager

Our client, a leading North American Bank,
requires a high calibre manager to develop and
control their money market portfolio.

This prime position demands flexibility and
creative flair coupled with considerable

experience in money market instruments such
as CDs, Futures, Interest-rate swaps and GS
Treasuries.

A substantial basic salary with full banking
benefits is offered.

For further details contactAndrewWaterworth
on 481 3188 (and 381 6846 evenings) in

complete confidence.

CHARTERHOUSE
APPOINTMENTS

BSUWCHOaSE-WORLDT'BAOECDfTRE.LQWDOH El 9AA-D1-481 3 IBS

Bond Settfements/Loan Administration

Extend your
Supervisory Skills

The London branch of a successful

international trust bank now intends to

recruit a supervisor for the adminis-

tration of two areas;- loaxts/docu-

mentary credits and securities. As
part ofanexpandinggroup, thecom-
pany is handling an increasingnumber
of transactions and needs a high level

ofoontrolincheckingits administration.

By joining this profitable company
you will gain broader experience and
will prove yonr capabilities inensoring

the smooth back up of transactions.

You already have good experience

of the administration of securities

and are ready for the challenge of

supervising other settlements staff.

Probably in yonr 30s, you are articu-

late with the ability to supervise the

work of others. Your knowledge of

bond settlements is particularly

sound and you axe now ready to

extendyour skills. Fkmiliar withcom-
puterised accounting in a banking

environment, you are accurate and
meticulous in all your work.

A competitive salary plus a range of

banking benefits will be offered to

the successful candidate. Tb apply,

please write to Frances McNulty of

Cripps, Sears and Associates Ltd.,

Bume House, 88/89 High Holbom,
London, WC1V 6LH, Telephone
01-404 570L

Cripps, Sears

Treasury
Manager

based Central London

A Chance to Earn £30,Q00pa
other

aafwcosktwuiftCBsnttioUSAand Emopo. TheirsuccassafiBsedupon adynamictonnuiatoi

btonfing warty, growth and mean* stored idtopracbe needs a) their eft*' porttatos.

ThaSAtfSSWfflfteysesfciteprBWtySeaasdaB^.snflhBWhadsofTBfiippfjsncsot
rweswemsorftwreWs»viees.AnW8n8i»3w9Atrwwgi8piw^toqufl^can(SclaBs
at Itar oSbes In Belpun.

The portrm are salaried and sufftonTeraad by patarannceCasad bonuses, expenses

arricod^^c^. Mt^posiiunsvAbeLiXKtaivtBsed. RoplyinOBildenceiitfiMlCVto

Dept FFA, HBffcewer Conaflarto, TIBGshfemk Road, LondonW12 tNX.

Granada is a successful group ofcompanies
with turnover in excess of £800m. generated

from a wide-range of activities including TV
and video rental and retail, both UK and
overseas: TV broadcasting and programme
production; leisure, consumer and business

services.

With profits growth of over the past

Iwd years and further plans for expansion,

we are now establishing a dedicated

treasury function. As Treasury Manager,
reporting to The Group Financial Controller,

you will be responsible for providing a full

range of UK and overseas treasury

services.

To help us achieve this we need a qualified

accountant with two to three years active

and broadly-based exposure in a substantial

treasury role. Experience of dealing
personally with both subsidiary companies
and external organisations is necessary,
while the ability to contribute to the

departmental workload, particularly in

corporate taxation would also be useful in

the shorter term.

Salary will be competitive for the person
with the right combination of strong
technical skills and the personality to

establish the role. An executive car will be
provided together with major company
benefits.

Please send your cv to: Richard Simpson.
Group Personnel Executive, Granada Group
pic.. 36 Golden Square. LondonW1 R 4AH.

GRAIMADA

$
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Accountancy Appointments

TaxationAccountant
London to £22,000+carLondon

Our client is a major public group with

interests primarily in contracting and
construction and turnover

approaching £1 billion. The taxation

department advises on all aspects of

UK and overseas taxation as they

affect the group and also handles all

UK tax compliance work. The
department wishes to increase the

strength of its small, professional team
with the appointment of a Taxation

Accountant

Candidates should be qualified

accountants, preferably in their 30
?

s,

with a minimum of 3 years post
qualification experience gamed in the

taxation department of a major
professional firm or industrial group.

Alternatively an Inspector ofTaxes of

appropriate grade and experience

would be considered-

Responsibilities will be wide-ranging
and varied, encompassing both
routine and non-routine matters of a
compliance and advisory nature.

This is an excellent opportunity to

become involved in the complex tax

affairs of an international soup with

operations in more than 50 countries.

Please write in confidence, enclosing

career details and quoting reference

6106fL to Valerie Fairbank,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

LondonEC4V3PD.

ID
PEAT
MARWICK

r

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£41 per Single Column
Centimetre and £12 per

line. Premium positions

will be charged £49 per

Single Column
Centimetre

For further information,

calL*

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Newly/recently qualified accountaziis

FINANCIAL ANALYSTS
London Salary £NEG.+ Banking Benefits

Our client is a highly successful financial services subsidiary of a leadingUK banking gXOJXp.

Internal promotions have resulted in two similar vacancies for creative young accountants.

The positions will involve, to differing degrees, setting and evaluating pricing structures'*^
analysis and presentation of financial information for senior management and the development or

financial modelling techniques as well as budgetting, forecasting,and project work in relation, to

expansion into new financial products and joint ventures.

Both positions are high profile roles reporting at General Manages: level and involve regular

contact with highest levels of management within the Company and the Group. . .

Candidates should be qualified accountants (ACA/ACCA/ACMA) aged 25 —30 yearswiih UP
to 2 years post qualification experience; they should be highly numerate individuals wife strong,

outgoing personalities. The salary package wfil be made highly attractive to the right,candidates.

For further inform on and other vacancies within this rapidlyexpanding group, either

telephone or write enclosing a CV to Carotins Benton or Malcolm EdgeHFCA at our London

address quoting reference 6660.
' ~

Controller
Planning and Investments n

Uxbridge to £25,000+ car

Our client Is a £440m c'o subsidiary of a highly profitable,

progressive pic, specialising in brewing, leisure, consumer

services and products.

"

Following a recent internal promotion, an opportunity has

arisen for a bright, ambitious qualified accountant to join

the senior management team, based in modem offices in

Uxbridge. Providing a complete corporate planning and
control service for the group, you will be responsible foe al!

.
aspects of profit performance, capital investments and an

annual capital budget of approximately £75m. Reporting

to the Group Financial Controller and supported by a

close-knit, highly qualified team, you will gain constant

exposure to senior operational management and

main board directors.

-

A graduate, aged 28-35, with at least 3 years' p.q.c., you

should be able to demonstrate a successful track record to

date at senior/managerial level within a progressive com-
mercial environment. A positive, intelligent approach and
strong business acumen are key personal qualities for this

high profile role.

The relevance attached to this demanding appointment is

reflected in the highly attractive remuneration package and

prospects for promotion throughout the group are excellent.

Interested applicants should contact Peter Ward ACMA
on Windsor 856151 or write to him, enclosing a c.v.,

quoting ref. 103 3 , at Kingsbury House, 6 Sheet

Street, Windsor SL4 1BG.

Michael Page Partnership
International RecruitmentConsultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Brussels New%ik Sjdney

AmemlxroftheAddixmfh&PLCgrmip

Managementopportunity in

arge-scale systems developmentprogramme
Bristol c.£21,000
Sevsmside b a largely autonomous BT DrstrictwSh a turnover
of£250 miffion,responsible forthedevelopmentand

’

maintenance oftelecommunications businessmfhe thrivbg

areas centred on BristolandGloucester
Being currently engaged in a majorsystems

developmentprogramme,we seekto appoint a Senior

Manager with direct responsibility tothe District's Chief
Accountantforthespeddatdevelopmentof accounting
systems.The systemswe are introducing wffl beextremely
powerful and experienceoflargedata-base applications will

be particularly relevant.

Applicants must beproiessonaByqueried
accountants;and wffl haveseveral years'experience«

of career progress. BritishTelecom operatesin a vigorous,

competitive environmentwhere professionalism, commitment
and corarnerdd awareness are essential personal

- -

qualifications. •

Starting salaryb c.£21,000, depending on experience
and quafiicafionSi Generous benefits package include
assistancewith relocation,where qppficable,tothe Bristolarea.

PleasewrritesendngyeurCytnMn SueKm^FC7!2^
BritishTelecamSevernside District,MercuryHous^Bond Streep

Bristol BS13TD.

British

Up to £19,000pa + car
Rural Oxfordshire
The field of product and process-orientated research and development is fiercely

competitive, and the need toplan, monitor and control financial performance
effectively in a rapidly changing environment is critical

This role therefore represents a considerable challenge to a highly motivated
professional. The need is for a qualified Accountant keen to play an important part in
the management of an expanding and successful R& D Group with a turnover ofsome
£10 million, which provides key support for a large multinational company. Reporting
to the Operations Director, you will be responsible for all aspects of financial
accounting, including long and short term planning, budgetary control, monitoring and
reporting, as well as the continued development of procedures and computerised
systems.

Ideally aged around 35, you should have considerable experience offinancial
accounting gained at senior level in a medium sized organisation. Some experience of
corporate financial reporting is essentiaL

The rewards will match the responsibility and accountability ofthe role.

A substantial salary is enhanced by a range of large group benefits including a company
car and relocation assistance, Ifappropriate, to a very attractive area. Prospects for
career development are excellent for the right man orwoman.

Austin Knight have been retained to handle initial applications. Please telephone
Barrie Witt on 021-455 6255 (office hours) or 06845 66477
(evenings) or write to him quoting ref LS 180, at Austin Knight Anofin
Selection, Tricorn House, 51/53 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, /tll.Mlil
Birmingham B16 8TP.

Financial Controller
Central London a £25,000 + car

Our client, a very successful and expanding specialist firm of
Commercial Surveyors and property consultants, Is seeking a
Financial Controller to contribute to the implementation of the

partnership’s strategic plan.

The successful candidate will be a chartered accountant, aged
between 30 and 45, with the drive, determination and commercial
acumen to fit in and grow with the existing partners. Reporting to

the Managing Partner, the successful incumbent will take full

responsibility for the accounting and finance function and
company secretarial duties including administration, and com*
puterteaUon of the accounting system. Success in this position will

require a hands-on approach.

This challenging role offers an exceptional opportunity to make an
immediate impact at a senior level and provides excellent pros-

pects for career advancement

Please write with careerand salary details to:

Steve McBride, Management Consultancy Division, Robson
Rhodes, 186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU.

ROBSOnF^RHOOES

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
This htgttfyautonomoussabsxfiaiyofarn^orBritish W-tech
group seeksanaccountantwith ttwabifity lomates positive

contribution to tfte senior management team. This highly

commercial role carriesthe moponsfeifityfartha day-today

mnnmgoftheFinance department of35 staH and provides

excellent exposure toad aspects oftt» operation Appfcants,

ideallyACMA’s, should possessoperational expertsneeand
proven leadership ability. Ref: CW.

SURREY C,£2H.00d-bCar

Sffl JL l Ju
Artoutstanding career opportunity lora young AGA making
their first move ouroftheprofession, initially working at the
centreof this diverse ULK. group, responsfcSties will embrace
the preparation of financial accounts, group consolidation
plus soma investigatory work. Career progression toads
rapidly to a controUership within the group. Suitable

candidates, aged 28r32* win be graduates with a minimum
of turn years post quaftficatioh experience. Ret JG.
a LONDON To £23XK)0+Car

r ir.AV;::AL StCRUiTME-N' Sr-cCIAL'STS

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
c.£16,000 p.a.

Our clientis a premier private hospital in West London which hasgrown
rapidly in size and achieved a notable reputation for the excellence of its services
and staff.

The Financial Accountant, working with an Assistant, will be required to
improve and develop accounting controls, coordinate and monitor the preparation
ofmonthly accountsand toguide and support Section Supervisors.

Candidates, who should be of ‘finals’ standard orsuitably experienced in

financial and management accounting principles,will have particular experience in
the preparation of monthly and annual accountsand thecontrol ofledgers.

Please write, givingdetails ofexperience, qualifications, earningsand
circumstances, to: R. T. Scott,Managing Consultant,
TaylorScott AssociatesLimited,

c/o Austin Knight Advertising Limited, Ref. F.A., fes I
17 St Helen s Place,London EC3A 6AS. B \

Personnel Management & Recruitment Consultants

Business Analyst
c. £17,500 + car London SW1

A major UK manufacturer; which generates a turnover of over £600m in product lines which
set world-wide standards far quality and advanced engineering, requires

1

an analyst far its
Head Office Appraisal Department in London.

The Department, staffed by professionals of mixed disciplines, rmsists the ‘Executive
Committee to maintain the direction and.momentum of the company's vigorous .development
by reviewing proposed acquisitions, divestments, capital expenditure, tenders, budgets,
plans and forecasts.

The scope for individual attribution and longer-term development is exceptional -for

-

candidates of the highest quality. A very competitive benefits package will be ‘Offered IT

you are in your late 20's and are either a graduate ACA/ACMA with post-graduate
investigations experience, or an MBA with project evaluation experience please send your
C.V. (quoting ref 8S12) to Richard Gibbons, Barnett Consulting Group, Providence- House.
River Street Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 1QT. Tel Windsor (0753) 858868. -

Barnett Consulting Group

1 1 r*j J
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City

This is an exceptional opportunity for a young Chartered Accountant to work
as part of a small team in ihe Group Finance Department of one of the major

international merchant banking and securities groups.

Reporting to theGroup Accountant he/she wjjl be involved in various areas of
financial controlThese will include theGroups financial and management

repotting, as well as ad. hoc projects arising from the Group's need to adaptto
ihe changing City environment.The position will entail exposure to senior

management throughout theGroup and is likely to involve some
overseas travel

Candidates should have a working knowledge of consolidationsof
international groups of companies and experience of working with

computerised systems. . -
’

An attractivesalary package will be negotiable and the benefite package wiS -

include a subsdised BUPA, non-contributory pension andfiee
. life assurance.

Suitably qualified applicants should write endosing a full curriculum vitae tcx-

Me AJ. Hatton-Gore, Personnel Officec

. . Kleinvrait Benson Limited, 20 Fenchurch Street London EC3P 3DB. . . .

KleuiwortBensonGroup

Accountant
c£20,000+ Car
This is an opportunity for an ambitious
chartered accountant in his/her late 20's to join

the lively top management team in the retail

division ofa substantial UK Group.
The position will entail control of a small

financial accounting group who are
responsible for statutory accounting and
monthly performance reporting, together with

personal involvement in balance sheet analysis,

new policy and procedure controls and the

evaluation and improvement of systems (a new
generation of computers is being introduced).

Applicants should be chartered
accountants with several years post

qualification experience either gained in

industry or a major practice- The headquarters

is in an accessible East Midlands location.

There is a relocation package and applications

will bewelcome from all parts ofthe UK.
Please apply in confidence, quoting ref. *

L231,to:

Chris Haworth A /t
Mason &Nurse Associates i.V

1

i Lancaster Place, Strand m. r
LondonWC2E7EB 1^1 lfQp.
Tel: 01-2407805 A ^

Selection &Search

EAST MIDLANDS to £18,000 + CAR
Two years ago the new board and senior management of this international group drew .up new
growth planswhich induded the revitalisation of its commercial management. These plans have

•’ been successfullyimplemented and are bearing fruit.

Commercial management in the broadest sense isviewed as a key factor in this success and the group
seeks to augment this with the appointment of a graduate, commercially astute and experienced,
who also possesses a professional qualification, preferably in accounting or businessmanagement.

Ultimatelyreportingto theCommercial Director the role is broad based , financiallybiased ,and will

requireacandidate (mid20’s)whois ambitiousandhasthepotential fordevelopmentinto general
management. Ref: 0471. --

Please telephone Robin Rotherham

Accountancy
OPTIONS

01-541 5580
<24 hours)

6 -8 Thames Street, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey. KTl 1PE.

ADVERTISING

£41 per Single Column

Centimetre and £12 per

line. Premium positions

will be charged £49 per

Single Column
Centimetre

For further information,

call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864
' Jane Xaversidge

01-248 5205

FinanceDirector-
Designate

SouthHerts c.£25,000 + car
Our clients are world leaders in the
provision of a wide range of specialised
services in the field of health care and
have an excellent reputation world-wide.

They have identified new fields into

winch to expand their operation which,

potentially will increase their size

considerably in the short and medium
term. They win be seeking a placing on
the USM in the near future.

They wish to strengthen the management
team by recruiting a finance director-

designate to work closely with the senior

directors and also to negotiate contracts

and financing arrangements.

The successful applicant will probably be
aged 28-35,a chartered accountant with

sound technical skills
, a keen business

mind and commercial acumen, preferably

with experience in the City. A strong

personality, maturity and self-confidence

will be essential to deal with a vast range

of contacts in theUK and overseas.

Pleasereplyin confidence, enclosing

career details andquoting reference

6181/L toAnneRoutledge,
Executive Selection Division,

Peat, Marwick,Mitched& Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

LondonEC4V3PD.

in
PEAT
MARWICK

Accounting Manager,
Europe

Supporting high-technology-

growth c.£22,500+ car

The secret ofAmdahl's success as an

$800 minion high-technology company is

our commitment to innovation, integration

and teamwork. Since the 1970s, wehave
consistently pioneered major

developments in the large-scale data

processing systems market through

forging a unique customer-vendor

relationship. This of partnership

and fiavibit* 'can-do' approach stretches

equally to our financial operations.

With our continued growth, we seek an

.Recounting Manager to strengthen our

European organisation. Reporting to the

European Controller and part cf the

closely-knit finance team, you will assume

complete responsibility forthe

management ofinternal performance

reporting. In addition, youwill .have

significant involvement in the budget

process, provide policy guidance to the

Europeanfinance group, and act as a

financial consultant travelling occasionally
toprovide technical support andback-up.

Probably in your early 30s,youmustbe
a qualified accountant withhead office-

based experience within a multinational

under your belt, preferably inducting

exposure to US accounting practices.

This highly visible role calls for a finance

professional with well-developed skills as

a communicator and initiator. Accept

responsibility and use your professional

judgement to provide practical, results-

orieuted recommendations, and Amdahl
ran provide theprogressive high-tech

environment which offers excellent scope

for career development

A comprehensive nonrcontribulory

•hftnafiig packageindudes pension, life

assurance,medical insurance and fully-

expensed ™r. Relocation assistance is

availablewhere appropriate.

Please fuQ cv, in strict confidence,

to Mike Henderson, PersonnelManager,

Amdahl InternationalManagement
Services Limited, DogmersfieJd Park,

Hartley Wintney, Hampshire RGZTT 8TE.

amdahl

ChiefAccountant
£.18.300

^ plus Bonus and Car ^
Our efent, part ofa major international grtmp, is one (tfite

dCTdtapmeat experience, pafierablyin tbeTMOS retail trade,

Sorting salary as above with eariy review, fiee medical

insurance; pensionand other benefits.

Please write in the first instance, endosingyourcumadum

vitae, fisting separately those craqaanks®whomyou do not
wish your application to beforwardedro Mra- CBcadi,

ARA International, Recruitment AdvotiringKrisSon.

EdtusBi House, 17/19Maddox Street, LondonW1R0EVA

ACCOUNTANT
Central London ;
Please send a CV in confidence

or telephone:

.

y Recent reorganisation calls for
K | McQueen the appointment ofan
Director /// ACCOUNTANT to provide a full

Limited ^ge of financial accounting services for

i Ki alia the many companies managed or
London ECIN 6UA

admjnfste^d^ behalf of the group.

01-404 0873 /’•>' Reporting to the Finance Director the

/y Accountantwill also assisthimIn strategic

yy financial planning, cash and investment

,yy management and in the introduction ofcomputers

4y to the accounting function.

JV The Accountant must be qualified and have a strong

auditing background ideally with exposure to group and

yy international accounting procedures.

/)!/ Experience of computerised accountingwould an
£.y be an advantage.

£/
; »s

/%/ We are the service

fu/ company ofa major
./ overseas mining arid

industrial group with

financial interests across -

four continents.

recruitment advertising division

Financial Accountant
Director Designate
Bakdise -attractive satay pins benefits .

. - «•. - — * *-- vw

fidcT* ikes for development. Further expansion is ahn

JT/J txpenence Ofcomputensea accountingwouia mme
be an advantage.

j?;|# The salary is fully competitive and the benefits

< package includes familyBUPA and acompany car. - oSSrorSp
{. 1

>>• <"(*?wv.ww/wrr* ysrrx yVT~. *-h.» «« “tsj<5™*'','?? wm-w:'*? *•! s":

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

SOatBUGHAM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE, SHEFFIELD and WINDSOR

FinancialDirector
Berkshire, c.£27,000, executive car

Managing Director for the organisation ofa cohesive and efficient finance
function covering manyunits. Capital projects and planningare visibleand
vital dutiesand the incumbentwill be pro-activeinCompany development,
making positive contributions to Board discussions and commercial
decisions. Candidates should be FCA, aged 35-45 years and with.

a

professional record inservice and/or construction environments. They will
I •FVi^mTtny it i « IiW

;

subordinates, peers and senior management. Performance in this position
will be noted as a guide to potential for future assignments. Benefits axe
excellent.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive
c.v. or telephone fora personal history form tol.L Duff. HoggettBowerspic,

3/2 Hanover Street, LONDON. WJfi 9VVB, 01-734 6852,
quoting Ref: tail 7/FT.

c.£25,000 + Car
Our Client, a privately owned group of

companies in a high growth market sector,

seeks to strengthen its management team to

prepare for USM.
The successful candidate will be a

dynamic and commercially alert qualified

accountant, preferably from a similar

background. Financial leadership skills

including the ability to develop middle

management profit consciousness and cost

efficiency, together with expansion and

investment planning, are the prime

requirements. A well organised accounts

department, led by an able Assistant

Accountant provide a strong back-up team.

S.E. London
This outstanding vacancy provides a first

class opportunity within an entrepreneurial

organisation, and affords appropriate'

prospects and benefits.

Please send full personal and career

details to Confidential Reply Service, Ref:

ABF/9360, Austin Knight Advertising Limited,

17 St. Helen's Place, London EC5A 6AS.

Applicants are asked to note that all

applications will be forwarded, unopened,
direct to the client concerned.

Advertising

European Management
Accountant

This is the chance in a Lifetime for a lively a degree
and ambitious accountantwho enjoys limited these ar

. overseas travel. This
Chubb Fire Security limited, a world qualifiei

leading fire engineering group (and part of soroeon
the Racal Electronics Group), are rapidly experiei
expanding into Europe. or Busix

We're therefore looking for a European skillsan
Management Accountant to take up a new Italian a
senior position in our central accounts would b
department at Sunbury-on-Thames. A major This
pan ofthejob wzii be the co-ordination of benefits
accounting within our European subsidiaries apply in
-management reporting, group financial Mr R H

H
reporting, planning and forecasting. Manage
There will be a need from time to rime Pyrene I

to visit our operations in Europe , and Sunburv

Chubb Fte Security Limited empaay ofthe Kacol Etacnottia Group.

World leaders in fire security

a degree of personal flexibility will be built into
these arrangements.

This vacancy is ideally suited to a finalist/
qualified accountant fACA or ACMA) or
someone with significant accounting
experience who holds a Degree in Economics
or Business Studies. Good communication
skills are vital. A knowledge of Spanish or
Italian and experience of European accounting
would be a distinct advantage.

Thisdemandingjob offers circa £14,500 and
benefits,plus excefieqc careerprospects. Please
apply in strict confidence to:
Mr R H Kent. Personnel Administration
Manager, Chubb Fire Security Limited,
Pyrene House. Staines Road ftest,

Sunburv-on-Thames TW16 7AR.
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During the 19S0's the management consultancy business

has become an increasingly competitive market place.

At Touche Ross, we firmly believe our growth achievements
over the past few years to have been significant, even
Impressive.

The figures above may speak volumes about our recent

past, but perhaps even more for our future, and for the future

of people joining the company in 1986, when an even higher
percentage growth increase seems likely. Clearly; opportunity,

is the key word of our proposition. Opportunity for constant
intellectual challenge. Opportunity for personal achievement
And opportunity for rapid career development.

This upward trend, linked to our commitment
for excellence, creates a continuous require-

ment for top-calibre people with a good
first degree and appropriate professional
qualification, particularly in Accountancy or Economics.

The nature of our work is essentially problem solving;

6Touche Ross
Muniiiionu-nt (.annuitants

providing reasoned, practical solutions to often complex
assignments emanating from every aspect of business fife.

In this type of constantly changing environment you will be
able to gain a much broader base of business experience

than would have been possible from a pure line role.

An excellent training programme allied to a wealth of

knowledge available from more experienced colleagues will

help ensure your short and long-term success. Exceptional

men and women are progressing to partnership in 3-4 years

and thrive in our open, informal structure which is geared to

strategic self direction.

Salary will not present a barrier.A company
car is also provided. If you wish to consider
joining us in London, Manchester or Glasgow
please write ortelephone inabsoluteconfidence,

to: Michael Hurton, (Ref 2646), Touche Ross
& Co., Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR.
Tel: 01-353 8011.

Surrey £35,000 rieg

Ry a dynamic and fastgrowing private companywnose pnncipat

the marketing of computer products and services, securitywarehou^ftiog®

management and computer transport. Group turnover thisyearm expectea

exceed £1 5m.

and.haw toted respon^ttyforfoe Financial and Company Secretarial functions.

A qualified accountant agedin your upper 30s you should ha«v«eflroiKKted

and ambitious

Resumes including a daytime telephone mirnberfo T&nance Smith, Executive

Selection Division,flat S4S7.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates LimAed

management oonsuBants

Sheiiey House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

A Walkin theNewForest’

TAX CONSULTANCY
Southampton

Up to £23,000 + Car
We have an exciting opportunityforyou to broaden and develop yourtax

career as a managing or seniortax consultant in ourfast expanding team in

Southampton. .••• -

You should be a chartered accountant or Inland Revenue Inspector (P)

with at least 3-4 years corporate tax experience. You must be able to

demonstrate leadership and communication skills and have an ability to manage

staff in providing an oustanding tax consultancy service to a portfolio of clients.

These will include businessesfrom a wide spectrum ofindustry ranging

from small companies to large international corporations.

Full in-house technical training will be provided togetherwith courses on

management, leadership and communication.

Ifyou want to move out of London ora large cityto enjoy "a walkin the

New Forest", you can also have a challenging tax career with an international

firm, which offers an attractive salary, car, relocation package and excellent

prospects of progression

.

Please telephone or write to:

MikeGoolden

Price Waterhouse

Capital House

1 Houndwell Race
Southampton SOI 1HU

Telephone: (0703) 228445 ^

^

Price Waterhouse

Financial
Director

Rural Midlands c£30K+ profit share
Our client, a highly profitable and growing £60m T/o subsidiary of a
substantial British pic has restructured its board and now wishes to

appoint a Finance Director.

Whilst responsible for the entire financial function of the company as

one of only three executive directors, there will be considerable
authority for devising and implementing an appropriate business
strategy to achieve furtherprofitable growth.

Candidates, aged 35/45, must be qualified accountants and ideally have
a degree in a technical or business discipline. They should have a

demonstrable and balanced record of achievement as head of this

function in a business of size and reputation gained in part from a

multi-site activity.

The salarypackage is negotiable as indicated and in addition will include

all elements associated with a business of stature including quality car

and relocationexpenses where appropriate to the rural East Midlands.

Please write in confidence, initially with brief details, and quoting

reference 1607 toJohnAnderson, as Advisorto thecompany, at:

John Anderson& Associates
Executive Search & Selection

Norfolk House, SmaJBxookQueensway, Birmingham B5 4U.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

THURSDAY
Rate £41

per Single Column Centimetre
For further information call:

LOUISE HUNTER .

01-248 4864
JANE UVERSIDGE

01-248 5205

Pathways to the top in a Blue Chip Multinational

Young Accountants
up to £21,000 + relocation Crawley

Our client is a subsidiary ofone of the UK’sTOP 100COMPANIES whose diverse interests

includemanyareasofhighlyadvanced engineeringtechnology.The subsidiaryhasaturnover
ofc£50m p.a. and is one ofthe world's leading names in engineeringdesign, project
management and process plant contracting.

Youngaccountants arehighly valued andgroomedforacceleratedcareerdevelopmentwithin
the Group. You can expect excellent saJaryprogression ,

real invpIyemeq|injumiingA4>usiness
at the ‘sharp end’, with early control and decision mating authority. The followingpositions
provide almost unequalled careerprospects as entrypoints forthefuture top management
within a major multinational. ^

tV. •

Commercial Accountant
Corporate planning, acquisition studies, evaluation ofperformance and business risks,

togetherwith competitor analysis and ad hoc exercises. Candidatesshould he qualified

accountants probably aged 27-32 who have had exposureto financial modelling techniques.

Financial Manager
Controlling a small team providing financial control and management information including
budgeting, forecasting, cashflowand otherinformation vitalto the business decision-making

'

processand theoverview ofperformance. Productionofa monthlyreporting package, liaison

with Group Headquarters and senior levelmanagement Candidates should be qualified
accountants, probably aged 23-30 with a least one year's post-qualification commercial
experience.

Financial and Management Accountant
Supervising several staffin the accounts function and producing a monthly repnrtingpaefaig^
to strict deadlines. The position provides valuable staff and line management experience and
will appeal to newly/recendy qualified accountants in their mid-twenties. Finalists will also be
considered.

PleasesendyourcareerandcurrentsalarydetailstoBanyCSkates, stating whichposition(sf
interestyou, ortelepbone him on 0628 75956for an informal discussion.

MKA SEARCH INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Berkshire House
Queen Street

Maidenhead
Berks SL6 INF

*0^. - v
;

•:
:

----
- wj::;

Group Financial Adviser
for a rapidly growing group with a,

commitment to growth by acquisition

up to £20,000 + car City based
The importance that this new position fulfils cannot be overstated Hi.-Wni

provide the financial management inputfor the holding company board within

a group that has grown rapidly during the past three years.

Reporting to the Chairman, you will be responsible for theday to dayfinancial

management of the group, consolidation of group accounts, provision of
financial information concerning the total group and will provide the financial

analysis and evaluation of identified acquisition opportunities.
'

Probably aged under 30, you will be a chartered accountant, ideally having
qualifed with one of the big 8, will have three years post qualification

experience including acquisition/strategic management preferablygained in.

a banking, stockbroking or venture capital environment.
.

Please write, in confidence, with full career and salary details to date toJohn ;

Woodger, ref. B.44062. Y;'v -

7hb apoolntmert la open toman and '

HAY-MSL Selectionand Advertising Limited,
52 GrosvenorGardens, London SW1W0AW. •

OfScmtiEurope. toe Americas, AustmeHeandAm Fade-

MANAfiBMOIT SELECTION

The Royal Bank
of Scotland

c.£20,000

The Royal Bank ofScotland, the INCsfiffo laigest Clearing

Bank, is forming a new subsidiary company to operate in

foe field ofinvoice factoringand invoice discounting.

The Managing Director has already been appointed and he
nowneedstore<mjftal^anciaICtontroflerwhowflIbe
required to establish the financialaccounting function. This
is a hey position as foe successful appficantwffl develop
systems arid create Ins own team, so astocontrfoutetofoe
growth offoe company . . .. _

~ "

Applicantsmust be. 1Qualfied Accountants yrifoaround 3
years? post qualification experience fo the commercfal/
industrial sector ExperienceofEDP systems design/
implementation is desrraUe. The Company is likely to be
located to Croydon. •

Staffing salary_wilf be around £20,000depending upon
expSrier^te^qfo^b^fita^kiciiKie.Etensforit Car .

-and Medical Insurance-' f
Interested applicants should serai a tuHGY.to:-

Paler ftichards. Senior PenomratManagei;
..

The Royal Bank of Scotland ptc.

Personnel Department, NewLondonBridgeHouse,
25 London BridgaStneet, LondonSE13SX ...

Combine yourfuture solidly with

; . OF THE FUTURE *

Unusual Opportunity

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Chief Executive' of successful, firm active ill monitor-
ing and computer integrated manufacturing seeks

right-hand person, as Finance’-Director.

We are:
(

Small specialist compaoy.eStabliahed 1970r with world-

wide systems installation base and wfaolly=owned U.S.A.

subsidiary; Positioned and capitalised for controlled

growth.

We seek:
'

Sharp indMdnaL -Big. eight accounting background
necessary. Qualified. Age 31 plus. :

Wevflen
Good base salary pins incentives, usual., benefits and
share options. Location: North - of England. Small,
competent staff.

Please reply In strictest confidence to Box A0080 - :

Financial Times, 10 Camum Strok, London JEC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLERS
po you want a career in -a .demanding and- dynamic' private
health care environment?- -

^ private

Reporting toI the Hospital Director, you will be responsible
for the creation of financial, accounting and administrative
systems during the commissioning of the hospital and
subsequently, managing, a team of up to 30 people, controlan those above aspects of the operational unit including
extensive data processing' systems. - ... _
Universal Bealdi Service* Currently the fifth : and

' fastestgrowing private health care company in the US, fs in the
1oping n«* major acute units in London,

prai Sfihed Tondon Independent Hospital,' situated nearby
to the renowned London, Hospital, will be equipped withsome of the most a

^X?
nc*d sophisticated high-tech

procedural^ and diagnosbc facilities which will place the
hospital in the top three tfK private units;.

;.

The 61-bed~ Shirley - Oaks Hospital' sltuite4 'fo Croydon will
also provide.all the necessary facilities demandedof amodem medluhtsfee private hospital;." .

* •

A^qualified-acrouataot you win have the ; ability, to operate
effectively at the corporate/PR and departmental level a
Pimtivepewnalriyaiidgoodconnmim
essential attributes: ...

otner

The salary andtoeflts package mi be negotiable hut com-mensurate with the position, \ ..

Please attend bLAfc Assea^ekt^Cmtfe at The Foriro Hotel
Cromwell Road^/Lendon SW7 on, Saturday, 19 -April 19» J
930 am, brihgb^Lwittiyonn detailed c.v. (ask for Universal
Health Services) sr phone Hazed Twigged du 01-486 7304,
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Accountancy Appointments

30

NewHigh Profile Appointments
'

. NorthWestLondon
£20 -25,000 + Car

This major retailing company
continues to lead the field with record
levels of profitability and ambitious
growth plans.

To examine existing operations
and play a key role inthe development
ofthe company, a Business Analysis
team has been formed. Working
closely with the Directors,yourtasks
will be varied and challenging and will

be commercially aswed as financially

oriented.

Operating atthis senior level will -

call for self-confidence, maturity and
high level communication skills.

Vbushould also be ambitious to
1

progress and your future within the

Groupwill be limited only byyour
own ability.

To fulfil these rolesyou should be
a graduate and quaGfied accountant
orMBA, with a minimum 2 years'

post-qualifying experience, in either

commerce or consultancy,which

should include investigation and
analysiswork.

Benefits will include a company
car, pension and a negotiable salary.

Please apply in confidence
enclosing a hill CV and quoting
reference MCS/1004 to

Michael Madgwfck
Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
SouthwarkIbwers
32 London Bridge Street
London
SEL9SY

Price Tfhterhouse

Oilindustryprofessionals
Coopers & Xybcand Associates, the UK’s leading firm of financial and management

consultants, is substantially increasing the size andscope ofits oil-and gas consultingpractice and.
wants to recruit two young oil industry professionals with hands-on experience in:

Petroleum Engmcering
and. ..

Refinery* Operations

The preferred candidates will be armmd30yrare nfage nnAf
wi addition fn fheir terhniral

and operating experience, willhave spentsome time in economic analysis associated with, their

respective fields. •

Ifyou meet these criteria, havea confident personality and the ability to communicate -
with colleagues as much as with clients - thenyou could be the personwe are looking for;

'Working -as a consultant or senior consultant at our London office you can expect an
excellentremunerationpackage plus carandthe chance ofrapid career developmentIntoday's
rapidly changing oil and gas world, ifyou see consultancy as an exciting career opportunity,

please send a full career. r<Ssmn6 including a daytime telephone number and quoting

Ref KF04/12 to Ian Goskirk at Coopers 8c Lybrand Associates, Plumtree Court;

LondonEC4A4HX .

Coopers
&Lybrand

Fen: business committedto growth.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

THURSDAY

Rate £41 per Single

Column Centimetre

For further information,

call:

LOUISE HUNTER
01-248 4864

JANE L1VERSIDGE

01-248 5205

Analyst
c£20,000+BankingBenefits
A leading financial services group withan enviable growth record, has a vacancy
in its Group Financial Planning and Control function arising from a career

development move.
The analyst will be responsible for crificaily assessing operating unit

, fortplans, budgets, forecasts and actual performance and preparing review papers
and studies for the Group Board. An ability to understand the economics of the

various businesses
.

within the Group is required together with the insight to

identify areas for profit improvement. There will be active involvement in using

and maintaining financial models.
Applicants, preferably in their late 2Q's, should be qualified accountants

or business graduates with previous experience of advanced techniques of

financial analysis and appraisal gained in a major service industry or industrial

group. Experience of computerised modelling and reporting systems is essential,

together with a high standard of written and oral presentation.

The position is based in the City and the benefits package will be in line

with the best financial sector practice including mortgage subsidy. Career
opportunities are excellent.

Please apply in confidence quoting ref. L230 to:

BrianH Mason
Mason & Nurse Associates
l Lancaster Place, Strand
LondonWC2E 7EB
Tel: 01-240 7805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

rFinancial Director Designate I

InvestmentBank
|

An opportunity has arisen for a top calibre Accountant to join an international investment bank with
business centred in London andNew York.

Based in the City, with periodic travel, die Financial Director Designate will be responsible to the CEO for

the finance function including:

Developmentof management information systems.

Treasury function.
* Facilities and office management.

Monitoring and reportingon investments.

This is an important job with an annual remuneration package of not less than £40,000 plus an equity
incentive. Preferred age - 30 to 40. Work experience with a majorUS bank or comparable organisation.

Integrity, driveanda record ofachievement are essential.

Applicants should write, enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae, quoting ref. 0962 to Nick Baker, FCA,
Executive Division, 39/41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

I_
Michael Page Partnership

Internationa] ReCTukmentCcr^^
LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow Brussels NewVbrk Sydney

A memberofdieAddisonRiffPLCgroup J
Corporate
Finance
Specialist

„ w r . i/we

a friTf range nfcommercial and merchant

5
services an^we nowneed a young

professional to join.’our expanding Corporate

finance Department- , ,A Chartered Accountant, 28-32,with at least 3
years’ post-qualification experience which will have

exposedyou to the major areas ofcorporate finance

enabled you to establish a number ofinstitutional

.

contacts within the City. Self-motivatedand
entrepreneurial by nature,you wffl be able to

demonstrate high standards ofprofessionalism and a
strong determinationto succeed inthis competitive

world.

This position offersyou the chance to become
involved at an early stage ofthe department’s

development and attracts a substantial ^
remunerationpadcage- Moreover, reflecting^ .

anticipated futuregrowth, the prospects forfurther

career progression are excellent

Please send a fuDCV to: GeoffRitchie,
Mawnpff. Pwmmwl, ScandinavianBank Limited,

2-6 Carmon Street, LondonEC4V 6XX.

S

&
I v.-

accountant
Stud Farm Management

KNIGHTSBKHKJE
London

£19,500
We manage the finances of one of the wor^s leadmg htaod-

stock businesses owning stud farms in England and
.

Breland.

Assets include increasing number borees intralnmg and

at stud and additional accounting support Is requirea.

This new Dost, which could lead to a board appointment

55f Sm

“

eoSSSS* responsibility for aeeomtag

SffWttStSIAiSfS S £
KSEFESfi-rESB «*
energetic young Chartered Accountant
finar»nai skillsand at least two years' commercial experience

since qualifying.

Please write m confident enc

Nigel Cowie, 200 Sloane Street, London swii atfr

Accountant-
Financial Services

UPTO£20,000 + CAR

Mercury

Mercury
Communications,
one ofBritain's fastest

growing businesses,

is providing a new
communications
network for Britain.

TheAccountant- Financial Services responsibilities will

include the design and implementation of financial systems,

and the provision ofadvice to seniormanagers oh new
business developments. Involvement in special assignments

willalso be necessary

Vbu are a qualified (AGA,ACMA.AGCAJ accountant
preferablywith a good first degree, who has 2 or moreyears
post qualification experience gained in eithera service or
manufacturing industry Flexibility sound businessand
atxountingjudgement; and above all enthusiasmand drive

are essential.

Mercuryoffersan excellent benefits package,and there are
exciting career prospects both hereand with our parent
comparyCableand Wireless pic

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae, including details of
yourcurrentsalaryto RobertJohnston,
Personnel Department; MercuryCommunications Ltd.,

90 Long Acre, LondonWC2 9IUR

Company DirectorFCA
Egham, Surrey c £30K pa

Witha tamover of circa £10mand employing around 50 people, our Client

has grown steadily for the last 30 years under a conservative management

The Company, which is in the high technology field, is now seeking a

commercially mainre director.

Thg e?«rfirf^e wttihnviaanFCAqm'KfirifltinnwithadfiarBe.tlhlsecmtgienry»

in personal andcompany taxation and exposure to marketing activities if

prwnrfhte in an enoineeimg enviraittnant. Experience in the recruitment of

porqrtrmel and exposure to the duties of a company secretarywouldbe a

distinct asset Candidates should be good commercial aEroimdeis, witha

strongcommitmentto protectthe company’s assets. Ideal age bracket 40-55.

Benefits include a company car, pension scheme and possiblya bonus
depending on the individual's contribution to the Company's development.

Write ortelephone kxranapplksuion formorsenddetailedCV to:

AjASaw (ret CD 595), Dirk Degenhaxt & Partners Limited,

Management Search & Selection, Swan Centre,

Fishers Lane, Chiswick, London W4 LRX. Telephone: 01-995 1331

HoggettBowers^^*Executive Search andSelection Consultants
BUtMttKSHAM.CARtMF,Gt^SGOW,lEEDS,lONOON,MANCHESiEe,NEWCASnJE,SHEFF1ELDatidWWDS(X

EntrepreneurialFinancialDirector

(Designate)
Manufacturing Company
Manchester
To £25,000, Car, Benefits, Share Option Potential

Privately owned and highly successful, this dynamic company exudes
‘urgency: Since buying-out the company, the Managing Director has been
instrumental in increasing sales and reducing costs, and particularly for

injecting spirit into the team of now 110 staff. Ample funding for

acquisitions and organic growth exists; emphasis is placed on this

appointment to identify, quantify and optimise the opportunities. You
must be a qualified accountant, and almost certainly young to set rather

than follow the demanding pace. Your track record must demonstrate your
shirt sleeves approach to achieving improved company performance. The
challenge is great, future prospects are tremendous.

DA. Teale, Ref: 30054/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for a Personal History Form, 061-832 3500 , Hoggett Bowers pic,

St. John's Court, 78 Gartside Street, MANCHESTER, M3 3EL.

Dflmmnnc
PACEMAKERS IN CONTINUOUS PRINT

Financial Controller
Director Designate

SouthWiles SALARY MIN £17,000 phis car and benefits package

Our client. Datumatic, is now one of the largest continuous computer stationery

manufacturers in the OX. »nd is situated in an attractive area of South Wales. The
company is privately owned and has risen very rapidly to be a major force in the

market, through the creativity and dedication of its management team.

A very special person is now required to join the small team of Directors in further

development of the business. This represents an exciting opportunity for a highly

committed and capable individual to join in and help shape the company's future. The
rewards for the successful applicant will include a generous package
If you can satisfy the following requirements then we would like to hear from yoiu-

• A recognised accountancy qualification and management
accounting abilities of the highest order

• Substantial experience of financial management using computerised
systems at senior level in high volume manufacturing industry'.

• The desire to become totally immersed in the company and the
ability to make a very significant contribution to its management
and further development.

• Age 30-40 years.

Men or women should contact us. quoting P447.

David PendletonManagement ConsultantsLimited
BzperPrinting Cornmion Recruitment VOniduid*
39/40HighStreet, BristolBS12AT TetBristol (0272J2U7S51
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Financial controller
Internationa! merchant banker

City; c£25,000+car and benefits

Our client has a closely-knit team of professionals providing a range of established

merchant and investment banking services to customers international!* A strategic

focus ofthe organisation is on sophisticated and innovative activities des&ied to

meet the more complex finance and investment requirements ofcompanies,

government bodies and financial institutions.

Leading a small group you will be responsible for the financial and management
accounting of the company. \bur role wifi include the supervision ofvarious day to

day administrative and operational functions including assisting with budgeting and
planning.

Aged around 30, male or female, you should be an ambitious ACAwith experience

in an international financial environment with the potential to contribute towards the

overall management of the business.

Above all we are looking fora team member with commitment, energy, enthusiasm

and inter-personal skills who is seeking attractive career prospects.

Resumes inducting a daytime telephone number to John Robins, Executive

Selection Division, Ref.R485.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V 7DQ

HoggettBowers
Executive Search andSelection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON,MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE,SHEFFIELDandWINDSOR

Financial Controller
MarketingandDistribution
Manchester„ c£l7,000, car
Further business/product developments have created this new position within a
subsidiary' of a major pic. With an annual turnover of £3mpa. the company market
and distribute a range of consumer products. De-centralisation of the group DP and
accounting functions will require the setting up of independent departments
consisting of a team of approximately 12 people. Reporting to the Director and
General Manager, key accountabilities will be for establishing the necessary control

systems for the business requirements and fully integratingthem into the company's
management structure and information systems. Aged 28-35. candidates must be

3
ualified accountants with good commercial skills, capable of participating fully in
le management decision making process. Experience within a commercial/

business environment is highly desirable. A Board appointment is envisaged as the
next promotional move. Job Ref: 29668'FT.: 29668'FT.

ManagementAccountant-
Manufacturing

Manchester, to£:17,00Q, car
This is a unusual opportunity within a £40m subsidiary of a major pic which
operates a numberof manufacturing and distribution sites within the UK. Reporting
to the Financial Director, the initial requirement is for the establishment of a
computerised standard costing system within the business areas together with the
relevant \-ariances reporting. Candidates, aged 28-40. must be qualified

accountants with a number of years relevant experience within complex
manufacturing environments and have ideally been involved in developing
management information systems with particular emphasis on standard cosmanagement information systems with particular emphasis on standard cost. The
ability to drive forward the necessary- systems requirements is paramount. On
satisfactory completion of this initial project, there is a definite opportunity to

become Financial Controller- this role encompassing all accounting functions of
the Company. Benefits are commensurate with a major pic and include relocation
assistance where applicable, fob Ref: 29669/FT.

G. Sable. Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal
History Form. 061-832 3500, Hoggett Bowers pic, SI. John's Court,
'78 Gortside Street. MANCHESTER, M3 3EL, quoting the appropriate

reference number.

Group Financial Controller

... with board membership potential

to £25,000 + 2 litre car + benefits

Our client is a successful and expanding group of private companies, turnover £35 million per

annum, engaged in a wide range of trading activities. The management style has a strong

performance orientation with emphasis upon theachievement of corporateand personal objectives
within the framework atdearly developed operating plans.

"Working with key Executives at the most seniorlevel, your major responsibility will be the design

and implementation of finandafly-based reporting systems which provide dear and current

financial information on Group performance. Involvement in corporate acquisitions is also

envisaged.

A quaBfied Accountant in yourmid/late 30’s, you wiH have at least five years' sentorexperience of

sophisticated management accounting practices gained in a profit-accountable environment. A
background in the services sector together with knowledge of acquisition processes would be an
advantage.

The remuneration package indudes salary with performance related bonus as indicated, company
car and generous assistance with relocation expenses, where appropriate.

Please write -In confidence -with fun details to P.F.T. Roberts ref. B.63157.

VxtypalntrnsntlsapBntomtmtneiwonxn.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Lbnited,

Oak House, Park Lane, Leeds LS3 1EL.

OOcoatn Europe, MAiwfen AiatrahUa andAsia PacOc.

¥-
MANAGEMENTSELECTION

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Consumer
Durables

Essex

c.£26,000+Car

e Do you think like a General Manager?

• Can youmake a positive contribution to company strategy and

future long-term profitability at board level In a market-led American
company?

• Are you a qualified Accountant, fuiy experienced in multi-product

manufacturing, aged 33-45?

This appointment offers an exceptional opportunity for career

development in avery profitable company.

Salary will vary with experience and wDl comprise a high base and
profit-related bonus.

Please write or ring Anthony Falcon, quoting ref. 469A.

COURTENAYSTEWARTINTERNATIONAL LTD.
Management Selection and Recruitment Consultants

3 Hanover Square, LondonW1R 9RD. Tel: 01-491 4014.

Group ChiefAccountant
Berkshire c.£25,000 + car

Our clients are suppliers ofprecision

engineering toUK and overseas

industries including automotive,

electrical and aeronautical They also

manage a large amount of industrial

property in Berkshire.

The group are consistently seeking to

expand their operations and now seek to

recruit a Group Chief Accountant to

strengthen their senior management
head office team and contribute

generally to the controlled development

of the group's operations. Current
turnover is approximately £80 million

per annum but is expected to exceed

£100 million in 1986. Responsibilities

will indude advising the board on
potential acquisitions and integrating

newly acquired companies into the group
as well as ensuring good management

reporting, advisingon tax planningand
liaising with the group's external advisers.

Candidates, aged 28-35, should be
chartered accountants and preferably

have anMBA or equivalent. In addition
to sound technical ability, good
communicationand interpersonal skills

are essential. There will be excellent

shortand long term careerprospects’for

the successful applicant

Please writein confidence, enclosing
careerdetailsandauodnz ref. 5193/

L

careerdetailsandquoting ref. 5193/L to

Anne Routledge, ExecutiveSelection
Division, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Coi,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

LondonEC4V3PD.

lal
PEAT
MARWICK

Financial
Controller

London Insurance Broking Group

A medium sized, independent Insurance broking group requires a

controller to manage Its finance department Reporting directly to the

Executive Committee, they will be responsible for providing an
accounting and management information service to subsidiary

companies which specialise in personal financial services, aviation,

marineand overseas insurance and reinsurance.They will managean
accounts team and lead the computer and systems fonction.

Ideal candidates will be chartered accountants, aged around 30 with at
least four years experience gained in an insurance or broking

environment Strong technical accountancy skills must be supported
by a desire and ability to review and develop sophisticated computer
information systems. Strong management skills to lead and develop

the accountancy team are essential.

Remuneration c£27,500, company car, pension, medical insurance

and benefits.

Location - Central London

Please reply in confidence to: John P Cornish {Ref 4661)

omson McLintock
Management Consultants
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A 1SX

Financial Controller
Central London c.£20,000+car
Our client is a small but growing group
rtfcompanies <y*rating in three,mam
business areas; personnel recruitment,
^TPtiifTvg training and magazine
publishing.

A ChiefAcrauntant/Hnandal
. Controller is required tojoina young,

assumeresponsibility for all aspects of

the group’s financial and management

secretarial function. Ibis willindude the
preparation erfstatutory accounts arid

VATreturns and the provision oftimely

enhancing efficiencyand profitability.As
the group expands,that wifibe -

opportunitiesforincreasing

responsibilityand remuneration.

Candidates, ideallymid to late 30*s and
qualified accountants, shouldhave *

previous experience ofmanaging an -

accounts department withina service

industry. Familarity with computerised
accountingsystemsandgood staff

management skills are also required.

Please write in confidence, enclosing -

The business isa fad moving one but
requires attention todetail in accounting
matters, particularly in the areas of
budget monitoringand cash controL

The person appointed will alsobe
expected to make, a general contribution

to the direction ofthe group, and to
work with operations managementin

3433ZL to ValerieFairbank,
ExecutiveSelection Division,

Peat,Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

LondonEC4V3PD.

nsi peat
IEJmakMARWICK

HTirFiTI

Financial Controller c£30K + car

An expansionist minded M.D. was appointed to our client companygnwrinceycan agoand has
been achievingbothdivesiffcsaionandpnjfitabfegrowth fawn their baseofwell-eaabOihedcom-
modities businessm dieCryofLondon. Icis partofmmuch largermternaziboalconcttn.

Duetothegrowth ofbtginca, they aicacchinga qualifiedarmuntanrm join FnunrialQnrmllrr
reportingdirectly tothe Boardand providingadvice totheBoardon
and allocationoffends.

In addition,theCoocroDer willbewhollyresponsible fortbcday-oxiayeffectivenessandlongterm
development of the finance function, including staff management, motivation and trainingthe
assessment, implementation and supervisionofeffective financial controls; and theDP fenction,
which isabouttobeupgraded.

Candidatesmusthaveatleastfiveyears’post-qualification experiencein acommodity tiwfingiotise
or in a company with ft heavy engagement in international trade. Probably aged 30-45,they-will
possca thepersonalitytocontriboteto, is well s$ survive, iq thisdemifidkigcflyiflaciiierit. •' ;

Please send career details. In confidence, to Peter T. Willingham, quoting refefeacc LMTS,
Executive Selection, Spicer and Pester Associates, Friary Coart, 65 Crtztched Frag, London
EC3N2NP.

Financial Times Thnrsday April 10 1986

Accountancy Appointments

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

—RETAILING
YORKSHIRE £17,000 to £20,000

A Chief Accountant is needed to fiU the senior

fiTianrfa l position in the Retailing Division of a

major Pile., Yorkshire based. The tompanyhas

200 confectionery, tobacco and newsagent retail

outlets nationwide and is expanding at a last pace.

Reporting to the Managing Director,; the Chief

Accountant will be responsible for

management accounts, cash flows, budgets, profits

forecasts and other financial- information for both

local management and Group Head Office use.

He or she will also be e

ficantly to the commerei
?cted to contribute signi-

success of the Company.

Aged 30 to 45, candidates should hold a recognised

Accounting qualification and have previous experi-

ence of heading an Accounts Department m the

retail sector. As well as being a self-starter and

having a keen preference for close involvement

in commercial decision-making,
the successful

candidate will have had previous micro-computing

and spread-sheet experience.

Please send details of previous experience and salary

history to:

Box AQ098, Financial Times

10 Carmen Street^ London EC4P 4BY

The Financial limes

The Financial Times is the market leader for

financial recruitment advertising-arid is looking for

an additional Sales' Executive 1 to iom a small and
energetic sales team. ‘

.

The successful candidate will be aged 20-26 with

previous experience of marketing., a recruitment

mfedfiim to advertising; agenjcfe.f^
consultants. It is most likely that this experience

will have been gained in a tele-sales environment.

To join us you will need, to be enthusiastic, positive,

self-motivated and have a flair for creative selling

If you want to be part of the FT’S very successful

Classified Department and possess the necessary

experience call:

James Janatt on 61-248 4601
or write to him at

The Financial Times
10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

SALARY NEGOTIABLE, VICTORIA. LONDON
A small but rapidly expanding Public Company
requires a young

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

to assume responsibility for the financial manage-
ment of a variety ofcommercial enterprises within
the organisation. Candidates, aged c. 30, must
demonstrate a sound professional training and
discipline,

. combined with a -strong commercial
ability and flexible attitude. . Previous commercial -

experience arid exposure to acquis!tions/disposals
and corporate finance would, be advantageous.
This is an exciting entrepreneurial environment,
demanding total commitment but offering rich
rewards.

Please apply In strictest confidence enclosing full
c.v. and desired, salary to Company Secretary: :

Box AV103i Financial Times -
10 Cannon Street; London. EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL

Berks, Bucks and Oxon

Excellent Fee Rates

CVsin confidence

- Write Box A0082, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

4
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Timber, Building Materials, Heating and
Plumbing Equipment for theConstruction
and AlliedTrades. Northampton 52424.
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EXPENSIIE TWISTSUITING
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Hoechst to

after 10% ;

BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

pay more

HOECHST, the West ' German
chemical concent, has confirmed
that it plans a dividend increase af-
ter boosting its worldwide pre-tax
profits by 10.7 per cent to DM
3J6bn last year.

It had long been expected that
Hoechst and the other big West
German chemical groups, BASF
and Bayer, would raise their divi-
dends on last year’s buoyant earn-
ings. All will decide on their 1985
payout within the next tew weeks.

"

BASF last week announced a 20.6
per cent rise in group pre-tax profit
to DM 3.04bn in 1965, while Bayer
reported this week that its group
pre-tax profit rose 8.4 per cent to
DM 3.15bn.

All three chemical companies
paid a dividend of DM 9 per share
on their 1964 earwiwgg and DM 7
per share for 1983.

Hoechst increased its worldwide
sales revenue by 3J per cent to DM
42.72bn last year, with domestic
sales up 5.4 per cent and foreign

sales 2J3 per cent ahead. It said the
higher, revenue was mainly due to
an increased. volume of sales, as
prices were only slightly higher on
average than in' 1984 and were de-
clining in the fourth quarter.

Lines of business which showed
the sharpest increase in sales in-

cluded dyes, pigments; pharmaceut-
icals and industrial gases.

Sales wentahead strongly in Eu-
rope, but Hoechst suffered a set-

back in both sales and earnings in
the US in dollar terms last year. -

With the decline in the dollar, the
West German chemical companies
have all been facing the prospect of
lower revenues from the US in
terms of D-Marks. Sharper compe-
titionfromUS chemical concerns in

international markets has also been
putting pressure on prices of some
chemical products.

Hoechst said the parent compa-
ny’s export revenues were declining
as a result of the fall in the dollar.

but domestic demand was continu-
ing to develop weD.

Parent company sates last year
were up 7.3 per cent atDM 15.35bn,

with domestic, sales .showing a 9.1

per cent rise to DM 6-84bn and for-

eign sales a more moderate 5J per
cent increase to DM BJHbn.
The parent company’s pre-tax

profits rose 22 per cent to DM
1.62bn. . .

Slice their setback in 1982, the

West German chemical companies
have made a strong comeback,
aided by world economic recovery

and the high US dollar. Profits have
increased much faster than sales

revenue, because capacity use has
increased and because some loss-

making areas have been successful-

ly restructured.

Despite pressures now arising

from the lower US dollar, the West
Germans stand to gain bn the cost

side-with the slide in oil prices and
the virtual standstill in the coun-
try's overall inflation rate.

J. P. Morgan’s shares leap
after 42% earnings gain
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

J. P. MORGAN, file fifth largest US
banking group and the first money
centre bank to report its quarterly

results, yesterday posted a spar-

kling 42 per cent gain in firstquar-

ter net earnings. The bank said the

gain came largely from an increase ,

of nearly 90 per cent in non-interest
operating income, mainly resulting

from sharply higher foreign ex-

change and securities trading

profits.

Wall Street had been
,
expecting

the New York-based group to posts
handsome gun, but the results

were considerably better than most
estimates. Reflecting this, J.P.

Morgan's stock jumped S27A to $78%
a share in early trading yesterday.

The results also highlight the

sharp divergence between the per-

formance of big. regional and New
York banks and their counterparts

with heavyexposnreto the troubled

energy and agricultural sectors.

J. P. Morgan, whose main bank
operating unit is the Morgan Guar*

Celanese

earnings

jump 42%
By Our Financial Staff

THE FALL in the value of (he dol-

lar, lower oil prices and a reduced

effective tax Tate enabled Celanese,
the big US chemicals and man-
made fibres group, to boost first-

quarter profits by 42 per cent

Net earnings jumped from $38m,
or $2.66 a share, a year ago to $51m
or $4.13, despite virtually un-

changed sates of 5747m.

Mr John Macomber, chairman

and chief executive, said operating

income in the quarter was very
good, particularly in chemicals,

where income per share jumped
from 30 cents a year ago to SL57.

The fall in the dollar particularly

helped commodity chemicals, but

Mr Macomber also noted “ongoing
strength in textile filament, indus-

trial yams, smoking products and
engineering resins.”

On the chemicals side, positive

factors included strong export vol-

umes, lower energy costs and con-

tinued benefits from a reorganisa-

tion completed last year.

Reduced energy prices are parti-

cularly important for chemical com-
panies, as they affect the cost of

raw materials.

Mr Macomber said lower oil

prices would generally benefit the

US economy and Celanese. “But
product demand and operating

rates are also essential in determin-

ing how well we do. Equally impor-

tant is the reduced value of the dol-

lar," he said.

The improved operating condi-

tions have boosted Wall Street's as-

sessment of the company and
shares are now standing at around
5200, against a low for the past year

Of 889%.

anty Trust Company of New York,

said first-quarter net pgmings in-

creased to $233Jhn or S2J>6 a share
from $184J5m or $3.85 a share in the

corresponding period a year earlier.

Net interest income, grew fay 16.5

per cent to $499.4m from $428.5m,
reflecting wider net yield margins
and higher average earning assets.

However, the big gains came in

non-interest operating .

which jumped fay 89.3 per cent to

$348.4m from $184m. The advance
reflects substantial net gains on the
-sale of. investment' securities

foreign exchange trading. Net in-

vestment securities gains in the lat-

est quarter jumped to $58im from
$7.1m a year earlier, reflecting the

impact of the recent bull bond mar-
. ket.rally on sates ofUSgovernment
securities, while exchange trading

income more than tripled to $72.6m
from S23m a year earlier. .. ..

Partly offsetting these strongly

positive factors were increases in

non-interest expense*. higher in-

come taxes and larger provisions

for possible credit losses - which
covered bigger net charge-offs and
a further bolstering of loan loss

reserves.

Dining the quarter the group
made provisions for possible credit

losses of $70m, up from $30m in the

1985 period. After net charge-offs of

S49m compared with $14m a year
earlier, the group said its end-quar-

ter reserves for possible credit

losses stood at $815m, up from
$598m a year earlier and $793m at

the end of December. At the end of

March non-performing loans

amounted to 8684m, down from
$870m a year earlier.

Other non-interest operating ex-

penses grew to $315.2m from
$M2m

,
with more than half the in-

crease reflecting higher personnel

costs, including performance-linked

bonuses.

Texas Republic Bank results.
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Drug tampering hits

SmithKline Beckman
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

SMITHKLINE Beckman, the US
drugs manufacturer, win take a
$8m net charge against first quarter

earnings to cover the cost of recall-

ing from the US market three of its

non-prescription drugs - including

the Contac cold medication - follow-

ing criminal tampering with these

products a few weeks ago. -

Mr Henry Wendt, chief executive,

said in Paris yesterday that the

drugs would bereintroduced in the

US market this summer.

Mr Wendt, in Paris for the listing

of the US group on the Paris

bourse, also diseased that Smith-

Kline’s Tagamet drug remained the

world's leading anti-ulcer medicine.

The heavy reliance of the compa-
ny on Tagamet has been one of the

reasons why SmithKline has had a

lower price earnings ratio than its

main US rivals. Mr Wendt said yes-

terday that Tagamet accounted for

about one third of the group's gates

and would represent about USSlbn
in sates this year. It also accounted
for about half of the profits.

Despite the heavy dependence on
a single product, Mr Wendt empha-
sised that Tagament continued to

be the company's “single biggest

growth opportunity” with every 10

per cent growth in the product rep-

resenting $100m in additional sales

for SmithKline |

Although Tagamet has faced in-

creasing competition from rival

products, especially from Zantac,
made by Glaxo ' of the UK, Mr
Wendt said sales were continuing to
grow.

Italian retailer sacks

2,900 in profits drive

DSM results

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

STANDA, the retailing subsidiary

of Montedison, Italy's biggestchem-
ical group, has dismissed 2,900 em-
ployees in an attempt to improve
profitability and efficiency. The dis-

missals represent a 20 per cent re-

duction in Standa’s workforce of

14,152.

Mr Giuseppe Garofano, manag-
ing director of Meta, the Montedis-

on holding company which controls

Stands, said yesterday that tetters

were sent to the sacked staff sever-

al weeks ago. He said that some
1,750 of the 2,900 dismissed had
been on part-time lay-off subsidised

by the state since 1881.

Prime Minister Bettino Craxi has

referred the Stands redundancies

to the Employment Ministry.

Under-secretary Mr Andrea Borro-

so wants to discuss the matter with

trade uiuons and the Stands man-
agement Mr Garofano said; “If the

Government wishes to find a way of

helping these workers that is fine

with US.”

Stands last year suffered a 5 per
cent drop in consolidated net profits

to L25Jbn. The group's 1985 turn-

over was 4.7 per cent higher at

L2,470bn. Stands, which has 275

outlets in Italy and several Euro-

mercato hypermarkets, did not

make money on retailing but

earned its profit largely on interest

from Treasury bonds it holds, Mr
Garofano said.

Whirlpool
well ahead
in first

quarter
By Paul Taylor in New York

WHIRLPOOL, the US borne appli-

ances group which has recently
completed a string of acquisitions,

yesterday reported sharply higher
first-quarter net earnings, buoyed
by improved profits from its Whirl-
pool Acceptance financing unit gpfl

from the Heil-Quaker beating and
air-conditioning subsidiary together
with a special pension girc«>unttog
gain.

The Michigan-based group said
net o-fli-ningc jumped by almost 27
per cent to $49-28m or $1.34 a share
from $38.S2m or $1.06 a share in the
first quarter last year.
The pension accounting change

added 10 cents a share to earnings.
Mr Jack Sparks, chairman, noted

that sales in the latest period grew
by 10.2 per cent to $ff70.6m from
$7902m in the 1985 period. The
sales increase reflected the acquisi-

tions of Mastercraft Industries, a
ltitcben cabinet maltar acquired in

December and of Dart and Kraft's

KitchenAid subsidiary, which was
acquired at the end of January.
Whirlpool said tbe newly

acquired operations added 541.6m
in combined sales to first-quarter

operating results. Whirlpool's re-

sults are likely to be further boost-

ed by its latest deal, amnumtwl a
fewweeks aso, underwhich itplans

to acquire a majority interest in As-

pera, a Turin-based subsidiary of

Italy’s Flat group which manufac-
turers kitchen appliances air

conditioning compressors.

Mr commenting on the

outlook for the home appliance in-

dustry this year, said economic con-

ditions are expected to remain rela-

tively stable, mwinfaiiTiiwg consumer
confidence. He added that lower in-

terest rates should continue to sup-

port the building sector, resulting in

solid new construction-related de-

mand

Dow Jones

operating

earnings slip
By Our Financial Staff

DOW JONES, publisher of the Wall

Street Journal, reported operating

net earnings for the first quarter of

S30.4m or 47 cents a share, down
slightly from 532.7m, or 51 cents

last time.

But at tbe net level profits were
nearly double at $81-8m or 96 cents

a share following an after-tax gain

of $3L4m tins quarter from the sate

of 2m shares of Continental Cable-

vision.

Revenues were flat at $64.5m,

against $642m.
The Continental ' Cablevision

stock, part of a block purchased in

1981 for $25 a share, was sold for

$50 a share.

Dow said operating income in the

latest quarter was $513m, down 4
per cent from $58.6m in the same
quarter a year earlier. The decline

reflected continued softness in na-

tional advertising and significant

increases in depreciation charges
and building rent, connected with
press capacity expansion.
Wall Street Journal advertising

lineage declined 10.4 per cent in tbe

quarter.

Husky delays

scheme to

upgrade oil

By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

CANADA'S only remaining energy
mega-project, the CS32bn
(USS2.3bn) Husky Ofl upgrading
scheme at Lloydmmster on the Al-

berta-Saskatchewan border, has
been delayed further until the oil

price situation clears. The project

needs an oil price of US$25 a barrel
or double present rates, to be
viable.

The project has been in the plan-

ning stage for several years and
would upgrade heavy oil to refinery

grade material
However tbe federal Government

and Alberta and Saskatchewan
have agreed to share the C$90m
cost of engineering work already

done and to be continued over the
next year or two. A final decision is

not expected before 1987.

under pressure
]\[ewm0iit warns on Arizona losses

DSM, the Dutch state-owned chemi-
cal group, reports lower earnings
for 1985 following a substantial
squeeze on profit margins.
Group turnover improved mod-

estly from FI 22.5bn to F! 2L2bn
(S9J6bn) but operating profits fell

to FI 670m from the FI lbn of 1984.

At the net level earnings were
down to FI 402m from FI 463m.
When disclosing lower interim

profits last August, DSM warned
i
that 1985 as a whole would probably
suffer a setback.

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR IN LONDON

NEWMONT MINING, the US natu-

!
ral resource company in which Lour

:
don’s Consolidated Gold Fields has

a 26 per cent stake, expects its

world gold properties and interests

to produce about 440,000 oz of the

Tn»tel this year.

Mr Gordon Parker, the chairman,

said in the annual report that the

addition of byproduct gold recov-

eries should increase the total to

over 500,000 oz.

Mr Parker also said last years

combined pre-tax losses of 560.2m

at the Magma and Pinto Valley cop-

per operations in Arizona would not
be allowed to continue. They must
reduce total costs to levels last seen

in the 1970s,
B he said.

Magma's underground mining

methods are being changed and

“significant? investments are being
made to produce low-cost copper
from oxide ores.

Proposals on reducing wage costs

have been put to unions repre-

senting workers at both mines.
“Newmont will not undertake fur-

ther investment in Arizona copper

operations if a return to profitabili-

ty cannot be foreseen." said Mr
Parker.

AN INDUSTRY NEAR TO EVERY FRENCHMAN’S HEART FACES A SHAKE-UP

Crunch time for French food
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE MEETING soon between Mr
Antoine Riboud, chairman of BSN,
France’s largest food and drinks

group, and Air Cteude-NoeJ Martin,

head of Generale Biscuit, the coun-

try’s leading biscuit manufacturer,
is likely to be a landmark in the re-

shaping of tbe French food indus-

try.

Takeover battles have dominated
the food sector in the US and Brit-

ain and are beginning to spill into

France. Both BSN and Generate
Biscuit are themselves objects of

potential takeovers.

Among the big international

groups believed to be quietly build-

ing up a stake in BSN through
share purchases on the Paris

bourse are Unilever, the European
giant, and Procter and Gamble, the

US concern.

BSN was recently thwarted in its

effort to expand in Europe and in

pasta and (fried food goods by Mr
Carlo De Benedettfs pre-emptive

takeover of Buitom. The group has
just acquired more than 20 per cent

of shares in Generate Biscuit to pre-

vent “foreign intrusion” into Gen-
erated capital

The meeting between the two
French groups could put to the test

the free market philosophy of

France's new right-wing Govern-

ment Right-wing governments in

France have in the past looked un-

favourably towards foreign pur-

chases of rtwinVs of French indus-

try and have always kept a paternal

eye on domestic mergers and
linkups.

An unpublicised aim of President

Valery Giscard (TEstaing was to en-

dow France with a large national

food group - a French Nestle.

The meeting brings together two
men who have both won respected

positions in the French private sec-

tor but who have different styles of

management and different ap-

proaches to expansion. Both are

dose to retirement and thus anx-
ious to assure the long-term future

of groups they have created.

BSN is a company which, after

shedding its glass activities, has

grown by acquisition and which is

kept under a tight rein by Mr Ri-

boud. Its ambitions are to enlarge

its international interests - 75 per
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Claude-Noet Martin of Generate Biscuit (left) and Antoine Ribout
of BSN plan to meet soon

cent of BSNs turnover is still gen-

erated in France - by expanding
further its dried food interests, pas-

ta, biscuits and canned food. How-
ever, it is a group living with the
reputation of having slowed down
after a modest 5.6 per cent profit in-

crease last year and its failure to

gain control of Buitom.
Generate Biscuit - a much small-

er group with a turnover of FFr
6.8bn (S9I8m) as compared with
BSNs FFr 28bn - has been put to-

gether through what Mr Martin
likes to call friendly tie-ups with
other French and European biscuit

manufacturers, many of them for-

mer family concerns. Mr Martin's
policy has been to give companies
be bas taken over a good deal of fi-

nancial autonomy and to leave the
former management in charge.

So far BSN - both on the defen-

sive and the attack at the same
time - has been silent on its precise

ambitions and what style of inter-

national food group it would like to

create. Mr Martin bas been the op-
posite. He strongty believes that

hostile takeover bids - of the sort

which have pitted United Biscuits

of Britain against the Hanson
group for the control of Imperial -

are unnecessarily costly, damaging

to management morale and sense-

less in industrial terms.
He says if BSNs aim is to create

by aggressive acquisitions a type of

French Nestle or Unilever, it will

fail because it takes too long to inte-

grate different companies with dif-

ferent cultures into a centralised

management structure.

On the other hand, be believes

Europe's largely national food
groups need to achieve a European
and international dimension by
closer financial, industrial and mar-
keting tie-ups. This regrouping

must be through friendly associa-

tion involving cross-shareholdings,

and even in certain sectors, a com-
mon holding group, but it must
leave participating firms with fi-

nancial autonomy.
It is only in this way that the fam-

ily firms who still have a substan-

tial market share in Europe will

join in, be says.

Thus the meeting between Mr Ri-

boud and Mr Martin marks a cross-

roads between a BSN strategy

basing expansion on well timed and
often aggressive acquisitions and
Generale's belief that Europe's na-

tional food groups can avoid costly

and wasteful takeover battles by
joining forces to achieve the scale

demanded by the European, and fi-

nally. world market
Before Mr RiboucTs unexpected

raid on Generale's shares, Mr Mar-
tin had been touring the world

sounding out his colleagues on his

ideas - including Mr Riboud him-

self. Taken back to France by
BSNs somewhat "brutal” move, he
nevertheless believes “that perhaps
there is something intelligent we
can do together."

BSN bas a foothold in tbe biscuit

sector through Liebing, its subsid-

iary which makes "Cracottes."Gen-

erale has 15 per cent of the Euro-

pean market in biscuits (outside

Britain) and 6 per cent of the US.

Mr Martin believes French food

groups urgently need to achieve a
larger European and international

dimension because they are dwarfs

beside the big US and European
groups.

The total market capitalisation of

the largest French groups - Moet-

Hennessy, BSN, Pernod Ricard,

Perrier, Bongrain, Veuve Cliquot,

Generate Biscuit Martel-Bel, Le-

sieur, Saint Louis - is FFr 48bn. To-

gether they are smaller than any
one of the “big four" - Philip Morris
General Food, Nestle. Reynolds Na-

bisco, Unilever - which capitalise

individually at between FFr 60bn
and FFr 90bn.

In the biscuit industry, Mr Mar-
tin had in mind a European link-up

that could have brought together

such national groups as Britain's

United Biscuits (at least their bis-

cuit interests), Generate Biscuit of

France, Barilla of Italy and Bahlsen
of West Germany.
Their interests are complemen-

tary because their markets are

largely regionaL He thinks it possi-

ble to imagine a consortium with 20

to 45 per cent of the European mar-
ket, depending on the country, and
able to benefit from the economies
of scale, research and marketing

that such size would bring.

In the long term, Mr Martin be-

lieves the goal should be worldwide

link-ups - though on a looser basis -

under which US, Japanese and Eu-

ropean food groups could pool re-

sources over research and the mar-
keting of their individual brand
names.
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Kieran Cooke on the problems of Indonesian.^^te enteipnses

.

Jakarta’s stalled engine of growth

Cazsnove & Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R7AN

INDONESIA’S 13,000 islands,

stretched across an area wider
than coast to coast of the US,
encompass some of the richest

fishing grounds in the world.

Supplies of tuna alone are esti-

mated at nearly 3m tonnes a
year—more than present world
consumption. Yet Perxkaxtan
Samudra Besar (PUB), Indo-
nesia's largest fishing company,
is bankrupt and its fleet of more
Than 20 deep-sea boats,
equipped with the latest tech-
nology, lies idle at a port in
Bali.

PSB is state-owned. Bad man-
agement and bureaucracy are

the two factors usually held
responsible for the decline of
what could be one of the
country's major industries.

The state is involved in almost
every sector of the Indonesian
economy. There are 215 state

companies operating In sectors
ranging from plantations to oil,

plywood to cement and textiles.

The big five state banks account
for 77 per cent of total assets

In the banking system. Together
the state companies contribute
half of all government receipts

from the corporate sector and
make up 22 per cent of gross

domestic product. At the begin-

ning of 1985 the combined
assets of these companies
amounted to $76.7bn.
Few other figures are avail-

able. As in most areas of busi-

ness in Indonesia, secretiveness
prevails. Only Garuda, the state

airline, issues regular and fully
audited accounts. Pertamina, the
state oil and gas company, has
only recently started to issue any
profit and loss figures. Statistics

issued by other state companies
are incomplete and often show
glaring inconsistencies from
year to year.
Recent calls for the Govern-

ment to be more open about the
way state companies are ran
have had litte effect. Manage-
ment in those enterprises has
often been treated on a sinecure

Businessman Idem Sloe Ling (right): with Economy
Minister Ali Wardhana.

basis, with many directorships
given to loyal former army-
colleagues of President Suharto.

.

Trained and competent
managers have meanwhile
preferred to go into the private

sector.
One often-quoted assessment

of the performance of state

enterprises Is that they are

responsible for up to 80 per cent
of the so-called

M high-cost”
economy in Indonesia—where
l,oods and services costs are
considerably - higher than
abroad.

In the early stages of Indo-
nesia's current development

.

programme, initiated when Hr
Suharto came to power in the
late 3960s, the state acted as
the engine of

.
growth. It dis-

bursed the massive amount of
foreign aid granted through
such organisations as the Inter-
governmental Group on Indo-
nesia (IGGI). which last year
made total grants of g2.4bn.
The Suharto Government also

imposed a system of centrally

.planned, five-year development
plans arid through Indonesia’s

oil boom years of the 1970s
undertook a series of ambitious

development projects. But with
more stringent economic times
—brought about .'by declining
prices for oil and gas exports,

-which account for 70 per cent of
foreign exchange earnings

—

many believe it is time the state

rolled back its control on the
economy.'

Politically,- the Government
seems reluctant to loosen the in-

fluence its commands through the
extensive network of -state coin*

ponies. Also, many state enter-

prises have been used to soak up
some of Indonesia’s surplus
labour.. With nearly 2m more
workers coming on the labour

market every year, the Govern-
ment is very conscious of the
security problems that large-

scale unemployment ,
could bring.

As a remit, most state com-
panies are overstaffed, over

bureaucratic and have inefficient

financial muscle to take on the

private sector enterprises. The
Govermnent is partly responsible

for this: it has encouraged the

growth of only a tew big com-

panies bF granting lucrative

licences and facilitating mono-
poly controL
The diversified group -of Ur

Laem Sloe Liong. the Indonesian

Chinese entrepreneur. Is the
niatn recipient of government

licences and has several joint

operations with government con-

cerns. Much criticism was caused

last year by a S325m government
payout for 35 per cent of Induce-

ment. Liem’fi main company. -

Reports ar the time said bad
planning and over expansion of

•cement - production bad resulted

in severe difficulties- for Che

group. .

The plantations sector is -an
area of particular state domi-
nance with more than 90 per cent

of .
Indonesia's vast rubber, palm,

oil, cocos, coffee, tea and other
estates ran by - civil servants,

The Government tends tube
the only source of large capital

funding such enterprises
require, '

particularly in their

initial stages. In addition tbs
whole question of land- holding
is very sensitive: foreigners me
sot allowed to hold title to land
and are forced to find a local

partner. Often this means going
into a joint venture with a state

company. r

• There are _ some .. signs <tf

change, however. One is a
growing realisation that the
state can no longer afford to

subsidise a large number of:

costly enterprises. Some state

companies have already taken
steps to reduce the number of
their employees. Others have
bear told to produce" full

accounts. The challenge will be
. whether basic attitudes can. be
changed from dependence on
the state to a .more independent
approach, based on the private
sector.
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Moeller lifts

oil and gas

earnings
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

A. P. MOELLER, the Danish
shipping, oil and Industrial
group. Increased profits from
North Sea oil and gas opera-
tions last year bat earned less

from shipping.
Gross operating profits in

the main shipping division,
tankers and liners, with assets

of DKr 181m, were down from
DKr 1-9bn to DKr L53bn
($178m) although the 1984
figures included DKr 315m
from ship sales. After depre-
ciation profits decreased from
DKr 901m to DKr 530m.
Transfers to the division

of DKr 300m from the
Moeller’s twin parent com-

.

ponies, 1912 and Svendborg,
limited the decline in net
profits to DKr 830m. com-
pared with DKr 901m In 1984.

Gross operating profitsfrom
oil and gas increased from
DKr 1.04bn to DKr L65bn.
Depreciation costs Increased
from DKr 272m to DKr 950m,
but there was an unrealised
exchange rate profit of
DKr 437m, compared with a
loss of DKr 528m In 1984.
Earnings from oil and gas

before tax and allocations to

the parent companies In-
creased from DKr 245m to
DKr 1.141m, with net profits
rising equally steeply from
DKr 32m to DKr 124m.
As for the results of the

two parent companies, net
profits at Svendborg were
little changed, easing by
DKr 2m to DKr 166m, while
those for 1912 dipped from
DKr 102m te DKr 99m.

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000
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Email gains control ofSimpson
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

EMAIL, the Australian white
goods and building products
group. yesterday secured
control of Simpson Holdings, a
home appliances rival, as Dip
pledging of key family share-
holdings took its stake above 80
per cent.

At the same time Hooker
Corporation, die property group
which is Email's own suitor,
began an insider trading action
against the .underwriter- -Of

Email's proposed Af38m
(US520.2m) share placing and a
further action alleging breach
of duty by Email directors in
approving the placement.

Email's intended move would
dilute Hooker’s existing 17.5 per

cent position, in the company
and increase the stake of oppos-
ing friendly forces dose to 50
per cent.
• Email directors also yester-
day rejected the A&20 a share
offer from Hooker, saying it was
totally inadequate. The Email
share price dosed 25 cents,
higher in Sydney at Af&4$.
-

. Until Monday—-when . the
country's Foreign Investment
Review Board refected the rival
takeover offer for Simpson from
the US-owned Hoover—the
family interests at Simpson,
were committed - to Hoover.
Email has now.moved'to ensure
there is .no farther - chanee of
losing its target

Its Att.70 a share bid values
Simpson at A$53m and gives it

leading market shares in
electric cooker ranges, washing
machines, clothes driers and
dishwashers to add to its own
leading position in the re-
frigerator, freezer mid dr con-
ditioning market

Broken, Hill 'Proprietary
(BJBLP) has- taken legal action
in, the Victorian Supreme Court
to Mode Bell Besourees latest
takeover offer. Tomorrow the
court is due to hear BHP*3
allegation .that takeover docu-
ments. registered on - Monday,
contain false and misleading
material, -Beater jjep<u*s_from
HtibnusiB.

Grumman wins Sibil order for vans
BY WILLIAM HALL. IN NEW YORK

GRUMMAN CORPORATION,
the New York-based conglomer-
ate, has won a Sl.lbn order to
provide 99,150 delivery vehicles
to the US postal service, the
largest order in its history.
Grumman, which is best

known as the largest producer
of aircraft for the US navy's

aircraft carriers, will produce
die vehicles at its plant in
Montgomery, Pennsylvania. The
first 50 vans will come' off the'
assembly, line in April 1987,
and production will build op to
18,000 vehicles a: year, which
will go into service between
1988 and 1993. .

-

The long-life vans feature an
aluminium body to save weight
and resist corrarion and will

have a life expectancy of 24
years tempered .with eight years
for - current -postal vans. The
power train should last 12
yews.
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Agusta
lifts sales

and cuts

losses
By James Buxton In Rome

AGUSTA,. the Italian aerospace
company which took part in tiie un-
successful European consortium
bid for Westland Helicopters of the
UK, substantially reduced its losses
lastyear and increased its turnover
by 30 per cent
The consolidated group loss fell

to about L85bn ($51m) for 1985,
compared with a loss in 1984 of
L144.4tra.

Sales on a consolidated basis
were put provisionally at Ll,125bn
for 1985, compared with L861bn in
1984. Overall debt fell by 25 per cent
to Ll,251bn at the end of last year,
the company said.

The consolidated group figures
were released after the board of the-
state-controlled company approved
definitive results for Agusta’s main
helicopter-producing subsidiary,
Costruzioni Aeronautiche G. Agos-
4a. These showed a profit of L7bn,
the first for three years. In 1983 this
subsidiary lost L45hn; in 1984 the
loss was a marginal L385m.
Sales of the subsidiary were up

38 per cent at L765bn, compared
:

with L552bn in 3984.

Agusta attributes the jump in ,

turnover both for the main helicop-
!

ter subsidiary and for the group as
a whole to increased sales of heli-

copters, principally the A109 and
the AB212.
The group said that three other

subsidiaries - Agusta International,
Agusta Aviation and Agusta Sis-

teme would soon be reporting

profits, while the losses of other
subsidiaries would be reduced.

'-

In 1984, Siai Marchetti, the sub-
sidiary which makes fixed-wing air-

craft, lost Lft2fibn.

Wickes in $1.2bn offer

for National Gypsum
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK

IN'AN important step in the corpo-
rate restructuring undertaken since
its. return from bankruptcy 18
months ago Wickes Group has of-

fered"SI. 2bn or $54 a share in reyh

for the equity, of National Gypsum,
which produces 25 per cent of US
gypsum output.

Wickes said its offerwas “superi-

. or” to the leveraged buyoutplan for

Gypsum by its own management,
whose 541 a share cash plus 527 a
share in long-term debentures

. has
-

been valued at 552 a share by mar-
ket analysts.

The Santa Monica building prod-
ucts group plans to begin "as
promptly as possible" a tender offer
for any or all of Gypsum's 23.2m
outstanding shares. .

Aancor Holdings, acting for the
management buyout group and ad-
vised by Goldman Sachs, is be-

lieved to be assembling finance for

its own offer; which would be sub-

ject to approval from Gypsum
stockholders.

Wickes, which
.
disclosed three

weeks ago that it planned a large

acquisition with the estimated

$800m to be raised from proposed
disposals, said Drexel Burnham
Lambert, its investment banker,
was confident it could arrange fi-

nancing for the Gypsum bid. .

After emerging from the second
largest bankruptcy proceeding in

US business history Wickes has
said it will focus its operations into

three groups - lumber and home
furnishings, pWhing and hosiery,
»Tui manufacturing and automotive
parts.

8 Mr Alfred Taubman, the US
property developer and busi-

nessman, has raised his offer for
Pulitzer Publishing by S125m to
5825m. The bid comprises 5450m in
cash and the rest in new preferred
stock.

Lazard Freres, representing the
Quesada family and other share-
holders owning 43 per cent of the
US publishing empire, said its
clients would support the offer.
The family of the founder, Joseph

Pulitzer, is considering the latest of-
fer, which is said to give them 25
per cent more cash than the earlier
all-cash bid which they rejected.
Mr Taubman is also chairman of

Sotheby’s Holdings, the London art
auctioneers. He raised S850m
through a large institutional refi-

nancing deal in September, using
his stake in 17 regional shopping
centres, valued at S2bn, as
collateral

State Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is reduced from

\\\% to 11% per annum

with effect from

April 9th, 1986

Deposit Rates
are Gross Interest Net Interest

7 days’ notice 7.49% 5.25%
21 days' notice 8.22% 5.75%

Interest paid half yearly

Main Office in the UJC.

State Bank House, 1 Milk Street, London EG2

base lending rates
ABN Bank H % Grindiays Bank til %
Allied Dunbar & Co. 11 % Guinness Mahon 11 %
Allied Irish Bank 11}% BHambros Bank 11%
American Express Bk. 11 % Heritable & Gen. Trust 111£
Amro Bank 11 % "Hill Sam,

J
eU S

}} 3?
Henry Ansbacber 111% £ ?! 2?
Associates Cap. Corp— 111%
Banco de Bilbao 11 %
Bank Hapoalim 111%
Bank Leumi (UK) ... 11 %
Bank Credit & Comm. 111%
Bank of Ireland 11}%
Bank of Cyprus 11 1%

Hongkong & Shanghai 11 %
Johnson Marthey Bkrs. 111%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 111%
Lloyds Bank 11 %
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Meghraj & Sons Ltd.... 11 %
Midland Bank 21 %

Bank of India il}% Morgan Grenfell 11 %
Bank of Scotland 11 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 11 %
Barclays Bank 11 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 121%
BriL Bank of Mid. East 11 %

I Brown Shipley 11 %
CL Bank Nederland ... 11 %
Canada Permanent ... 11 %
Cayzer Ltd 11 %

Mount Credit Corp Ltd 11 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 11} q;
National Girobank ... 11 %
National Westminster 11 %
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 11 %
Norwich Gen. Trust ... 11 %
Peoples Trust 12 %
PK Finans. Inti. (UK) 12}%
Provincial Trust Ltd. 12}%

Cedar Holdings 12 % K. Raphael & Sons ... II %
Charterhouse Japhet... 11*% Roxburghe Guarantee 12 %
Citibank NA 11 % Royal Bank of Scotland 11}%
Citibank Savings ...fll.95% Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 %
City Merchants Bank 11}% Standard Chartered ... 11 <&

Clydesdale Bank 11 % Trustee Savings Bank 11 %
C. E. Coaies & Co. Ltd. 12}% United Bank of Kuwait 11 %
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 11 % United Mizrahi Bank... 11 %
Consolidated Credits... 11}% Westpac Bankjng Corp- H %
Continental Trust Ltd. 11 % Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 11}%
Co-operative Bank *11 % Yorkshire Bank 11 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % J!

tomb®rE of Accepting Houhs

% • 7-diy
m

’dapositc 7.03%. 1 -month
E. T. Trust 12}% 7.38%. Top T»r—€25.000 +- « 3
Exeter Trust Ltd 111% months noth* 10 .38%. At call

Financial & Gen. Sec. 11 % Whan no. OOO 4- remains deposited.

First Nat. Fin. Corp-- 12}% * Cb" d«P“ ita E1.000 "«* over

First Nat Sec. Ltd. 12}% , ret..
Robert Flemmg & Co. 11 % 5 Demand dep. 7 .02%. Mortgaga
Robert Fraser & Pits. 12 % 12.25%.

Citibank NA 11 %
Citibank Savings ...fll.95%
City Merchants Bank 11}%
Clydesdale Bank 11 %
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 12}%
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 11 %
Consolidated Credits... 11}%
Continental Trust Ltd. 11 %
Co-operative Bank *11 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 %

Republic Bank first-quarter

profits fall 35% to $23.lm
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

REPUBLIC BANK, the biggest of
the Texas banking groups, reported
a 35 per cent drop in first-quarter

net income to $23Jm.
Its results come only a few days

after MCorp, one of its local rivals,

said it would announce a first-quar-

ter loss of up to 5130m because it

had to bolster its reserves against
losses in energy lending.

Republic, which is regarded as
ode .of the more conservative and
better-managed banks in Texas,
has-shown in its latest results that

the effects on the banking system

of the dramatic collapse in oil prices

are going to be mixed.
Republic attributed the drop in

its first-quarter earnings to an in-

crease in its loan loss provisions. It

said this reflected the recent de-
cline in oil prices and expectations

that they would average slightly

more than 518 a barrel over the
next three years.

Until recently most bankers had
thought oil prices would not fall be-
low 520 a barrel when they re-'

viewed their loan portfolios. But
MCorp used a price of $15 a barrel

when it reviewed the qualify of its

loan portfolio.

Republic's net charge-offs in the
latest quarter totalled SIBm and it

increased its reserve for loan losses
to S261m. or 1.7 per cent of out-
standing loans, at the end of March.

Although Republic’s earnings
have not been decimated by the oil

collapse, the rise in its nonperform-
ing loans, to 5626m, or 4 per rent of

the total underlines the scale of the
drag on earnings which problem as-

sets are now causing.

lEti] This advertisement appears as a matzer of record only.

DAI-ICHI KANGYQ FINANCE CHONG KONG) LIMITED
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U.S. $150^)00,000

8%% Guaranteed Notes due 1991

guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited
(Kabushfld Kaisha Dai-Ichi Kangyo Ginko)

(Incorporated milk Untiled EabQvy inJapan)

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International limited

MerrillLynch Capital Markets

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Barclays Merchant Banklimited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Dzesdner Bank AldSengeseflschaft

First Chicago Limited, London

H31 Samuel & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdeutsehe Landesbank Girozentrale

March, 1986

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Bayerische Veremshank Aktiengesellschaft

Commerzbank Aktiengeseflschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

EEC Amro Bank Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Morgan Grenfell Sc Co. Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

Deutsche Siedlir.is-

uni Landes renienbank
Bonn.'Beriin

DM 100 000 000,—

Floating Rate Notes
Schuldverschreibungen — Serie 185— 1985/1995
WKN244275
For the three months 10th Aprfl, 1 986 to 9thJuly. 1986 the notes will

cany an Interest rate of 4,45 % (Fibor less 0.10 %) per annum with a
coupon amount for DM 55,63 pier DM 5 000,— note.

The relevant Interest payment date will be 10th July, 1986.

Listed on the Dfisscddorf Stock Exchange

DSL Bank
Deutsche Sledlungs- und Landesrerttenbank
Kannedyalkm 62-70, 5300 Bonn 2
Telephone 02 28 / 889-215
Teletex 228324 DSL Bank

BaseRate
Change
With effect from

Wednesday, 9th April, 1986
Base Rate changes

from 11-50% to 1100% p.a.

Deposit rates will become:
GROSS NET

Interest paid half-yearly INTEREST INTEREST

7 days notice 7 03% 5-25%

1 months notice 7-3S% 5-50%

OPERATIVE BANK
Head Office; I Balloon Street. ManchesterMoO 4ER

r-i
Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Hokfings (Seaboard) N.V

on 7tfr April, 1986 DS $ 123.21

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; Pierson,HoWHngA Ptaraon N.V.,

Herengraeht214,10168? Amsterdam.

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOND GUIDE APRIL 4 1988

Radamvcion Change 12 MpnUa

US Dollar
Australian Dollar
Canadian Dollar
Euraguildar
Euro Currency Unit
Yen
Sterling

Deucieherairfc

on Week
%

-0.647
— 1.106
-0.636
— 1.946

0.193

0J46
2-983- 1.120

12 Months
Low

Bank J. VontBbel a Co Ltd. Zurich - TeJox: 812744 JVZ CH

IMing Society

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
£5,000 Note due
8til July 1386

10%% perannum

8th April 1986
'8th July 1986

£135.57

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
. Agent Bank

April, 1936NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly April, 19i

Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.

¥20,000,000,000

7 PER CENT. DUAL CURRENCY YEN/U.S. DOLLAR NOTES DUE 1991

TOTALREDEMPTION AMOUNT U.S. DOLLARS 115,440,000

ISSUE PRICE 101? PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bankers Trust International limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

First Chicago Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

LICB International limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Nomura International limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Banque Nationale de Paris

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

IBJ International Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

The Nikko Securities CoM (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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Isro warns Government

over market regulation

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Record sterling issue by Midland

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

THE INTERNATIONAL Securi-

ties Regulatory Organisation
(Isro) warned yesterday that it

will not be able to operate as a
self-policing body for London’s
international capital markets
unless it is given protection
against litigation.

Mr Ian Steers, Isro’s chair-

man, of Wood Gundy, said: “ If

the Government offers no relief

on the indemnity question, Isro
will not proceed as a self-

regulatory organisation (SRO).
We understand that other
SROs will take the same line.'*

In the absence of SRO's, the
proposed rules for the City will

stipulate that each firm handling
investment business would have
to register directly with the
Securities and Investment
Board (SIB), the umbrella regu-
latory board. The SIB is

anxious to avoid this.

Mr Steers was speaking at a
press conference to mark the
arrival of Mr Jonathan Agnew,
a British former financial con-
sultant and banker, as Isro chief

executive to help voice the
organisation's concerns about
the regulatory structure now
being created for London
securities markets.

Isro, which has 186 members,

is being set up to be the self-

policing body for the Eurobond
and other international capital

markets based in London, but
is at present chiefly concerned
with protecting their interests as
the new rules are made. It fears

that tiie imposition of rules

designed to protect the small

rather than the professional
investor could seriously reduce
(he competitiveness of the

London-based Euromarkets.

Isro is leading a joint

initiative of SROs. including the
London Stock Exchange, to seek

the same form of exemption
from litigation that will be
enjoyed by the SIB. The SROs
have jointly sought legal advice

on exactly what sort of
protection to seek, and plan
their approach to the Govern-
ment on the issue.

“ SROs will be doing the
regulatory work of the SIB. and
they should have the same pro-
tection as the SIB,” Mr Agnew
said.

Of particular concern to Isro
is Clause 14 of the Financial
Services Bill now going through
Parliament. This stipulates that
an SRO must report immediately
to the SIB if one of its members
Is in trouble. Taking the
example of Johnson Matthey
Bankers, Isro argues that failure

to make a prompt report for
whatever reason conld expose
officers to unlimited suits.

Isro’s legal advisers have al-

ready said that they could not
advise membership of the gov-
erning body of an SRO unless
legal indemnity were provided
—though Isro is not seeking
blanket protection from suits
involving, say, malicious acts on
the part of its officers.

It has been suggested that
SROs could obtain partial in-

demnity by obtaining undertak-
ings not to sue from its own
members. But Mr Agnew said
he did not believe Isro members
would be prepared to Indemnify
Isro in this way, nor was it

clear that such agreements
would have legal validity.

Both Conservative and Lab-
our members of Parliament
have argued for indemnifying
SROs. Isro is hoping that the
Bill will be amended at the
“report" stage now about to
begin in the House of Com-
mons, or subsequently in the
House of Lords.
Mr Steers said concerns about

the issue had been raised by the
writs recently issued surround-
ing the tin crisis at the London
Metal Exchange, and by the in-
crease in litigation on IJK take-
over bids. “We are in a new
atmosphere of litigation sur-
rounding the markets."
The other major issue being

pursued by Isro is the inclusion
of a definition of “professional"
in the Bill itself rather than in
the SIB’s conduct of business
rules, a draft of which was re-
cently published. It believes the
distinction between the profes-
sional and the small investor is

so important for the ' inter-
national securities markets that
it should be enshrined in prim-
ary legislation where it is less
vulnerable to change.

Isro maintains that unless an
adequate distinction is made,
the primary issuing business of
Eurobonds and other Euro-
securities would have to move
from London.
The overnment has, however,

made clear that It has no inten-
tion of handicapping the com-
petitiveness of London-based
international markets, though it
has not publicly given ground
on the inclusion of a definition
of Professional in the Bill itself.
Mr Steers said that three for-

eign firms, which he did not
identify, have postponed setting

Jonathan Agnew, Isro’s new
chief executive who wants the

same protection as the SIB

up operations in London be-
cause of uncertainties raised by
the Bill,

Many other aspects of the
function of Isro and other
SROs remain to be settled.

These include the nature of the
“ lead regulator " where a
securities house has to join
more than one SRO in order
to carry out all the businesses
it wants. The “ lead regulator

”

would be that which regulated
the house’s major business. But
at present this role would in-

clude only the assessment of
the house’s capital adequacy.
Mr Steers said Isro wants the

“ lead regulator ” role to be ex-

tended. and is hoping that firms
will not have to join an SRO
regulating a particular market
if it is only an occasional
player in it. Since each SRO
must stipulate exactly what in-

vetment products it plans to
regulate—Isro has compiled a
list of about 100—Isro is negoti-
ating what will happen when
new instruments are conceived.

Lonrho launches $100m convertible bond
LONRHO, the diversified

British company, yesterday
launched a ?100m convertible
Eurobond issue. having
obtained approval for a small
increase in authorised share
capital after Tuesday's annual
general meeting, writes Clare
Pearson.

Convertible issues by British

companies are rare occurrences

in the Eurobond market,
although such companies as

BTR and Smith and Nephew,
and Lonrho itself, provide
precedents.
The issue takes advantage of

the strong rise in Lonrho’s
share price since Gulf Fisheries
disposed of its 7} per cent
stake in the company last

autumn, after which specula-
tion has mounted in the City
that Lonrho may be a bid
target.

If fully converted, the bond
would give rise to 26m new
shares, an increase of about
9 per cent on the number cur-
rently in issue. Lonrho’s share
price fell 7p to 2S7p yesterday.

Final terms will be fixed on
April 16, but the Indicated

coupon on the debt is 5 per cent.
The dividend yield on the
equity is about 4 per cent. The
conversion premium —* the
amount above the current share
price at which the bonds can be
converted into equity—is ex-
pected to be 2 to 5 per cent

As such, the structure is

apparently designed to encour-
age early conversin into
equity. This model was used in
the BTR and Smith and Nephew
issues.

Lonrho’s outstanding $40m
convertible bond, about half of

which is believed to have been
converted into equity, was
issued last May with a coupon
of 6} per cent.

Lonrho said that the welcome
given to the last issue, after
which tiie share price appreci-
ated, had encouraged the com-
pany to launch a farther bond.
Lonrho also aimed to switch
some short-term debt onto a
longer-term basis.

Credit Suisse First Boston
are book-runners, with Nomura
International as co-lead man-
ager. The bond was quoted at

105 bid yesterday afternoon.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

DeBarfolo Capital Corporation
(An affiliate ofThe Edward J. DeBartolo Corporation,

incorporated with limited liability in the State of Delaware)

US.$100,000,000
9V4% Guaranteed Notes Due 1996
unconditionaliy and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of
principal, premium, if any and interest by

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation
(Acting through its New Mark Branch)

Chemical Bank International Group

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA
Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Lyonnais

Credito Italiano

Daiwa Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Svenska International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Banque fndosuez

Credit Commercial de Finance

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dai-lchi Kangyo International Limited

LJCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation

(Europe) SA
NipponKangyoKakumaru (Europe) Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

March 1986

BY CLARE PEARSON

HOPES OF discount rate cuts

is Japan and the US boosted
domestic markets and Euro-
bond prices yesterday, although
few of

.
the currency sectors

seem to be in buoyant mood.
The day's crop of issues in a
variety of currencies met with
a varied reception.

The sterling floating rate

sector has been buoyed by the
base rate cut. New issues in
this sector are rare, and thus
the new Issue for Midland Bank,
which surfaced yesterday morn-
ing, was able to be increased
from an original £200m to
£250m to become the largest
ever Eurosteriing issue. The
15-year bond pays Interest at
10 basis points over 3-tnonth
London interbank offered rate

and was priced at 100.10. Total
fees are 28 basis points, and
lead manager Saznoel Montagu
quoted a bid price well within
this level.

Midland will use the proreeds
to enhance its capital base after
recent redemptions of previous
dollar floating rate notes.
Despite the strong upturn in

prices in New York, the dollar
Eurobond market traded
erratically and quietly. Second-
ary prices rose by about I
point
Swedish Export Credit

launched a 8100m seven-year
bond with a coupon of 7} per
rent and a price of 1001, pro-
viding a yield at issue of 45
basis points over Treasuries. The
issue was well received, despite

the borrower’s call option after

five years. Lead manager LTCB
International quoted a bid price

of less U per cent.
'

Bank of Yokohama, the

largest regional Japanese bank,

launched a 8100m five-year bond
paying interest at a rate of 7f
per cent and priced at 101}. The
bond was quoted by the lead-

manager Bankers Trust at a bid
price of less 1} per cent, a
discount equivalent to the total

|ees, although elsewhere in the
market it was quoted outside

this leveL

Traders felt that the name
was not well-known and that
there was resistance to a pricing

so far over par.

Mitsubishi ’ Corporation’s
8400m bond with equity
warrants saw its coupon cut to

3} per cent, the lowest ever
on an equity warrants issue in
dollars as against an indicated
3} per cent. The warrant exer-
cise price was fixed at Y738
per share, a premium of 2} per
cent over yesterday’s closing
price. The exchange rate was
fixed at Y178.45.

The coupon on the equity
warrant issue - for Rohm
launched last week, was fixed
at 3} per cent
The Australian dollar market

continues to
.
attract a steady

stream of borrowers although
traders describe it as lacklustre
at present. Tuesday’s issues for
CSR and the Electricity Com-
mission of Victoria were bid at
less 2} and less 2{ respectively.
Monte Dei Paschi di Siena,

the Italian bank, brought a
A$50m deal which will be
swapped into floating rate
dollars. The issue matures in

three years’ time although it is

extendible at the borrower’s

option till 1992. The investor

has the option to put the bond

in 1989. The bond pays interest

at 13 per' cent and 'the price

was 100}. . v: ..

ffpwriwftp Landesbank,

launched an A850m bond matur-
ing in three years. The coupon

is 12} per cent' mid the lead

manager-Morgan Guaranty.
Deutsche Bank Financeissued

a A*75m five-year bond with

a coupon of 12} per. cent. The
Issue price is 1011, the
tight pricing deriving from the
deaTs swap-drived nature. The
bond was quoted at .less 1}
bid.

In Canadian dollars. Bank of
Montreal Realty launched a
CSlOOm deal maturing in ten
years. The coupon is- 9} per
cent and the price 99}. The
bond is noitcaUaifle and was
quoted within fees of 2 per cent.

Tuesday’s C8100nr 9} per
cent 15-year issue for Hydro-
Quebec - was increased - to
C8150m.

Minnesota Mming smu Manu-
facturing Company launched a
YISbn : : bond. The coupon,
which will he paid annually,

is 5} per cent and the price

101}. Mitsubishi Finance led

the deaL. Traders viewed the

tends as tight and a bid price,

of less 2} was quoted.

D-Mark bonds rose by about
} point in the secondary Euro-
bond market while bonds in
the domestic ’ market rose
strongly.
Air Canada announced a

novel restructuring- of two
existing bonds. Until May 12,

holders of the borrowers two
DMazk bonds winch mature in

1992 and 1993 will be offered

the option to exchange -these

on their maturity dotes for a

perpetual bond paying 7 per

cent'interest. This will be caH- *
sble on various dates there-

after.
,

Air-. Canada aims through
ixstztBCtnring to add a qnasf-

equity
.

element to its capital

base.

Commonwealth Bank of

Anseralis brongbt > DM 120m
issue with a life of five years
-and a coupon of 5} per cent

DenLead =
manager was Deutsche

Bank The bond was quoted at

less 1 bid.
.

Primary Industry Bank of

Australia took advantage' of

.the; current lade of primary
market paper in the Ecu -

market and issued an Ecu 40m -

five-year bond. The -coupon is *
7 per cent and .price 100}-
Leadrznanager was Basque
Paribas. The bond will beswap-
ped into' floating rate dollars.

The bond was quoted well
within fees of 1} per rent.

In Switzerland, prices firmed
slightly in higher volume. US
Steel launched a SFr2Q0m 10-

year deal with a 5} per cent
coupon and 99} /price, led by
Credit Suisse. The Cbngoku
Marine Faints and Tobn .Rail-

way issues of last week: both
had their coupons cut to 1} per
cent, the lowest coupon seen
on an equRyJinked-issue in the
Swiss market

'

Barings gains

approval for

Seoul office

I

By Our Financial Staff

BARING BROTHERS, the UK
merchant bank, has received
permission from the South
Korean Government to open a
representative office in Seoul.
According to Barings, this

will be the first office in the
country to be opened by a
London merchant bank. How-
ever, Lazard Brothers pointed
out yesterday that they have
been represented in Korea
since 1976 -when they bought
50 per cent of Korea Merchant
Ranking Corporation, the
country's first merchant bank.

Barings’ office will be mainly
engaged in developing Korean
capital market business. The
bank has been involved in
arranging several . capital

market related
.
transactions

for Korean borrowers, and
Barings International Invest-

ment Management claims to be
one of the largest offshore
investors In the Korean stock
market through the special

trust funds arranged for the
purpose.

Barings have been conducting
business with Korea for about
10 years. Initially through
syndicated credits and direct
lending.

Hong Kong
hank rescues

‘not automatic’
By David Dodwdl la Hong Kong

SIR JOHN BREMRIDGE, Hong
Kong's Financial Secretary,
yesterday insisted that the gov-
ernment was “amply armoured'

-

against any - problems that
could be thrown up by default-

ing banks, but warns that offi-

cial support could not always
be expected.

In a renewed defence of tbe
use of tbe Exchange Fund

—

Hong Kong’s inner reserves—
to rescue banks, he said it

would involve “ absurd risk to

allow a bank to collapse when it

can be avoided by prudent use
of adequate reserves.’*

Controversy erupted a month
ago when it was learned that
the government had provided
guarantees to the China Inter-

national Trust and Investment
Corporation (Citic) against con-
tingent liabilities arising from
its HK$350m <US$44Bm) take-
over of Ka Wah Bank.
Ka Wah was the fifth local

bank to collapse since 1982, and
government rescues have cost
the Exchange Fund at least
HK$5bu.

Sir John said yesterday that
less than half of the surplus
accumulated on the inner
reserves over the past four
years would be needed to deal
with tbe collapses. He said
these reserves are made up of
HK819bn in visible reserves,
and another HK$19bn in cover
for notes and coins in, issue, as
well as surpluses built up on
these over a number of years.
In addition. Sir John:

• Emphasised that the rescues
of the past year should not
signal that rescues would be
automatic in future: “One day,
and the sooner the better, three
will not be support for a small
bank in trouble ... We will be
ruthless in this regard provided
that it does not result in
serious damage to the stability

and prosperity of Hong Kong.”
• Attacked Claims that the
Peking-backed Citic had been
given special support in its

rescue of Ka Wah. “If Ka Wah
bad collapsed, there would
undoubtedly have been a serious
domino effect” he said. The
Citic deal was the best available,

“and certainly better than
another government takeover.”
• Promised an annual report
from tbe Banking commissioner
outlining actions over the year,
which will be presented before
every annual budget debate.

Thomson unit may seek USM listing
THOMSON, the French state

electronics and. defence grotto,

is considering tile possible- list-

ing of one of its electronic com-
ponents subsidiaries on the
French unlisted securities mar-
ket, writes Paul Betts In Paris.
The subsidiary is LCC, which

specialises in the production of
condensers and has operations
in France, Spain and Brazil.
The possibility of a listing fol-

lows LCCs return into the
black and improved prospects
after several consecutive years

of losses.

LCC saw its net earnings rise
to FFr 4&5m (88.1m) -last year-
on sales of FFr 923J>m. In the
previous year earnings were.
FFr 6.7m on sales of FFr 835m. :

The company had lost money
between 1975 and 1983. .

.

The return in the black fol-

lows tiie restructuring of the
condenser subsidiary and tbe
sale of a number of assets. At
the same time LCC . has m*'
creased investments in its core
businesses .and is lonWng for

new opportunities both in South
Korea and the US- .

Investments rose from FFr
88m in 1986 to FFr 1143m last

year and are due to rise, to

FFr 138m titis year.
;

; Now .that the company, bu
returned, into profit* theJQuna-
son parent is unlikely to con-
tinue injecting funds In aa
activity which tike group waa
considering shedding cook
pletdy before nationalisation in
1982. -_

;

if

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the 200 latest International bends for which there is- an adequate secondary. .

poring prices oh April 9

200

US DOLLAB
STRAIGHTS
Amoco Co. 9*4 16
Atian- RieMMd 104 00
Australia Com. 11 95.- - 200
Australia Com. 11V 00 TOO
BP Capital ft . 94 TOO
BP Capital 11V 92:.,..: ISO
Campbell Soup IIP, 99 100
Canada-

9
'OB .^..,1000

Canada 'll1! 90 » ' 500
Canadian Pec. 10V 3S__
CEPME IDS 91
Citicorp 10 88
Citicorp m 96
Cradit Lyonnais 9 91...
Credit National 9>a 93...
Danmade Kgdm. .114 89
Danmark Kgdm. US 90
Danmark Kgdm. 114 92
EDC B*, 92
EDF 10 95 ...

ac 8V9i .....

EEC 9% 90
El8 TO, 94
E1B 12

W.OIkr day rawk YWd
1031, 103’, +ft -Vi 9A1mem04404 :47* uk

rrev+ft +ft sxn
u!2ft +1V rfr

100
MO
300
200
200
ISO

100
MO
100
22S
ISO
350

200
ISO
100
MO
100
ISO
100

'

200

260

ISO
WO

EH Lilly 1ft 92
Equit. Lrd. Fifty. 1ft 97
Export Dev. Cpp. 10 80
Fad. Dap. Stra. 1ft 95
Ford Motor Crd. 1ft 91
Ford Motor Crd. 11* 90
Gan. 0. Crad. 1ft 00
GMAC 1ft « —
GMAC 1ft 92
IAOS ft' 96
IABB 1ft 96 :

KaHogg Co. 1ft 90
Kellogg Co. 1ft 92 100
Nippon Cr. Bk. 1ft 95 ISO
Piliabory CO- 1ft 93...

Proct ft G. *A* ft. 92
Pru Realty S. 1ft 95
Qarues Airways 1ft 95
Queen Bid. Gvt. 1ft 95
Ralston Purina 11%. 96
Saab Scania ft 91
Saskatchewan 1ft 92—
Scandinavia Air 1ft 55
State Bk. S. An. 9V S3
Staton 10 90 ....

S. Wafas Tray. 11% 90
SWed. Exp. Cred. 1092
Swsdert ft 90.
Sweden 1ft 92
Sweden Kgdm. 1ft 90
Sweden Kgdm. 11% 94
Tenneeo Cpn. 1ft 95...

Utd. Tech. Fin. 1ft 95
Victorian Rap. 11V 92
-World Bank ft 2018™.
World Bank ft 2016...
World Bank 1ft 96

MO
150
B4C
140
100
163
125
MO
150
MO
170
ISO
100
200

200
100
150
MO
150
300

300

12ft12ft +1h +V. *4»
104 -90ft 4OV-40V6R3T
•tltVItt
n*VT*V4ft40V «ao.
10ft.10ft.+.TV. -tIV 7.64
TlftlWa 4ft +ft 7.40
Tift in +ft +ft U7
wft ITO, +1V +.ft
106* TOft 4ft+«V 7.BB
10ft TO7V +ft +ft *47.
10ft 10ft +ft +ft 7A9
MB W, -fft o -Ml
WftTOft 40V +OV 7A2
lift lift 4ft +ft 7.79
liftnft +ft +ft era
IBft 10ft.+0V40V 7A*
1O9V1TOV+0V +1 8.41
10ft 10ft +ft 40V 7AS.
10ft 10ft +ft +ft 7AS
lift in* +ft -hr, is7
-oft wk +7V +1 are
Tlft llft +ft +ft 7AO
Tift 111 : +ft -ft SAB
TOft IDft +ft +0V -7AS
lift lift -HR, +1V 8.16
109 109V+0V40V 433
no nft+ft o a.16
10ft 107V 4ft +ft 9-33
M7V 107V +OV4ft. XM
109V 109V +ft +ft BAO
TIOVmv 4ft O 8AO
lift-lift o +ft 8.18
MB 10ft' 4ft 40V BAZ
T12 112V +ft +1V 0.47
114V116V 4ft +ft. BAO
MTV M7V+tP. -ft BAS
10ft 10ft +0V +1V BA2
117V 118 +0% +ft SAB
T14V116V -Hft+IV 9AO
113V lift +ft +1 8A7 '

12ft MOV HIV +2 8A1
10ft M5V -HP, +ft BAS
113V lift +ft -ft 7.78
lift lift +1V +ft 8.18
105V 10ft +ft +1V 8A4
10ft 10ft +OV +ft 7.60
lift lift +ft +1V 7A4
110V.110V +0V +ft 7.78
10ft W7V +1V +ft 7.73
112 lift “HP, +OV 7.79
lift 111V +ft +ft 7.06
lift117V +OV +0V 8AB
10ft 109V +ft -ft 922
111V lift +OV -ft SJS7
1M lift +ft +ft 8.11
111V lift +2 +ft 8.18
113V H3V-HH, +OV SAB.
lift lift +ft +ft 7.74

A. * N2 Bk. 15V 90 AS
BMW Fhpoee 13 BO AS
Fiat HsapcAlft 88 AS
LB ScMm^ 14bA» **>
Araax 10V 90
Ceoad. Pa*. 1ft 90 »
'CISC Kft10 <S^i2L
"Gaostar At. *1*95 «.
Montreal
Rye ‘tesmco^kAO C*‘
Snare Acc. 'ift 92. CS
CocaCa»F..v17» MS
Danmark 17V 89 NS_
UnHnvnr Cp. 17V89 NS
Copnhagn. C. 9 9S Ecu
EIB ft S3 Eca
Watt Dtar*y ft 94 Ecu
Honda WW'SV 90 FI...

Honda XW ft 90 R.~.-'
Thyasen 7V 90 FI...

.
WaraWhaea TVAOri^
WasaanaiT ft 90 B
NERSA 9V 98 FFr
Aura* IT 93 S
Auo6bM Coofc 1192 £
GMAC UK K 1ft 90 £
Imp. Cb. lad. 11V 95 e
Imp. Cfi. ImC 1ft 92 £
Laeds Bfd. S. 10V 91 £
McOonafda 1ft 90 £ „
MtsbahJ. F, HK II 90 £
Nat'nwide BS 1ft 83 E
-NSW-Traaay. 10V 32-E
FtoJtti Utd. 1ft 12 £
J. Sarnsbury TO, B3 £
Trlcentrol -XW 11 BZ C
Taxhaa.- Fpt«a 11V 90 £
WMfd-BaAk'ffYlBf tL.--
COE ft 96 LFr
N. Lux. A). 10V B2 LFr.

SO
rM6VW7V-OV-ftl2A*

. SO 10ft106V 0 -bftllAS
.SO Mft Mft.r-OV 0 12A3

& tstss
'Sr-

i-V 9.09

«o. ift ft •: . » mn
to 9ft 99V “ft +0% 17.77
40 trift lift +1V.+TV 7.13WW. UJSV—3 -2 : 7.0*
_« tWTVTOft +ft +TV 7At
700 lift llft.+l . +ft 1.14 .

700 Sft W +ft +0V 6.99
.
50 103 109V O, » L17
75 -10* 1O*V - 0 +OV 6A3
50 701V 101V.-ft +0V 0.31

twe 70ft+lV+7V us
MftWft+ft +OV BAB
10ft tOft -HIV -ft 9AS
104 10ft +0V +0V BAO
1O7VTB0 ..-ft.-ft . 9A4
TOft10ft -ft “ft BA2
70ft toft +1 +1V 9A4.
lOftlOft+ft-ft «A>
TOft Wft +OV +ft 9.73
TOVIOIV +1V.+1V 9AO

60
40

TOO
75
to

»
75

ftftto4V+ft-av sjn
to 10ft 10<V +ft —TV OAT* 7ft 7ft -Aft +0V-MAT-

900 *106 10ft 0 -Ml, SA6
OOQ 1704 706 -Fft 0. 9A1

FLOATING RATB - :

NOTES . .Spread BM
Anglia Bldg. S. 6 98 £ ft 99A2
Barclays Bask Parp. 1 fft
Barclays- -Bank Parp, ft fft
Belgium. Kngdm. of 91 O
BNP ft 96 : 0.05
Britannia t »,£ ..i...., ' ft
CCFft 87 0"
Citicorp 6 2006 ... Vu
Cradit Lyonnais 5 2000 ft
EEC 2 92 DM V

OBar-.
700AG

100.17 100.0
M0.15 700AB
100.40 MOAO
10106 101.28

99.41
9946

1.61

EEC 5 90 Oh*
EEC 5V 83 Ecu „_...0A312

3SSSS3

Iralahd ft 93.
Bam

Avaraga price changes.^ On day +0V on weak +0V

DEUTSCHE MARX
STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev. Bank 8 *4 200
Austrian Elec. 0V 96 — 150
Copenbegan 7V 95 WO
Dow Chemical 6V 95— 350
EIB ft 95 300
EIB 7V 94 300
Embart Con. 6V 95 17S
Ex. lm. Bk. Korea 7V 90 100
Finland Republic 7 92... 390
Gould Int. Rn. 7V 91— WO
Heron Inti. Rn. 7V 95 100 10ft W1 ,+ft +1V 7.1*
Hoaadi Inti. Rn. 7 95 TOO .10ft MOV' -ft -ft UE3
Ireland ft 82 160 10ft 10ft +OV +1V 6A7
I/S Beam ft S3 12S
Japan Rn. Con. 7V-91; 100
Mtabahl M. ft 89 WW TOO
Mrabahl. M. ft 89 XW 100
Quebec Hydro 7V 95 .. 200
Ranfo 7V 95 —- 100
Sec. C. Nuclear 7V 3S TOO
Sec. C. Nuclear 8 91— WO

Chango on
'

laauad BM (War dev weak Yield
TOft 10ft -Hft 0 OSB.
W1V 10ft -ft -ft 6.22
TOft 105V +ft +1 8JS8
TOft 10ft +1V -fIV SA9
10ft 107V +ft HP, SAB
TOft TOft 0 —ft .6,39
102 TOZV +1 +0V 6-42
101V 102 -ft 0-7.12
104 10*4 0 -ft 6-10
10ft 10ft 0 —ft 6A6

100.14 100.34
99A4 fiXU*

Lfoyda 9*i« P*tp7!!^. O? TOOJ1. 'SoAl
Midland Bk. Parp. 5 — ft 100.14 MO37
Milk Mkt. Board. 5 93 E CF» 99AB VM0AB
NatWCat Pwp.. A -TBBJW: MO.44
NatWaat Parp. 6 «0V 10090 TOCL50
Naw Zealand 5 97 e —
New Zeeland S 2001^—
Prudential Cptn 4 06. t
R- Bk. Scotland 6 Parp.
United Kingdom .5 92..

0A7 99A499A4
loejs

0,1 99.77 Ml97
ft 100.14 -100A4
0 70014 10031
0'--- 9062- N,n

Woblwfch 6 » E '. ft toflO 700.00
Average prloa «ba«)gaa... On day -f-OA&on

C-dt* C-cpn

;

.MM 11V .

V7 ft
M/9 ft
19/9 BAS
10/7 9A6
9/« 11V

35 tS
BS- a
-OH 9A08M OA1

.9.44

*/* ;bv
19/9 84

W-YS-
9/9 ft

'

M/3-11J7
.4/9 8V
9/3 11-7*
11/8 ' 044
7/7 SA8.

ssa
wk.H3.0S

coNvomate

B. African Tran_ ft 92
.
Jto

World Bank 7 98

8ft TOOV -ft O 9.71
TOft 106 +ft 4ft «A9.
TOO 108V +ft HIV OAS
82 aev +04 -ft' SA9
TOft TOft -Fft -ft 8.19
MS left +0V 0 .. SAB
KS TOft -ft -HIV 6.7B

'

10ZV W7V +ft +3V OJM
96V 97V HP, +ft 9.18
TO7V10BV+ft O SA4

Avaraga prica dangw On daV +ft on weak +ft Sumhwao Bk.

CRff. C«V. .. Cbff.
data Dries BM Olhr'dw

Ajinomoto A 99 ,^^. 4/a* 1063 TOft 19«V +1\ 7.75
Comeart T-aopo xtjn frah. ito t +ft isa*
Fanuc ft 98 1/84 7032 22&230V -5V 6*A7
Fuji Huy. lnda.3.2000...'«/86 -678 TIOV 111V -ft 0.91
Fufftau 3 99 S/M 7320. Tift tt7V-ft MA8
Kumagal Sttel ft BMOA/torOOB^StUL *13 +7 7-40
Manil 3V99- 7/M H62 Z3ft 2374+4 0J3
Minolta -Cm. 2V 9* DM- 2MB 1106 101V TOft +.T 303*
MitsubMif .Bank ft 9S */n 17*9 1ft lift 4-ft 1 J71
Mitsubishi Sac. ft DO 3/16 422 72ft 12BV4ft .

2X1
Mksul Bank 2V 91 4/96 101A '10ft TO7V.+3V -0»A7
Murats-ft 2000 -—.—.7/84.2396 149Y190V “ft MAI-

OWL Elac, 4nd, ft.9BU.TO/B4 - ABB. 1T7V-119V—ft-IJB
Sanwa Bank ft 2000...10/85 I486 -12ft 124V +1V 1JS7
Saklsul House 6^4- aWs»ft +lft »«

»

IV

1

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

- Avon, Cap. Cpn. 6V 94
Br. land. Comp, ft 99
Oiryslar 5V %«.»».,
Council of Europe 6 92
CreditsnataTt 64 94^.
Deutsche Bk. F. ft 96
Gan. OccWamala-4V 94-

Glendale F. SOL ft 95
Ind. F. Finland SV 94...
lot Am. Dv. Bk. ft94
N. Zealand Steel 5V 96
Oboros. Kftwk. 6V 95.

„

Olivetti Inti. 5V 35,,.,-
Pa pa loo ft
Phibra-Satamon ft 97
RStaton Purina 6V 94.-
Settsu Euro. 2001 -..u
Tokyo Elec. Pr. 54 93-
Tokyo MktropoUS ft 96

Changa on
laauad BM OVair dw wHKYkU
130 fTOlV 101V +3i HP* X.15
75 tTO6 1064+OV+ft SAB
TOO tTOft 10ft +04 +0V 5A6
120 tlOS TOft O -ft 2v40
100 t102 TOft -ft +ft 6.17
700 *tTO6 : 70ft +ft +ft 4A9
90 t121 121V -ft +14 . 1-99
TOO 199V 100V 0 -HP, Sto« *f1« 10ft -ft “ft 6A1
720- rmzV 103*4 -ft o BA7
70 tWOV 100V -ft -0V 6A0
100 tTOIV TOft +ft -ft- SAO
•loo tiazv i03v -ov +ov sab
130 -11034 10ft -OV -1 4.74
110 TIOlV 101V +ft +ft 4A6
72S tlDZV 103V +0V +ft 4A3
100 -ISft: 5ft 0 o 4A0
120 1103V 104 0 +0V 4A3

Senoftomo
i
.Cpn. ft ,

09 6/W . 5B3.176VT77V +jpl .WW

.

Taiyo Yudan 3V 2000_ 3As w7Bnrn 131, ; +1 -2.66
Tokyo M TOft-TOft -TV" 5A2-
Toshiba CSmcd. 3 2D0& 4/tt TO* Wftllft -IV 0-«
Nlppon OIl ft 92AFr... 8/94 1092 1110 .lift O Ml
Mb. 5bInoad :,

J2;S6j'5Fr 3/M’toT*1170 170V -3V 14A6
AdrC 5 82 DM i-. TO/83 £20 110 117 -ft BJO
Renown 3V SO^DM ...... 3/BE 975 135 188. +ft 3M

* No Information BvaUabta—pravious day’s price. - -

t-Onty- on* ’(narkat maker supolmd-a- price..

.

MOf* tondfc TW VMM te fodampthra of
the mW-pdcej .tka^ amount iasoad ht In million* of

’ currency, onha except for Yea -bonds where It la. in
bHIiona. Cbangk on week—Change over price a weak
•trow.;' . - .

80 rioftios +ft+ft 4AS
Work! Bank 6V 94. 160 1TO4V10ft -OV 4ft SAB

Average price otmnto*-- On day O.od.wMk 4ft

MaUrifiHlitbMotari OttbAffertad In t&Au* unlaas tnfiar^
aeaa Jndlaated. Coupim atmym M mlntraora. . C.dto-
.Data next cdupoa^ becomes- pgacttuai Spraa(t«-Margtn
abcW »lx-mohtb -aKM6 . nrt* tfnVe-month; S above
Man rata) for US (fofUIWi

7 Cxpu^Tba conoit coupon..
MBMbdK E

• CfhUHM ORvm STRAIGHTS Issued Bid OHr day WWkYMd
Danmark 6V 88 TO 100V 701 0 —ft 637'
EJB ft 96 26 IQft-1014404 -ft 6A0
PoatipankJ ft 86 10 TOft TOft -ft -ft. «,90.
Praetor & Gambia 6 91 25 9ft 95=a ’ 0 -OV 6,09
Svrad. bp. Crd. ft 96 » .. 10ft 10ft 4ft -0V 6A7

~
i day 4ft

,

CbnvartiMs. Bobdc OenOralnstsd in. dollara unlaat ctbar-

. win ifodMatadTCfigJAsywClmnoa to -day. Cnv. .data*
Fire date - for tSonVamdn Info -sham. Cnv.prita—
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.
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The Morgan Bank is a world leader in the swap mar-

ket More and more of the largest multinationals are

choosing us to arrange complex, innovative swaps

that reduce borrowing costs and increase control

ova: interest-rate and foreign currency exposures.

A major Fortune 500 corporation, for example, re-

cently sought ideas on providing some $80 million of

funding for subsidiaries in four European countries.

Morgan^ international funding experts, including

swap teams in New \brk and London^ quickly struc-

tured an innovative, cost-effective package involv-

ing a bond issue plus 13 swaps. Morgan got the deal.

Arrangiiig the deal

First we identified the least expensive dollar source

offunding for the company—a dollar-yen dual cur-

rency issue.This involved a .then relatively new bond

structure with interest paid in yen and the principal

in dollars.

Then we tapped our knowledge ofworldwide

markets to swap the dual-currency bond cash flows

into variable rate financing, and finally executed

swap contracts to generate the Deutschemarks,

Arranging complex swap transactions involves Morgan officers around the world A few members of a typical team are shown here. Meeting in
London, from left, are Conrad VoJdstad, Michael Emhoven, and Peter Bernard In New York are Thomas Kalaris, Christopher English, and TJ. Lim.

French francs, Belgian francs, and guilders that the

subsidiaries needed. Though the transaction involv-

ed seven currencies and nine counterparties in five

countries, we did it in less than three weeks.

The result: an estimated savings to the client of

about Va% per year and tighter control over its long-

term risk.

Swaps market leader
This transaction is just one example of the kind of

innovative swaps we do for our clients. In the past

year major corporations, governments, and banks
worked with Morgan on over $20 billion in swaps, in

21 currencies. They came to us for these key
strengths:

Morgan’s worldwide client base
and market presence

Our clients include most of the world’s top multina-
tionals, financial institutions, and central banks,
and we’re a leading participant in global capital and
credit markets as well as foreign exchange, govern-
ment bond, and bullion markets. AtMorgan we use
ourmarket knowledge to match awide range of avail-

able opportunities to each client’s particular needs.

Morgan’s Strang capital position

and swap portfolio

Our more than $5 billion in primary capital enhances

our role as principal and can reduce client costs and
risks in each swap we arrange. And with our ability

to warehouse large interest-rate and currency swap
positions, we can quickly commit to transactions

before finding a counterparty.

Morgan’s underwriting capability

and experience

Our concentration on the international capital mar-
kets has led to a number of Morgan innovations,

from the first zero-coupon swap of a discounted bond
into an FRN, to the first U.S. Tteasury-style auction

in the Euromarket In the non-dollar sector of the

Euromarket Morgan Guaranty has lead-managed
issues in more currencies than anyother underwriter.

Call in Morgan
Challenge us with your next complex financing prob-

lem.Your Morgan banker will put all of our world-
wide funding resources to work for you.

The MorganBank Uamher FCHC. mcorpctaWJ wihWW rut-iixy in IheU-S A.
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Smiths Industries to £23m
Smiths Industries, the aero*

space, marine and medical
equipment group, continued to
advance in the opening six

months of 19S&-86 year and for
the period saw its profits

improve from £20.1Sm to
£22.9m at the pre-tax level.

The comparable results were
affected by unusually wide
fluctuations in exchange rates
and an adjustment to flS.Slm
using August 1985 rates shows
an underlying increase in

profits of the continuing activi-

ties of almost 24 per cent for
the first six months.
The directors, beaded by

chairman Sir Alex Jarratt.

remain confident of the group's
future progress.
Turnover for the half year

(to February 1 1986) declined
from £197 .2 ra to £192.1m but at

the trading level profits pushed
ahead from £U.36m to £22.68m
following a sharp advance by
the aerospace and defence
operations. Comparative figures

adjusted were £178.7m and
£19.58m.

Earnings came through lp
higher at 6.5p and the interim
dividend is being stepped up
from 1.5p net per 25p share.

During the first six months
the aerospace and defence
businesses continued the steady
progress of recent years in

both civil and military markets
while maintaining a high level

of research and development
expenditure.
The medical activities, both

in the UK and North America,

Sir Alex Jarratt. chairman of

Smiths Industries

achieved good results. The
directors say that strategically

important was the profits

growth in North America after

an unsettled period caused by
the changes in the US govern-
ment's methods of reimburse-
ment to hospitals.

The industrial division re-

turned virtually unchanged re-

sults. The figures here were
affected by sharply lower pro-

fits from Integrated Air
Systems following a reduced
order intake in 1985 from the

semi-conductor industry and
SIMAC. the spark plug
machinery maker where profits

arise unevenly on major con-

tracts.

The majority of other busi-

nesses in this sector improved
their results. The Australian
company made a strong

recovery and this is continuing

in the current year.

Direct exports from the UK
increased by over 20 per cent

Interest received amounted
to £217.000. compared with a

previous charge of £l.l7m, but

tax took £529,000 more at

£8.93m. Net profits emerged at

£13.97m, against £11.75m.
A divisional analysis of turn-

over and trading profits (com-
paratives adjusted to provide

an accurate half-year apportion-
ment of 1985 profits) shows:
aerospace and defence £75.lm
(£67.05m) and £8.77m (£6.97ra),

medical systems £41.15m
(£34.85m) and £6.87m (£6.06m >,

industrial £62m (£56.65m) and
£5.52m (£5.47m) and Australia

£13.85m (£11.95m) and £1.52m
(£894,000).
A greographical analysis of

the results shows: UK £ 123.95m
(£109.75m) and £13.94ni

(£11.87m), North America
£52.7m (£47.85m) and £6.4m
(£6.12m), Australia £15.lm
<£12.85mi and £1.62m

(£977.000) and others £7.9

m

(£5.15m) and £721,000

(£421,000). Inter-company sales

accounted for £7.55m (£5.1m).

The year to August 3 1985

saw group pre-tax profits surge
from £36.16m to £47.58m from
a turnover of £3S3m, compared
with £388.65m. A final dividend

of 3p was paid.
See Lex

Lloyds Bank
defers firm bid
Lloyds Bank is expected to

defer any firm bid for

Standard Chartered Bank
until it has studied Standard’s
annual report which is due
out next Monday.

Lloyds has so far only
suggested a takeover at 750p
a share that would value

Standard at £1.2bn. Standard
has rejected the approach, but
Lloyds said it would probably
proceed anyway.

Speculation aboant a pos-

sible counter-bid continued to
push up Standard’s share
price yesterday. It gained 13p
to hit a peak of 895p, but later

fell back to close at 873p,
down 9p on the day. Lloyds
fell 7p to 588p.
The annual report will con-

tains more detained informa-
tion about Standard’s 1985
results, which were summar-
ised In a statement from the
bank on March 25.

Hanson’s offer valuation

satisfies Takeover Panel
BY MARTIN DICKSON

THE TAKEOVER Panel last

night ruled that the valuation
placed by Hanson Trust on its

offer for' Imperial Group satis-

fied the requirements of the
Takeover Code.
The verdict followed a com-

plaint by Imperial, which has
agreed to a rival bid from

: United Biscuits, that Hanson

j
had been over-valuing the con*

rertible Joan stock element of

! its offer.

The panel said the Code re-

quired companies to moke a

^reasonable estimate" of the
value of an unlisted loan stock,

such as Hanson's. After con-
sulting independent brokers,
the Panel considered that the
valuation placed on the paper
for Hanson by brokers Hoare
Govett satisfied the require-
ments of the code. However.

the Panel itself expressed no
view od the value of the loan
stock.
Mr Martin Taylor, a Hanson

director, said: “We have been
consistent in our valuation and
the Panel has clearly endorsed
that position."

However, Imperial said that
it was still sticking to its posi-

tion.

Hanson estimates that on the
basis of its closing price last

night of 17Sp, down Jp, Its
“ best ” offer of ordinary shares
and convertible loan stock is

worth 364.7p for each Imperial
Imperial maintains it is

worth only 357.2p. On the basis
of a United unchanged close of
260p. its best offer of ordinary
shares, preferred shares and
cash is worth 361.lp. Imperial
closed at 345p. down 4p.

Bank Leu International Ltd.
Notice to the Holders of Warrants under the
7V<t% US$ 40 million Guaranteed Notes with Warrants Due 1989

We refer to the capital increase of Bank Leu U.d, Zurich, and the related notice to

the holders of Warrants of February 10, 1986.

According to the Terms and Conditions of the Warrants the exercise price of
SFr. 51J.- per Bearer Participation Certificate ofBank Leu Ud has been reduced
to SFr. 480.-.

The adjusted exercise price is effective as of today

Zurich, April 4, 1986

Euro-clear CEDEL Swiss Security No.
Notes with Warrants 10101 290840 642910
Notes ex Warrants 10102 290858 642911
Warrants 10103 602752 643194

Bank Leu

Bank Leu Ltd
Bahnhofstrasse 32 CH-8001 Zurich Telephone +411 2191111

We are pleased to announce
the election of

JOHNSAGAN

as a member ofour
Boards ofDirectors

D(S^¥ C-OFilP,

DISCOUNT CORPORATION
OF NEW YORK

5S Pine Street, JVew York, N.Y. 10005
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Wardle in surprise

for RFD Group
BY DAVID GOOPHART

Wardle Storeys, the fast-

growing manufacturer of plastic

sheet which returned to the
market only 18 months ago, has
offered £22.8m for RFD Group,
the parachute and dinghy
manufacturer.
The RFD board said It was

considering the offer but it

seems likely to reject it.

Although a bid for the company
was not unexpected, it was a

surprise that it came from
Wardle.
RFD said: “The board has

received informal approaches
from other parties in recent
weeks. RFD shareholders are
strongly advised to take no
action whatsoever and. in par-
ticular, not to sell their shares
in the market.”
Wardle Storeys was formed

in 1982 by a management buy-
out of the loss-making Bernard
Wardle Group from NCC
Energy. Mr Brian Taylor, the
current managing director of
Wardle Storeys, joined Bernard
Wardle in 1980 and led the buy-
out.
Thanks to his cost-cutting

management, which he des-
cribed yesterday as "sound,
diligent and unspectacular,”
pre-tax profits have increased
from £974,000 on turnover of
£30m for the 14 months ended
August 28 1983 to £4m on turn-

over of £40.4m for the year

ended August 31 1985.
The return on average operat-

ing assets was 38 per cent in
the last financial year.
RFD made pre-tax profits of

£2.09m on turnover of £42.9m
last year but Mr Taylor accused
it of poorly managing its core
business in the safety and sur-
vival field which he said made
a profit of only £600,000 on
turnover of £16m.
Mr Taylor also said, that the

more successful specialist
textiles—which make computer
tape — were under- exploited.
“ There are too many sites;

there needs to be a simpler
organisational structure,” he
added.
The terms of the offer are:

11 new Wardle shares for every
20 RFD with a cash alternative
of 137.5p. If the offer is

accepted Wardle will Issue 7.5m
new shares—33 per cent of the
enlarged capital.

Kleinwort Benson, RFD’s
merchant bank, said the under-
writing of Wardle’s offer at
250p was an unusually large
discount.

In the six months to February
23 Wardle's pre-tax profits

increased 21 per cent to £L8m
on turnover of £20.03m.
Wardle shares closed 18p

higher yesterday at 305p -tfhile

those of the RFD Group soared
by 54p to 174p.

French Connection profits

hit by problems in US
PROBLEMS IN the US have
knocked the profits of the
French Connection Group of

manufacturers and retailers of
ladies, men’s and children's
fashion clothing, quoted on the
USM.
For the year ended January 1

1986 the overall group pre-tax
profit has fallen by £2.65m to

£4B8m. and earnings are down
from 19. lp to 15.6p per share.

The dividend, however, is

maintained at 5J25p net with an
unchanged final of 3.5p.

Best of All Clothing, the 50
per cent owned US subsidiary,

met extremely difficult trading
conditions and its pre-tax profit

slumped from £4.49m to £846,000.

Conditions are still difficult the
directors report, and they are

not expecting any significant up-
turn in the market in the first

quarter of the current year.

The remainder of the group

—

In the UK and France—made
further progress in the year,

with a good performance in the
second half.

Early indications on the
Spring and Winter 1986 collec-

tions are encouraging
Group turnover in 198556 rose

from £3?.72m to £41.4m. Exclud-
ing Best of All Clothing, turn-

over was up 34 per cent to £28m
(£19.5m) and pre-tax profit in-

creased by 33 per cent to £A04m

In the UK, sales advanced
from £15.2m to £19.35m, while in

France the upturn was from
£3.9m to £4^m.
Group operating profit fell to

£5.4m (£7-67m) and net Interest

charges were up substantially to

£531,000 (£142.000).

• comment
More of the same would have
been bad enough from French
Connection after the poor
interim results, but the Second
half was worse still than the
first The UK and European
activities continued to do well

in spite of a six-month strike

at the South Shields factory

which French Connection
understandably prefers not to

mention, but Best Of All belied

its title by slumping into loss.

French Connection blames poor
US market conditions for Best
of All’s deterioration, but the
explanation is not quite good
enough: other fashion retailers

are surviving the climate and
it seems more likely that it

has simply not got its product
right. The shares shed 20p to
195p on the results but Oh a
historic multiple of 12| they
are already discounting the
prospect of a recovery in
French Connection’s US opera-
tions of which there is as yet
little sign.

ISSUE NEWS

Turner & Newall calls for

£46m to fund acquisitions
BY LIONEL BARBER

Turner & Newall, the UK
engineering and mining group,
yesterday, made a £46m cash
call on shareholders designed
to fund planned acquisitions.
The one-for-four rights issue

. Turner a former FT 30 share

index constituent until July

1982. almost folded under the

weight - of asbestos-rdatea

disease dajms and heavy

... borrowings. A financial lifeboat

priced at 175p. which brought
' organised by the Bank of Eng-

a 2Ip rise in Turner's shares,
underlines the group’s recovery
since its near collapse, in 1982.

Turner closed af 233p, up 18p
on the day:

Mr Cotin Hope, group mana-
ging director, said the rights
issue enabled Turner to spend
around £100m -on acquisitions,

“We.would not necessarily buy
one company.' Two or three of
differing sizes might be better;”

He said he was surprised by
the share price rise yesterday
but added that the market still

undervalued the company. “We
still do not believe that our
share price fully reflects the

extent of our recovery."

land was launched. Under the

chairmanship of Sir Francis'

Tombs, the group has shrunk in

size and expanded profits.

Last month. Turner announced

a 44 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits to £39.6m on £535m sales

for 1985. Three years ago, it

declared an attributable loss for

1882 of £72nt
Mr-Hope said the group was

looking at companies in the UK.
US or "Europe which would
complement its activities in

light medium engineering

—automotive products, specia-

lity plastics, composites and
industrial engineering.

He ruled out any increase in

Westbury is poised to

make stock market debut

exposure in building products

or mining.

Turner is issuing 27.1m new
ordinary shares- at 275p; a dis-

cooni of 17.4 per cent to yester-

day’s opening market price of

2i2p. ' The
.

new shares do' not

.

cany the right to a final divi-

dend to be paid for the' year

ended December 1385. and
therefore the overall discount to

the market price falls to 15 per

cent. The issue has been under-
written by N. M. Rothschild,

merchant bankers.

' Turner’s last major acquisi-

tion was a,63L5 per cent -Stake in

a US company. Hunt Chemical,

which it purchased to buy its

self out of asbestos trouble. The.

stake was soldra 1983 to reduce
debts. Since Sir Francis arrived,

the UK workforce has halved to

9.000. Turner employs around
2S,000 people worldwide.

Frank Usher

ready for

IB1 debut
Frank Usher, the fashion

house which has been sold back

to its management by - Mrs
Jennifer d*Abo’s atonogard
group, looks set to make its

dftlsit on the Unlisted Securities

Market early next fcnbttth with

a market capitalisation of about

£?m.
The company’s main products

are cocktail and evening dresses

which it sells at home and
abroad. Stonrigard acquired it

.last July when it took over the

selincmzrt textile greup, but

sobO. it again In January to help
strengthen ta finances.

Frank Usher Is now controlled

by the Bruit family, its long-

standing managers. Their buy-

«tat was financed by IFXCO,. 8i

and the 1SB8 Investment Trust;

The company tk expected to

tonne to the USX through-

a

daring by brokers Laing ft

-~
3 - Kfcfifaanlt -The flotation will

to
- tern 90. per cent of the share

Brak *4mUy’ 30
tax profits are new investors,

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

CHART FOULKS lynch, a USM
company which runs profes-
sional tuition courses, made pre-
tax profit of £333,991 in 1985,

against a forecast of not less

than £325,000 made in Decem-
ber at the time of the flotation.

Earnings per share were 5.87p
and a final dividend of lp makes
a net total of 2.675p.

ASSOCIATED STEEL Distribu-
tors has acquired the steel

stockholding business of Mantle
Steels, of West Bromwich. The
business will continue to

operate under the name of

Mantle Steels. ASD has also

acquired the main warehouse,
which is a freehold property,
plant and steel stocks. Cash
consideration for the warehouse
was £349,500. For the plant and
stock, an initial payment of
£250,500 has been made against
an anticipated final figure of
approximately £880.000. which
will be determined when the
value as at March 31 1986 is

available.

JOHN MICHAEL DESIGN, the
USM-quoted shop design group,
is expanding into packaging and
point-of-sale activities with the
acquisition of the unquoted
Mike Kay Design Associates.

Mike Kay specialises in mer-
chandising displays and brand
support design for a range of
clients including Crown Paints,
Kimberly Clark and Johnson
Wax. Its current turnover is

about £250,000.

DATRON INTERNATIONAL
has acquired EH Electronic
of California for US$672,000
(£457,000) cash. EHE's current
annual sales are about $4m and
in the year to September 1985
profits were $192,000, pre-tax
and pre-interest. The new com-
pany will be known as Datron
EHE Instruments.

BRAY TECHNOLOGIES, maker
of gas and electrical heating
equipment, made pre-tax profits

of £785,000 (780,000) in 1985
on turnover of £8.23m (7.8m).
Earnings per share were 8.43p
(S.22p) and a final dividend of

2p makes a net total of 3p
(2.75p). Extraordinary debit of
£202,000 mainly relates To cost

of Leeds move. The company's
shares are traded on Over-The-
Counter market made by Gran-
ville ft Co.

THOMAS RORTHWICK, inter-

national food, meat and trading
group, has sold its 76.6 per cent
stake in Boncheries Barnard, a
French chain of retail butcher
shops, to Mr Gilbert Salomon,
a well known figure 'in the
French meat industry, for

FFr 42.2m (£3.9m). Borthwick

will receive 25 per cent of the
sum immediately and the
remainder with interest on May
30, 1987. Boucheries’ pre-tax

profits for the year ended
September 30, 1985 were
FFr 2.37m.

GASKELL BKOADLOOM, car-

pet underlays and floorcoverings
group, made lower pre-tax
profits of £1.13m (£lJ2m) on
turnover of £16J23m (£15.35m)
in 1985. After tax of £476.000
(£482,000) earnings per 20p
share were 14ip (15-4p). The
final dividend is 3.5p (same)
for a total of (5fp) net

FRIENDLY HOTELS reported
turnover up at £1.6m (£L45m)
with group profits, after all

charges including cost of offer
for purchase of share capital

and tax of £38,000 (£17.000),
coming out at £114,000
(£91,000). From earnings per
lOp share of 22.4p (16.6p) the
dividend is in effect held at

BY LUCY KBJLAWAY

Westbury, the largest
privately owned UK house-
builder, Is poised to come to the

.

stock market next month, with
a probable value of around
£40tn.

The company is one of the
most successful examples of of

a management buy-out that has

come to fruition.

Returns of more than 100 per
cent will accrue to the managers
smA the institutions that backed
the £l2m buy-out Just over a
year ago.

Despite such large gains,

existing shareholders are
expected to retain most of their

shares, and nearly all of the
£10m due to be raised by the
flotation wUl be new money for

the company.
This wUl be used to reduce

borrowings, Which have been
high by industry Standards
partly as a result of the buy-out,

hut mainly due to the previous

owner’s reluctance to reinvest

Indeed, of the £7m after-tax too eady tO-make
r
a forecast for and the three institu-

pfofit made in the three years the current year. jWj..

to 1984, only £Xm was retained Wfistlntty tikety.
r Usher tt seeking to

within the company. While floated tm^an b^wrie pooe earm,
about £&2m in fresh

this drain has now been rags multiple ef about 12._ wnriting capital through the

L& ^Shoptie^^
The stock matures in ;

**^000

has a coupon of 10 percent dad
is priced to give a gfofflS fe*

demption yield of Id pee. cent
The issue £s £40 parly pS0£
with the balance due inrJuly.

'

-
. Wm'Mowsit ittft Sens is

The money will be ^eS : to “Mixing -itf* a rights

reduce the company's variable; baris-tri three-for-

rate borrowings; to Jen&Biea
! oturat mm pet mat*. 1 "

the maturity or Its borrowings. . . T^- wriarged Mowttt- capitaLA
and to acquire investment’and5 trill; comprise &S 4m ' ordinaiyY
development properties When ; Mures. - ET Ttust has under-
suitable opportunities arise.

* written the hrarie.

blocked, gearing is still high at

around 170" .pet cent
The company's ms

led by Mr Riehard Fraser,

executive, got support \ for Ms
buy-out from institutions ihdttd*

ing 81 and the Prudential and
put in the highest bid' fox the.

. compahy, " beating rival, offers

from larger - boteebuUders
including Crest Nicholson.
Westbury operates mainly in

the South and West of England,
in £<&£ Wales and in the
Midlands.

'

7
Ova the last five years unit

sales have Increased by about

55 per cent and last year West-
bray Completed nearly 2,060

houses.
The;; company’s profit record

has drawn steady" growth sines,

its inception In I960, la 4he
year to' February 1985 ittmarie

profit before tax of £3-8m* -cob*

r —T - t -Mr - BW- mm BCT» uiTmivu,

fistJFJi" ahd tfce other 49 per cent with

London Jfe Provincial Simp
Centres, the property develop-
ment and investment group, is

raising £14_5m net through a
placing by Kleinwort Benson of
£15m first morgtgage debenture
stock. .

me iijf imre. ^snuijwgw *>vvwivw
for tho yeaT to January 1988.

Wm*Mowat

0.7p after allowing for a share
sub-division and scrip issue.

GODFREY DAVIS (Holdings)
has acquired Shepherds Grove
Park, Suffolk, from ABI Park
Developments for £825,000: the
consideration being for the
business of the park home resi-

dential estate, the. freehold of
the park—licensed for 191
homes, and £27,000 of plant and
machinery: The purchase brings
total homes on Davis’s residen-
tial parks to near 3,500.

YEARLING BONDS totalling
£5.25m at 91 per cent redeem-
able on April 15 1987, have been
issued by the following local
authorities. Braintree District
Council £0.5m: Middlesbrough
(Borough of) £0.5ih: Tweedale
DC £0.5m: Mrtherweil DC£2m;
South Oxfordshire County Coun-
cil £0.5m: Hillingdon (London
Borough of) £im: Wlmborne DC
£0.25m: Eastbourne Borough
Council £0.25n].

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAV British Mohair : A&t IB

Interims: Dowd ing and Mills. Share Dares Estaros Apr. 10
rug Stores. EIS J Apr IB
Finsis: William Baird, Bemrosa. Ellis and Goldtitfn ..." Apr 22

British Dredging. Burnish Oil. Cook- Eum ". Apr 18
son. Dams Estates. Eva rod. Path erg ill Ex-Lands ; Apr ' 17
and Harvey, French Connection. Folkes Group Apr 21
Groavenpr Group, Hewden - Stuart Gold and Base Metal AlTlnea... Apr 1 1
Plant, Kalon. John Using, Lec- .Hartona Apr 22
Refrigeration. Ronald Martin, John "Helena of London Apr IS
Mowlam. Municipal Properties, New . Honda Motor Apr 21
London Proportion. Oilfield Inspection InfraRed Associates Apr 24
Services. Platignum. Portals, Rubaroid, Liberty .May 2
Senior Engineering. Simon Engineering, Lllley (F. J. C.) :.... May 1
Triplevest. Watts Blake Besrne, London Park Hotels Apr 15

FUTURE OATES MCD Apr 25
Intei line £ Micralaasa Apr 21

Fisher (Alberti Apr 16 Morgan Crucible Apr 21
Gable House Properties Apr 15 Office and Electronic Machines Apr 24
McKechnie Bros - Apr 17 PSM International Apr 14
Manchester Ship Canal AtJg n Slndatl (William) Apr IS
Scottish Cillsa Inv Tat Apr 22 Snowdon and Bridge _... Apr 21

Finale: Squirrel Horn Apr 11
Allied Plant Apr IB Steel Brothers Apr tt
Beo tails Apr 17 Travis and Arnold Apr 21

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

Corte- Total
spondtng for

payment payment div. jjear

Total
last
year

.

Ayrshire Metal 1 — 0^ 2 0.5
Bray Technologies ... 21 — LS 3 '

2.75
Caparo lnds. 0.9 June 6 L65 1.65
Cowells !.»' June 26 L5
Erlth 2.2 June 2 2 3JS ».l -

Ferry Pickering ...InL L4 — 1* — 2.73*

Finlay Packaging 2^ June 21 Z5 325 3^5
French Connection ... 3.5

1

__ 3J 525 525
Hunting Petroleum ... 6 July 3 5.75 8^ 8
S. Jerome 2.6 May 23 2J3

,

L6 5L82

Pearl Assurance 28.75 —

.

24.25 44 38
Smiths lnds. ....int. 1.75 — 1^ — 4.5

Spirax-Sarco 3^ May 16 3^* 5i 4.53
Stewart Wrightson ... 7.85 —

.

&3* - U:. . 9*

Wardle Storeys ...int. 2 June 2 1J. —

.

5' AW . . V
Dividends shown In pence per share except where otherwise

stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip. isaue. * «•"«*•*

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues.

5 Unquoted stock. ? Over-the-counter stock,

t On capital
t USM stock.

Blagden Industries PLC

Resultsforyear --

TUmovw
r

' - “

Profit beforetaxation
Profit aftertaxatkm
Dividends pershare
Earnings pershare

W85
LOGO'S

4,161
‘ 2.17T

7jZp

&0p

V 1984
food's
72^0t
2^68
2,147

7^!p

147p
The Chemical Division continues to prosperandwe ere.

also expecting growth in our European packaging •• .- J -

- business where we have the benefit ofsound find
" '

"

enthusiastic managementtogetherwiih a planned'
: investmentprogramme^ Subjectto the resolution of
theinjactKnirhoufdingprobtffhi.vidiichweare _

determined to achieve asearly as possible, I hopeto -
'

«ea significant improvement intheovefaU
-performanceofourilJCactirities in the current yeeri >
Thiswill not only lead to improved results for the.
GtpUp as a wtiola butwill also enable managementto
concentrate more attention oh the futu re direction of

. the Groupandtheaf'edsinWhlchithasitsgreatest
strengths.'
•j' - Aft Sparrow, Chairman.

EIS
Pointsfrom Chairman *s Review

1 year “ £4‘545m 0984 £4.133mLA rise-of
10V8. The directors are recommending an
dividend of 3.2Sp <1984 2,7Sp) for die yeaiv on the
enlarged riiare capital.

‘

I Although productidp levels are jrtiH ^ffectolrby the :

Scotch Whisky industry’s high stock levris. there are
signs that oonsumptionofScotch Whiskywdriattidehas'
ceasedto dedine, ... . ..

-

I Sales of blended whiskies were toore than 59Vahead of
year,we acquired “The Original

Macfahlay* . and “Chmy** brands -find aim to increase
our snare of the prenuum brand sector over thewsxrfeyv
^yc&TSi *

fS ™fablefrom ne&crdary,
Invergonton Distillers (Holdmgsj PLC. Ashby Soot,

181-195 West George St. GUtsgowGZ SNL. ~
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Buoyant life side behind

13% profit rise at Pearl
BY ERIC SHORT .

•

BUOYANT life profits enabled
Pearl Assurance' to overcome
a deteriorating general insur-
ance performance and report
after-tax profits up by 13 per
cent in 1985 from £14.55m to
£16.44m.

Shareholders are rewarded by
a near 16 per cent. Increase in
their dividend payments for the
year from 38p to 44p.
Use life brandies showed

very good results last year with
an underlying increase in group
premium - income of nearly 13
per cent. An in-depth investi-
gation of - reserves on the
long-term business and the
investment performance on the

.

funds in the am^nai valuation
process enabled the group to
produce surpluses up by a third
on the year to £223-61m. Share-
holders get a slightly higher
increase of 34.7 per cent in their
share of the surplus up from
£16.13m to £21.72m.

Profits from the industrial
branch rose by 17 per cent to
£&29m, while those from . the
ordinary branch were over 50
per cent higher at £12.53m, Jn
both branches the larger than'
usual increases also reflect this
reassessment of the terminal
bonus system.

The' two unit-linked sub-
sidiaries, Pearl Assurance (Unit
Funds) and Pearl Assurance
(Unit Linked Pensions) made
good progress during the year..
However, there was a prudent
strengthening of reserves and
the combined dividend contri-.
button was virtually unchanged
at £500,000.

The general branch showed
a higher ^underwriting loss on
the- yew of £22.38m against
£20:35m. the latter figure in-
cluding exceptional claims of
£3.G6m on overseas business.
Despite higher investment in-
come : of £10.54in against
£10.02m, the trading loss rose
from £6.67m in 1984—excluding
this - exceptional loss — to
£11.84m,

.
before allowing for

taxation.

In the UK, underwriting
losses^ rose by more than- half
from £7

,

02m to £lL8Lm—the
major lasses coming from the
property, motor and liability
accounts.

The UK property account was
adversely affected by. the high
incidence of severe weather
claims amounting to £3J5m.
Losses on this account rose from
£3J3m to £5.79m,

' The company’s UK motor
account was hit by those factors—higher claim numbers and
rising claim costs—that have
affected allUK insurers. Losses
pf this account climber from
£2.59m to £4.1m.

.

The company is making signi-
ficant premium, increases in
both its property -and motor
premium rates. In addition, it

is introducing compulsory
excesses on many of its per-
sonal insurance contracts.

Reinsurance, losses rose from
£7.13m to £8.72m, of which
£3.79m arose from the now
virtually discontinued extended
waranty business.

The major loss on its over-
seas operations came from a
poor experience in Saudi
Arabia, where the agency is

now cancelled.

• comment
The market was pleased with
the result' from Pearl Assur-
ance. The losses on its general
insurance business were no
worse than expected, while the
life profits were higher than
had been anticipated. The life

fund, being well established has
a very strong reserve position,

which is slowly being released
to policyholders and share-
holders in. a strictly controlled
manner even before the present
problems with some life com-
panies came into* the open this

week. -New life business growth
remains steady and the invest-

ment policy remains orthodox,
while still producing good
results. Continued strong profit

growth can be expected. With
most of its overseas and UK
reinsurance problems behind it

and given die substantial rating
increases on its personal
general insurance contracts the
general Insurance account
which has a high gearing effect
should . show reduced trading
losses this year and a return
to trading profits next year
provided storms do not blow
tbtg account off course. The
share price Improved by £i to

£1H on the results yielding 4.3
per cent—a level that reflects
the growth and recovery
potential of the group.

S. Jerome
advances
to £0.83m
S. Jerome & Sons (Holdings),

textile and electronic communi-
cations group, achieved record
profits in 1985, as indicated at

midway.
With pre-tax profits tip 42 per

cent from £586,000 to £881,000,
Mr Alan Jerome, the chairman,
says he sees no reason why
growth should not continue and
provide further improved
results this year.
The final dividend is being

raised from 2.13p to 2.6p net for
a total of 3.6p—up 27.5p per
cent on last year’s 2.824p. A
one-for-five scrip issue is also

proposed.
Taxable results were ' struck

after sharply higher' - interest

charges of £386,000: (£278,000).
Earnings per 25p share' rose 68
per cent from 7.64p to 12^4p
helped by a reduced tax charge
of £212,000 (£220,000).
Group turnover climbed

from £1627m to £18.49m. The
textile divisions were again the
main contributor to profits with
an increase from £818.000 to

£1.13m at the pre-interest level.

The weaving division

exceeded sales budgets and
both the worsted and fancy
yarn sectors of the yarn divi-

sion enjoyed suc.-assfnl condi-

tions and contributed record
profits; The cloth, finishing and
bleaching division experienced
high volume throughout 1085
and also bad its best ever year.

Significant controls have been
instituted in the electronics

activity, reducing stocks to

realistic levels and the results

show an encouraging trend
towards acceptable profits.

Spirax-Sarco tops £16m
and further growth ahead

A FURTHER increase in world
market share enabled Spirax-
Sarco . Engineering to lift its

profits for the eighteenth year
running in 1985.
Furthermore, with satisfac-

tory order trends for the first

three months of the current
year, the directors are looking
to. 1986 for further real pro-
gress.
The 1985 year saw turnover

push ahead from £77.04m to
£85.78m and profits at the pre-
tax level by £2.76m to £16J.7m— the group is an International

specialist in fluid control equip-
ment.
The results of the overseas

companies were converted by
using average exchange rates
and the figures for 1984 have.
been restated on the same basis.

Using
.
year-end rates of

exchange as in previous years,
turnover for 1985 would have
been £82.92m and pre-tax pro-
fits £15J>2m. More than 80 per
cent of group turnover is

generated outside the UK-
Trading profits for the past

year improved from £12.87m to

£15.48m with the overseas con-
tribution at £10.59m, compared
with £8.62m previously. The
UK operations showed an
Improvement of £644,000 at
£4.89m.

Interest charges rose to
£895,000 (£544,000) and tax to
£6-22m, against £5.14m.

Earnings increased by 2.1p
to 13.6p and a final dividend of
3.8p raises the total from an
adjusted 4.53p to 5-3p net per
25p share.

In the UK the group’s home
order intake increased in real

terms, assisted by improved
trading conditions. The results
of the European operations
again showed a healthy advance
with the majority of the com-
panies producing improved
sales and profitability. Market
share in Europe rose again.
- The group also showed im-
provements in Australia. South
Africa

.
and Singapore

• comment
A switch from year end to
average exchange rates by
Spirax Sarco left analysts’ fore-
casts £lm or so short of actual
result and turned what would
have been a 9 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits into a near 21
per cent .advance. However,
"with four-fifths of its profits
arising overseas it was only a
matter of -time before Spirax
joined the rest of the commer-
cial herd, with average rates so
cynical thoughts about sharpen-
ing-up the profits outcome
should be ruled out. In the US.
where its range is still domi-
nated by.steam traps, the closing
months of the year came
through with better volume as
expected but the group con-
tinues to invest heavily to re-

capture market share—it now
believes it is back in the num-
ber two dot—so profits growth
may be .. slightly depressed.
Nevertheless for the group as
a whole 1986 should be another
year of further volume growth
and increased market share.
Profits could come out around
£18m pre-tax suggesting a pros-
pective p/e of just under 12 at

182p. up 8p yesterday. That is

not expensive for a solid steady
performer such as Spirax.

BODDINGTONS' BREWERIES PLC

Results for the yearto 31stDecember 1985

Profits up by 24%

Turnover

1985
(fTOOOs)

72,933

1984
(frooos)

51,587 +41.4%
Trailing profit 12,627 .9,958 +26.8%
Profit before tax 11,735 9,458 +24.1%
Earnings per ordinary
share after tax 8.28p 6.95p +19.1%

Dividend payment
per share 3.25p 2.85p +14.0%

Points made by the Chairman, Mr. Ewart Boddington:

Improved results were achieved in all areas of the business.

Higsons contributed £0.368 million to the group profit, net of

additional loan stock interest of£0.520 million.

Boddingtons' performed strongly during the second half, with

trading profit for the period up by 22.8%.

Volume sales of draught beer to both tied and free trade customers
increased by neatly3% in the second half.

Lager sales continued to rise and much higher profitswere
achieved through volume and margin improvement.

Profitfrom retailing, including catering,was up by more than 30%,
wholesaling by 16% and take-home by 17%.

Annual General Meeting, Britannia Hotel, Portland Street,

Manchester, 1 1A5am Friday2nd May.

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtainedfrom:
The Company Secretary, PO Box 331, Strangeways Brewery,

ManchesterM60 3EL.

Boddingtons
Strapgeways Brewery, Manchester

Boddinutons

TUC backs

buy-out at

Solex

offshoot
By David Goodhart

THE UNUSUAL creditor buy-
out being planned at the UK
subsidiary of Solex, the
carburettor-maker, has got
provisional backing from
Unity Trust, Uie TUC-
supported bank, according to
buy-out co-ordinator, Mr lan
While.

Unity Trust has been
attracted by the employee
share-ownership part of the
package prepared by Mr
While and his fellow
creditors.
Mr While said that a sub-

stantial automotive Industry
development company had
also expressed interest In
helping the creditors.

I
It is estimated that Mr

While has had to try to raise

between £lm and £2m. He
faces opposition from another
hoy-out being organised by
some managers from the
Solex subsidiary itself.

The creditors are also up
against the dock. Mr While
said yesterday that the Solex
receiver, Mr John Powell of
Cork Gully, had told him that
the final deadline for all

offers for the company had to

be today.
Mr While said: “It would

he in nobody’s interests to
break up the company hut it

looks as if we may be fast

approaching that time.”

Belhaven buys
Belbaven Brewery has

exchanged contracts for the
acquisition of the wines and
spirits distribution business
of Dolamore Holdings for

£815,000. Consideration will

be satisfied by the issue of
1.72m Belhaven shares. If the
new shares are not admitted
to listing by the Stock
Exchange consideration will

be satisfied by cash. The dis-

tribution business is based at

Waterloo.

Stewart Wrightson profits

climb 35% to £18.7m
Stewart Wrightson Holdings,

international insurance broker,
lifted pre-tax profits by 35 per
cent from £13.83m to £18.73m
in 1985 and the company is con-
fident of further progress-
insurance broking profits

increased from £I1.7m to

£15.37m, but the Lloyd’s under-
writing agency contribution was
lower at £51,000 (£320.000).
Profits from the group's insur-
ance companies rose from
£2.29m to £2.83m.

Basic earnings per 20p share
are shown ahead from an
adjusted 19.07p to 24.55p and
the dividend is in effect 2p
higher at lip net with a final

of 7-S5p.

The group has recently
reorganised its worldwide insur-
ance broking interests outside
North America, which are now
operating through one principal
subsidiary, Stewart Wrightson
Ltd.

This move is expected to
enhance the group's ability to
develop its business and to

secure more rapid growth in
income, while at the same time
producing cost efficiencies.

Steady progress is anticipated
in those group companies con-
cerned with retail business in

the UK. Although some of the
London-based specialist com-
panies will be limited by market
capacity, a strong performance is

still expected in certain of them.
hi North America, the com-

pany says Stewart Smith will
continue to progress, but it is

likely to receive far more
enquiries than the market will
be able to handle.
The group's insurance com-

panies should continue their
good progress.

While the company continues
to adopt a cautious policy in
relation to its exposure to
fluctuations in currencies, it

says it cannot avoid the con-
sequences of major alterations

in the value of the US dollar
against sterling.

Turnover from broking and
agency interests amounted to
£75.69m (£67.1 lm). Trading
expenses accounted for £69.53m
(£62.41m) leaving a trading
profit up from £4.7 Ira to £6.16m
Investment income, less interest

paid, added £8.49m (£7.31m)
and associates £773,000

(£1.000 ).

Group pre-tax profits were
after income from fixed asset
investments of £1.25m (£1.23m)
and central costs of £0.78m

(£1.72m ) . Tax charge was
£7,57m (£5.34m).

• comment
After a 60 per cent rise In first

half profits, tbe forecast slow-
down in the second half would
have had to be very sharp
indeed to prevent Stewart
Wrightson from producing
good annual figures. In the
event, the market got more or
less what it was expecting,
although the composition of llie

results showing a particularly
good advance from the insur-
ance companies, was a little

surprising. Stewart Wrightson
starts 1986 with exchange rates
set firmly against it, and like

its competitors is faced with
a further squeeze on under-
writing capacity and rising
expenses making the year in
prospect a difficult one for its

broking activities. Meanwhile,
given the scale of increases in
rates, the insurance companies
are almost guaranteed another
good year, and in all Stewart
Wrightson should make £23m
pre-tax. The shares have done
better than a depressed sector
in recent months, and at 420p
may have seen the best on a
prospective p/e of 13.5.

Dwek back in the black
Dwek Gronp, the plastics,

houseware and furniture com-
ponents manufacturer, con-
tinued its recovery In the
second half of 1985 and ended
with pre-tax profits for the
year of £130,000, against a loss
of £177,000 in 1984.
The group suspended deal-

ings in its shares on Tuesday
when It announced it was at
an advanced stage of negotiat-
ing the acquisition of a sports
and leisurewear manufacturer.
Only a few weeks ago, Dwek
bought QA furniture, supplier
of flatpack furniture, for
£4J25m.
Shares in Dwek rose lOp on

Monday to close at 83p, but
were down to 75p at the time
they were suspended.

The company’s return to
profits follows tbe sale of its

loss-making moped, bathroom
accessories and cooking distri-

bution divisions, pushing turn-
over down to £14.4m from a
previous £16.5m. Attributable
profits to shareholders are
£79,000 compared with a loss

of £292,000 in 1984. resulting
in undiluted earnings per
share of 1.69p (loss 2.1p).
The directors are not recom-

mending a dividend for 1985 as

they intend to start from a solid

financial base for future profits.

Mr Maurice Dwek. the chair-

man, says that “ trading in the
current year got off to a good
start, and it is the directors’

serious consideration to resume
dividends for the 1986 year.

Bricomin’s 10.75%

stake in Moorgate
Bricomin Investments, the

wholly-owned subsidiary of the
British and Commonwealth
Shipping Company, holds a
10.75 per cent stake in Moor-
gate Mercantile Holdings, the
consumer credit financier, it

was disclosed yesterday.
Bricomin is run by Mr John

Gunn, who successfully built
up Exco, the financial services
and money broking group. Mr
Gunn's interest in Moorgate was
welcomed yesterday by the
group's chairman. Mr Julius
Silman, who said: ** I should be
extremely surprised if there
was any predatory intent. John
Gunn contacted me and asked
me what an appropriate share-
holding might be."

40% profit

rise for

Hunting
Petroleum
CONTINUING the unproved
performance of the opening

six months, Hunting Petro-

leum Services has lifted its

pre-tax profit by 40 per cent,

from £5.2m to £726m, for

1985.

In view of the group’s

strong financial position, the
directors are raising the divi-

dend from Sp to 8.5p net. The
final is 6p with the option
of a share alternative.

This year’s profit has been
bumped np by £350,000 aris-

ing on a change to exchange
rates conversion. In view of

the weakening of the US and
Canadian dollar (the group
has substantial dollar earn-

ings) overseas earnings are
being converted at average
rate for the year Instead of
year-end rate.

The group is principally

engaged In crude oil trans-

portation and terminal opera-
tions in Canada; and Inbri-
cants. products distribution,
oil brokerage and storage in

Europe, mainly the UK.
It also has an exploration

activity in the US but because
of the recent fall in oil prices

the directors have decided
this should be terminated. In
the short-term, drilling will
continue as an acceptable
price for the producing
properties is unlikely in

today's market.

This year's accounts bear an
S8m (£3.56mi provision to

cover the anticipated charges
of withdrawal; future losses
will be charged against this.

The move, on top of last

year’s sale of drilling

interests, and coupled with
the growing importance of
specialised products and
downstream operations, shifts

the group structure to one
which should provide better
opportunities for profit

growth, the directors state.

NATIONAL

National Girobank announces that

with effect from close of business

8th April 1986

Base Rate

Its base rate was reduced from

1 1 .50% to 1 1 % per annum

Deposit Accounts

Other facilities (including regulated

consumer credit agreements) with

a rate of interest linked to Base Rate

will be varied accordingly

10 Milk Street LONDON EC2V 8JH
Girobank p!c

Grindlays Bankp.I.c.

Interest Rates

Grindlays Bank p.l.c.

announces
that its base rate for

lending will change
from lli% to 11%
with effect from
8th April 1986

Grindlays
Bank p.l.c.

AflMBdiMoHha ABB Group ot Cocnpmleu

Head Office; Grindlays Bank pic.

Minerva House, Montague Close, London SE1 9DH.

bank leumi (uk) pic
Interest Rates

Bank Leumi (UK) pic announces that

with effect from the close of business

9th April, 1986 its base rate for lending

is 1 1 % per annum.

bankleumi 'DiNSpn

MIDLAND SAVINGS
Notice to Account Holders

Gross
Interest

%p.a.
Midland Savings Accounts

Net
interest

*«pa.

Gross
Equivalent
to a Basic

Rate
Taxpayer
<!op.a

With effect from 9th April 1986

7.02 Deposit Account 5.25 7.39

9.70 Monthly Income Account 7.25 10.21

9.70 Griffin Savers 7.25 10.21

Saver Plus

7.69 £100+ 5.75 8.10

8.70 £500+ 6.50 9.15

9.70 £1000+ 7.25 10.21

With effect from 8th May 1986

7.02 Save and Borrow
credit balances

5.25 7.39

announces that on and after

9th April, 1986

the following annual rote will apply

Base Rate 11% (Previously 11|%)

Tbe Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Tbe British Bank of the Middle East

HongkongBank Limited

Interest Rate Change
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect

from close of business on 9th April, 1986,
its Base Rate was decreased from liy2% to 11% p.a.

(X) Allied Irish Bank
Head Office - Britain; 64/66 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AL. Tel: 01-583 0691'

and branches throughout the country-.
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of

the Council of The Stock Exchange.

LONDON & PROVINCIAL

SHOP CENTRES (HOLDINGS) p.I.c.

incorporated In England No. 660379

Issue by way of placing of £15.000,000 10 per cent First

Mortgage Debenture Stock 2026 at £99.951 per cent payable

aa to £40 per £100 nominal on acceptance on or before !4th April
and as to the balance on or before 14th July 1986

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange
for the whole of the above Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock
Exchange. £1,500.000 of the Stock has been offered to the market
on the date oF publication of this advertisement and may be
available to the public.

Listing particulars of the Stock will be circulated in the Excel
Statistical Services and copies may be obtained during usual business
hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including
25th April 1986 from:

London & Provincial Rowe & Pitman
Shop Centres (Holdings) pic 1 Finsbury Avenue

28 South Street London EC2M 2PA
London W1Y 5PJ

Kloinwort. Benson Limited
20 Fanchurch Street
London EC3P 3DB

and up to and Including 1«th April. 1988. for collection only, from the
Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange. Throgmorton Street,
London EC2P 2BT.

lQth April 1336

Granville & Co. Limited
Member ot The National Association of Security Dealers

and Investment Managers:
8 Lovat Lane London EC3R. BBP Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

P/E

High Low Company
Grose Yield

Price Change div.(p) %
Fully

iso Ass. Bnt. Ind. Ord. ... 132 — 7.3 6.5
151 121 Abb. Bnt. Ind. CULS... 138 10.0 7 2
7b 43 Airs prling Group 72 64 8.9 12.0
46 33 Armitage end Rhodes... 35 4.3 12.3

177 108 Bard on Hill 174 4.0 2 3 22.0
64 42 Bray Technologies ...... 59 + 1 39 6 6

201 138 CCL Ordinary 138 12.0 8.7 3.4
152 97 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pref. 99 __ 15.7 15.9
150 80 Carborundum Ord. ... 144 - 1 4.9 3.4
94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc PI. 91 10.7 11.9
65 46 Deborah Services 55 7.0 12 7 5.7
32 20 Frederick: Parker Group 23

112 SO George Blair 112 4.6
68 20 Ind. Precisian Castings 62 3.0 48 16.4 13 7

218 161 Isis Group 162 — 15.0 9.3 12.5 18.6
122 101 Jackson Group ... 119 - 1 5.5 46 8.0 8.0
345 228 James Burrough 340 - 2 15 0 4.4 10.7
58 8b James Burrough 9pc?f. 97 129 13.3
85 80 John Howard and Co. 60 _ 5.0 S.3 4.8 7 5

1200 570 Mimhouse Holding NV 1080 6 9 0.6 47 7 44.8
B2 32 Robert Jenkins 72 T 2 9.4 20.6
34 28 Scrunons ‘A’ 30 7.7
87 bti Torday end Carlisle.™ 69 5.0 7.2 3.5 6.3
370 320 Trevian Holdings ___ 330 _ 7.9 2.4 6.9 9 1
S3 26 Umlock Holdings S3 _ 2.1 4.0 14.4 14.1

175 S3 Walter Alexander 175 8.6 4.9 93 12.1

226 195 W. S. Yearos 200 — 17.4 8.7 57 9.8

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective April 9

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

Years by ElPf At
at

meturityi bySPt At
at

maturity!?

% Vb % % %
1 _ 9t — 101
Over 1 np to 2 .. ... 9i n 9J 101 10J 101
Over 2 np to 3 .. ... 9 i 9} 91 10| lot lot
Over 3 up to 4 ... 0* 9k 9i 10V lot 10
Over 4 np to 5 .. ... 9i 9* 9i 10* 10* 10
Over 5 np to 6 .. ... 91 91 9i 91 9t 91
Over 6 np to 7 .. ... 9i 9* 9* 9} 91 9i -

Over 7 up to 8 .. ... 9i 9f 91 9* 9i 9§
Over 8 up to 9 .. ... 9+ 9t 91 9i 9* 9*
Over 9 ap to 10.. ... 9i 9f 91 91 91 91
Over 10 np to 25 ... 9* 9* 9! 91 9* 9ff

Over 15 np to 25 ... n n 91 91 91 9i
Over 25 ... 9* y* 91 9| »t 9t

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). S With half-yearly payments of interest only.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Caparo pulled down to

£950,000 by Fidelity
ALTHOUGH HIT by losses at
Fidelity in 1985, Caparo Indus-

tries is holding its dividend at

1.65p net. The directors are
looking for a major recovery
in profits for the current year
and believe that growth pros-

pects are better than ever be-

fore.

Mr Swraj Paul, chairman, re-

mains confident that Fidelity
will become a major contribu-
tor to the group. For the cur-
rent year a return to operating
profits is forecast.

In 1985. the group pre-tax pro-
fit fell from £2.72m to £950,000,
after goodwill amortisation
£261,000 (£50,000). At the oper-
ating level, and before finance
charges, it was down from
£5.15m to £4.06m with the elec-

tronics side incurring a loss of

£1.85m (profit £121,000).

But Mr Paul says the overall

results should not mask either
the progress made by the indus-
trial and steel divisions, or the
brighter prospects expected
from Fidelity.

He points out that stripping

out the trading losses and ac-
quisition interest costs of Fide-
lity would have given a pre-tax
profit of some £5.7m, instead of
£950.000.
And year-end bank borrow-

ings, excluding Fidelity and
without the benefit of the July
£10.2in preference rights issue,

would have been some £2.2m
compared with £11.8m.

In the industrial division, pro-

fit rose 76 per cent to £3.7m.
reflecting operating efficiency

and some market recovery:
steel profit surged from £283,000
to £748.000 and takes in a full

year from Wrexham Wire,
which continues to grow

7*

Mr Swraj Paul, chairman of
Caparo.

United Merchant Bar, the 75/

25 joint venture with British
Steel Corporation, will make a
small initial profit contribution
this year. Mr Paul says this is

a very large scale project for
the group “which has so far
gone very well and should pro-
duce very substantial operating
profits for us from 1987 on-
wards.”
The chairman believes that

Fi delily can achieve the operat-
ing profit in 1986 as a first step
towards building a viable busi-
ness for the future.

Initial signs look promising,
he claims, with first quarter
sales of £6.5m showing a 63
per cent increase over 1985, and
the achievement for tbe first

time, of over 10 per cent share
of the UK 14in colour TV mar-
ket

Legal action against certain

former directors and the previ-

ous auditors of Fidelity Is con-
tinuing.
There were extraordinary de-

bits Of £813,000 (£92,000 cre-

dits), preference dividends ab-

sorb £760,000 (£339,00) and
ordinary £622,000 (same), leav-
ing a deficit on the year of

£980,000 (credit £LS4m). The
final dividend is 0.9p-

• comment
Caparo Industries has strug-
gled for credibility with the
market since the Fidelity acqui-
sition. Now there is light at
the end of that tunnel —
although comparisons with Am-
strad seem a little premature.
However, what Mr Swraj Paul
has proved is that metal bash-
ing can be made to pay — and
pay handsomely if the rates of
return on capital employed
already achieved in some units
can be spread across the group.
Without Fidelity's losses,
operating profits would have
been £5.9m i against a compar-
able £5m last time. The pros-
pect of £lm pre-interest profits
from electronics in 1986 should
made a target of £3m pre-tax
for the group a fairly easy one
to reach. With Mr Paul now
concentrating mainly on Cl .

—

he has largely abandoned India,
and Caparo Properties is now
under Frank Sanderson’s care
in the enlarged Egerton — a
prospective multiple of almost
15 on the shares at 43p counts
for none of next year’s pros-
pects. Debt should be reduced
by the £5m sale and leaseback
of North Acton, which will cut
interest payments. The shares
look cheap on a two-year view.

Cowells beats profit forecast
Cowells, a specialist-printer,

has beaten the forecast made in
October when it came to the
U'jM. For 1985, the pre-tax

profit figure comes to £826,000,
compared with some £750,000
estimated and with £540,000
earned in 1984.

Dividend is the promised 1.5p
net. Had the shares been
quoted for a full year the pay-
ment was forecast to be 2.8p.

The Ipswich-based company
dates back to 1818. It was
bought by Grampian Holdings
in 1963 and then sold to the
management in 1982.
The directors report that

new activities which have been
developed, such as financial
printing, diaries, credit cards
and access control systems have
all made an encouraging start
to the current year.
Cowells sees its future in con-

tinuing to grow and expand in
present markets and in
improving the profitability of
its product base.

Where new opportunities can

be identified which will provide
steady growth, steps will be
taken to exploit them by
acquisition or development.
Turnover in 1985 rose from

£7j28m to £8.77m from which
the operating profit advanced
by 48 per cent to £892,000
(£603,000). After tax £278,000
(£218,000) the net balance was
£548,000 (£322,000) for earnings
of 7.5p (4.4p) per share.

o comment
Cowells sailed past its flotation
profit forecasts with this, its

first publicly quoted set of re-
sults, and the shares rose by 2p
to 108p yesterday. After the
tristes of the early 1980s Cowells
has turned away from standard
colour printing—in which Far
Eastern and Mediterranean com-
petitors almost always heat it

on cost—towards niche markets.
Security printing, producing
plastic charge cards, has been
identified aq the key growth
field which tbe company, plans
to develop with the launch of

“smart" or data encoded cards.
The printing industry has
always been intensely competi-
tive, never more so than today.
Given the pressure on costs com-
panies like Cowells will find it

difficult to secure growth in the
long term other than by acqui-
sition. Nonetheless the City ex-
pects profits of fl.lm and a
prospective p/e of 11 for 1988.
Speculators can rule out the
possibility of a takeover. Pre-
dators have been prowling
around the printing industry far
some months and there are no
shortage of suitors for niche
printers like Cowells. But the
management controls mare than
50 per cent of the shares and
having bought themselves out
of one conglomerate—Grampian
Holdings—in 1982, are unlikely
to sell themselves into another.

*”w-1

Royal Trust
reports another year of
strong growth in 1385.

Financial Highlights

r -N*v

36% increase in net
profits beforetax
1985 net profit before
taxwas £6.8 million

34% increase in

capital base to
£56.4 million

46% increase in
loans, mortgages
and leases
At more than £382
million represented
46% of total assets

PROFITS BEFORETAX
(£ MILLIONS)

5.0

6.8

57% increase in

shareholdersfunds
Atyear end
shareholders funds
stood at £39.1 million

29% increase in staff
productivity(pre-tax
profit per capita)

16% increase in

deposits
Now standing at
£619 million

Royal Trust is the U.K. banking arm ofCanada’s largest trustcompany.

RoyalTrust provides awide range offinancial servicesto both corporations and
private clients including; commercial credit, treasury services, corporate trust
and global custody, commercialand residential mortgages, private banking,
investment, taxand insurance services.

Copies ofthe Royal Trust 1985 U.K. Annual Reportcanbe obtained from the
Company Secretary at ourLondon address below.
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Erith shows
some recovery

by year-end
Secnd half profits at Erith,

builders' merchant, showed an
improvement from £952,000 to
£L13m, hut this was Insufficient
to offset the shortfall of the
opening six months.
For the whole of 1985, there-

fore, the pre-tax total has fallen
from £2.04m to £1.74m, on turn-
over of £51JL7m (£49.18m). A
final dividend of 22p increases
the year’s total to 3.3p net
(3.1p).
As to the current year, the

directors say this has started
well by comparison with 1985,
although the improvement was
slowed down by the prolonged
frost which reduced building
and construction work in
February.
The 1985 tax charge was

£369,000 (£832,000) to leave
the net profit at £1.37m
(£L21m) and earnings per
share at 7.09p (6.27p). Extra-
ordinary credits were £215,000
(nil).

Ayrshire Metal
ahead at £760,000
Ayrshire Metal Products ex-

perienced a disappointing end
to the year, a trend which con-
tinued into the early months of
1986, with many of the com-
pany’s markets depressed.
However, pre-tax profits for

1985 increased from £338,000 to
£760,000 on turnover np from
£15.57m to £19.8lm. The total
dividend is raised from 0.5p to
2p net with a final of lp—no
interim was paid in 1984.
Stated earnings per 25p share
improved from 4.6p to 9.7p.

Full provision for tbe closure
costs of tiie French subsidiary
have been made by way of a
£100,000 (nil), -extraordinary
charge.
The pre-tax figure was after

net interest charges of £7,000
against £21,000. Tax for the
year was considerably higher at

£273,000 compared with
£106,000.

Ben Bailey
Attributable losses increased

for Ben Bailey Construction of
South Yorkshire in the six

months to the end of December
1985 to £104,000, compared with
profits of £10,000 in the same
period last time and £50,000

losses in the second half- The
result, including tax credits of

£12,000 (£4,000), was incurred
on turnover up at £3.5xn

(£3.06m). The interim payment
has been passed. Last time
there was a dividend of 025p.

Packaging

gives boost

to Ferry

Pickering
Pre-tax profits,' up from

£852,000 to £L31m are
reported by Ferry -Pickering

Group, printing, packaging
and publishing concern, for
the six months to December
31 1985. -

Tbe Interim dividend Is

Increased from an adjusted
lp to Up net—in the pre-
vious 12 monflis, a total

equivalent to 2.73p was paid
from pretax profits of £L59m.

The directors say packaging
activities contributed, in the
main, to the first half profit

progress. The developments
undertaken in the previous
year, are now producing tbe
return projected in a.market
which is firmer than for some
rime; Buy add, .

Order books are healthy,
and further expansion in
printing capability is being
carried out.
Group turnover rose from

£5.72m to £7.29m. After tax
of £507,000 compared with
£373,000, attributable profits

came out at £801,000 against
£478,000. Earnings per share
improved from an adjusted
4M2p to G.746p.
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British Alcan down

by 13% to £44
. British Alcan Aluminium

suffered a further profits fall is

the second half, of 1985 and
finished the year with taxable

profits down by pearly 13 -per

cent from £48Am to £43£m-
The -downturn; on ales

Slightly '

:

higher -• at .
.£82&5in.

against £622Am, follows a
couple -.of years of strong
recovery after the heavy losses

sustained in 1981 and 1982.

British Alcan, which is

wholly-owned by Alcan Alursiiv-

jum of Canada, says the year
was very disappointing for the

aluminium, industry worldwide
with excess supply of metal and
high real- interest rates, coupled

However, the company wss
that it has entered 1986 with

some firming of metal prices

which, if maintained, to result

in an improved earnings per-

formance. _

British Alcan adds that early

Increases in bank base lending

rates have recently been

reversed, although the real cost

of borrowing remains high.

External borrowings were
£34Sm lower but interest pay-

able In 1985 fen by only

£900,000 to £20.5OL Capital

expenditure was £21.7m

(£32.8m).

Tax was slightly more than

doubled at £5Am, against £2.4m,
with flat demand, leading t*

leaving the net result nearly 19
pressure on prices and reduo- tower at £38.4m cora-
tion of stock by fabneators- c$7 Am .

Producers: faced with an inade- ^ hT
return closed smelting At the Interim stage taxable

North, profits were £3.4m down at

£22.9m

qnate
capacity,
America.

especially in

Margins reduced at

Finlay Packaging
Finlay Packaging, the colour

printer, has snared a fail of

17 per cent in full-year tax-

able profits with margins
under pressure on static

sales.

On sales of £9j03m in 1985,

against £9J4m, the trading
profit margin was down from
jost under 10 per cent to just

over 7 per cent, resulting in

a £250,006 fall to £651400 in

trading profits.

However, with a £80,000

rise to a79400 In net interest

payable, the. fail at the tax-

able level was less acute with

the result down from fin to

£830,000.
Faming* pcir share were

down at 585b against 7-33p,

but provide almost twice

cover for a maintained total

dividend of 3J5p. The pro-

posed final payment is an
unchanged 2^p.
Tax was £228,000 (£371^00),

tearing a net profit of
£502,000 (£629,000) subject to
dividend payments of £279,000
(same) — there was a £46,000
extraordinary profit last time.

RevolvingBudgetAccoonts

The RoyalBank of
Scotland announcesthat

with effectfrom
10 April1986therate
ofinterest chargedon

bereducedfrom23% to

22% p.a.,andthenetrate
ofinterestpaid oncredit
balanceswinbereduced
from8.22% to 5.98%p-a.
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LADBROKE INDEX
1,370-1,383 (-11)
Based on FT Index
Tel: 01427 4411
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CORRECTION NOTICE

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
Issue of US5 250,000,00012X% Notes

due February 27,.1992
with 250,000 Warrants to subscribe .

-

12)6% Notesdue Ffebraaiy 27, 1992

Notice is hereby given that in the listof Serial Numbexsdrawn
in relation to the Seventh Partial Redemptionoflheabove Issue

and published 'mthis newspaper on March 21,1966

number 39493 should lead 39496 •
. .

W BBW.ofc- to twMtoaw- ta ttar public a»
feribr ** or wnlim. pay securities.

RMHNnto k Eniutf ucw hm
Cowtarie* Acts 190* to 19tn

ISSUE OS.WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE
FOR UP lo ~l .721 .741 SHAMS IN

' MM.C. IMWSTMENTS P.L.C.
AT ttte PM SHAM

CHEMICAL NEW YORK CORPORATION
$250,000,000

Hoiting Rate Suboififnated Capital Notes due October tWt
'

In accordance, with the provisions of the notes, notice is hereby
Sjven that for the interest period from 9th April 1986 to Vrkluiy

,D
,

tensst: ™le per annum.- Themterest payable on the relevant Interest payment date. 9th July1986 against coupon No. 3 will be $924.22 per 550,000 note.
J *

Agent Bank.

Chemical Bank-

EJBJEJS.

(Incorporated under -the laws Of the
Kimadom of BeJgtunu

ANNUAL ^GENERA?MEETING
NOTICE JS HEREBY -GIVEN that tbs
Annaol General Matting of the Com-
RET, •tod on Momuy. ZBth
Aonl 1BBS at 11 ajiu. at the
Registered Pace of tbe Company.

271. Antwerp.

. .. ,
business

'

1- T? "S'1 '** a" Bwrta ol the Board
9i_i?£ecFor*i. “•* "Colitoe Dm
CommJueJrce.'* and the Company
aimnor.

2. Ta approve the Balance Sheet, Prowt
and Losa Account and the appro-
prtatjon of Profit!, for the year
ended 31K December 1035.

3
- Jo BW» macharya .to. the. DUfKtora

. to " ConuBassann**. -*

Aodltor*
D1,>eao,rs *rni * Company

NOTE: *•
•

Holden of share warrants- uititUri and
wishing to attend or ta« rewoaentod
at the meeting should depeelb by
22noAprtl 1906. rltticr tbek abate
warrants to bearer or a_c*rtHkat« ol
their holding Issued, by their Bankers,
at Banque Belgo UiratM, a puhoos-
gate. London EC2N <tAD. Theieupon
an admission card will be issued.

Art Galleries

THACKERAY GAUERY; ,1* Tbadwrav St.
WB. 01-937 5883. 'JASON 9RATBY—
First one-man wiwbiUhn. niVUl 29 April.

2AMANA GALLERY.. 1 CroctoeU Cjrdem
(OPO. V & a>, SW7. 01-684 6612.
INDIA OF ONE THOUSAND -AND ONE
NIGHTS—-Aa exhujltion Ijr ithe

1

. flench
Photographers ROLAND A. SABRINA
MiQfAUD. Until IB MAy- ' Mon.-Sab
10-5JQ (dosed FrUj Jun. t-5^0.

QUANTUS FUND
50Qt? aTaveatiscmciit a

,
Variable

- JOB, Boulevard Royal- -

Liocwnboun?
NQT'CE SHAREHOLDERS

FFrft
C
An’n

HERMr^G^N^hat the

ssTssH*
B^ll^aro

Lu>»mhourB. 10«

™ ?°- rK*iva and *e man-
JWmjent report of tbs difectora

y**r 80 31“ Decamber.

^ T? J*f
**»j*ri adopt the report

'“‘Otor for the
3? «t December. -1985.

'

(3)'To receive and adopt- theeon dal accoonts . aa at
... December, 1SB5. ' •

*

'

w
-IlL-riS?”- d*wh»rB8 to the

2 ESS?* ,.
and ^ toraitoiy

auditor . In respect of the
tfielr mandates to

31 Bt December, 1988.
(5J To roceiva - and -act on tha

Statutory nomination for elec,
tron :0f directors

. and -the.
•Mbrtory auditor lor a new™m of one year.

® J®
appropriate the toraingB.

(7) To . transact any other busioesThe roaalutlona wUI .be carried I

those

.buainess.
carried by
praasnt -ormajority of

represented.
^•"^oldsTs on record at that

date ol the masting an entitled to
vote or giws proxies. Proxies should
arrow at the reglatend

. office of
ftp rmmpany not later than twenty-
,0“r Mur* before the meeting. •

By Order or lbs Board of Director*
’

.. J.. PIERSON
, .

General Secretary

Owned,to: Tlio
~
_»ortc .(mmt S5o

he- admaxed. to dw

.
URM Parth-Blan reiattos le the Wto-

roiits and ULMJC. tevastmens. P.t^. are
anaUeMe la the ocaOdlcal services to ExW
anHKfcai Sendees- Umfaed and ceetes may
be otoaUwd dwfaa. usual linabma moon.
OP to sod tetaBna 12tb April. tBB6 from
JhOMvaw Anntoinceroento ORns of The

EwtamM and, op to end incimSon
zsta April, ifisfi tram: .' -

PLM.C. 'INVESTMENTS' P1X-2Sm City Hoad.
-

. lamtaR, EC1YTBQ.- ..

10th April, IMS.

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING SHARIS PAR. VALUE

S3LS0 COMMON STOCK
1- *• P- asOROAS* AM) COMPANY

IMCOftPORATVO

A cam dtarfbotkm ol SLC12S per.
P«po»ltary stare w« -be

, payable on or
altar tbe rM April nu tmw pnoeo-
taOsa or Coupon No. «3 .

hSorsan Guaranty Trust Conner
to New York

30. Wttt Broadway - —
(Corporate Trott Department;

.

Ittw YortO
35 Arenw dm Arts

Motsan Home
t Aneel Court
LONDON

...BZ PrankrlHdel
' Antwerp
at dm derignated

fhls distribution K In m mm

THE ROYAL. BANK OP.CANADA
USS100^000.000 FLOATING RATE

DEBENTURES DUE 1987'

ln”

1W6
«« pl
oember

has. .been
annum.tM6 Interest

fixed at

of

ssr
7.TB7S ^er

wm ta dto

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
NTERNATKJNAL UMITED

iWtersuce Aecnt

MALAYSIA
USSiSOJJQO.OOQ FLOATING RATI. NOTES

DUE 1992

In

9TlfQIIfit of
USUA51.8Z

cent per amnim.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Reference AsenC

Clubs':
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neuters Moldings PLC

Offer for safe
by tender

Hoars Govett Limited
. . Lead Sroker

Equity financing

Mclntosh Hamson
Hoars Govett Ltd.

Joint Lead Underwriter
and Broker

Otter for sale

Hoare Govett
(Far East) limited

Joint Lead Manager

iy
‘

imenaro/mccvofomy

I

ThU anwuncamm »np«iT» «t • maflm-ot >*oora only

.... Kingdom ofSweden

£100,000,000
Bulldog issue

Hoare Govett Limited

;
Lead Broker

BritishTelecommunications pic

£3,915,000,000
Offer for sale

Hoare Govett Limited

Lead Broker
to H.M. Government

African Development Bank

£50,000,000
Bulldog issue

Hoare Govett Limited
Lead Broker

f

TTtia •nnouncomont Of>f>marxms m/nattero*rocorxJonty

&
The Royal Bank

Group pic

£125,000,000
Placing on Behalfof
Lloyds Bank Pic

Home Govett Limited

Broker

4ltf^W rUMn,mm MM» WSJnnoyntp-nMI 41 «J mJiir'OffCCOfdC'v#

WELLCOME PLC
Offer for sale

on behalf of the Trustees of

The Wellcome Trust
and

Wellcome pic

210,800,000
Ordinary shares at £1.20 per share

Hoare Govett United
acted as brokers to the Offer and

to TheWelcome Trust

This announcernent appears as a mailer ol i

Imperial Chemical IndustriesPLC

£150,000,000
Vendor placing

In connection with the acquisition at
Beatrice Chemicals

Hoare GovettLimited

Lead Broker

Hoare Govetthas organised the distribution ofmore than

£10 billion ofsecurities over the past18 months, acting for

governments andsome300 public and privatecompanies

around the world.

We offer an independent and creative approach

to raising debt and equity finance with global market

coverage.

GOVETT
The International Stockbroker
Hoare Govett Limited . 319/325 High Holbom, London WC1V 7PB
Telephone 01-404 0344 Telex 297801 Fax 01-404 0342

Members of The Stock Exchange

LONDON NEW YORK • HONG KONG TOKYO • SINGAPORE • MELBOURNE SYDNEY • CHANNEL ISLANDS
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nt is published by N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited and J. Heniy SchroderWagg& Co. Limited on behalfofHanson Trust PLC. The Directors ofHanson TrustPLC are the pereons responsible forihe information
contained

;ir knowledge and belief paving taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) the information contained in this advertisement is inaccordance withthe facteTheDirectorsnfHan&onTrust PLC accept responsible .
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business law
EEC now out of step
on competition policy

®y A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent -

THE competition enforcement
policies of the Western world
have largely outlived their
usefulness. Both the EEC^nd
the liennan systems have their
roots in the US anti-trust con-
ceived early after the Civil War
between the North and the
South at a time when the
federal government as well as
the small businesses of the
victorious North were afraid'
of the strength and power of
the newly emerging trusts.

*??* TJtth theUS trusts, now better known
as “ transnationals," and the
economies of the European
countries have spilled over their
national frontiers. For a time
the fear of the political power
of big business was reinforced
by the backing which Hitler
received from it on his way to
despotic power. This, too, now
seems to be only history.
The UK system—if one can

-call a system the confusing
multitude of rules whose un-
predictability is unimportant
only because they are so in-
effective—differs from the US,
EEC and German concept by
its le c of all religious fervour;
it is largely agnostic when it
comes to weighing the advan-
tages of competition against
other interests. The present
form of all these systems has
its origin in the 1950s. Much
has changed since then and
there seems to be a universal
agreement that the rules how
need to be revised. What a pity
that no-one seems to see this as
a great opportunity for harmon-
ising competition policies inter-
nationally and reducing the
conflicts in which the US
became involved by trying to
apply its antitrust laws to
behaviour taking place outside
its frontiers.

Looking back at the 30-year
history of the UK's restrictive
practices legislation, one can
see that its only real effect has
been to drive the cartels under-
ground. The Office of Fair
Trading can act only where It

has firm evidence that a price-
fixing cartel exists. It cannot,
actively seek evidence of such
price-fixing agreements. Com-
panies forming a cartel are ob-
liged to register it and to volun-
teer details of their agreements
but if they do not, the penalties
are, according to Sir Gordon
Barrie, Director General of
Fair Trading ** neither immedi-
ate nor serious.”

- ' -

The Government Is said to be
well advanced in .its review of
competition, policy and Sir

Gordon ?s pressing, for a radical- •,

change in the system., which
would amount to prohibition of.

'

certain
1 categories . •of restric-

tive agreements and which
would give Ws office the pww
to search for such prohibited

;

restrictive agreements and
bring them to book. •

He seems to be much hap-

pier with the present control

of mergers which the Govern-
ment can, for most practical

purposes, stop by allowing them
to be referred to the Mono-
polies Commission. The Govern-
ment professes to be guided by

the- Tehbft rule that references
should be made “primarily " on

- competition grounds and that
competition should be con-
sidered In an international and
not simp.ly a UK context.
The international context of

mergers and acquisitions is now
also the dominant consideration'
in the US. Indeed, only about

. zo mergers were stopped in -the
US over the past two years
compared with- • much “higher
figures in the 1970s. New legis-
lation proposed by. the Admin-
istration • to Congress would
prohibit only those mergers in
which the domestic anti-
competitive effect is not offset
by a potentially greater com-
petitive capability of the

- merged companies on inter-
national ' markets, industries
threatened by foreign compe-
tition on the US market should
be able to apply for anti trust
exemption of up to five years.
Even before the Reagan -era,

the Chicago school had brought
about a radical change in the
thinking of US antitrusterrs, ft

achieved a much more relaxed
view of vertical restraints of
trade such as exclusive or selec-
tive distributorships, licensing
of different sorts and franchis-
ing. . It is now recognised that
such practices canbe often pro-
competitive. They are seen as
anti-competitive in certain cases
only on the basis of economic
analysis and not on the basis
of a “per se" legal doctrine.
By contrast the EEC Commis-

sion religiously sticks to a legal
doctrine acquired from a pre-
vious generation of US anti-,

trusters, and does so with dis-
astrous effects. Article 85 of
the EEC Treaty was modelled
on the prohibition of buriness
“conspiracies” by the Sherman
Act of 1890. It is so widely
worded, that it can be applied
both to horizontal agreements—price

.
fixing .'and market shar-

ing—and to vertical agreements
concerning distribution, licens-

ing and franchising. Worst of
all. Article 85 provides for a
complete and automatic nullity

of all agreements which it pro-
hibits; its application by the
Court and the Commission has
succeeded - in depriving of
validity a vast number of agree-
ments which are completely in-

nocent in the sense that the
restrictions which they impose
on the parties are not anti-
competitive in any real sense of
the word. They may even be,
and often are, pro-competitive-
The Commission and the Court

brought within the prohibition-

of Article 85 agreements-, or

'

terms which only restrict the
grants of rights, which the gran-
tor could have exercised alone
andby the granting of which he
increased competition either

immediately or for the future.

This Includes patent and know-
how licensing agreements, fran-

chising and many, though not
all, distribution agreements.
The Commission, which pon-
dered thousands of notified

patent licensing agreements for
years and then perpetuated the
state of uncertainty by a vague
block exemption regulation, is

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No.5,993

across
I Assets the law allows (6)

4 Indifferent attitude about

aged head (8) . .

9 Restrain those without heart,

having the right (6)

10 Game to take a course,

accepting grant <8)

12 Set price being fixed, pro-

ceeds (8)
13 Uncompromising English

writer (6) ,

15 Surplus, it's concluded W
16 Volume about armed con-

flict safeguard (7)

20 Axe the chat show (7)

21 The firm in the money (4)

25 Sending off more than one

26 StSSy weight pot do«mT8>
28 Caterers involved in domes-

tic rows (8)
29 Commendation to exaggerate

on the quiet (6)
30 Ringing to storm aoout

Eastern issue _(8)

31 Soldiers in prison feel some
remorse (6)

DOWN
1 A card game after « drink

can result in battle • w
2 Puts on a sober Individual

and suffers for it (8)

3 It’s possibly about a man s

dissertation (6) .

5 A musician holds none in

honour (4)

6 Cover up a Conservative’s
procrastinating (8)

7 Force that’s no longer wrong
in the eyes of the law (6)

8 The editor is in every way
for the country (6)

11 Reliable check (7) .

14 There’s little in a gun to
appease anyone (7)

17 Claim for finance (8)
18 A small number diet on pie

at midday (8)
19 Diversion of profit (8)
22 The landlord’s a character 1

!6 >
. .

23 An Insecticide some people
consider risky (6)

24 Voyage made by Crusoe (6)
27 Average import (4)
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now poised to administer a
similar blow to know-how and
franchising agreements. Xt is

assisted in this destructive
policy by the -European Court.

The EEC Treaty rules do not
provide fOr. merger control but
joint ventures are caught by
Article 85. The EEC Commis-
sion, while professing a full

understanding of the potential
contribution of joint ventures,
has done little so far to make
them safe from illegality under
EEC rules.

The German Federal Cartel
Office (FCO) seems rather
proud that, out of 40 joint ven-

• tores for research and develop-
ment which it investigated, it

disapproved of .
only three.

Merger control is now wieldea
in Germany with a light hand.
Only’ seven mergers were
formally prohibited, though 25
were given up, during discus-
sions with the FCO in the two
years 1983 and 1984 when 1,130
mergers were notified. In 75 per
cent of cases, the merger was
approved within a month of
notification though the law gives
tile FCO four months to decide.

Not all prohibitions made by
the FCO prove the last word.
In the II years from 1973-1984,
62 mergers were prohibited by
the office but only 25 prohibi-
tions stuck. In three instances
the companies avoided the pro-
hibition by modifying their
projects, in IB cases the pro-
hibitions were lifted in appeal
procedure, and in 15 cases
appeals are still pending.

On the whole, the FCO now
accepts the new US doctrine
that Some mergers and restric-
tive agreements may not only
be harmless but even, pro-
competitive. Regarding possible
abuse of market power by
means of vertical restraints the
FCO seems to be mainly
worried about the weak
bargaining position of small
and medium-size manufacturers
facing the great buying power
of retail chains. The FCO has
also received new powers to
counteract predatory pricing by
such organisations, aiming at
the elimination of weaker com-
petitors from the market.

To sum up, a more relaxed
and more pragmatic approach
to competition enforcement
seems to be evident both in
the US and in Germany, while
in the UK Sir Gordon Boxrie
pleads for new' powers to
toughen up the ineffectual re-

strictive' practices legislation.

The three systems, therefore,
move .closer together.

As for the EEC Commission,
that has tied itself in knots by
a combination of bigotry and
inefficiency. The need for a
revision of the competition
rules of the Treaty and the
establishment of an EEC Com-
petition Court — from which
there would be a further appeal
to the European Court—is now
seriously considered in Brus-
sels.

Though no improvement can
be achieved without a change
of heart (and of some heads)
a revision of the Treaty could
make it easier by removing
automatic invalidity of prohi-
bited agreements, by confining
the Commission to the role of
prosecutor and to leaving the
adjudication to the Competition
Court. This should be consti-

tuted so as to decide quickly
in an informal process, very
much like the decision-making
units of the FCO in Germany.
This might be also a suitable

model for the reform demanded
by Sir Gordon in the UK.

An international harmonis-
ation of competition enforce-

ment should also provide for
measures against the sovereign
villains. Opec, the cartel of
oil-producing countries, bears a
heavy responsibility for the In-

flationary recession after 1973;

the “recirculation" of the
exorbitant profits of the oil pro-

ducers has led to an unhealthy
expansion of credit and un-
manageable indebtedness

_
of

less -
.
developed countries.

Though the recent disintegra-

tion of this cartel opened better

prospects for the world eco-

nomy, it seems only a question

of time before an attempt will

be made to reconstitute it.

Still with us are the

Government-sponsored or pro-

tected air transport and ship-

ping cartels, and the national

cartels of insurers closing the

market to interstate competition

within the EEC, and these, too,

need to be curbed with greater

rigour.

A tall order for anti-trusters,

but then, they were not con-

stituted to make life difficult to

distributors of bridal gowns
and inventors of windsurfing

rigs, but to tackle dangerous
combinations.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Financial Times Thursday April .10 19S6

Patti Waldmeir on efforts to rehabilitate the copper industry

Zambia tightening its belt
ZAMBIA CONSOLIDATED ZCCM. which is GO per cent iag, construction and tourism, aee of skilled and experienced
Copper Mines (ZCCM), one of owned by the Zambian Govern- companies, placing them under staff—partly the result of an
the world’s highest-cast copper ment through its giant holding a wholly-owned subsidiary, accelerated Zambianisation pro-
producers, has finally begun to company, Zimco, has proved Mulungushi Investment, which gramme—which has led to an
bite the bullet of mine closures, slow to react to the copper price will not have access to scarce overall decline in productivity
redundancies and restructuring shock of the early 1980s. when foreign exchange allocated to per worker. Staff training is

which alone can give the ailing prices fell by about 25 per cent ZCCM by the Government

LONDON
MARKETS

industry a fighting chance of
surviving, albeit on a much
smaller scale, into the next
century.
The same industry which

between 1980 and 1982. Accord-
ing to one authoritative esti-

mate, copper producers
worldwide have cut costs by
about 30 per cent since then:

Management Reorganisation:
Decision-making is to be decen-
tralised, with a number of pro-
duction and operational func-
tions moved from the capital

taking place both within
Zambia and abroad under the
World Bank-sponsored project.
ZCCM expects the programme

to begin having an impact on
production in the current flnan-

made Zambia one of the richest but until early this year. ZCCM to Kalulushi,. on the copper- cial year (beginning April 1).

and fastest growing nations in
black Africa during the first

decade after independence
from Britain in 1961 has in the
1980s experienced a vicious
spiral of decline which has pre-
cipitated the country's worst-
ever economic crisis. The
country now vies with Zaire for
fourth place among non-com-
munist world copper producers.
At the heart of ZCCM’s

recovery scheme are plans to
reverse a big drop in production
over the past four years, which
have seen output fall from
592.000 tonnes in 1982 to
450.000 in the financial year to
this March. Mr Francis Kaunda.
the corporation's chairman and
chief executive, is projecting a
25 to 30 per cent increase in
production by 19S7-SS to 580,000
tonnes reaching 580,000 tonnes
by 1989-90. The aim is to sus-
tain this level of production
until the end of the century.
However, these goals are re-

garded as highly optimistic by
some Zambian officials, both in-
side and outside the copper
industry, and by others. The
World Bank in a draft report
on the copper industry expects
Zambian mine production to
rise to just 505,000 tonnes by
1990 and then fall back to
424.000 tonnes by 1995 as re-

serves are depleted-
The revival of the mines,

which are suffering the effects i^dustrv.
of the world's worst copper
price recession since the 1930s,
is critical to the success of
Zambia's economic recovery
programme, one of the most
severe in Africa. Failure to

(which as a state-owned corpor-
ation has been forced to

consider the political as well as

economic implications of job-

cuts) had done little to regain
its international competitive-
ness.

But with the unveiling of a
five-year production and invest-
ment plan for the corporation
at the end of January this year.
ZCCM has embarked on an
ambitious programme aimed at

Output will receive an impor-
tant lift from the third phase
of the 3260m Nchanga tailings

leach plant,. which will provide
an additional 50,000 tonnes of

low-cost copper per year to the
end of the century, treating
stockpiled tailings from pre-
vious milling operations. Phasem is due to come on stream
in the third quarter of this year.

However, some Zambian
officials say they expect pro-
ductkm in the current financial
year to fall below last year’s

historically low levels, when
foreign exchange shortages, a
miners' strike and persistent

diesel shortages depressed
output

Diesel, machinery and spares
shortages have led to a serious
backlog of overburden removal
at Nchanga open pit mine,
which provides a quarter of

total copper production. This
could have a serious effect on
1986-87 output. Such a Short-

Cash
8 months

ensuring the “ gradual and
orderly contraction " of the

The main points of the plan
are as follows:

• Mine Closures: Three copper
mines, with combined ore
reserves of about 50m tonnes.

. _ , , are to be placed on care and
boost sharply declining produc- maintenance once currently
tion. improve efficiency and cut
costs would seriously jeopardise
the recovery effort, say econom-
ists -in Lusaka.
At the current level of costs

and world prices, experts esti-

mate that the economic life of
the mines would come to an end
early in the next century, but to
develop alternative exports by
then to replace copper, which
now earns 90 per cent of Zam

belt Cumbersome decision-
making procedures are to

be streamlined, with more
authority devolved to opera-
tional units.

The plan was drawn up as
part of a $300m ZCCM re-
habilitation project funded by fall would delay by at least a

the World Bank, the African year the achievement of produe-
Development Bank and the tion targets .outlined in the
EEC, which is due for com- five-year plan,
pletion this year. The project in spite of the best efforts of

„ aims to increase the pro- ZCCM officials, Zambia is likely

cutting “costs,*” improiing" effi-
d activity of existing facilities to remain a relatively high cost

ciencv and increasing produc- removing the backlog of producer for some time to come:

tivity in order to return the maintenance, equipment re- ore grades are declining as

company to viability while Placement and mine develop- mining operations move into
- - - ment which has built np as a less rich and less accessible 1 * montn*

result of the persistent and areas: transport costs are high
serious foreign exchange short- because of the long distances
ages suffered by the mines. from landlocked Zambia . to

Lack of hard currency to ports in Tanzania and South
finance imports of equipment Africa: and the laid: of locally-

and spares (even such items as made spares and equipment
light bulbs to illuminate under* requires ZCCM to hold large
ground tunnels), explosives and costly stocks. While a

and diesel is identified by most recent large devaluation of the
experts as the primary cause Zambian currency baa bad an
of the sharp fall in ZCCM’s initial positive effect on kwacha
copper production. profits, costs are catching up
The five-year plan estimates and the debt (90 per cent of -it

ZCCM’s hard currency needs at external) increased, as a result
$350m per year over the plan of the devaluation from Kl-2bn
period. The Government has (£120m) In March last year to

undertaken to provide this K3.4bn last December,
sum: however, past allocations None the less, Mr Kaunda is

have often fallen well short of optimistic about the industry's
the budgeted amount. Last future:' “ As long as ' internal
year only just more than 3200m adjustment measures are taken

THE RECENT bullish tone
of the sugar market was
reasserted yesterday after-

noon when London futures
rallied from an earlier fall

to move two or three dollars

higher on the day. The fall

had been seen as a “technical"
chart reversal, but It proved
short-lived as fundamental
factors, particularly on the
demand side, continued to

point the market higher. Hie
rally began in New York but
was qukkly emulated In
London, where extra upward
pressure was provided by a
smaller-than-expccted export
allotment at the EEC's
weekly tender. Coffee eon-,

tinned unsettled with nearby
futures values ending little

changed near the middle of
.

a £70 trading range. Dealers
raid most operators were still

withdrawn from the market
due to the lack of fresh
fundamental news and the
continued quietness of the
physical market. Cocoa prices
were fairly buoyant, though
they finished well off the
peaks. The July position
ended the day £10 np at
EL4M.50 a tonne.
LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

Unofficial + or
doMlp-mJ —

£ per tonne

796-.B I

813 5.5
|

+ 1.5
+ 3

toO2,B0l
(818)812

uj-fc., .-nJUnolfta'IIHigher a rede]
+or i—

l High/low

(968.6 3.5i+ 1.5 — —
I
9B8-8.5 i—LZS 995/984

I
Cathodes
Gael)
3 months*1

965-8
981-4

|*4
1+0.5

developed reserves have been
exhausted. The three selected
for closure— Chambishi mine,
Kansanshi mine and the num-
ber three shaft at Konkola
mine—had either high operat-
ing costs or short expected lives.

A fourth mine, the Kabwe lead
and zinc mine, the country’s
oldest, will also close, as will
four metallurgical plants.

m Job Cuts: ZCCM's labour

LEAD
l
Unofficial +

1

doMfp.ni.) —
i £ per tonne

Cash
8 months

us Spot:

UN body urges

move to speed

food aid
By James Buxton in Rome

MR EDOUARD SAOUMA,
director-general of the Rome-,
based UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation, yesterday put for-

ward detailed proposals aimed
at speeding up the flow of emer-
gency relief grain to countries
afflicted by drought and famine.

He called for a portion of
emergency food supplies to be
procured in advance and held
in donar countries, recipient

countries and third countries.

Such 44 pre-positioning ” of one-

tenth of the average volume of

emergency food aid would in-

crease the cost by only 0.1 per
cent, he said. In 1984 food aid

worth about $3bn was provided.

Mr Saouma said that in the
1984-85 famine in the Sahel
and other parts of Africa food
had arrived many weeks after it

had been pledged so that a

significant proportion re-

mained undistributed after the
end of the marketing year,
swamping dock facilities and
aggravating inland transport
problems already affected by
rain. Sometimes the food
arrived at the same time as the
next harvest, exacerbating stor-

age problems and pushing down
local food prices.

The FAO is proposing to

donor countries that food stocks
be pre-positioned at selected
ports such as Rotterdam, New
Orleans, Valletta, Singapore,
Dakar and Mombasa. It reckons
that if this were done food sup-
plies would reach their destina-
tions in three to six weeks in
West Africa, five to eight weeks
in East Africa and five to nine
weeks in Asia. At present it can
take between 13 and 18 weeks
for food to reach these areas.
Mr Saouma, who was address-

ing the llth session of the Com-
mittee on World Food Security,
said that world cereal stocks at

the end of 1085-86 were ex-
pected to reach a level equiva-
lent to about 22 per cent of
world consumption. This, he
said, was more than adequate
to safeguard world food
security. He also pointed to the
dramatic recovery of food pro-
duction in the countries affeqted
by the Sahelian drought.
But he raid that in the low

income, food deficit countries
domestic food production is ex-

pected to be sluggish and their

rate of self-sufficiency to decline

from 85 per cent in 1979-81 to
S3 per cent in 1S90. “Most of

these countries may well be
even more dependent on im-
ported cereals than at the begin-
ning of the decade.” he said.

• Grasshoppers could destroy
thousands of hectares of food

crops in the Western Sahel area

of Africa this year, the FAO be-

lieves.

Australia probes bauxite pricing

by Alusuisse subsidiary

|

Unofficial + or
--dowip.ra.) —

'

i
£ pertonne

Cash 2750-60
i
+UL6

a months Isais-ao
i

+ ia.s
27MW760
2MB. 2810

BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN MELBOURNE

THE Australian Government
has initiated a special investiga-
tion into the pricing and export
of bauxite and alumina by the
Alusuisse subsidiary, Swiss
Aluminium Australia (Austra-
swlss), from the Gove deposit
in the Northern Territory.

The unprecedented investiga-

tion into a 'foreign-based com-
pany operating in Australia,
will try to discover if there has
been transfer pricing by
Austraswiss in sales of bauxite
and alumina to its parent com-
pany.
The Trade Minister, Mr John

Dawkins, has been at odds with
Austraswiss since before Christ-
mas when he threatened to with-
hold export permits because of
the “ unacceptably low ” prices
being charged by the Australian
subsidiary to Alusuisse.

In spite of a visit to
Alusuisse 's headquarters in
Switzerland, Mr Dawkins has
remained unsatisfied and this
week he announced the investi-
gation. saying the decision
reflected 44 the Government's
frustration, dissatisfaction and
lack of confidence in the prin-
cipal parties involved.”

The Gove project is a joint
venture between Swiss
Aluminium (70 per cent) and

Gove Aluminium (30 per cent).
Gove Aluminium Is a subsidiary
of CSR. a large Australian hold-
ing company.
Mr Dawkins said Austraswiss

had been selling alumina and
bauxite to its Swiss parent at a
cost-plus basis and the parent
had then increased the price
dramatically in line with world
prices, thus depriving Australia
of tax revenue.
The taxation commissioner

has imposed on Austraswiss tax
of AS4.8m in 1978 and A$10.7m
in 1979 and is examining other
years. Austraswiss has paid no
Australian tax since the Gove
project began in the early
1970s.
Gove sells about 700,000

tonnes of bauxite a year to
Alusuisse and 1.25m tonnes of
alumina under a 20-year con-
tract negotiated in 1969 and
approved by the then Federal
Government Austraswiss has
in fact raised its bauxite prices
recently to other buyers but
Mr Dawkins is concerned about
prices to Alusuisse. Ultimately
Mr Dawkins could activate his

threat to withhold export
licences, but he would be re-
luctant to do so because of the
unemployment that would re-

sult at Gove.

Official closing (am): Cash 27*5-50
(2720*30). throo months 2B2Q-5 (2780*.

5). sanlamam Z750 (2730). final Kaib
cloaa: 2810-20.
Tamowar: 1.362 tonnaa.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close

unquoted, fined at 14.75 ringgit.

ZINC

High
grade

[ Unofficial + or
•olOMKp.m.1 —
j

£ par tonne
'High /low
r

Cash
|
449.5- 50.5! +3 )

"

3 months t 460-1 ! 4-1 1463)469

One of the problems facing
the investigation will be ob-
taining commercially sensitive
information about prices re-

ceived by other bauxite and
alumina exporters.

It is alleged, for example,
that other exporters sell

bauxite and alumina at a price
acceptable to the Australian
Government, but buy back alu-
minium from their parent com-
panies at a loss, thereby wiping
out the benefit of the higher
bauxite prices.

The terms of reference for
the investigation include:

• How the Gove pricing
arrangements compare with
pricing of other exports of
bauxite and alumina from Aus-
tralia and other countries-

• Whether there has been
transfer pricing between I ctoae.—,I5363M4> (eass^-raoi/

Official closing (am): Cash 449-9.5
(449-9.5). three months 480.5-1 (459.5-
80). settlement 449.5 (449.5). Final
Kerb cloaa; 460-60.5.
Turnover: 6.950 tonnes.

1 US Prim*
Western: 32.S-35.5 cents per pound.

GOLD
Gold fell 32 to $336-336** on (ha

London money market yesterday. The
metal dosed at the day's low, after
opening at the day's high of $339-
3394. Gold was fixed at $338.65

FINANCIAL TIMES
INDICES
April 9 April 5 jM'Sh igojYoar agopriiap-th

301.71
(Base: July 1 1952—100)

REUTERS
April 9'jAprfl 8 fMihVgojVear ago

1B3&4 jl83&.6 i 1864w8 • 1932,7

(Base: September IB 1931—100}
'

DOW JONES
:

-
Dow

-
)

-
April 7"April “MontliT'Yaar'

Jonw 7 14! ago- t ago

Spot 128.47 129.88 — ",120*4
Fut. 1198.43 125.43 _J124.80

(Base: December 31 1931-100)
* Not available due to suspension
of tin LME

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Apr. 9 + or MooU i

1880 - ago

Aluminium

—

Free Market -—I
Copper—
Cash h Grade

—

5 metis...
OoM Trey
Lead Cash- -
5 mtfis— U260

nickel ;

Free Mkt..
Palladium ox—.
Platinum oz——

Hlghltow

51MM20.+5 [*1265/285

£969 .
>1.6 ',£980.5

(£988.85 i—2 UE100U5
5336.26 ,-0.9 :8844.9
£255 —OOV£*4gjt3

9.25

lM)20*cj+l'"1IHi286c
*107,85. —1^88109.50
*421.10 +0.1U4O9.75

Quloksilvert
j
*230i*K|

.

.J6t2fli2SS
Silver troy oz ....t364.5Sp + Z.W303.6Op
3 months I873.70p-+2^0

l

394^9p
Tin oash -...I J. 1 J • -t

164.96 !.-.
i
>62.78

! 854<6i
+2 £42-5.23
+ 1 U5436.Z8

I36W/CT0

3 months ...—

j

Tu Hasten
Wolfram StBibJ.
Zinc ... (£450
3 months.—-J2480.B
producers _] 5660/700

948/96

Official dosing (am): Cash 801-2

(794-5). three months BIS-9 (81041.5).
settlement 802.(793). final Kerb close:
812-13.

Turnover; 11.925 tonnes.

COPPER

t Unquoted, t Par 75 lb flask, c Cents
pound. vMiy. y April-May. w Juno.

Cooonut .. ..

Palm Malayan
(Phil) is£90y "i—10 [*266
Jayan l8280w ,-8.6 '8242.6

Copra Phil STBS" . .—10 sSlBO
Soyabean tU-B.HS136.9y ±1_ -8221.6

• Grads "A”
Offlcall dosing (am): Cash 978-7

(958-8-5), three months 994-5 [990-0.5),
settlement 977 (988.5).

Barley fuUept.£99.05 ,+U5 2X1645
Maize l£l 30.00 £142.00
Wheat Fut July43 2<U0.+ 0.3fl£11845
No- 2 Hard Whrt.1 '

; I :

Official dosing (am): Cash 974-6
(989-70), three months 988-90 (984-5).
settlement 978 (970). Final Kerb desa:
968-6.5.

Turnover: 61.650 tonnas. US Pro-
ducer prices.67.25-74 cants per pound.

Cocoa Ft. July l£l4fi51T +ib <£i4d£s
Coffee Ft. July Ut2388 r+ 10.5X2592.5
Cotton A Index 48.50c -0.1593.15cOn Oil May IsiSB '—4 1*143
Rubber(kHo) |96.Sp + 0.6 60.25p
Sugar (raw) B2i«.By -.—8 ; BX7i.s
wooltops iaaopKuo i4Wpkio

COCOA

Higtukrw

—0.76 ’258.8758.6
—0.75 !262.'25BJ9

---- _ _ -
, , . - , - , . - _ „ Official closing (am): Cash 256-6.5

bia's bard currency, will require force is to be cut bv 18 per reached ZCCM from the Bank in a timely -fashion we can (sa.5-7). three months 259-60 (262.5-

a sustained effort. Government cent by 1988. Reductions are of Zambia, out of a theoretical continue • producing copper a». 256.5 <257). final Korb

is relying on a restructured and to come about through natural allocation of SSOOm. economically, at a slightly Turnover?" 7,125 tonnaa,
rehabilitated copper industry wastage, early retirement and . The rehabilitation programme reduced rate, for 30 years 12.25-20 cents par pound.

(along with massive injections some redundancies. also tackles what some experts beyond the rad of the century.

of foreign aid) to support the • Non-Mining Operations: The would rate as an equally serious Zambia should still be produc- NICKEL
economy while the diversifies- company has hived off a number constraint on ZCCM’s output and mg copper even, at the end of

tion effort is under way. of operations, such as engineer- profitability: a serious short- the next century,” he declares.
High/low

May 1396-1397 + 13.0 1488-1570

July.— 1404-1405 + 10.0: M 12- 1335

Sept.—-... 1429-1430 ‘ + 1I.O MS7-M26
Dec 1465-1467 ' + 10.5. 1475-1488
March 1405-1497 :-r 7.5

I
1505-1490

May— 1610-1520 +7.5 < ntO-ISM
Jnly 1522-1535 -r 0.5 ) B5&-1SSJ

Solos; 3.884 (6347) lou of 10
tonnes.

ICCO Indicator prices (US cams oar
pound). Daily -price for April 8: 87.80

, (8X19); ihro-day average Jor .April A
88.68 (89.12).

COFFEE
Vary lints interest to shown In

futures or physical business. The
market opened unchanged on light
commission house sailing and had
rallied by mid-day by £30. Trade soil-

ing appeared arid values drifted lower
In a market lacking fresh incentive,
reports Drenal Burnham Lambert.

COFFEE 'Yesterdayi or 'Business
Ctoae I

- Dane

May ; 2305-2240
July {2336-2820; 7 10.5 24M 8285
Sept. l2365:2H7i + 3.5

:
2400-2230 -

NOV--~—|240S-24I5+Z.5 2448-2585
Jan: ,B458-8485Uia.£ 2478-2A45
Mar. -___.|2476-24B^-5.0 2520-2470
May—„ 2490-2489 1—20. 5.

Salas: 3,866 (8,659) lota of 5 tonnaa.

ICO indicator prices (US cants oer
pound) for April 8: Comp daily 1879
189.63 (189.50); 15-day average 197.22
(197.99).

SOYABEAN MEAL

US MARKETS maTt»IUM50trey Vtreyqwig
“

“Sosa SijK S*
April 427-0 427*0

July 4Z9-5
Out 4324)

Jan 436J)
April 437.6

4293
432.5
4323
4383

*113 420.6

415.1 -05.0
418.0 4273
423.0 430.5

425.0 433.1

May
June
July
Aug-
Sam
Oct
Nov-
Dee
Jsn
Feb

.Ctow
39.10

3733
37.00
37.25
3730
38.65
33.40
40-20
40.70
40.70

High
4330
4030
40.*>

4030
4030
4239
42JS
43.75
03.65
43.50

LOW
3830
37.17
3632
3740
37.85r
38-80

41.18
42.75
43.50

Prev
44.43

41.17

4032
«T.17
41.85
42.90
43-35

44.15
44.65
44.65

A DOMINANT. Influence on
the finawriais And the pre-
cious metals was persistent

trade, selling In* the energy .. .

products; reports Helnold . heating dil 4t«n us saiiona, «n»/

Commodities.- This prompted us g*gona

long liquidations and led to

sharply lower values. The
precious metals came under
pressure with - respect to -

lower oil.values, but finished

firmer on the day due to

shoTteovering. Sugar futures

closed mostly lower following

a session of erratic trading:

and uncertainty about
whether prices have peaked.
Cocoa traded mixed, having
slipped from early morning
highs to the day about
unchanged. Coffee gained
ground on -technical -short-

covering: after commission
house selling poshed the
market to early morning
lows, hut the market finished

on a weak note. Soyabeans
.

closed high in- thin trading
supported by ' the sharply
lower US dollar and persist-

ing' concerns for rain-related
harvesting delays in southern
Brazil.

ORANGE JUICE 75.000 lb, WHto/W»

Low Prof— 95.00
33-2S 94-40

SL4S *2-70
02.40 92J0
9230 3235
33,00 93.60
— 93.75

May
July
Sept
Now -

Jan
March

-Ctosa
94.75
33.70
33.00
32-80

92.60
- 33.10

High

23.75
93.00

SZ96
93AO

Because oF the temporary
.widening of the time gap
between the US and Britain
last night's New York and
Chicago dosing prices were
not available for this edition.

The prices shown are as at

the previous day's close.

July
Sapt

33.90
83J90

94-00 94.00 94.10
33-25

SILVER
pun—

5.000 troy ouncas. eams/troy

Hgb Low - Pro*

April 637.6 522J0 522.0 534.0

May 500.0 542.0 521.6 636.5

643^ 528.2 528.2 539.8
July -5463 550.0

-' '527JO 643.1

582A 564.0 534.5 549.6

Dec 562.6 564.0 544.0 5593
565.3 551.0 651.0 562.6

May ' 578.6 575.0 5613 675.6

July 585.1 576.0 567.5 682.2

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. canto/lb

April
May
June
July
Sep*
Dec
Jan
May
July

Close
5688
56.00
56JS
56.50

66-

90
57.40

67-

55
SB.15
58X5

High

56.30

56.70
67.00

Low

56.70

56.30
57.00

- Prev
56.00
53.70
56.40
56JO

SUGAR WORLD
cants/lb

“11" 112.000 K),

Ctaaa High Low Prav
May 9.22 9.68 9.21 939
July 930 9.50 9.19 9.34
Sapt 9-23 930 933 9-30

Oct 9.10 9.38 a09 9.28
Jwr 9-28 5.40 9.40 8.2b
Match . 941 9.57 9-40 955
May S.56 9.73 936 9.70
Jufy 9.85 933 9.66 9.85
Sapt 8.73 — —

-

—
CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Jb. Cants/lb.

April
Aim

56.60 Aug
57.10
57-25
57JS
58.13

Oct
Dec

Ctosa
54.70
54-42
5X27
63-00
54.66

55.22

53.00
55.05

Low
54.37
53.60
52-86
52-00
5420

Prev
54.05
54.55
S3.17
53-OS
54.77

COCOA 10 tonnaa, S/tonnaa

May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May
July

Clow
- 1809
1858
1900
1959
1985
2002
2022

High
1845
1882
1831
-1978
zoos

Low
1800
1845
1895
1940.
1886.

Pray
1214
1868
1912
1958
1983
2010
2030

COFFEE -c" 37.500 fb, eanta/lb

Close .. High Low
.

Prav
May 226.90 227.50 2ZUO 228.82
Jofy 232.64 . 233-00 2Z7.75 230.14
Sept 237.84 -238.25 232.75 237-96
Dec 242.00 242.00 237.00 -24Z.1S
March. 246.50 24660 241 £0 248M
May -248.00 248.00 205.00 248.03
July 290.00 — — 248.25
Sept 250.00 — - —

' 24825

COPPER 25.000 lb. tianta/tb

April
May
June
Jtrty

Sept
Dec
Jan
May
a »
irfSfjr

93.05

83.75
64.00

M.60
6625
65.45
S&Z5
66AO

High
63-00
64.70

Low
6X00
93.18

-0420

6&A0 ' 63-80
65SS 64.40 65.66
66:70 66.10 V «-3&— ' — '

' 86-50— — *725
- — —

-.> 417.75-

Fab 5490 SEJ2D 54.99 56.10
April 58.10 EjG.10 56JJ0 56.25

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb, Cente/U)

CtPM Mgh Low Prev
April 4037 «.BO 3920 39-00
June 4137 42.15 4120 40.65
Jufy -42.02 4X42 41.37 41.05
Aug 41.10 4135 40.40 40.17
Oct 3830 38J0 38.10 38.05
Use 4035 40.00 4CM35 40JOS
Fab 41.82 42.35 41.90 42.00

April 29.85 40.10 39-90 39.87
June 42.75 43.00 42.75 42.60

MAIZE 6.900 bu mlfl.

cants/Sffib—btrehal

Ctosa Wgh Low Prev
May 23U 235.6 232.4 23G.0
My 227.4 230.0- -227.0 229 0
SOM

;
208j« aoM 207.4 20X2

Dec .204.0 2063 203.6 203.4
March 21X0 214.0 212.6 212.4
May 217.4 2UL2 217^ 21B.6

My... *18.0 _ 2112 211.0 217.0

PORK sauffi 36.000 ib. Canta/fb

Cloaa • High Low Prav
May gzMr : 63.15. 51.70 51.25
Jrty 6X70 54.40 53.00 sz.es
Aug-. \JS240- 6325 51JO 51.65
Fab'-. -5J»7 --s 585fi > 5X80 58.05
March 87.6b. SS.OO 57SO 57.0G
May .... SBJO 60JO 59.

»

59.00

COTTONf 50,000 lb, cents/lb
SOYABGKAS 53)00 bu mkt;
canta/fc- buabal

May .

July
Oct
D«c.
Match
May -

July

' ChrM
81.00
62-23
3S.9S
39.80

High
82-10
82.90
39.20
39-30

9.77 . *4840
39.57 40.50
41.08 4128

Low -PlCV r*

60.70 6190 May
91.85: 62.8b; July
38.76 - 39-00 < Aug
38.35 39.05 Sapc ..

39c75.. . 3955 -Ha* ,

40.90 ' 4053 Jtw
41-00 TOW Mireh

Mom _CRUDE OIL (LIGHT} 43;000 US gaHoriaw • taTi.

S/banefa—

Ctaaa .Wgh
.
520.4 -92».4.-
529.6' 520.4
-5265' 53R4
517-0 . 519.4
6*44^
.623.8 • 524J4
532.4 534.4BMP 842*0

.
S4M. .

tow
5262
624.0mo
SISA
813.0

531.4
538.0

- -.529.9
525.0
6232
514.0
512.9
622.4
632.0
-sa.2

543.4

May
June
Juty
Aug
Sept
o«-
Mcv
Dec
Jan
Feb

Cloaa -

12.70
12J50
12.50
12.70
12*90 .

13JO
13^45 ;

13.40
13.90-
13-50

Hlgta

1325
13.73
1X68
13.70
13.78
1X85

IMS-
1420

Low
1220
12M
12-50
12.70

Prey
- 1423
1327
1328
14.17

SOXAMAH MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

May
*4y
Ang,
Sept
Oct
Dec

March

Ctoae' ffigh
154.7 1542-
'.1542 .1542
1542 1542
1S2.6 -.152.6

MBS' 1®.7
1602 1002-
1M2-, 1512:
1S2.0

.

- —

-

GOLD WO tray ounces. S/tray quaes

1225.- 1429
.1320' 1421
1X48 1423
-15.40 -14.88
1320 12*7
1320 1429 SOYABEAN .00. 60^000 lb. C0IKS/K>

Cow
1532

'*U
- 183-2

1S1A
14X8
14X6.
151.0

.

Mv
1522
15X1
1512
150.5
1475
148.1
149.5
150.0

Latest
OKM + or; Business

April
May
June
'Aug'"
Oc*
Dec
Feb '

April
June
Aug
Oct
Dec
Fab

Ctoae-
340.0
341.1
34X9

.
3C8.2
348.4
35X9
366.5
3S8T.7

38X1
366.7
3702

-374.5
378.7

High
341-3

34*2
347-5
350.0
384.0
050 0-
354.0
3SX0
3632
365.0

: Low . .
ftw May

3342 3392 ***
.. — . 340.6 £**9.
3382 ".34X5
.340.0 362 Oot
3442 - 348.2
.3472 ; 352.7
3M.7 3S62
3540 369.7
3582.- 3632
361.5. 366.9
38X0 - 370.8— 3742.— 3792

Due
Jab
Bfarch.
May

Close
17*
1022 '

1828.
1825
18-57
1X37
18.02

1822

.18.00

12.65
19.67
19.10
19.15
1926

19.79 — • —

-Low
17.75
78.00
1820
1X30
jajz
1X75
1825

Prev
1828
18.57
18.88
18-70
1829
19.20
.1927
19.05
1820

WHEAT S.OOb 'hu nrin,
cents/Wib—tMJsbel . .

SPOT PRICES—Chicago' loose lent
1X00 (same) cents per pound. Hardy
and Harman silver bullion 5225 (5302)'
cams per troy ounce; 1 ;

' Cloee - Kgb Low Prev“w 3**-* 3002
July S32 SS.O -2522 290.6
Sept 264.4 2582 2542 2S2.6
ra»c- 26X0 .2642: 28X4 281.0

Mejr -• 260.0
. — 259.0

£
1 |

I

Der tonne ;

Apr^.——

^

145.1-1585
,

—
FREIGHT FUTURES POTATOES

Gdd wav fixod^at S338-65 fn Aufltiat— JlM9-T27"l P4-0'B€ilfl7H 127jithe morning end at S337.B5 in tha oXKr^riKlixS taSia?:!
“

ttemoon.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) April 8
,1282-129-B I+OJ5 128.7

Feb. ISO.n-lilJ ;+ 1JKL -
Apr— In 1 .9-1882

1 + 0^5
: - _

Sales: 270 (305) Iota of 20 rorines.

Implications for govern-
ment revenue of the particular
pricing arrangements from
Gove.
• Possible pricing arrange-

ments for future long-term ex-

Afftfn fix 433728

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

CC2saM5) GRAINS

Kr*B*»*nd. 4340-340 1* (C98BU 3321*)
Krtifi. »177S«179 (£X21I«-122L()

„ ... ,
>4 Krug. 6801^-01 14 (efilAa-GBUr

!*°rt
-
C
°°T-: lT

hi
^.

V,°ul
u SniSKi.i

in accord with the govern-
1 angel s344ie-346i« yuiseu zseia)

Old crops rallied early but than
eased on .tong hauldation. before cloe-
Ing on good shipper-to-ahrpper net
trade* and switching.- • New craps rose
sharply on .lack, of offers, reflecting lack
of. farm sailing, reports T. G. -Hoddlclt.

ment’s policy on the export of
minerals
The chairman of the inquiry

will be named soon.

1rtfl Angel 633i« 38i*
New 8ov_ S8S-88 13
Old Sov. 4S7l£2B
•20 Eagle 4430-470
NoblePlot $433^43714

icaBN-aeu)-
[fiOB-MUr
(£5994-603,1.
(£2B3i« 3211
(£29012-2993,)

New Iowa: were, established on .ihe
dry cargo, market doe- to lower reported .

business for Gulf/Japan. Short-cover-
. ing and fresh buying lifted' the marfcy'r
from the lows. With e directionless

mailcBi, tanker futures ware quiet; with
values

.
unchanged, reports Clarkson

worn.

I Close : Hiflti.'Low !- .Prev. '

' Dry Cargo
April

j
7001701 i 708/696 > 702/70J

July
j
6751677-*- 6781671 1 677/680

_• Oct.
.
770(772 l -778/763 V 770/77* '

Jan. | 762/785 : .789/777 ? 790/79?
April

,
865/865 - 865 ' 8681866 -

July --I.739/7SB :
—- '

| 710/770
Oot,

J

B5&8GB ", BBS < 855/065
.Jan. jaoc.goo; — 1

biojboo

-

BFI -| 705 —
.

; 715.5

The market was again nervous, eas-
ing m quier morning trede but rapidly
recovering In tha late afternoon to

near, the hiqbs, reports
Coley and Harper. .

-

Latest
ctoae-'

Previout
,Business

dose 1 done

WHEAT

Month

' £ per. tonne

14x40! uss'sssa
SSrEr ii^S : I3;gg 1“^“*

114.60 1 717,80 11725-1142» 0.625) lore of 40 tonnes.
Esrlles-^Ji^y^ltOOO, +3.70; 110.00-

6,00: Aug_77.50. -2J5Q; Sect 7220
*2-50. : Sales: 63 teTdWuES

BARLEY

Cotton stocks expected
to decline in 1986-87
BY ANDREW GOWERS

WORLD COTTON stocks, cur-
rently at record levels, are ex-
pected to decline next season
for the first time in -three years,
according to a market review
produced by the International
Cotton Advisory Committee.

The drop principally reflects

expectations of a sharp fall in
production in 1986-87 in the
US—traditionally the largest
cotton exporter. Output should
also decrease in India, Pakis-
tan. Turkey and Mexico, partly
in response to the poor profit-

ability of cotton at current
prices.

As a result, world cotton out-
put should drop by 3m bales to
about 74m, while consumption
continues to rise, particularly in
the US and China; the ICAC, a
Washington-based international
research body, puts total cotton
use in 198&87 at about 75.5m
bales, an increase of bales
over the 1985-86 level. This im-
plies that stocks, which are
likely to reabh a record of 49m
bales this August, could decline

by as much as 1.5m bales in the
following year.
The fall in US production re-

sults from expected heavy
participation by farmers in the
Government’s price-support pro-
gramme, which requires those
involved to idle a significant
portion of their acreage.

In other countries, such as

Mexico and Turkey, cotton
farmers are finding it difficult

to obtain the necessary finance,
and many of them are reported
to be shifting to other crops.

Productivity is expected to
decline in India and Pakistan.

In Australia, however, the
authorities are expecting a
sligbt increase in cotton plant-

ings as the crop still remains
attractive in comparison with
the depressed outlook for other

products.

The ICAC expects the world
cotton market to become even
more fiercely competitive than
it is at present in the next year,

as the US drops its prices to

match those of other producers
under its new farm legislation.

Auction plan

for British

hardwood
By Andrew Gowers

A NATIONAL auction for
British bardwood timber is to
be launched -this- year in an
effort to improve marketing of
wood by forest owners.
The initiative comes from

Bidwells. the Cambridge-based
chartered surveyors, which
claims that the twice-yeariy

auction will both cut the costs
of buyers such as timber mer-

SILVER
lor spot delivery in His London bullion
market yamar-day et 364.550. US cant
equivalent* of tha fixing levels ware:
soot 532-6c, down 0.4c; three-month
541.4c. down 0.5c: six-month 549.75c.
down 1.4c: and 12-month 589.1c. down
1.06c. The metal opened

. ax 362V
36tt,p (533-535c) end closed at 36ZV
382*.p (530-532c).

lYoaterday
Mirth j- clos«

4- or Ysstartfayi + or
--

|

dose,
f

-

May..1 uaeo •-

July-,1 180.10
Sapt..; 100,65
Noy—i 103.80.
J»n —

[
106.75

Mar-.t 109.75

+OJMi 115.30 i—0.16
r0.iflj . — : —
+ 0.43! 99-OS +O.G5
+0.45, 102.30 l.+ OJO
+OJ0* 105.60 '+0.65
+0.50/ 108.30 +B.GB

Turnover: 322 (379).

April
May

.June
Sapt.
Deo.
Mar.
HT1.

oil
;

May Brent traded a few time,
fcatwaan ‘$12.30 and $1X40." NymexWTl opened 27c down, lot MayVroae

E?T before fal™^
BOc by . 12.30

:
SST. In .the petroleum

Z .t-WW-uBS? far aMrt-P^Um Argue.

. ..Cloaa. f High/towt ‘ .Frey.'

TsSxan*:
.

- . .

785)795 , 790)785 , 785/800
765/780J 770/760 1 7SO/BOO
-763/800. : 768 - I 748/800
930/100IK — \ 952/935
92 &/ 1008) . —: 920)980
911/joa®
.802.6 •

SILVER
par
trey

Bullion
Fixing
'Price

+or

r
Smaihi.
6 month*.
1! months

-264.B&P
475.70P
3B1.66p
F398B5P

+220
+2*o
+UB
*2M

UIUL
p.m.

Unofno’ll

H-or

LME—Turnover: 13 (28) lots Of 10,000
OZ.
Cash Mgb/low SflO.Sp; three months

chants and improve returns for
| Sf

370-6p ’ ,ow^ Brwl kKb 3B*
severs. ur .T
The first auction is due to I 1

take place at the National Agri-
. ,

cultural Centre on October 22, 1

PI°*^EAT

Soslnasa dona-

-

Wheat: May 118.75-
X46, July 12035-20.107'' Sapt 100.65-
030. Nov 103.00-3.30.- Jan 106.754.55.
May 109.7S-9.5S. Sales: 532 lota of 100
tonnas. Barley: May" 115.60-5^0, Sept
89.05-X 90. Nov 10X30-1.85. Jan un-.

traded. Mac 109 ;30-730. Sales. 28 lota
or 100 tonnes.

LONDON (SlAmS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern. Soring No 1, 15 par cent: May
129.75, June’ 125.2S trenltfilpment East

. Coml US No 2 Soft- Rad Winter July
:+* 32.75. Aug 9*M. EC April 147£0.

369^p 1+1.75 English lead.
rfob: A)irlll21.0 0. May

|

—
123-00 paid. Apni 121.00 value. May
121 .75- T2X00, . June • 12X50 - 123M
buyersynndrs.' Sept' : 10X00; Oct/Dec
107.00. Jen/Mamh. 111^0:112^5 buyers/
aeJlere. Maizr. CIS No 3 Vallow/Franch
trenshipmaht Ea.ai Coast: April 130.00.

Barley: English fsfd,„fab; r J)7.00.

June T19.60 paid. May 118.00. June
11B.» atlM're. July/Aug-Abg. 98J50

Turnover B2 (48j; .

'

SUGAR'' -
WWKW DAILy' PRthE—RaW . sugar

*2^-50 (£147.00). down Sa.00 (dwh
f
4-50) a tonne -lor Aprll-May-deliveiy.-

White sugar S23O.50, down XJBO. '

The toctmical reaction comlDuvd -with'
May trading down, to S200.8Q but good
support was. -apparent Underneath B nd
prices quickly recovered, reports C.

.

Czamikow.

No.« VeaterdaV, Previous] Businas*f™. - • close
• j----

Spot prices

100
!*• or —

CRUDE Ofi_—FOB fg per barra|>-April
Arab Ught - : : _ , * rArab Heavy -- -

. _ •
1 _Dobai^..

T0.E0-ig.aB* I-q.bs

j—0.40"

eloae. done

Brent Blend
;
«mwiT

w,TJ.(ipnrrea,._^ SjU-

4 pertonne FAB. 1

and. Bidwells aim to sell about Month .}
|

+ *
35 lots of timber—mainly j'ew, Apni,..— i

~ ~ r _
ash, sycamore, beach and oak May*-

1
101 .00 ' -o.to 107.00}—1.00

iSh
,ve”*' TSlue of _

fiiS.OOO each. Aug.
j
102,0? +0201 ies-ool -

Some 90 per cent of Britain's s*p- 1 toa.QQi +0 .20; ibspo1 —
broadleaved woodlands, from meat commission—

A

verage fat-

wsich hardwood timber is prp- awck prices at reprasancatlva markare.

duced, is in private hands, and 2!“£?nla *?^R. ko *"

May—;
-m.K mentis*

Aug
;
M6^-208JI 28?.B 1 M7.2- 136.0

iS?.- s».Tcb.s-m»>^/*.,i.* g IKS:!; “f
• ' Mar—.. 211.0 2TI.4 •

‘ 2 T2.0 -2M fl

211A-SlB^ tn.4-21 BJlf .
.

Heavyfad “1‘S“Wha.---
1 l!Hlo ^D 'S

‘^May Jl

Ocx/Dac 106JX) buyer. .'

HOCA—

L

oc ariowa I
‘ ex-faun

; ' "spot
price*. Feed barley; . E'Mtds 113.70,

N Eart‘314.10.'' fioMliatt 113,10. Tha

UK monetary coefficient for rihei w«fc
beginning Monday 'April; '14 will ba.

1.066.
.

' .

4

RUBBER

A_U9—- \ 212JW14AI5IJ
^olea: 3.457 (7,079) lou of 50

tonnea.-

.

Tats i Lyle delivery price 'for. grenu-
lated basis sugar was. £254.00 (E25B.50)
a tonne (or axport^- ••

International - Sugar Agreement—(US
cents - par pound- fob - and ttowsd
Caribbean parts.) Prices for April -8:

:

“ Patroiaum A^u, ptnJmaie*

qAS i(BL FUTURES

- Month 1

1 .4 Us I
—

par tonne'. r

Bidwells maintains that forest
owners do hot *et the be?* tk*s-

sible returns - because of the
fragmented ' nature of' the
market

PHYSICAL*—THIS . .Uwdon' imarkM o : avaragi' '^-r'—,
.'IM.ao SjOffS!S.nan

GB-Shccp ^.aip per- k8 an dew the higher ,Jeval.^nd ^ £%£*&*£**&' iSS
lot*, of so:t«nwa:v T.-.. r?f—{

lav.oo iZalBOmuS-fS0ot"—(+0.33). GB—-Pigs 76.l8p par ko Iw reports Lawts And Pret. Clastny. prlcat

(+1.55). GB—AAPP 96.74p per ko dw Ibuyers): Spot 56^XH> -<^-50pk. May
<~1.41). 63.7&P (fiaaSpl^JOner-M-ESp :fSS.75p). PARIS—(FFr oar'idriBaJ^M^^TTSO/ r -

Pigmeot' sales; .-23 .(1) lots of 50 Tha Kuala LiimpuTrlob prica_(Maiaya»«n 1725. Aug 1747/1743,.- Oct 1743/1745. ... . .
—— - ^

carcases. 3J250 kg. cents) pot .leg: RSS-.Np -"bWW Om 1780/1789.. Mar -1796/T810.': May' Turnover, alaas rc>m. , %'
Beef sales: 0 (0) lots of 20 sidae. (191.0) and for ?Mrt

r
20.177.8 (176JJ). 1025/1850.

‘ toiwas.... _ -
B8B

tots of 700
'
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES -

Dollar continues to fall

IK

k
m

Sentiment remained against
the dollar on the faroignex-
changes yesterday. Mr paai
Volcker, chairman of the Federal

_ Board, had' already
denied that finance ministers
meeting in Washington agreed to
put further downward pressure
?“ doUar, but talks between
the US Treasury Secretary and
Japanese Finance Minister led
to speculation about a co-
ordinated cut in world interest
rates, including a redaction in
the Federal Reserve’s dbymmt
t*®*. A Japanese trade
surplus of $8.66bn hi March will
also increase pressure on the
Japanese authorities to allow an
appreciation of the yen,. against
the background of Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the Japanese Prime
Minister’s visit to the US this
weekend.
The dollar fell to DU 24340

from DU 2uSS75; to FFr 7.4325
from FFrw 7.4425; to' SFr 1.9510
from SFr 1-9750; and to Y17945
from Y180.00.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar’s index fell to 119.5
from 119.7.
STERLING — Trading- range

against the dollar in 1986 Is
1-5115 to L377B. March average
1.4681. Exchange rate index fell
0.9 to 754, compared with 80.1
six months ago. _

Sterling toll * cent to 31.4645-
1.4655, and also declined to
DM 3.42 from DM 3.4350;
FFr 10.875 from FFr 1044:
SFr 24575 from SFr 24025: ‘and
Y26340 from Y264.50. Rumours

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Prices stay firm
£ IN NEW YORK

Close April 9 • Prsv. oIom

a spot
1 month
s monthsn months

ji.4e4o.ixaa
0.60-0.4®pm
L38-L8Bpm
3.7B-3.6»Din

Forward sad discount* apply» th« US doUar

continued about possible British
membership of toe European
Monetary System, but toe pound
also weakened on softer oil
prices, and Tuesday’s cut in
clearing bank base rates. The
rise of 245 per cent in sterling
M3 money supply was above*,
market forecasts, which ranged
from 3-5 per cent to 14 per cent;
but had little impact.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar to 1986 Is
24716 to 21990. March average
2262?.

.
Exchange rate index

13U against 127J six months
ago.
The D-mark improved against

the dollar in Frankfurt yester-
day. The Bundesbank did not
Intervene against toe dollar,
when toe US currency was fixed
at DU 2-3264 in Frankfurt com-
pared with DM 23460. but
entered the market to sell FFr
37.8m when the French franc
was fixed at DM 31-41 per 100
francs, its new ceiling within
the European Monetary System.
The weakness of the dollar
appeard to follow continuation
of. dollar sales by toe Bank of

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
Day**

’ % Three %"
April 9 spread CIom One month

.
p.a. months pvu

France,- ' as a result, of the
realignment of the *ms at the
weekend. Speculation continued
that A co-ordinated round of

interest rate cuts is planned by
the major industrial nations,

and the dollar weakened in
expectation of V reduction in

toe Federal. Reserve's discount
rate. The dollar closed .« DM
23290 compared withDM 233925

1 previously.
.

JAPANESE TEN — Trading
range against the dollar to- 1986
Is 20275 to 173.00. March
avenge 178.65. Exchange rate
index 193-9 against 178.4 six
months,agv. .

The yen rose against the
dollar, in Tokyo, but weakened
from the New.York dose. The
dollar feu to Y18O.20 from
Y181.45. After dosing at
Y17930 In New York, the US
currency fell to a low. of
Y179.00 in early Tokyo trading,

- bat rose to a high of Y180.45 in
the afternoon, when Mr Faul
Vdcker, chairman of the US
Federal Reserve Board, denied
suggestions that Group of Five
flrmnre ministers- h»ri agreed on
a further depredation of toe
dollar.- Demand-, for toe dollar
also followed a report that Mr
James Baker, US Treasury
Secretary, and Mr Nobora
TakesbitJL Japanese Finance
Minister, had agreed on the heed
to stabilise the yen against the
dollar, and on rumours toe US
was preparing for toother con-
frontation with Libya.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Trading in
1

sterling - based
futures retained a bullish under-
tone in the London International
Financial Futures Exchange yes-
terday despite disappointing UK
money supply figures. A sharp
improvement in prices during
the morning was attributed, to
rumourar that sterling was soon
to join toe EMS.

. However there was very little

to substantiate such a rumour
and with poor bank lending
figures in toe afternoon, a good
deal of profit tafcjng developed.
The mood of the market re-
mained bullish however with
casta Tates showing another sig-
nificant fall

1 and speculation
growing of another cut in clear-

. tog bank base rates.

The long gilt for June delivery
opened at 123-28 and after a
little early profit taking, rose to
a high of 129-04. Much of toe
improvement was based on con-
tinued strength in the US bond
market but with early trading
in the US lacking renewed
impetus gilt prices slipped back
in London to finish at 127-27
down from 12328 on Tuesday.

Three-month sterling deposits
acted in much the same manner
with the June price coming back
from a best level of 90.74 to
finish at 90.66.

UFFE town GILT FUTURES OPTIONS LIFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Call
Price June Sept
IIS 11 .69 12.60
ITS 10412 11.18
120 8.14 9.48
122 634 8.21
124 - 5.01 7.01
128 3.45 6-5-t

128 2.40 4.52
ISO ISO 3.58
132 - 1.10 -3419

Dec Mar June
0.0S
0.12
OJM
044
1.11
1.S6
250
3.60
620

Puts—toot
Sept Dm
0X4 —
1.12 —
1s42 —
2.18 —
2.50 —
3.4# —
4.46 —
5X8 —
753 —

Mar
Strike Cells Lest
pries June Sept Ok Mar June
92 11-29 11-16 — — 0-01

94 9-32 9-35 — — 004
96 -7-39 7-62 — — 0-11

96 ' 5-54 6-34 — — 0-2S

100 4-17 5-16 — — 0-53

102 WO 449 — — 1-32

104 1-57 3-13 — — 2-»
106 1-09 2-27 — — WS

Puts—ton
Sept OftSept
0-32

0-

51

1-

14
1-50
2.32

3-

ZS

4-

29

5-

43

Mar

Estimated volume, total; Calls 1.B33. Puls 166
Preyiouc day's open Inc CeUa 8428, Put* 2,185.

Estimated volume total: Calls 207, Put* 881
Previous day's open Interest: CaBs 880, Puts 791

UFFE US OPTIONS LONDON SE C/S OPTIONS

CaHs—Last Pots—Last Strike Calls—Last
Sept April

Puts—Last
SeptPrice April May June Sept April May June Sept price April May June any UIBM

1.2E — 28.25 — — 0 01 120 — — — — —
1-25 21.25 . — 21.25 21XS Q.00 ‘ 0.04 0.45 1.25 — — — —* — —
1J0 16-25 18.25 16.25 18-25 040 0-03 0.19 1X5 1 J30 — — — — — — — —
1.35 11-25 11.25 11JS 11.55 0.00 0,19 0.60 2.10 1-35 —

—

— — — —
1.40 6-25 . 6 K) 7.09 8.20 0X2 0X8 1.74 3.75 ixa — — —
1.45 1X2 3.2B 4.0ft 5.53. 0.73 2-56 3.73 0.08 1X5 — —

.

— —
1.50 0.17 1.30 2.07 3.54 3.98 5J7 B.72 9.06 1.50 — — — -

i

—
Estimated volume total: Calls 123;' Puts 83 Previous day's open Interest: Calls 4,710. Puts 3.684
Previous day's open hiCereal. 5X60, Puts 6.573 Volume: 93

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
CO.BOO (cents per £1>

L1FEE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sint points of 100%

Strike
price
120
ITS
130
139
1.40
1.45
130

April
Cells—Lest
(day June . Sept April

Puts—Last
May June Sept

Strike

US 1-4660-1.4700 1^4646.1.4666- 0-48-0.450 pm 3.80 1-22-1-T7pn» 3.20
Canada 20177-20250 2.0220-2.0250 0.130.02c pm 0-32 0X7-O22pm 0X8
Nethind. 3XZV3X6* 3.84L-3X&, 2-1Vc pm 896 BOVprn ' 5.06
Belflium 09-02X9.4Z 8030-60.40 17-flc pm 234 4503pm 2M
Denmark 12.46V-1L5SL, 1ZXBV12X&, 4-ZVore pm 3-21 10V8pro 2X5
Inland 1.1120-1.1240 1.H8S4.T19E 0060Mt d(s— " 338V342?j 3.41V3.42H

216.Q8-227.il - Z16.74-2Z7.il
214.70-215.79 215.35-215X4

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz,

2-llmf pm
155-410C dBs
20-80c dta
parO lira die
l 7«-27iOre rfla10.6Z1r-10.7m 10-7OV10-71

MJm.tO.SS1* 10X8V-W-891. 3V2>aC pm
W.XPe.lOOl 1! 10X1-10W, Vpar on pm
262V2S4 283-264 1>r1V/ Pm
23X2-23X3 . 2M2J3JI TZVHHflra pm
2J4l,-m 2XSVaLBF» 1V-1*ie

Belgian rata is for convertible (ran

-1J4 par-0.«M£» -0JS3
MO WC'EPm 5-84

—IS.62 42DH200dts -1433
-0X2 100-23Sells —0X8
-2X0 B-16dta —1.T7
-271 7V8VXS -3X3
3.H3 BV7pm 2X0
0X0 ’.Pm-VAS 0X2
6X8 3V3FXW 5X0
5.94 32VX8%pm 6.03

Pm ' «
Financial franc 69X0-70X0.

April. B
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan*
Guaranty
Change %

Sterling
UA dollar
Csnsdien dollar....
Austrian solilUIng.
Belgian ftmnc
Danish Kroner-
Deutsche mark—
Swiss Irmno——

;

• TBA
11B.B
7B.B

184.4
98.1
84.9

153.0
184.4
188.1

—15.4
-1-10
—11.4
+7.1—7.0
—1.0
+13.8
+18.4

French franc 6S.3
40,9
103.»

—13.B
—ISA
+4E.4Yon ;

— — — — 0.09 0.79 1.55
1.70 3X0 — — OlGO 2X5 3-70— 1X5 1X0 — 3X0 5X0 —

Awrious day's open Interest Calls 67.921, Put* 44X69
Previous day's voksns: Cans 1,668, Puts 817

9.00
90X0
91X0
91X0
92.00
92.50
93X0

June
3X3
2X3
2X3
1X3
1X3
0.84
0-40

Celts—Last
Sept Dec Mar

2X2
2X2
1.32
1X3
0.96
0.55

1.86
1X9
0X8
0X9

June
0.00
0X0
0.00
0.00
0X0
0.01
0.07

Pute—Last
Sept Dee Mar

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0X4
0.13

0.02
60S
0.12
0X5

CHICAGO
US TREASURY BONDS (COT)
8% 5100.000 32nd* of 100%

June
Sept
Dee
March
June

Latest
103-18
102-28
102-07
101-17

High
104-00
103-11
102-24
102-00— 101-10

Low
103X0
102-20
102X2
101-16
MO-27

Six-month forward dollar 2X5-2X0c pm. 12-month 3.50-3 35c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

Morgan Guaranty changes: average
1900-1982-100. Bank of England index
(baas average 1878—100). -

•Morgan Guaranty ratal era for
April 8.

CURRENCY RATES

April 9
Dear'sd Close One month

% Three
p-s- months

%
.

P-S.

UKt 1X560-1X700
Irelandt 1X006-1X142
Canada 1X800-1 XBZ7
Nethlnd. 2X066X-632O
Belgium 47.10-47X0
Denmark 8X210-8.5020
W. Gar. 2X17SXX4D0

162X0.153X5
146XS-147.6Q
1587-1697
7XSV7XP*
7X750-7X380

1.4646-1X655
1X045-1X065
1X829.1X835

47X0-47X0
8X920-8X930

Outt-OXSc pm
0.60-0.45c pm
DX7-OXOo die .

0.44-OXlc pm
B-TOotO*

3X0 1X2-1 .17pm 3X6
4X1 1.29-0X6pm 3X1

-3X4.0X2OX6XS -2.72
1X0 1.13-1.10pm IX*.

—2-02 1S-2Ddto —1X7

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swta.

152.75-183X5
147X9-147.70
1986-1587
7X0^7X14
7X3207X330

0.25-0XSora dis -0.77 0.75-1.Rifts -0.61
0XS-OX4c pm 2X11.d5-1.40p® 2AS
1B0-330C dis -23.18 429-860dls -20X9
8B-88d dta- -8X2 18BJM6dta -5.87
'8-9 lira dis —0.74 2123<8s —5X1
SXS-OXSora As -6X6 11%-IZUAs -6.M
nifi ft pin dis —9.72 1.10.1X00* —0X2

7X4V7XB4 7X7V7XW* . 2-05-ZXSore dis —3X0 MO 960dls -3X1 tora«VKr>
178X0-180X0 179X0-179-90 OMMJBy pm *.« ^S.‘^SPn fS
16X6V16-36 18X3-18.34 3-Z-4«ro pm 25 J-SffSfe® -IS?
1X430-1X680 1X606-1XMB- DAMMSc-pm. 2X0 IXO-UBpm 2X0

t UK end Ireland era quoted to US currency. Forward premiums and .

di*counts apply tp -the us naltiurjfn4’nt* to Oie^tniMviduta cuwyiqf.—v .

Belgian. r&T la tor convertible fakacs. Fbtanclal Trane 47.70-47X0. -

EXCHANGE CRt^SRATES

April, g
Bank
rata
*

Spools!
Drawing
RI0 tits'

European
Currency

Unit

Starting—

-

0.767590 .0.833848
us? Jr.— 7 108990 0.987003
Canadian*. 10.14 LAC382 1A815B
Austria Soli . 4 . 18.8479 15. 134r

9*4 94.0376 43-SI40
Danish Kr— 7 . 0.BSO18 7.D1BS6

31* 8.60076 8.1B463
OuJIder. 41* 8.B90S6 8.48643

91* 8.43787 6.06982
Lira — 14 1818.48 1474.06
Yon 4 808.150 166.675

• 8X11045 6.75368
Span’ll Pta. 168.032 136.368
Swedish Kr a** 9.41384 fl.8«VM
Swiss Fr_— 4 8AX048 1.81664

80ia
.
NtA 134.619

Irish Punt— ~ . . M/A 0.707098

March
June
Sspt

•

Dec

99-25
99-2«

100-10 38-25 97^1
97-14
96-30

•6-01

US '(REASURY BILLS (IMA)
Sim points of 100% -

Latest • High Low * Prev
June 94-36 94X0 94J6 94J5
Sept 94-51 94-54 94.51 94.48
Dsi: 94X8 94.51 94X7 94.43

9496 94.33 8428
- 94-21 94.19 94.13

na.oa 94-06 S3_93

Dee 93.95 93-95 93.96 ’ 93-98

March - >3X2 93X2. — 33.73

;corr. deposit omm>
Sim points of 100%

June
Sept
Dec

Lstut
83X0

93.66

High
93.68
93.73
83.88

taw

58.73
93.60
93.84
93X6
93X8

THREE-MONTH BJHO0OLLAR (IMM)
Sim points at 100%

.

Apr. 8 A • |
OM YEN. FFT.

“
H FL

J

ura C8 • FT.

69.35
47-34

£
•

DM
YEN

F FT.
SFr.

1.
0.683

0898
3.796

ijr 3.480
*334

883
170.9

10.89
7.438

8J3S8
13*01

SAB8|
8.630

8339.
1600.

8.084
1XB1

. 0488
5.660

1.
18.90

77.00
1000.

3.18*
4L38

0A36j
10J84

1.186
14.68

684.7
8898.

0.609
7.679

80.88
8838

0,918
0^50

1.340
0X13

BJ41
1068

848.0
92.81

10J
uno

8056
1.

3.630
XA4S

.8160.
810.3

1369
0.700

68.70
24X7

HFU
Lira

OJffiO
0X88

0380
0.686

0.088
1.488

68.401 8A86t 0.7481

118.7) 4A86) UB8 1J64

3

807.1
1000.

0.685
O.B66

10.00
80.66

.Vr.
0494
1X48

U-784
8.118

1.699
AW8

130JB
380.0; ssa

U418
4.180]

1X04
SABS

1166.
3373.

*.
2.910

S4JI7
MO,

• CS/SDR rate for April '6.

OTHER CURRENCIES"'

June
Sept
Dec
Much

Latest
83X4
88X2
98X4
98.17

High
93X7
93.44
33X7
3.19

Lew
93X3
83X1
83X4.
38.15

Prev
93X0
93X5.
>8328
93.06-

Aprii»

fk perlOt Un psr VDOOtMo Fr pw«A>

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
5JU.CFW.

ArgthtaJ
AussHa-I
Brazil—
FIiHand
Greece ...

H'Kong -
Iran -—

|

Kuwait
Lux'bnrg
Malayais.
N'Z'lsnd.
Saudi At.
Sln'pore.
8X1. (Cm) aXB87-3j003l!

Sep?
Dec
March

1X154-1X168)083000X310
2.0S6D-a.04OOll,3B10-1X983
aai3T7-a)X4«u 33.77.1sx4
7.6338-7X831)5X86041.8880
S10.5OX14X4jl43.9O-146.8Q
n.402S-11.4175flX058-7X06S
^H130*- ai.B5-
0.4946-04858k)X927tW).29 1DO
68.30-6fl.40 I 47X0X7X0
3.84003X600/2.6876-8.6350
8.66608.666011.81401X198
5.3316-5X37a3.6BO5-3.6520
BX00OXJB17M.lB4O-a.1960

tfl.O4O8-2.0470
(4.4308-4X667 3.0303X.1250
|5X880-5X706|3.6716-3.674«

April. O m&m 7 Days
nottas SB Throe

Months

0|
1034-11m

5-81#

axi
iPiib

lOia-lOt*'
63#-6Ts
OA-9*
6ia-ai4

WtV
414-4*8
7U-7S,

113*-18ia

Bli-aia
BU-03*
434+7*

1

hit nls

ISS
}I&

atss
ISJu

M
B.Fr.CF1n)—-
B.Fr.(Con) -

1Oia-11
18-15

*3&
7,k-7*

10401*
gi«-llia

S-QtV

788-713

'

719-8

sss*.

1S8-7B*
714-7*4
Jill At. .

0li3
71*-71* wSsM. 'Fflrvns

Gaffing nm.

32X9^-88X0 - 9M6.i-a2Xg
eft -62X2' ’ 62X1 82.71— 82.67 ' 92X4 92X6
82X8- 82X3 82X9 82X0

.
' [ .

•

STERUNG INDEX
AprilO Previous

8X0 am 76.0 774

9.00 «m ...... ' 7&8 77.0

lftfiO am 75.6 77J)

1LOO >m ...... 7SA 76J8

Noon ... 75.7 • 76.6

LOO pm ...... 75.7 76.7

2.00 pm ...... 75A 76.7

LOO pm 7517 70A

4X0 pm 75fi 76.7

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Long-term Eurodollars: two years per cent; three years TW* per

cene tour years 7V77, per cent; five yeera 7VfP» per cent nommal - Sfwrt-tarm

ran* anf cell tor US d5t«is and Japanese Yen; o*are. two day* a notice.

E9H (HHflS

Changes ere for Ecu, therefore positive change denote* a

week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Time*.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates continue to fall
Interest rates were lower in

London yesterday amid growing
hopes of another cut In clearing
hank base rates. The Bank of

England may be a little more
cautious however and an
expected shortage of funds
today could provide an oppor-

tunity for toe authorities to

make their intentions (dear. Yes-

terday’s money supply figures

UK clearing banks
lending rale 11 per cent

dura April 6

were far from encouraging
although closer analysis may
paint a slightly brighter picture.

Three-month interbank money
dipped to 10A-lWfc per cent

from 10*-10* per cent. Over-

night interbank money opened
at 1U pec emit and eased to a
low of B per cent.
The Bank of England forecast

a surplus of around £100m wth
factors affecting toe market
including maturing assistance

and a take up of Treasury bms
together draining £243m »
rise in the note circulation a
further £75m. These were more
than offset by Exchequm- trans^

actions adding £S4ton ud 1
banks

above target The Bazik did not
intervene In the morning. In toe
afternoon the forecast was
revised to a surplus of around
£15Qm and the Bank sold £152m
of Treasury bills at lOf-IOJ per
cent maturing on April 15-

.

In Frankfurt call money was
in good supply although
DM 15Jbn of funds flowing into

the market through toe Bundes-
bank’s latest sale and repurchase
agreement was more Chan offset

by two maturing facilities worth
DM lflfibn. The Bundesbank
announced its decision not to

hold a press conference after,

today's meeting of toe' central

council- This is generally seen
gs signifying no ' change, in

NEW YORK RATES' :

(Unditlnw)
Prime ram —- S.

-

Broker loan ram — 8-BV»

Pad fund* — 8V
Fad fund* at infwvantlan — —
Treereiy Nib A Bondk
Ona month ——— 6.13
TWo month — ——— 6X6
Thra# month — 6J2
Six month 8X3
On* yaor

interest rates
,
or credit policies- to 8} per cent from 9i per cent

However there has been con- This is the second reduction to

sfderable speculation following .three days and follows a realign

a raontiTig of flnanrft ministers meat 1 within • the EMS
and the weekend realignment
within the EMS. that toother
concerted reduction in interest

rates among the leading
economic nations may be
attempted. _ . ,

In Brussels toe Belgian een-

which
Included a devaluation of toe
Belgian franc against- the D-Mark
and Dutch guilder. The rate
charged - on

.

ordinary- advances
was also cut to 9 per cent from
9} per cent. The second reduction
followed a cut in short term

tral bank cut its discount rate -Treasury certificates on Tuesday.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11X0 a.m. April 9)

Thra* months US dollars

Six months US dollars

Wd 6**

bid 63*

offer 67j

offer 61*

Tbs fixing rams are riia arithmetic

moans, rounded to the nearest on*-
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates -

.

for 610m quoted by tAa nurrtwt to Paris and Morgan Guaranty Treat.

five reference banks at 11 am each
working day. The banks are National

Westminster Bank,' Bank of Tokyo,
Dautache Bank. Banqua Nationals do

LONDON MONEY RATES

Two year ....

Three year ..

Four year —

—

Fiv* ysar
Seven year
10 year —

balances brought forward £fi5m so year

MONEY RATES

6.46
6X9
633

6XS
7X9
7X3
7X0

AprH 9
OVr-nlgtl

One
Monts

TWO
Monttu

rs“*-SSte:~:=; i : |57“4 1 '
Anwfortmm

j ^^5 ! 5X03751 -

Three
J

She
Months 1

Monthsha I M
.solnTs

37b -4
Si* Bis

,

. 6X1876^
tlSlE S4<1
W9-81*

,

lOto-iOB* 1

0.5

97a-l0 IbI
—

Lombard
InVtln

Treasury Bills (sell): one-month UFa par cane three -month* 10 par cent.

Bank Bills (sail): ons-month 10S* per cent; three-months lO^-ltFi par cent.

Treasury Bills; Average tender rate at discount 10.7009 per cant. ECGO fixed

Finance Scheme IV reference dew March G to April 1 (inclusive): 11.677 per cent.

Local authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, other* seven days' fixed.

Rnsnei Houaaa Bats Hour 13>i par cant from April 1 1066. Bank Deposit Heto lor

aunts at Sevan days' nodes SVE per cam. Certifiesta* of Tax Deposits (Seriss 6);

Deposits £100,000 and ovar held under one month 1U» per cent; ona-threo months
TO\ per cent; three-six months 1DW per cent; six-nine month* 10 per oent; nfna-

12 moBlkt 10 par com. Undar £100,000 ID per cent from April 8. Deposits bold

under Series 5 10 par cent.' Dsposlfg withdrawn -for cash Bh par erne.

LONDON
29-YEAR 21% NOTIONAL GILT
’ES0X00 32nde of 100'/.

Previous day's open interest: Calls 2,707, Puts 2.178
Volume: 388

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

• Prev
101-31
101-07
100-16
99-26
9966

Juno
Sept
Dec

Oose

127-

27

128-

03
12am
127-29

High
123-04
129-04

Low Prav
1Z7-24 128-06
12900 128-14— 128.12— 128-C8

Estimated volume 11X32 (11.431)
Previous day's open bit 10,750 (10.787)
Baals quote (clean cash price of 19%
Treasury 2004/08 less equivalent pries
of near futures contract) —4 to 4
(32nd*)

10%-NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£100X00 IWs o« 100%

Cioes High Low Prev
Jons- 102-22 102-55 102-20 102-15
Sept 102-42 — — 102-35
Estimated volume 637 (638)
Previous day's open hit 920 (1.017)

THREE-MONTH STERLING
£800X00 points of 100%

June

Dec
March
Jims
Estimated volume 5X46 (5.184)
Previous day's open bit 18601 (16X57)

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 per fuO index point

Close High Low Prew
Jkas 168.65 170X0 167X0 18BXO
Sept 170X0 172.70 170X6 171XB
Dae 173X0 — — 17SL7S
Esdmstad volume 663 (847) - .

PrawfeufS (1X79)-.

Close High Low Prmr
June 93.33 93-39 93-33 93.27
Sept 93.42 93.45 93.40 93.29
Dee 93.34 93.37 3BJ3 Sf.Xt
March S3.1S S3JO 93.17 93 04
Jims 9289 83.04 93.04 32.87
Sept 92.83 — — 92.71
Doc 92.69 — — 92A7
Estimated volume 4,449 (4.B22)
Previous day's Ops mint 19.001 (18,780}

US TREASURY BONDS
8100.000 32nd* of KX>%

Close High Low Prev
June 103-14 10339 102-22 101-18
Sept 102X4 102X8 102.17 10035
Dee 102-02 101-25 10134 10005
Estimated volume 8X4S (9.719)
Pmrloua day's open fait AT85 (6,139)

Close High Low Prev
30.68 90.74 90.50 90X1
91.28 91-33 9122 91.19
91-52 &T.SZ 01X1 8129
91X0 91.00 91X1 9129
91JO 91.45 9125 0120

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND—6 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)
Spot
1X850

1-mth.
1X604

3-mth.
1X531

6-mth. 12-nrth.

1X44B 1X306

IMM—STERUNG Ss par £

Juno
Sept
Dee

Latest High
1X540 1X5C0— 1X500
1X975 1X425

Low
1X450
1.4390
1X950

Prev
1.4S2S
1-4435
1X335

UFFE—STBIUNG £25.000 8 par E
Close HI (pi Low Prev

Jure 1X63G 1X546 1.4490 1X680
Sept 1X445 — — 1X690
Deo 1.4310 — — 1XST0
Estimated volume 33 (75).

Pnmfoo* day's open tat 2X15 (2X18)

i|! Dealing witlii i.

a reputation for
5

innovation in

te Ieeoinmun ica t ion

'demande rapid expansion i

for advanced telecommunication solutions.
Wyatt’s with overSO years’ experience in supplying telecommunications

technology to the financial and trading centres of the world, provide
telecommunications systems that are actually designed for change.

Totally adaptable, our revolutionary 8000 Series dealer panels are
designed to deal with the constant changes encountered in all busy dealing
zooms.

Unparalleled in its flexibility, our unique system enables each position to
be reprogrammed to suit individual dealers’ needs, and by the use ofa plug
and socket, relocation is made simple.

^

So ifyou are looking for a solution to your telecommunications problem
• • call Wyatt’s, the company with a reputation for innovation.

SO Canbury Park Road,
Kinpton-upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6JZ

Telephone: 01-549 5727 Telex: 934748 Facsimile Number': 5491470

Company Notices

Asian
Development

Bank
1014 per cent

Loan Stock 2009
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
announces on behalfof Asian
Development Bank, that in

the six mo nihs preceding 24ih
March. 1986, none of the
above Loan Stock was
cancelled pursuant to the

provisions of the Purchase
Fund relating to the above
Loan Stock in respect of the
twelve months purchase
period ending ou 2Sch
February, 1986.

As at '24th March, 1986,
£98,500,000 nominal amount
of the above Loan Stock was
outstanding.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd
Purchase Agent

10th April. 1986

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Per
(ins

(min.
3 lines)

Commercial Alnduerrial

Single
column
cm

fJD'fl.

3 cmsJ
£

Property 11X0 39.00

Residential Property 9.00 30.00

Appointments
Business, Investment

12.00 41X0

Opportunitiee

Busmas for Sale/
11.50 39.00

Wanted 11X0 39.00

Parson ei 9.00 30.00

Motor Car* 9X0 30.00
Holidays & Travel 9.00 30.00

Contracts 4 Tenders 11.50 39X0
Book Publishers — net 22X0

Premium positions available

£2.00 per single column cm extra

All prices exclude VAT
For lunher details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

April 0
Over
night

7 days
notice Month

Three
Month*

SIX
Months II

Interbank
Sterling ODs.. —
LocalAuttiorityDepoB
Looal Author *yBanda
Stsoeunt MM Depoa
Company Depos
FlnanoaHouse Dc pea
Treasury Bills (Buy)—
Bank Bills (Huy)-—-—
PineTrade Bills (Buy)
DollarCO*.
8DR Linked Depos—-
ECU Depos-

6-111*

10ia-ll

9-101,
10 LB-11 is

1034-111*

i£iii4

lovii
HU-lUs

lOSs-UT*
iSS
in*MU

iiA
7JJ6-7.1C
ais-63*

ja=2£u

iOA-iO*

IP
10TS

.
103*

1013
5.BS-0.9C
eae-ess
7U-7ta

934-10
950-934

Jl’B
101*

ioTbw
5.90-6^5

was

91*914

10

o7b

6.067X0
6A-6+
7i«-7U

•Ift.Vr

London & Scottish banks’ balances
as at March 19 1986
THE TABLES below provide the first monthly Indication of the trends of bank leading and deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive
banking and money supply figures published later by the Bank of England. They are prepared by the committee of London and Scottish
bankers and cover the business of their offices and their subsidiaries which are listed by toe Bank of England as falling within the
monetary sector.

TABLE L

AGGREGATE BALANCES
Tots!

outstanding
Change on
month

LIABILITIES £m fan Em
Sterling deposits:
UK monetary sector .......... + 944
UK private sector ............. +L819
UK public sector ............. + 45
Overseas residents .................. 13,652 + 313
Certificates of deposit ....... + 271

of which; Sight
! Time (Inc. CDs)

129419
50.034
79,382

Foreign currency deposits:
UK monetary sector ......... 16410
Other UK residents ............... 5,869
Overseas residents 45473
Certificates of deposit ............ 5,834

Total deposits
Notes in circulation
Other liabilities* ..

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...

72^86

202,401
889

33JS26

236,916

+3483
+2427
+L256

"2*467

916
19

+L029

ASSETS
Sterling
Qjwii and balances with Bank of

England:
Cash, ratio deposits ......... 435
Other balances ............... 2442

Market loans;
. Discount houses. 4,261
Other UK monetary sector ... 24*367
UK monetary sector CDs 3420

2,577

0
87

+ 285
+1,668
- 97

+ 87

Total
outstanding

Change an
month

Local authorities
Other ................

Bills:
Treasury bills

Other bills ...

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector
Overseas residents

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:

Certtfieales of deposit

Bills

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector

Other foreign currency assets”

TOTAL ASSETS...

Acceptances
Eligible liabilities

£m £m Em £Bt
810 + 34

3,737 + 43
4-1 933

165

»W|WW

+ 66

> *)JW

2,370 + 31
-4- ftfi

MI7

rejvirE

362
3^26

7_24X
+ 201

— lfil

85,638

0 J4TMJ

+1459
383 + 55

3^57 — 799
-1- 414w«u • S3

13,655
* “-ATT

+1,177

17J66 200
552 + 66

33J18 -L713
51934 — 1 fiifiWAyM*V

697
AfOlO
- 31

6.688 — 168
921 — 24

18^56
25 RK4

455
M Cj.7AilaUV'l

8435 + 4

236416 +1,029

4,646 “ 624
94410 +1,037

* Includes items in suspense and to transit

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUP BALANCES

LIABILITIES OUTSTANDING

Change on. month

STERLING ASSETS OUTSTANDING
Cash and balances with the Bank of England
Change on month

Market loans—UK monetary sector ............

Change on month
Other ...........

’ Change on month ................

BUk 1,

Change on month ...............

British Government stocks
Gunge on month

Advances
Change on mouth

FOREIGNCURRENCYASSETSOUTSTANDING
Market loaua and bills

Change.on month —1*877
Advances
Change on month -

ACCEPTANCES OUTSTANDING
Change .on month

BJJGim.F. LIABILITIES OUTSTANDING
Change on month +W37

CLSB Bank of National Royal Bank Standard
groups Scotland Barclays Uoyda Midland Westminster of Scotland Chartsrad
Em £m Em £m Eta Em Cm Em

129,416 5467 30462 22401 22428 38,463 7,650 3,145
+3483 + 71 +558 + 51 +1458 + 1429 + 33 + 83
72486 1473 13489 10443 14,680 21,433 3470 8498
—2,467 - 48 -731 -606 - 32 -852 +130 -329
202.401 6,641 44,151 32443 36407 59496 21420 22,443
+916 .+ 23 -173 -556 +1426 +478 +163 -246

2477 301 484 301 478 544 454 14
+ 87 - 5 - 6 + 37 + 4 + 27 '+ 28 + 2
28428 719 6,489 3446 5410 10439 999 1425
+1453 -US +799 - 99 + 1,478 - 87 - 49 + 27
6468 139 1426 I486 940 2.486 183 SOS
- 20 - 12 +187 + 47 -136 - 56 - 76 + 20
2434 95 849 821 105 514 113 38
+ 96 - 2 + 94 - 48 - 59 +154 - 43 0
3417 270 683 694 592 702 219 156
-362 - 12 - 47 - A -153 -119 - 12 - 15
89478 4415 22475 15408 14467 23,651 6400 2,064
+414 +216 -296 + 96 -111 +400 + 69 + 41

51433 391 10,402 7423 7420 17,685 2,141 5,071
-1477 - 35 -587 -262 -254 -314 — 40 —386
25464 905 3.724 3,483 6410 6,313 1,493 3,636
-647 - 37 —276 -287 - 7 -151 +110 + 2

4,646 285 L0Z7 356 2,017 2,020 446 507
-624 + 2 -146 - 79 -194 -147 - 62 + 4

94410 4.704 22444 16,653 16,035 26451 6463 1459
+ 1437 + 198 -294 + S3 -380 +1490 + 104 + 35
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,

J92 tTunn9* 1991 >

- 1 farm I TieM

I -
.
I -

3^: I/7.Z3
3 I /607

.1 2 1/455
I L75 I 358

14361+26' 1500 1 1014"
t I 145 I 14JO

I 14.5
j
10B6

... I - I 913
j b I 8 10

.. 522 I ME
...I 9 IflT 00

AMERICANS
I Price iI486

Wg6 Low I Slack I

59V 446(Abbott Labi I i

47V 73 tAhmamun IM f > 1

32*3 JbVAIcoaJ]
]

35'? 31 VAilicd 5<oaal SI
[

13487*9 Anui51
j

11729170 ttmoaMSC- •

49
]

38 Amer Cyammud S5—

I

47V 356Amc*. Eiprr^ SOhO-j
17W H'-tAmencan T & T.Sl.-.j

836* 69 [Ament edi 11 J

20*4I IB^jAmlxfl )

40p 1
31'3FYAndTe«hH

l?V873p lEankamenuSl,; -

32V 24 iBanken N.Y. S10 ... - J

822o I
637b iBASnCom - -

86V 69ifi0e>iAUaniit41 ..-.I

15' lOVYBnh 5iw S8 - • -

!

22»J 17 iBorraletlK I

27V IlVflFoxtt’l-far. IWft .J

8
15 iBrunyniick. !

33*,tPC inanl. 25c— •
'

20VCW Corpus 51 00 ..

lfl’jCaiFeaixSl.OO - •

> oej On I
|tW

C 1-1 Grm iC'er'Cr'l

54V+16 1 S1.68) - jlO
82W+1 I 51J8 - !22
28V+1 I SL2tf - I 29
3SV+6 5180-135
2®V+^ ! -1 - I -

993p 1+18 I 20cl - 1 1 4
4561+2'- 1 51 90l — ! 2 9

45 l+!6l Sl-361 — 1 2

1

156;+ 1- t S12tt-'540 l+3'al S7DB - OJ
MW+(t

i
-t - ‘ -

36p I I -1 - l -
1161+6 I -I - ( -
3061+1 I nL48l - I -

B22P0+6 1 12<* - 1 10
83 i+llji S7 20! — I 59
12 V* 6 1 —I — I

—
20'.« +1; I 72tl — : 24
25V+16I h64d-ll7
av+l'6' 50c) — 1 lb
42 >1 ! S2.a' - i 3b
23 ;*6 • 5] 16( - i 3.4

a'J+U,- 32d — 1 10

7S7p (507p IfBo* Vahryll

12V U'-lBrscanv 1

385o I2b5p lfBre*»alef Re*. J

10SI B37p £ai.lnw5k S2.__ I

980p 801d ICan. Facile I )

39i„ 3b*J Do.4* Deh. £100—

I

11 I900p IfEcho Bay Mob i

500o 1 36* to«en Scnptre Res. _J
seen I40ft> (Gstath Gold Mines

—

J2ip (32% WCranfn £ap( J
32p ! IBo .fGt PaoTiC Rk 1

12670% TGuHCanB _J
IT* 10*j*VHawkerSid Bang

26Cp "ltttto iHeny, Group . . J
147.! lli-Muhon', Bay U 1

25^ 20Vf Imperial Oill

1168990 lincotf

12V 550b If Iibl Corona Res

57<«"5a0p ifMMHaL-Ca&Sl-
155o 12tp INasieyFcr9nsanIL_.
3Ep 14Cc iMuttOcho Eaptn.

1

13*J lffylfRiOAIgpnt
37a 13VEWfal B+. Can. I—
38U 306'5ea9ranB
1261 lDUToromo-Dom. Bk.t.

9B8p 1817s IfTrar, Can Pwe

-

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1986'

Hi* Uwl Stock

[210 JA8ZSA1_
PriceMS

UAflUa+l Viuseinme aiOO—]Q54 +2iJriB7%l « 4.7
250 , 190 lAllwdlrnh

78 63 lArebachecOUlp
£14 890 [Bancode Bibao S-A.

.

£15*J n06wnco de SantanderJ
490 '358 IBank Iretaxl IrQ
950 1800 iBank Leuml

260
|

230 iBk Ltwn IUXIU
466 1 365 iBattf, ScotlandU
589 1 433 BanfaycEl— ..

480 410 |8ruwn SuplryQ— J 480
146 1 103 iBmmesiMcnTn—|

140
645
80
50
73

277 j+2 |
(Bid 3J [

55 5.9

68aa 1+3 'msiiiv 4D !
4,9

74 1-1

ja^67H2J
1

11-21 - 1 67) -
H12JJ 33 3.9 9X1

425 | Cal ct AilenO J 645 1+5
67 riCJumrySetumiesU 75 L

33 time Onannn 20p—J 50 I

47 jeonua Bk of WjId J (6 I

,

CD*}! UbVComtnenhk OW1Q _J CH|Lj|+U
£27

— ‘

£261
£22VChgoit*. KrlOO I £26
£217i3Demxtw B+ DU50_.J£2S5

102 I 91 TEngfch Trwl. “
,

209 1 142 iFm Rat- Fm. lOp— 200»)
lTtjffFira PaoHc Hd|50c-J

245 ICerrantJ, Napoal-J 389
76 fioode D-i MryJp—I 79
bt BwimsPra 1

162 HambrotSp
333 HilSanaet.

390
ICE
88

275
430
77

430
198
830
vn
Q5V
39

988
580
320
935
£113
131

,

53
54

895
815
£60
305

sszd

64 HK4ShX9. H«^0-^
318 lloteph(Lfol£l

138 Uuig6Sha>»n20p..
565 lOemwurt. Benson L.,

443 tUuphn
_ ICorpK

32 iMamon Fa 20p.

680 iMerewy S«3
420 Iwntodtl
208 |Na.Aua.Bk- Ml

KacWmia
«B«+£20__k;
kHU)Hidgs4

.
Do. Warrants,

260 iRoyai Bk.ol Scol

—

LUVSdeudena
PadiicXlO-.

33 (Simih Sl Aubyn _
420 jSlandant CbXtd UJ
615 hluKn DncatM £1 —_|

E43yWe(K Fargo S5_— ,212 >tasj»r*Al
)

320 I 225 HYmtruP 20p

-SJi-
»Q15%| 0
ifdoeV -
th2.73i26
2814.4

0U9c( f

Hire Purchase, Leasim etc.
36 ICanle’sdtdipilOplI 53V

'

57
a26Jjj £78VDe ffo* FrJM
27V 17 ]Ewi() 6 Gen 5p" 59 LnLScaLFmlOp—

40 iMflor^tr Una lOp.

310 iPror.Fwwxwl
j
456

122 Wapon Fmance—
230 1133 hvpodcbesier IRZOpJ

150 L, . , , .

208 I faDOTrt J8IZ.7

15.4

63

106

102

10.7

14.7
[llb.91

*

8.7

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
t7^2J
1471,32

I 252 lAHted-Lraov 1 292
(625 I Bass -J 797

3B (Behrern Brewery—I 48
B7 fBMfckimisos 1 12601'

500 375 brow. (Matthew)
82 57 Buckley's Bt+w.—
180 1 145 BulmeriH.PJSp—
560 410 |8wumunSBivweryJ
490 405 Clark < Matthew J

.

475 263 bropotsBw.lMBl]
825 640 Detenidi (JJL1

.

710 487 lohulienSOp J

495 420 JtFttflerSmaTwM.I

an 1164 treenail WMiey...
230
351
U2b
68
177

287
375

IBS bnmK»)
277 Kuiimesi

|L106 Do8'«ocCvLn.
70 Hcdiland Dish. 20p ..J

158 llnreiga don Pets. ...J

170 Jlrr* Dmillen J
320 bAaodlap-BlcHlivet—

I

108 I 77 taraon ThoMPsan __I 108
350 L+Weirydown Wine I 385
215 Murland ——J 243 -
147 Middle 'G.l lOp - _ j UO I. ...

163 IScuct 6 Mh, 20b— J 227 L. .

350 hfaui Grew... 1 480 1—10
227 lYhiffirfid i 297 j . ...

410 Wolv 6 DuOIFy J 482 1-8
195 YMiwBrew'A'SOp.i 2454-5

tO 75123
3251 9
U4£)12

235 1160 I Do.Nou.V 50p I 20Sd-5 I

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
297

1
215 lAMECSOp

1 281 1+1 I HOl *
L34

j

109 ^htwy 134 I ....j b25Hj Zh
260 j 218 jAheweti Conti. 260 I . . i’ +7551 aj
142

)
65 1-kAccess Satellite 5p J 73

60 ! 52 iArndrifeJOp -I 52m! .. I

152 1 123 (An-rooiK - I 148 1-1 1

58

-5486
j
328 bPBlikfc 500- — J 470

375 284 iBawenOpe Brn* .J 375
26 21 iBaiky (Ben) lOp ..J 26
51 I 40 iBaMmiH JIlOp J 47

154 I 116 iBarran Der. top J 142tfl-4 I

184 1 127 (Bedway J 168 1-4
j

7b I 65 iBenludM lOp ' 75 I I

408 1 283 lBeriie!+y Group -J 39B I I

81 I 64 iBenBrm ZOo J 74 I I

940 )B75
j

Wortlen 20o.
'

706 1 533 tehtfCirUell
.

...
270 1 235 IflrffdqnLime 1 267 nl

12
|
73 iBnddiuuvDuileTlQp

! 86 1-3

+3X1 20 . . .

OJj - I0J
+4.0 22 I 38

5.7}
43 111.

«

3.9 1,153
12.1

1 120 IBB&LA..

t7.gi3 23
6® 4X1 26
»£5l - t

762)02 76
70)161541151
3.75 0.7 I 70 139.9

td3^ 35 ! U 1312

... . .
^j LI 15 9)206

I 26® 14.1 «MS 1-7
| 20® 26 1

42 BI06i

10® 0 I47! *
3 45) L7 1 56 '14.4_ , —

| .. I J2.5i02l 1 1 —
92

[
61 jBnlnhOrtdgmg i 92 j. .1 2 Sl ? I E 33 >17

0

«8 55 br*mtfee 66 ' ...' t<®22' t >74
122 B3 iBryant Hidgt. 109x1-2 l 13 31 2.4 Ie3 IU5
27 I 18 !8wceii & Httum TQp .1 21 I ...I anj _ |xAI _
92 I 50 taknfireadRM A'- J 60 I .1 J L< L9 l 73 W4
119

|
85 temeni RnadUoae ..J 113 '+1 'flWJSM * I3.9J +

37'jt 24l^fOieYsmui>if,0rp.-l 34V+2 .' _l _ 1 _ i _
76 I 60 ICondet CrtJnP 1 76 1 I L51 1J F 28 125 B
66

[
32 ICePMxIF.ISo——J 62 I I 1.® n > 35 1358

564 1 468 <CwainG>M0_ .< 534 1-2 I T150* 2 9 1 4 0 1 10.0

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
^BINEERING—Continued

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Cant.
3986

Hqh Low
«02
156
104
95
23

200
8?

Slack

296 ICpenbyside Pmpt

.

124 Croud (0.1 20p—

\

84 IDew (George) Z5p.-

n ta«?tei(RotiLlAl-_l n
19 [ffeitBn Groep 5p—

|

155 H£BC50p
63 Entk.

032
405
300W
89
140
413
434

330
140
1%
229
198
1B0
137
253
27
129
440
920
212
148

11

2

410
142
650
53
106
481
£410

17D
46

245
191
374
48
23

555
81

514
84
572

160
345
102
175
41
60
282
290
68

204
84

55
447

188

£464
•425

142
388
245
aoa
135

.aosV
129
167
86

130
284

159
142
19V

163
163
52

220
216
OEM
298

158
£3114
.445

,

rSPJCOB
940
52

408
113
360
46
£23

225
318
82
174
265
326
58
46
39

310
212
112

148 |106 FjItbrhrlOp.

85 Ffb.mu.10b
71 56 Da-'A’

104 51 FfdMUd Hoeoeg 5p_

6b 60 FntfaB6n«4il0b—-

1

74 SaUHvdSa
41 27 GWnOaMyAlOp
350 254 GleesonCMJJ lOp |

106 44 HAT Gnup lOp

193 56 Helical Bar

258 215 WeniHvm&reup.
56 44 Hewdm- Stuart lOo.

£155 £130 Do 10* Ln. 0308
214 134 HeywoudWIBums-.
550 430 Ht99*4M._
39 29 Howard Shot 10p

19b 132 Hpoock Jakpsen

115 60 flntel AmcoCp*
355 270 lams(J.>
32 22 hlaypJant

115 92 Wen»5»AS50
75 Mctueases Pts. 1(6-J

£68 Utorte Cap. FIDO-
296 LatnqUatnt
265 LaihamUJ£l
74 LawrtK+W.V.
71 UHeylFJ.CJ 1

93 W-on.&CWeslde
290 (Lovell !Y. J.)

304 UcAIfNnelAhrtdl

230 HcC«thyASu*e20pJ
UO MkLawUw&H—I]
128 Magnet & Sowhems
177 Maaders (HM9)
luO llardutfls Habtax
144 UMdenUDtxJ2Qp_|
97 May A Hassell

171 Meyer leL-

23 Miner (Stall 10p_.
109 Mari (A)

308 MuwtonLn
790 HewanUna
160 Notutoham Brick

11B PeiaurooulOp
68 IPboeHi Timber,

285
90 fPptyftfjiell

442 me
21 Ranelnds-lOp
98 fRamus

342 RetflMf

£242 Redbud (£ WmxiJ _)£390
148 Huberts Adlard

32 Bpwkmuo JOp

188
134 iRosftyP
228 SfiBGtPup

+ or) Ore

+5

hs -4-

[-1

+8

251 |-1

210
1964-2

170

5haipe 8 Fhhnr

IS Sheffield Back.
46S Snubs (Wm)
70 Swart a>10p..

344 Tarmac 50p_„
52 May Homes
473 Taylor Wonfcfw
137 nbury Group

326 Tratris& Anadd
72 Tretd HoUmps lOp.

145 Turrtfl Carp.

2b ryvms (Contr.l lOp
42 KMCtrMO«20i)4
195 Vbraplaet

24b Ward Hktgs. lOp

58 Warmgttn (Tbos.1—

]

172 Waits Blake.
67 WneroBros
41 Wiggne Group 10P—

J

314 HlihantCawroHy)——

J

120 MAmpey (Gral. 162 1-2

Net C*n IGffilm
5.7 U 25 101
5«T * 69 4
6 12 9.7 123

0.7* Lb 34 118

TOlf 4J 1.7 154
7i * 54 •
V 9 5.4 «

84. ?7 19 135
nc. 0.7 6.9 4*1!

ML 0.7 9.9 328
3, 3J0 4.5 105

43.01 0.9 U 242
4.' 15 7.0 OJ
V * 65 4
5J 54 27 128
1JJ ZJ 53 102

16 C 76 35 iv>
tl.K 33 38 106
010% .

967! 70 46 194
ti?: 34 U 119
dli 16 64 1U
45 « 3.7 4

»7.5 •

BJi 3.9 1.1 242
OWrtC 21 4.7 10J
42! • 7.1 4

02125* IS 18 17.1

161 55 ?1 178
1125 IB 52 105
Mibb 31 5? 7?
13T6- 1.7 59 118
66 28 58 121
71 38 74 146

dlP< 28 4.1 17?
27! 55 13 221
71 » 98 4
4.! 1.7 16 779
fl! 71 4A 128
*5J 2.3 3.9 142
149 38 n 92
9.71 u _

t62* 35 2.9 135
1( 28
6.1 13 78 112

11.91 23 U 14.1

111 5.4 18 197
61 23 4A 157

52J 9 36 4
If 4.7

12.1 3.9 1.9 66
Ml 41 25 15 110
113X 1.3 79 15l4

10.71 ).5 22
(IS 71 17 77 L53
T1D5 22 32 162

6C 28 58 19.9
065 64 20 87
.72 15 4.5 20.7
6< 53 4
71 2.4 7.9 L98
253 « 33 4

101! 5.5 25 7.4

d4Ji 13 76 L48
ThflX 28 23 70.1

1d?1 L5 7.9 7.1

«5.( 22 9.9 148
M2 71 44 14.9

793 L4 7R 47
tim 68 71) 98
7X fill

2.5 ro 93 _
65 IS 66 96

1d9X 33 46 99
725 26 38 14.4

Ml — t —
tMJDI 61 79 5.7

IX 3.7 18 160

4X 9 L3 4
3251 2.9 28 13.4

£36>] Akza F1JO E4&V+V
293 (AlkbHUBt 420-3-5
160 MhedColaxblQp- 189
290 Aamham hxl 381
177 [Anchor Cbentfc^ 205
D6*j8ASF AG DM 50 £9S*J
105 BTPlOp
£77 layer AG DM SO-
lOO Blwtdsfl lads.™
112 Brent Chore lOp

|

SB BnL BewullOp
83 ^ubop(W.)_
246 halite 6rtwp„
140 Coales Brat...

1U Oa'A'NV
15 Cory(Horace) 5(
127 Crab ux-lDp—
100 9o.DeM.10p-,
40 kDelair Group.
128 kOwdeW
172 ElUs&EwrKd.

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

r
h5

DSVEnqcBwdUSil.OO.
213 fosreo Wwwp_
112 WflP«IUJ10p
£26>i Hercules Imj £30V
333 HScksoalel 50p 44Mb
,770 HoechttDM5 W5
[£205 Do.F«UDBcUian._ E205
67 HonUMdlmlOp— 99

727 lmp.Chem. Cl 916
41 0a.SKH.Cl 51U.
336 Fcitorte Inds. 50p— 388
102 Lexdt HderosttSp— 1M
300 MorceanHUgs. 360
25 JMorleydLHJiop. 43
08*, Haro Inds. tCKr, 20. C21V+V
£U»a PenutpAB-B-SWO, 09*3+*,
179 Ptys, 235
285 RammnlWmtlOp- 318
62 RearookHUgs 74

134 Reulofcll lOp—— 1374
237 Scut Agric. Mb£l .. 237
225 SreaBPD UOOO 300
47 fSpectra Auto lL p ._ 55
3b SottOfle Speak 42

34 l-4
!

25*-nt»i^at Barttx lOp J
209 jWankeSturevslOp.J
190 lYYohtemwImeRluk J
66 rYurtotarf Chcres. __J

134
E99
105

71
128
262
149
191
18
160
123
48
185

£P*»288
151

305 |+ia
199
182

-1

+2

hi

*03394 •
(65 9
23 38
T6X Z9
425 25

1*01896 26
M4X L9
*1491 *
72 10
42

355 *
1643 35
46 *
48 «

pax 30

- -
085 18
4.1 25

165.91 20
to —
+68 25
14* 12

0SL6C -
15J *-
tin so
.most —

,

xn 164
331 Z2
W

fk656 19
130 10
57 4J
1! 15

*020% *
Ql**«% *
1+2.17 50
1665 25
L9 1.9

2.44 p
183 -

•08% -
221 25

02 35
15X 35
7.7! »
3® 36

35
22
4.9

22
29
28
42
25
97
36

40
35
4.4

55
*
*
65

54
37
19
28
40
38
16
47
30
14.9

55M
98
24
4J
14
4.9

L5
07
L4
18
36

IU6}
LO
50

«

201
175
15J
1116m
(048)

«

,
*

1117

*
4
61
«

145
[121
178

tea
|115

!l&4

146

U°7

162
19.4

,150
1229

(196
14.9

|20J

*

09

00(416

22
135
61
1U
27

310
104
240
620
77
95
122
172
18

130
590
20
58

605
354
136
46

355
546
265
152
365
27
93

438
467

80V
192
274
134
131
133
188
458
220
142
125
145
44
110
74

120
192
35^

45B*
05
nosJ
84*
316

3P
380
£224
143
163

87
132
36

225
B40
640

,

£28V
183
227
101

350
195
630
154
794

DRAPERY AND STORES
13 fAoitJeweleryllfe-j
89 UnonlDp
42 Alkbone 10p

,103 Do.8VxC*CaRdHJ
27*2) 16 Artier Day 2*aL™-|

130 Aquasmsm 5p
67 DO-'A'Jp
171 AsMey (Laura)

440 Msprey
60 tAKonaplc lOp.

7B Beattie U) ‘A
1

83 kBcdloidiWraJ bo
|

137 SenulIslOp
13 Blacks Uiswefip Kb
90 HUKtaidsm

390 Body Stop l«t 5p
16 Bolun Text 5p
51 Brouwer

520 Browe(N) ZOp
242 Burton Grocp 50p—

j

B3 Cartm IA,
20p

41 Casket (SJ Up
300 Chvrtli

428 Coats ViyeUa 20P
J

149 Comb. Eng. I2<gpi—J
117 Ceorts'ft'

305 DAX5 Shnpsan 'A*.

20 Mb Brett (AatrellOp

82 lewhwKUJIQpJ
218*2 nxureGrorolOp
345 Dmhill HMgs. lOp—

J

73 Elks & GuM 15g ..

136 Empire Store
196 Elam lOp
38 Encai«20p

106 Fine Art Deri
50 Ford (Marita) life

183 Formlreur lOp
312

"

1® kFmckConwaiou5p
92 !Gah<cd5p
52 IGrtutlRowbadl

107 Kee(Cedl) lOp
|

39 K ee-Rosen 5o
97 GeUer (AJJ 20p
54 tom (S.R3 lOp
90 EaMhergtAJ

172 GuldsmHhsGrp.

29 (j Sawkua Bros. 5p
302 Grattan

880 Sroat Urerersd
730 SUSA
5B oreUfel

202 K*ms0roenwr*y2fti-j
25 Hekm Lrt. lOp.

28 Hotias Gran 5p.

240 Home Ctarm 7C»—
047 Do.7*Lii 1997^4J£23B
102 ftDMp(Leme—
120 bJaayges Vert Ufe
74 Jones I Ernest) lOp—

(

6B fKenUotmlSg.
Ill LtPHidgs
24 Ladles Pride20p.

138 Lk Cooper—

-

790 ILttwrty.

590 Oo.NouVttf.

£2lUL«nilnl I* 4D50_
lralrocniftiagourUfe^
167 Mwfcs A Spncer..

64 Mwtm(AJ20p—

.

290 Menue+UJ
180 UAilletts LM. 20p—

|

S53 hluss Bros 20a.

112 HSSHewslOp.
IBS INeitlflp

-4

-1.

315 jOflvrrlG.) “A"—
,

505 Bur Prxio20p j

•WJ S3»JPtoWll0p— 80 pPewGiWPlOp
54 Pea+v Stores I0p

—

UR PreedylADred)

125 IsRnnuprM Hd(B lOp

W jRdmdr TeiQ. 5p

112 iRatnerslOd-
30 Haytock 10r >

136 IReed Asstn 'A' 1W.,-j

30 IS4U Stores lT'jp-.,

40 I 34 I DdJIl-KPMTVs
178 ‘160 ISamieKH.)

8b I 72 I Do.*'
!C8*Jl04 [Sears —
326

1
257 pSkaroOrK Ufe

—

J60 1 240 StntblW H.)A50p
90 1 65 SueleydL G ) 5o—

;

96 1 76 Blead.GSuu’A'

For Starting see Aleun
102 I 93 ISt iHmg Group 20p—l
360 1 277 ISawbouselOp.—

|

24 I UdjlSumigaid lOp

42 I 26 iSwurwZOo

-2
18

132
44
107

86
208
580
70
90
96
U3
13*. .
1064
530
17
55

578
314
136

+1
IV

\-io

546

f-15
J+2

360
22
87

453
79

186
262
128
125
103
183
446
195
140

112
42
100 J724
117
122

EL4 .
CIOV-V
74

-

306
30
33

1384-2
160
84
86m
27
1H

hi

ti

-5
-2

-2
-12
-20

+13
-3

T22 35
15 2.4

tu.% -

a
RL89) 31
1h667i

d5re

^•3

671
4J

8.75

1*0.92
U3J
t3J
12J
s.n
131
2D
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Financial Times Thursday April 10 1986
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings Cions Dealings Day
Apr 1 Apr 10 April Apr 21
Apr 14 Apr 24 Apr 25 May 6
Apr 28 May 8 May 9 May 19

* •* Now-time " deeling* may take
place from 9.30 am two business d*yv
oariisr.

London markets continued to

move in opposite directions yes-

terday. For the third consecu-
tive session Government bonds
rose strongly while equities

experienced a fresh evaporation
of confidence and closed widely
lower. Expectations of a fur-

ther cut in bank base rates after

Tuesday’s reduction of * per-
centage point to 11 per cent
stimulated the buying of Gilt-

edced securities.
Investor were encouraged

also by continued stability in

the exchange rate and by a >resh
foil in money market interest
rates. As three-momh interbank
reacted to 10ft per cent hopes
of another and larger reduction
in base lending rates strength-
ened with optimists anticipating
a one percentage point cut to 10
per cent verv soon.

Awaiting the latest money
statistics, a combination of

domestic and overseas support
brought gains ranging to }
among longer-dated bonds. The
figures were announced at 2.30

pm and the jump of 2} per cent
in sterling M3 coupled with a

sharp rise in bank lending to a

provisional £2.6bn triggered a

an immediate reversal of the
upturn.

Profit-taking developed and
potential buyers withdrew id
await beter opportunities. The
gains among longer-dated Gilts

were gradually eroded and in

the after-hours’ trade completely
erased. Index-linked were the
only sector to retain a firm late

trend. Renewed hedging busi-
ness. which was cncentraied
mainly on the longest maturity
2020. took prices higher still

although most closed below the
best levels.

Leading equities began in

good style with sentiment
assisted by the latest upsurge on
Wall Street. The institutions

would not be tempted, however,

falter after good opening

and equities close lower again
to a new peak of 9SSp on buying

ahead of the merger this week-

end with stockjobbing concern
Akrovd and Smithers and stock-

brokers’ Rowe and Pitman and

Mullens under the new title of

Mercury International; Akroyd
rose 25 to S05p in sympathy.
Elsewhere. Standard Chartered

reached a new peak of S95p foi-

1 lowing ihe Board's unanimous
rejection of Lloyds' bid

approach, but later succumbed
to light profit-taking and closed

9 easier on balance at S73p;
Llovds finished 7 off at 5SSp.

Among Hire Purchases. Provi-

dent Financial put on S at 456p.

Insurances ploted an irregular

course Pearl reflected the

slightly better - than - expected

annual results with an improve-

ment of i at £145. wbUe Lloyds
broker Stewart Wrightson
firmed 4 to 422p. also following

satisfactory trading news.

The absence o1 takeover deve-

lopments prompted further pro-

fit-taking in Vanx, finally 10

cheaper at 480p.

Firm ar the outset. leading
Bulldines soon succumbed to

small selling and settled lower
on balance. Blue Circle, up to

676p initially, ran back to close

a net 7 off at 66Sp. while BPB
Industries settled 5 cheaper at

479p. after 47Sp. Tarmac were
finally 6 easier at 4S0p — a two-

day fall of 22 — but Red land,

after dipping to 456p. picked up
after hours' to close only a

pennv cheaper on balance at

459p.' Barratt Development shed

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

April
9

Apr,
a

Apr.
7 T- Apr.

3
irli year

ago

Government Sees .... 93.30j 93.091 91.76| 91.47 91.93 93.34 81.04

Fixed interest 97.04; 96.6ft 96.07' 96.97 96.80- 96.23 83.44

Ordinary * I376.5> 1388.1' 1400.9 14B0.9 1425.9 1410.4
1

960.3

Gold Min u.... aaa.7[ aee.o aao.o aeo.8 390.5 282.6
' sia.0

Qrd. Dlv. Yield 3.891 3.871 3.83 3.73 5.77 3.79 ! 4.74

Earning#, Yld. Stfuio 9.5o| 9.43 9.34 9.191 9.1B. fflja’ 11.68
P.E Ratio (net] (*}_— 13.04; 13.1+ 15.26 13.46 13.48- 15.43' 10.86
Total bargains lEst, 36,111' 43,917. 42,321 41.613' 56, lOS' 37,907' 26,340
Equity turnover £m. ' —

j

909.02; B8S .0 1
, 990.80 766.48- 710.49 ,251,39

Equity bargains —
j

38.030 46,029 47,481 46,000 43,006
. 22,426

Shares traded Iml : —
j 354.6 352.4 374.o‘ 510.4 303.2: 13ftfl

• 10 am 1396.1. 11 am 1379 0. Noon 1379 3. 1 pm 1379.5. 2 pm 1379.0.
3 pm 1376 3. 4 pm 1373 6. Day's High 1397.1. Day's Low 1373.6. Basis
100 Government Securities 15/10/26. Fined Interest 1928. Ordinary 1/7/36.
G=td Mines 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974. Latest Index 01-246 8028. *Nil»12.60.

HIGHS AND LOW5 SJE. ACTIVITY

1986 Sines Compilafn

High Low

Govt. Secs
!
93.30

;
80.39

,
(9.4/ .

.70,-1)

86.95
isa/ij

Ordinary ...j 1425.9 |
1094.3

13.4.
,

(14:1,

Gold Mines' 357.0 1 257.6

Fixed Int.... 97.04
<9l4>

High

127.4
I9/U55)

150.4
>.28/11/471'

2425.9
•8i4/8E|

734.7

|

(27.-1)
|

(2-1] ii 15/2:84]

Low

(26/S/4IQ

43.5

INDICES
Apr.
8

Apr.
7

Dally
j

Grit Edged !

Bargains-..! 309.& 167.4
qultlos I I

Bargains....' 246.4; 298.2
Value . 1837.411,7959

49.18
<5/1:75)

50.53 ,

(5/1/75) bdayAveragej
4B 4 ffillt Edged

‘ Bargains
Equities
Bargains

< 177J, 172.6

285.81 285.9
(25/ 10/7In value ; 1724.011,595.5

The generally unenthusiastic
press reaction to the company's

4 to 142p and George Wimpey
bid for Price!«„ “ fSher^llmi of

iw; 0«r‘pSSff&JdM chSpS
Federated Housing continued to

, -^rwj El«w»where. lpndine

and with linle evidence of pri- meeting a“d added 4 to IMP “F"? ,

los“A: °£rtnB wer
?

vote client detnand blue-chip Sit USmBL* support Si £SST&nSSissues retreated from the higher
opening marks, A nervous
atmosphere began to develop
with traders recounting the cast
of unsuccessful market excur-
sions over the two pervious days.
Financial considerations con-

nected with end-year book squar-
ing — at leasr three jobbing
firms complete their current
year toramorrow — contributed
to the uncertainty. The FT
Ordinary share index reflected
the overall situation, shedding
an early rise of S points to stand
nearly 9 points down on balance
within ninety minutes. Water
the tone deteriorated further
and an attempt to recover was
nipped in the bud by the bank-
ing figures. The index closed
11.6 lower on the session «or a
three-day fall of over 44 points
to 1376.5.

Mercury Securities, in which
Mr Saul Steinberg of the US
holds a sizeable stake, jumped 43

ftfn' fiiir^L-incF^hi than* above the day’s lowest levels.

!S«£d JKii,? results, bul ""J
5 s£«« f*Kd

=03p “hiS Burton SivVtSd
figure,

18

Hwet u< UmbSn !™m 31f 10 314p -
‘V

11 d0™
nnt on S TO 1S2D after isi ae 10 on the session. Sellers also

takeover rurnours'revived!^ while held *w*y ampnS Mail-orders

M,£ton Tmproved i to 2Mp upmuch o( lh,
gin.

Helical Bar attracted fresh ”“WlS“i °JL /tS
demand in a restricted market “l8®5 iVJTf
and touched ISSp prior to clos- S
ing 6 higher at lS6p: HBL
Nominess, acting for Hong Kong j*? 5J5!
Bank, has reduced its stake in J?
the company to 2.3 per cent.

Leisure 1. off at 13. p, but fresh

ICI drifted back to Slip in 5
U?P"L’W*S>

bid from Wardle Storey's
6
and 2° «ower to WSp ffiMj the

subsequent statement from RFD Sf??,*
01 ** s preliminary

that it had received other results.

informal approaches; Wardle British Telecom came on offer
Storeys closed IS higher at 305p, and slipped 6_ to 262p. Else-

icals,after 3I0o. where in Electricals, STC

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

49

51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (213)

Bui idmg Materials US)
Contracting, Construction (28)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics 08)
Mechanical Engineering (64) -
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (17)

Other Industrial Materials (22)..

CONSUMER GROUP (385) __
Brewers and Distillers (23)

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing (14)

.

Health and Household Products QQ)_
Leisure (24)

Publishing & Printing (14)

.

Packaging and Paper (14)_
Stores (44)

Textiles (17)

Tobaccos (3)

OTHER GROUPS (85).
Chemicals (19)

Office Equipment (4).

Shipping and Transport (12).,

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)-

INDUSTRIALWjUMBL

Wed April 9 1986

Index

No. Clunge

Esl
Eamgs
Yirid%

(Max.)

Gras
Dh.

Yield%
(ACTat
29%)

717.71
81855
114350
197819
Z62M0
410.97

331.07
285.70
130750
93284
93749
68783
190585
154282
936.73
2365.73

45881
925.71
560.72
109983
83343
90141
267.16
165284
1006.99
UUL53

Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE IHDEWSOO)...

FINANCIAL GROUP (117).
Banks (7)—
Insurance (Life) (9)..™
Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (8)

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (50).

Other Financial (25)

Investment Trusts (103)

.

Mining Finance (3)—
Overseas Traders Q4)

,

ALL-SHARE INDEX (737).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX «

.

86139
1180.06

-08
-08
-0.7
-04
-04
-13
-13
-13
HU
-13
—8J
-03

-13
-18
-04
-03
-23
-13
-13
-12
-05
-23
-03
-28
-08
-10

89038
62184
66017
89151
50946
124539
366.90
74537
35385
74784
30945
69073
81139

Index

No.

16598

-03
-10
-04
-08

-06
-09
+04
-03
+83
-03
-18
-07
-09

Day's,

Pgrej
-16.7

887
884
7.97

732
983
070
782
833
633
732
841
887
638
533
782
730
780
5.94
859
3166
026
1030
784
737
838
787
7.73

1849
883

1731

784

544
738

331
332
389
384
2.79

389
538
335
2.99
383
386
3.73

239
232
3J3
381
342
241
381
4.73

353
444
3.72

383
381

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

382
784
387

3074
1281

Day’s

High

16835

430
488
487
486
3-71

287
333
432
2.90

4.95

5.97

3.74

Day's

Law
16573

1586
1581
1684
1884
1456
1454
18.97

1482
18.76

1786
1535
1584
2157
22.92
1786
1735
1544
2284
1333
1080
1546
13.71

3643
1656
1636
1741
1639
638
1433

835

2484
1686

1085
949

Tots
April

8

xriacB-

1986
to dale

3.97

180
585
234
856
283
000
281
1188
433
435
389
643
151
1007
441
189
132
043
2080
4.78

14.93

381
1445
093
287

Index

No.

442
3850
786
5.90

12.90

456
488
1187
180
150
184
432
180
889

72280
82359
115285
198482
163352
41636
33552
28984
1385.74

94357
94453
68858
,191887
156258
94642
2375.97

46289
94584
567.90

1Z1386
843-96
90621
27287
166951
102738
102675

Mon

r

Index

No.

72631
82688
114780
197289
1648J6
41681
333-77
29133
132338

87039
118339

898.98

62436
685.75
891.98
51244
125782
36526
74785
35386
74980
3Z532

94958
9562S
68885
191939
1579.76

94681
237137
46334
95838
55742
1U862
84845
913.77

26431
165581
103439

Frf

A^O

Index

No.

73685
1 844.79

[116386
198650
166654
142089
330811

Year
ago

uemD

Index

No.

1033-32

87551
119440

90459
62482
68648
88759

151084)
126602
1369431
74485
35443
74838
32065

129631
TOta)
1964.791

96888
|70283|
[194253
[159626

1958851
[240782

147435
97032
[57344
115604
185953
192146
26385
167428
105083
105921

88847
138543

915.93

62986
695-10

895.93
516521
126985
136427
74843
|2®L®B

75647
33055

33EEE3EEZ3E23

54032
488.96

69733
156333
163334
30284
18983
16431
92724
63063
56229
49887
153210
99547

1759J6
30727
58683
31602
88123.

67540
74637
18188
114888
83388
83244
62701
117782

67385
44915
42582
67181
33384
115113
23180
62683
28603

I99L5
30883
65736

1675.7

Apr
7

Apr
4

Apr
3

Apr
2

168881 1709.71 171781 1762.9

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Apr

9

0&
chmge
%

Tub
Apr

8

44
tatty

M adj.

1986

to date

Britts* SweuMBit

1 123AO +022 12*12

2 5-15 years 147.75 +027 147-50 339
3 157.77 +SJ» 157.62

4 Irredeemabtes

—

177.65 +4*0 17024 152

5 All docks 14240 -HU* 142J4 — 149
todea-Uated

n?m -039 117 dk

7 im•1
113.95 +042 11148 0.91

8 All stocks 13340 +027 11129 — &90

9 BttefimiLEaffi- 124L28 +063 12330 Z48

10 Preferean 85-62 +006 *557 — 117

AVEBA&E GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

BrttMiEnm—int
Low
Coupons

Medlem

Cgipors

High

Coupon

IfTedeemaOies.

5 years.

15 yean.
)

25 years.

5 yem
15 yean.

25 years

5 years..

15 years.

25 years.

Wed
Apr

9

Index-Hated
inflat'd rate 5% 5yK...,
Inftafn rate 5% OvtrSyn...
Inflat'd nMe 10% 5yn...
Infla'n rate 10% Over 5yn...

Debt 4
Leans

5 yean.,

15 yean..

25 years..

Pretence.

7.95

842
843
889
&79
8.76

8.99

8.«
888
851

382
355
247
339

¥

889
845
8A6
8.94

888
817
9X3
8.95

888
857

613.95

Yew
3L
12702

Year

. *

335
357
230
342

BUR
9.91

WO
1130

IMS
9.99

989

1131

1085
1049
1032
U88
10-98

1041
1L78
1104
1053m
08M
08
08

speculation, Beecham were
actively traded and touched 412p
bid bfore settling a couple of
pence cheaper on the day at
406. Glaxo continued to drift
lower awaiting next Tuesday's
interim figures and gave up 14
more to 963p, while Boots fell
5 to 288p in sympathy with a
setback in the Store sector. Else-
where in miscellanous results
and fell to 294p before closing.
13 down on balance at 305p.
Continuous Stationary continued
to benefit from the major change
in the company's shareholding
structure and put on 11 further
at 54p. Turner and Newall
advanced strongly to 235p before
settling IS higher at 233p follow-
ing the proposed £46m rights
issue and accompanying encour-
aging statement on prospects.
Speculative activity left EngUsfa.
China Clays a couple of pence
firmer at 357p. after 362p, but
farther consideration of the
with Marshalls Universal left
British Syphon 8 lower at 128p.
F. H. Tomkins dropped to 255 on
talk of an imminent announce-
ment regarding an acquisition,
but rallied to close a penny
better on the day at 271p. Profit-
taking cliped 15 from Penttand,
at S25p and 20 from Bestobell.
at 360p, while British Aerospace
gave up 15 to 560p.

.
Halma

firmed closed at 261p; the price
given in yesterday’s lane was
incorrect. Late demand prompted
a rise of 12 to 190p in Bridport
Gflndry.

reflected takeover hopes with a . ®f5?
ey Kzwkes, soared 40

fresh improvement of 4 at 144p, to speculative demand
while renewed speculative buy- fuelled by strong takeover

ing of Sunleigh on asset injec- ru2i?ui?’ . , ^ „ __ .

tion hopes helped the shares Press afforded

improve 2J more to 34ip, after tiie annual figures stimulated

351 p. SCUSA edged forward revived demand for Kwik-Flt
a couple of pence further to 153p which touched a 1988 high of
on continuing speculation about 10&P before settling 7 up on
a possible bid from Automated balance at 107p. Charlie Browns
Security. Benishaw gained 13 Cor Part Centres improved 8 to
to 335p following Press com- I38p in sympathy. Airflow
meat, but United Scientific Streamlines hardened a couple
remained unsettled by recent 0f pence to 38p. but other Corn-
adverse mention and fell 10 to ponents gave ground. Tj«mb a
138p. Amstrad touched 5Mp on Siade firmer inltitUy. settiS afurther consideration of its few Dence cheaner at 615o while
acquisition of Sir Clive Sinclair’s EL fT re
research computer business, but

t0
ooi!

8p and **
later reacted on profit-taking to

3hed 11 more t0 382p ’

finish only a couple of pence Among quietly dull Publishers,
easier at 494p. International EIHAP dipped 5 to 152p on
Signal and Control lost S at reflection of the acquisition of
337p and Ferranti declined 6 at Scarborough and District News-
128P- papers. Elsewhere, Ferry Picker-

Occasional selling and lack of h>S Improved 10 to a 1988 peak
suport left GKN 12 cheaper at of I54p in response to the
35Sp, but other leading Engi- increased first-half profits. Adver-
neers showed little alteration, tlsing issues lacked a decided

and Saatchl shed
but recovery hopes

, . . . - — buoy Geers Gross,
with a <resh takeover offer; the finallv hieher at 72n
latter gave up 13 to 6S0p. sffirax os
Sarco responded to theincrlased
dividend and annual profits 'With

*°
lt

.P* * ga^n
a rise of 8 at 182p, after 192,

*“Uowmg hother - speculative

while Ash and Lacy, still reflect,
haying fuelled by talk of an

ing the second half profits hamment hid from P & 0. The
recovery, put on 15 further to latter closed a couple of pence
410p. Birald Qnalcast, in con- cheaper at 538p, after 548p.
trast, fell 6 to 126}p on rumours MEPC, also the subject of bid
of a rights issue, while profit rumours of late, advanced to
taking prompted a reaction of 350o Initially before drifting
14 to 374p in GJyawed. bade to close 2 off at 343p. Laud

Hotels were dull with Lad* Securities finished a shade lower
broke 7 down at 365p and Trust- X 309d. as did Slough Estates,
house Forte 4 lower at 177p. at 166p. Greycoat encountered
Kennedy Brakes gave up 8 to scrappy selling and shed 6 to
266p ou profit-taking, but Stahls 244p; the new nil paid shares
added 2 to 76p in response to lost 4 to 36a premium. Else-
favoorable comment. where. Five Oaks attracted sup-

Still reflecting takeover port at 64p, up 1}, while Ahaco

added a penny to 48p. Property
sale news gave a fresh boost to
Mouutleigh, up 10 at 820pr while

Textiles trended to lower
levels with CourtauMs 9 cheaper
at 297p. S. Jerome provided an
exception, however, rising 7 to

80p following the increased pre-

liminary profits and proposed
l-for-5 «rip Issue.

Business in the oil sector was
much reduced. The leaders
drifted back on lack of Interest
and small selling before steady-
ing after-hauis to close with
minor changes on balance. Crude
oil prices were little changed
on the day with the strike at.
Norway's oil fields in the North
Sea being offset by talk of
increased production by Nigeria.
BP dipped to 55Sp but rallied to
end the session unchanged on
balance at 565p while Shell were
4 cheaper at 753p. The easier
trend in sterling boosted Boyal
Dutch £1} to £501 and Petrofina
£2J to £106. Hunting Petroleum
featured second-liners and
jumped 10 to HOp following
increased preliminary profits and
dividend.
Lonxho reacted to profit-taking

in the wake of Tuesday’s annual
meeting and closed 7 lower at
286p. landscape, 373p; and Tozer
Kemsley and Millboum, 133p.
eased 5 apiece.

UK-domiciled mining flruwejjfix

came under further pressure
after a steady opening and Rio
Unto-Zlne. expected to announce
interim profits today, fell sharply
to close 17 off at 722p—a three-
day decline of 57. Dealers cited
the absence of any bard news on
recent rumours that a stake in
excess of 6 per cent had been
built up by either the Homes &
Court stable or BHP as the major
factor in the continuing decline
in RTZ but also reported nervous
selling in front, of the figures.

Consolidated Gold Fields fell

away to 462p, depressed by the
general retreat by domestic
equities, but picked up on good
buying interest to end the day
only a shade easier on balance
at 475p.

Australians made modest pro-
gress overnight in Sydney and
Melbourne but again played
second fiddle to industrial and
banking Issues. Business in

London remained subdued' but
diamond producer Ashton Min-
ing featured with an improve-
ment of 7 -to 7Sp following the
iamond price increase announced
by De Beers. CRA, which holds
a substantial stake in the Argyle
diamond project, rose 8 to 338p.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Account Dealing Dates

Option
First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Apr 7 Apr 18 July 16 July 21
Apr 21 Hay 2 July 24 Aug 4
May 6 May 16 Aug 7 Aug 18
* " Nxw-tlBM " ifaiBnflt may talcs

placa from 9-30 am two binmass days
•ariier.

.
- Money was given for the call

of Lasmo, Falxline Boats, P. .&

:
W. MacLelJan* Ralne; Engineer"
ingr, Trusthouse ’ Forte, Felkes
Group, William Boulton, British
Benzol, Dewhurst, Sangers
Photographies, Bartons, SCUSA.
Cadbury Schweppes, F. H-
TomMns. Norfolk Capital, STC,
C H. Bailey, Amstrad, Com-
bined Terimologles, “The
Times” Veneer, NSS News-
agents, and Wdlcome. Puts
were done in STC, Sunleigh
and Norfolk Capital. No doubles
were reported.
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RIGHTS OFFERS

taaue
. pride

5 =

11<a

140 F.P-
250 Nil
140 Nil
200 F.P.
370 Nil
20T HH
160 . NR
Tr.82 Nil
83 NO
63 Nil
100 F.P.
70 Nil

426 Nil

Latest ,

Remme, i

data - i-

1986
Stack

High I Low
1 3 i+r
55 i

303
12/5
18/4

.

23j5
9,6-

6/S
2«

23,'B .

2914

2/5

nu
S5om'

|
27S. (

* 88pm

|

llq
I 44pm;

• I7pm[
lopm,.
172

"

V3om;
! 156pm.

390 ->SiAlldaHlg«.
SQpmiAssoc. Newspapers.
16pm1Crust NichoUon Wp
265 tCoflwa HMga. 10p-
70pm.Cnttan -
KSpnVOreyooattWpi
saporHaywood WriUam*..-..-
33pmJacobs
11pm Martin 20p
Bp/nTcntos- — ..

146 rrhomsonT-Llna
48tanWSLBpL. —
X3epm'.<iWoUelsy-Hughe*.

405 { .....

eopmf—

7

21pm—

S

876 [

76pnu—

4

56pm.—

<

• SOpmT

HSb-
48pm|—2
344pm:—

E

Raoneotsfien date uanHy last day tor deettoc fru ot stamp dotjr. S-FIflofM
based. oa'jmapaetns.anftnatBa, sAsawnad dividend and yield. FFomcan
dtvMerid- caver on aem/ngs updated by Mini Inttrim' uatsmsnt- - H DMdend
and Yield bemad on piMpeeuu or odor oflMat eetfanatas far 1086. ft Foqcarn
Mauallsad ‘dMdaad. eovar and p/a ratio based on praspaetus or otter .official

BEtimates, t Indicatad dMdeads; cam ndaxas to ptevious (flvtdaadr p/a ratio

based on Moat annual ssrtMnga. -a Sanumt.m aeibnatari anauallaad dividend
rate, cover baaed on previous year's tenrinca. t Issued by under. 1 Offend
holders of ordinary sherds as a “rigbes-'' .Mftetroduetton. +* Issued by .way of

capftalisatien.i 4 Hacing price. H Ratetradoced. 9V Isaoed ia connaciloa with
morgenbarton merger or takeover. ' AHotrMol price, f Undated oeeurfUea
market, ft Dealt ta under Ride £35 (3). . V Deoil In under Rida 63S (4) (e).

NEW HIGHS AND :

LOWS FOR 1986 7

NEW HIGHS (232)

BRITISH FUNDS (90). INT. BANK A
O'SEAS GOVT. STLG. ISSUES (12).
CORPORATION LOANS (8). LOANS
(10). FOREIGN BONDS (1).
AMBUCABfS. (2).- BANKS

'

BREWERS (2). BUILDINGS
CHEMICALS (3).. STQflES* (2j^ BLED^,
TRiCAL5-(8),. B4GINESUNG tfL. -
FOODS W- INDUSTRIALS. fl3L-
INSIAANCE

.
(3). LEISURE '<1). .

MOTORS (3). NEWSPAPERS (1). -

PAPER (S). PROPERTY (7). TRUSTS .

(15). OILS (3). OVERSEAS TRADERS
(1). PLANTATIONS (1). MINES (2).

.
NEWL0W5 (37>

AMBtICANS (1) Microcomputer Mama.
BUILDINGS (1) Ramin. STORES |3)
Goldsmith. Liberty NV, Oliver (G.) A.
ELECmfCALS (fi) Amer. Elect. Comp.,
ContHiental Microwave, DubHior,
Pifco A, Scanrronie. Utd. Leasing.
BVGINE£r/NG (1)- Victor Products.
HOTELS (2) Mount Charlotte. Norscot

Howlfc INDUSTRIALS (10) Arflte
.Nordic. Aaaoc. Heat Sendees, BUck
fP.y, Cdonjan^ Euna. Farrin fipo' Prof

„

Moss fit). Rdlfe A Nolan. Ryan
I ml.. Sterna - Ware. Suftavs. -PROPERTY
(ZJ Gentrovincial EaM.. Grainger
Truer. SHIPPING (1JL fiimffimtn YW.).
-TRUSTS 13) Aim lira..- London -Trim..
Do.. Warrant*. OUS (4) Dorset

.

Retoorcee O/lfisld lnap:. Servicea,
TricteUO)/ -Tuater Resources: ' MIMES
(3) Oskbridge. ; Tdhglutb Harbour.

.

Homestak* MiMpg. •

Totals ........... 703 779 1J83

TUESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Slock
Exchange Official List.

YESTERDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in
the following stocks yesterday.

Stock
No. or Tub. Da/a

Stock
Closing Day’s

changes close Change price chanoa
Amstrad 26 «96 +18 Boot* 268 - 5
ICI 26 921 -12 Di/cona Group 388 - 2
Smilh <W H) A 25 336 -20 Glaxo ............ 983 -14
BoecKam 23 408 + 2 Lonrho 286 - 7
Std. Chartered 22 882 + * Magnet end Southerns 182 + 8
Imperial Group 21 349 - 7 Marks and Spencer ... 207 — 4

740
7S7

-17
-11

538
460Shell Trans. ... 21 Pi] kington Bros - 6

Vickers 21 51B -20 Smith (WH) A 314 -22
Glaxo 20 977 -23 Smiths Inds 305 -13
Helical Bar ... 20 180 + 18 Spliax-Sarco 182 + a
Hambros 19 260 - 8 Woolworth 870 -25

1297
1135
1158

OH
OOpentng Inter IbffiA' ID ua. 3&7VJ; 11 am. KA2JJ; Soon lbMi; 1 pja. 11*5^ s pj^ 3^ ^ 1H7.6; C pjn. H572

Is avalla&te fromme Ptitfrters, 0» Fmandai Times, Bracken House. Cannon Stew. London EC4P4BY, price I5p,

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

May
Vol. 1 Last

Aug.
VoL I Last VoL

Nov.
Last Stock

8560 £9 3.40
S380
•Don

46 1
woVv
SSOQ 2 1.30
8320] - —

June
FL390 IS 4.70
FI.396 20 3.50
FI.400 — —

.

FI.35B 11 1.90
FI.375 31 6JK)
FIJI60 10 13JJ0B,
n.255 66 10
F1.860 16 7.30
F1.26S 264 4.60 B
FL270 422 3.BO
FI.97G 1 1.90 Bi

FL2B0 46 1
FI^SS 101 0.90
FI.240 16 1.10
F1.248 6 1.90
n-seo. 471 2.70
njififi 28 4.10
FIJ60 432 6.80
Fl^69 34 8.70 :

FIJTO 13 12.60
;

FI-336 100 8.20 :

16
10
12
66
14

Sept.

12

Apr. July

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

fl/FL C
£/FL C
£/FL C
£FL P
ElFL P
S/FL C
S/FL C
3/FL C
S/FL C
S/FL C
S/FL C
S/FL C
S/FL C
S/FL P
S/FL P
S/FL P
S/FL P
S/FL P
8/FL P
S/FL P
S/DM P

ABN C
ABN P
AEGN C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMEV C
AMEV P
AMRO G
AMRO P
GIST G
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HoOG P
KLM O
KLM P
NEDLO
NEDLP
NATN C
NATN P
PHIL C
PHIL P
RD C
RO P
ROBE G
ROBE P
UNIL C
UNIL P

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 45,033.

A=Ask B=Bld G=Call

15
7.B0BI
3.50Bj
€
10

Deo.

13 I 4JKJ
|

-

67 7.80
4 » 6
22 I 4

4
-!?

j

1! r
10 j

12,609.30 |

11,901

|S33aiO

FLS83.72

fij8b.m

9.70
4.50
0.10

10.70

1.50

)
169

7
I 103
|

100

i

*5

I 249
j
400
49

- 19

21
22

2.30
3.BO

3.30 b| 101
12.90

— I
— 'DM&S.TB

Oct.

FL5B3

27

FtlOfl) 067
FLlOOi 147
Fl^od 911
FI.280] 241
n.240 14
FI^30l 197
Ft.lOOl 508
flioo; 121
FI.551 £15

570

0.70 A| —
6.60
2.80

66 • 6.60 ! 56
130 1

6.70 • 16
267' 16,80 • lOO
1X4. 6.60 - 32
136. 7 1
61 .

6JS0
;

—
373 . 7JO I 293
306 t 5 • IB
263

;

3.80 ;
63

43 3.60 • 1
111 1 13.90' -
S3 ' 7.00 : G

UOB
!
« 4.50

j

aa
30

4 239 "i :

i

1

BO
721 2.20

;

63
3.50 238 7,40

;

258-

0.10 170 4.80 257
16 BJ50 1 __

40 4
7.80 38

!

22 10
2.80

i
23 |

16 B
1

1

24
133.60 ,

n.106.70

7.60 ;F1. ^4
6.60 1

17.60 FI. 180.60

7.90 [fl
1

II

8.»>An.lOI.70

20.60 !fl23B3S
10.60 • _

11 AFLaSa.ao

10.30 [fliBsjo

sjao ’fl&^o
5JOB a- FI.1B4.J0
18 I ,

7 ;FI. 79.80
iaa A

8.30 [FI. 63.70
3.20

|

10JM FI.1S3
1JB0— Fl. 91.60

30 FI.424^Q
80 i „

P=Put

LONDON TRADED^ OPTIONS
CALLS PUT®

- Option
|

Apr.
|
July

j
ocL

J
Apr.

j

Jufyj Oct

B.P. 500 68 86 95 2 & 12
(*963) 650 25 40 63 10

|

20 26 •

600 4 20 * ST 43 1 46 50

Cons. Gold 460 32
|
62 67 18 |-2T 38 -

(•477) 600 10 30 47 43 r bb. 60
830 3 18 35 87 90 92

Coprtaulds 260 39 45 86 • 1 - 6' 9.'.
(*300) 280 20 28 43 lift 11 16

300 -8 20 28 12 18 24
330 2 12 ID 37 42 48

Com. Union 880 36 47 : 63 2 7 : 9
t'Slfi) 300 18 31 40 a 11 10

330 3 17 24 20 24 .28

Cable AWire 600 100 130 145 -1 10 . 13
1*690) 850 50 90 106 3 17 22

700 18 63 00 30 40 50
780 7 36 ' 08 65 70 88

Distillers I 560 148
(690) I 600 98

660 60
700 20

157
107
60
36

166
115
78
47

a>s
1
.3
26

5*
6
28

Q.E.C.
I" 188)

160
180
200
820

34
16
4
2

42
26
15
7

52
84
20
12

- 8.
4
14
32

-8 -3

« IO
16 21
34 38

Grand Met. 327 82
1-405] 353 65

382 32
.420 8

Marks ASp.
(*204)

.160
180
200
220

46
26
11
3 in

61 . X.
41 1
32 4.
20 17

. 8:
4

14.
26-

2
9

16
29

Shell. Trans. I 700 , OB
I 85 4 98 I 4. I

14 .1. 20
(*7BO: 1 780 I 20 1 45 1 60 1 18 |

28 - 1 40
I BOO I 6 I S3 I 38 I 98 I 65 | 60

Trefoar Haei 300
r307)

300 I

list
14
6
3

29
24
6

41
28
12 I d i ll I

Opcran May I Aug

Brit. Aero
1*660)

1

460 r308
600 \ -75
SBOL-35
GOO f l4

223
93
65
38

Ncv.s May 1 Aug.- 1 Nov.

138
117
.80
50

E
4

22
47

. 6 ' 12
:M- 20

27 35
53 58

BATInda 430 . 50 .68
i*373) 350 30 55

39o is aa
•• 420. ' 6 . 20

85
60
60.
37 in

.-8 10
20 25
36 40
59 60

Barclays
(*522)

460
50ff
'650
600

72
42
20

•r=;9"

90'
50
40
20

105 3 - 7.- .10
77 14 10 -as
57 39 45 50
58 82 .

87" '98

BrtTMedSfli
(•262)

220
240
260

48

.14
’

•3-v

54
36
£2
13

:62
45
32
20

. 1

4
1-1

£2.

- 5
7-
17
2a

-•4:
9'
80
28

Imperial Gr.1 fOP-I SS I

58
37
BO

69
48
27

LASMO
1*138)

120
150
.MOi
160

28
80
.14-
6

36
28
22
15

45
38
33
22

- a-
7

20 li:

-5
u
28

. 9
18
22
36

14.
20
27
38

16
22
30
40

Lonrho "240
CZ86) r 260

300'I

SO I 67 I 64-1 Hat'» 44.1 62 J 2
22 ' 32 |

42 1 11 I

12 1 22 i 32 | 22 {

3
a
16
BB

• a
12 '

.28 v
32

CALLS PUT*

Option ' II aob. Nov. May Aug.
j
Nov.

'

. P. ft O. 1420
. (*538) 1 460

| «W
1 580

130
90
-65
22

1143
105
7&
-48

lir-
as

.

88

1
1

.

-6
27.''

2
3

13
38

ID
20
.43

Ratet
C1M)

160
180
200
220

30..
18 -

. 8 .

4

40
28
18
-8

36
24
15

..3.

.
- 8
20
36

6'

12
94
40

is
£8
44

R.TJE.
(-7241

680
700
780
800

92 112
62 72
32 66
12 30

126
98-
67
40

8
30
67
97-

20
42
72
lOO

36 -

67
80
102

VaP Reels
r»79)

60
70
80
90

14-
-.8
41*
1'

18
11
71*
34,

ia
-6««

2>e
«lft

16
23

41*
91s
18
as

ilt*
171*
25

TRI1fX1S31
4*2111)

106
109
1X0

8s*

5
s*

2is

5f*
4k Hla

37s otb| its IS
TR1ia(Hrt17

(•£126)
.

118
.ISO
122
124
126

Sift

-»
i-

2*«
814

- Tm
11
' 9*4

7U
6I«

0*
?*

a
'$
34S
44b

Is
49#
51*

|- Option • June Sept. Dec. June Sepu Dec.

' -Baeoham
C406)

330
360
390
420

82
63

'

42-

24

95
.73
58
40

108
86
68
48

3‘

8
18
.38

4
. 18
28
40

' a
18
-SO
48

Boots « 940
(•262) 1 260

1-280

1-26
| 34 I 48

17 [ SB I 35
1 111 17 f 2ft

I if . I 16
22 .1 26

l
11

IS
BTR. L 420
(*468) ! 460

1500

I

SB
36.

r 13.

1 75
60

1 SO 1 42

6 -

X8
40

M. 18
28
48

33
66

Bess I 780
f!790) .1800

. 1 880

76
BO
36

1105 .1130
80 llOS

I 63 J 00

8
30
65

16
60
85

' so
68
96

Blue Circle I -600

.

. (*668]
|
650

. I 700

.80 ;

'40
18

!

97 1125
67 90

1 40 | 70

725-
60

10 :

B2
88

18
38
60 .

De Beers f 700
PI7.60) |

760
;1 1 800.

103
80
.60

130
.90
60

145
120.
88

20
35 ...

68

37
-85.
80

.60
.

88 -.

•86'.

.•.'GKN;.
,r3S0T

300 TO
330 44
360 26
390 IO

60
86
39
21-

49
31

3
•‘9

22
36

B
13.
26
40

27
43

- Glaxo '

C-960)
900
980
1000
1050

.90
.78
88
35

ISO
.

90
70
60

90
66

”5a
41
70
100

38
SO
80
110

BO
120

Hanson
ri7p)

180
ISO
166-

:.iso
BOO

S3

21
-18
8

37
29

17
10

36

28
16 1

.
2
*4

11
23

4
7

u
28

. 9

;ia'
27.

Jaguar ..

. (5436);
390
420
460
600

63
43
20
10

. 00
63
40
28

75
.-88.-

0
18
8B-
68

13
.28
45 :

78

S'
58

Thorn KMi
.(*407)

420
480
800
350

90
66 .

35
IS

105
80
.60
30

122
97
72
45.

.
.a .

7
.28 .<

57.

12
;35..

:

62

8
.17
40 .

87
Tesco

: (*368) ;•
300
330
360
390

.78
65
33
12

86
63
43
20

73
50
30.

.

.'6

12
28 r

7
10
16
30

17'

25
38

Option

FT-8E
Index

1*1«7)

1675
1600
16281
1660

11676
1700
1750

Apr:

07
68
60
35
.26
16

: -8.

May

100
85
70
65
47
S3
IB

Jun.

125.
108
#3
00
70
60
40

duly [Apr,

.3
7
18
-30
48

.
68

1103

May!

17
23
36
55
70
82
187

[JiuJiluly

IH -
47/
62|
,77

74
00

95(115
156/140

Aprif® -Total eontmete 18.704 n,ii,:ignm
, .PuteftToa^

4

€

I

Sf-

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

, Rleea. Fefla Same
SritiabAinds.....:., 92 t' 19
Corpna.- Oota. amt -

. - Foreign Bonds 42- .
1-- 39

InteeblalB r........ 234 W» 694
Rnancial andPropa. - 138 122 311
OHa — W. 21 *1
Ptantadoaa 3 1 11
ffinas'.

. 46. 45 B2 ^
Otter* 133 77 46

C

€
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

April #. Prlos . +or

Credit1 nxt*lt pp 1

Gnamr 1 _T1

interunfelt *

Jungbunzlauer*.
Laenderbank *_
Porlmooeer
SteyrDnlmlar„
Veitacber Man *,

*• 8,300 +80
. 3,300
.13.885 +75
is,4oa

.1 2,060. —IB
690

... 180 +3
8,090 + 40

Bergen* Bank—, 160 .

Boi-regeard— i 365 • -1U
Chrtettanla Bank; 165.5: „
DenNortke -Ored* 150 < —2
Elitem ns
Kcamai 181 .

Kvnemer 151
;

Noreem ,.? sis .

1 —e.a
NenkData. 443 -18.6
Honk Hydro——

j
1S9> —2.8

Storebrand— 235 . .........

Indices
1 070

:

+40 NEW YORK-oow JOSHS

Mayna Nlcklesa_i 3.45
Nat. Auat. Bantu.' 6.26

Bco Bilbao
Sco Central
Bco Exterior .—
Bco Hlapano
Boo'Popular—
Bco Santander—
Bco Vizcaya—
Dragado*——

.

Hidrole
Ibnrduero
Ptrtmlmru -

Telefonica.

j
Price ' + or

..I 800
|
—12

.. 410 I —7

.. 418
;
-20

- 830 -so
- 718 —8
.. 1081 I +1J 320 - —17
.. 107.5. —5.5
J 12B.2 —6.B
_r 331 ' —a
... 175 —2

Marine*man r
Mercedee Hid—

Price ; + or
April 9 Kronor: —

Price + or

vamgaa— i
a.oe

Western Mining 3.48
Weatpae Banlu--. £L9
Woods! do Petrol i 1.08
Wooiworhst-— 3.45
Wormald Inti —4 3.85

Bank East Asia—

’

Ctieung Kong— 1

China Light i

Evergo
Hang Sang Bank!
Henderson Land i

HK China Gas 1

Hk Electric
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land.
HK Shanghai BK_
HK Telephone

—

1

Hutchison Wpa_
intnL City-"—'
Jardlne Math-
New Work) Dev.
Orient Q*scas—
8HKProps. —
Shall Elect
Swire Pao A.
TV—B
World inLHklgs.

i** 1 Ajxil

9 8

Transpoii

i isa7r

79146*

MB 76

783*0

LhOftnex 18055* 13753,

TraCngvol 146a

|

1 935.86
| Sacs CoinpUmen

LB* AUSTRALIA
AllOrd. 1 1 r l >6m 1155.9 , 11*9.6 .

11*0.5 T155.9 1169.8 i»/J> 101U.8/S«1.

n'rfy. MetalsA Minis. il'I/WV 5*B.D 548.9 , 5*5.6 550.5 602.0 . 24, 5i *92.5 iL If

AUSTRIA
12-32 Credit BkAkUan -Z.-1/B2 117.47 118.87; 115.17 1M.86. 129.62 rl5;li 110.12 iS.Si

M Ow TmU •*.... „....

(JUMEJ |20/V«a

H*n42I
I

Itecfl 14 I U*tb 7 f
Yea Ago (Approx)

3.71

131'T'SI 1 18/7/321

I

BELGIAN
IB-5 Brussels SE rl/lrMD 5619.92 8823.5 5862.83 3844.21 3682,69 (7/«l 2T66J1 tl5(li

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE iSI/Bii >u> . 2*6.77 249.71 (c) 246.77 .8 4j : 214J7/211,

FRANCE
CAC General i31'i:'B2i 374.1 397. 1

1 S75.9 572.10. 375.9 <7/4] : 257.8 (?( I

.

Ind Tendance I51 12>95' (ui - 142.7 . 144.5 145.4 i 145.4 I4i4i ' 101.6 f2. If

Shimizu Constn
Shionogi—

—

shiaeido —

r ? r

23424* 233S2 ZZLB3

tadttryictm*

bt P/6 FUtia

long Go* Band YkM

H.YK.L AU. COMMON

AprB April

3 2

|

1985/95 Sira CoBipflabcii

Ktgh Lax High Low

25157

(27/3/66)

128Z4
*4/1/86)

263.87
(27/3/BE)

3.G2
I3D/E/32I

238J7 440
127/3/88) I4/K65I (77(3/861 (1/6/32)

GERMANY
FAZ Aktierr- SI/ 12/59. 722.27 721.17 ' 712.91 704.63 722.27 (9(41 ' 916.34 (27

KONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank-31 »7/64i 1752.54 1727.85 1S91.GD 1945.80 1I28J4 iB.li 1559.M M9'5.

15110.2 ISO 14.1 15062.9 15019.81 15053.7 (61 'Si 12991.5 (2K1.

_. NETHERLANDS i

Fib Yew Abb Uppnn) ANP.CBS General 11870) 268.0 2S7.0 270.1- lEB.O 270.1 i7/4i
)

240.4 (5/5.

IS ANP.CBS Indust 1 1970) 254.2 ' 2S5.8 259.5 > 255.1 ' 256.5 ( 7i4) . 244.0 (5.9

1

NORWAY
Oslo SE i4/l:S5l 546.94 552.19 555.99 555.94 402.81 (lBili 541.53 <11-3-

R1SES Affi] FALLS

Aprd

9

Agril

8
Asrt

7

13529* OLD itin 138.37 5460

(14(3/891 tf' 1/851

Afiil Aged

7 4

’AM 7.048

B71 439
989 1.245
379 357

SINGAPORE •

|

Strait* Times (58.12(98) ' 590.55 581.59. 665.22 589.31 644.89(0/11
;
563.96 (19.5.

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (284.-701 - I21CL5 ' 1205.2' 1215.4. (507.9(27(11 1 168.7 (I9.2|
JSE Indust (28/9/79) — 1129.5 ! 1151.2 . 1158.5 1205.1 120/6/ 1068.5 i2; 1

1

SPAIN
Madrid SE (SO. 12.951 155.05 158.07- 159.15 158.90119236(1.4) 100.95 O.li

NYSE-CensoBdated 1500 Actives

Jacobson ft P (31; 12/881
,
22B4.B4 2232.53. 2201.72 2179.60 2294.54 (9.*i 1729.67 iSB.lt

S SWITZERLAND 1

*

Smcte 3 _a0n_ra_
- SwIssSankCpnlBl/ 12:58.

j

603.1 600. 1 - 699.5 601.0
.

625.5 IB.li 554.7 (28 2i

Traded Phea aaDay WORLD
j

.

*

.403JM 57% +2% M.S. Capital Inti, ill1(70. —
. 301.9 299.9- Z9B.0 . 389.9(51(31 . 249J i23 h

JAPAN

c—+. 3 dpj, m Bmaa Stockt jjwjun. Benge

Traded Wes «0»» .TSfSL I
WORLD

|

Bx-W* 2JJ4S.900 26 uneli JhtByps
1
M.S. Capital Inti. 1 1d/70. -

Gaastsr 1.777.208 39% +1% OU UZB£B ’j*?* “*£
JbeJhe 1.7A2M SS +2% Esarrt “I*
Wall Us 1.712.BOO 39% +1% NWB ’ “MS® 7 1
srr i Ml mw 21% - ** Del Ed 969.709 18% + %

! Price ’+ or
Yen i

—
1.553.900

K&IM664

AUSTRALIA
I Price

: -for
' April B AUSt

-

Adelaide Steams 1B.5 —0.4
-O ___ AMZGroup— 1 8.7 I +0.04

7fl.B —0.4 Ashton . _ . . . U8 ' +O.U
AusLCons. Inda.1 _
Auat. Guarantee.

1

4.1 •

Auat. Nat. Inda—I Mf* : —0.0*
APM. —‘ 5.55- —0.09

1

Bell Group—. 7.8 • +OJ
Beil Res— j 4*65 .

Bond Corp HfdgSj 5J* • +0X2
Boral- -J 4v55 . +0.05
BovgalnvflM——l.s.sa +0.06
Brambles fnda—i 6.5 . +0.1
Bridge OO US r -OjB*ML Prep.—

;

«-58 -

BumsPhilp 6.4 I —OJM

CRA—— 6.B I +0.12
GSR 5.18
Chase Corp.—.; 7.5 +0.5
CtaremontPet—j 0.94 +0.01
Coles-Myer 6.9 +0J

April April April Apri

9 B 7 4

U1L1 2XEU
32393 32172

lESEZDE

** Saturday April S: Japan Nikkei 15.124.33. TSE 1.210.59.

Base value of all indicea are 100 aacapt JSE Geld—255.7. JSE Industrial

—

204.3, and Australia. All Ordinary and Metals—500. NYSE AM Common—SO:
Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Composite and Mauls—1.000. Toronto

cnic mn/Kslimao u/imo I
indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. t Excluding bonds. 1 400.MiJt

I
|ndoW(ia ,s Pllls 40 uniitiM. 40 Financials and 20 Transports. c Closed,
u Unavailable.

NOTES — Prices or tills page am as quotsd on the Individual ®omal«BA —
j

8.34 . —OJi
exchanges and we last traded prices. * Dealings suspended. ILB ; I
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip leeue* w Ex rights. Jts Ex sH*-* Price Elders IXL. ....; 3.75 I —0.81
in Schillings. Encrg Res—. 3.6 :

««lcor — B.75,
Nedbenk J B.85IOXBuun— 13 i

Rembrandt— 83.8 I

Rust Plat———! 33
Safrsn. ' 35J) :

Sage Hldgs—... 10.8
SA Brews 9.3
Smith (CO)— 86.88;
Tongaat Huletts B .

Unisec ——1 6.60 I

t rv\mn\T Chief^ce chan9es
I A ||>| I Jt J 1 >1 fin pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Tr2tt IL 20
Akroyd& Smith _

Ash St Lacy
Ashton Mining
Boosey & Hawk _
Continuous Stat ~
Ferry Pickering_
Hunting Petrol

Jerome (S.)

Kwik-Fit
McKechnie Bros

.

Magnet& Sooth-
MercurySecur—
RFD
SIC
Spirax-Sarco—— .

£95% +%
805 +25
410 +15
78+7
185 +40
54 +11
154 +10
110 +10
90+7
107+7
213 +20
182+8
988 +43
174 +54
144+4
182+8

Stock Convers— 655 +25
SunleighBec 34% +2%
Turner & Newall . 233 +18
Wardle Storeys 305 +18

FALLS
British Tel

Burton —
Courtaulds -
French Connect_
Glynwed Int—
GKN
Lonrho
RTZ
Smith (WH)A—
Smiths Ind
Utd Sdent—

.

262 -6
314 -10
297 - 9

195 -20
374 -14
358 -12
28B — 7

723 -17
314 -22
305 -13
138 -10

It’s attention to detail
that makes a great hotel chain, like providing

the Financial Times to business clients.

Complimentary copies ofthe Financial Times
are available to guests staying at the Hotel de

Paris, the Hotel Mirabeau and the Hotel Her-

mitage in Monte-Carlo.

FINANCIALTIMES ©M1

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSFAPER

*5 OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2pm prices
A
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; y- v,.
V' - *•

Stack Saha Kgfc low Inf Bag
HUB

Continued from Page 41

PacoPIl 30 27 20S, 20V-
f’aocMx .13 38 11*7 w* 11*4“ V
ParXOh .60 40 0*1 9 9-1,
PamtM M 6 «K 5
PsulHr f 17 171* 1/1* 17V* i»

Payctix 16 244, Mi 24V
PsakW: 686 m 1SJ* 15s* + V
PagGId .06 264 6'* V
PonaEn £20 32 Sfia 381, 391, +1H
^ontatr 22b 650 31 30V 31 + V
PeopEx .1(k 7*3 9

J!*
87* - 1*

(Write Lt2 21 273, m 27V- V
Phrmef 755 «, i* 73* - i.

PSFS .20S 1123 111, 11»4 IflH- V
PhilGI -53e 411 2*U 2AH 241, — 1,

3tmxAm 30 *>* A 4 - V
*lcSav 920 34 33>* 34+1,
^icCate J2 470 2*1* » 2*-V
TionHI V04 3838 381, 39 + V
flooSl .12 12 w, «'J 9V
Pofotx 118 11 10V 104,

PtcyMg 1977 171, 17 17i,

219 321* 3U* 31V- V
Powoll 58 V, 1«2 IV + v
Powrtcs 40 13*4 141,- V

*5 1»H 12V >
*8 291, 78V 29V + V

PrpdLg 87 151, 15 15V- ’I

10» & S’*

PrhsaCo 2510 43 42 . *2V -
Prtrww 78 M«, VO* + V
ProdOp .IB *38 41, 4i» 41*

ProgCs .12 -51 W* 87 ee - V
PropITr L20 13 12 12 - V

.40 48 43 40, 44V
QMS 195 1«W IP* 11V + v

64 UWB W»B wv- V
uakCb .*2 64 17*, 17 17 - V

919 23 22i* 22b
QuesiU 56 Wa ss* 5V + V

389 29 23+1,
Qualm 1172* 1SU 18-* 19i*+ V

R R
RAX OTO 264 7*« i 7V+ V
RP14 92 304 211, £1'* 2*V + '*

findSya 123 ttSii UP* 1^+ V
RadtnT 11*9 10 ev

23 9*

7

9

Rogen 148 S»B 53, s/*+ v
1.08 350 41 4QU 407* + V

RayEn .24 S3 20, 20 20

RhUCt 13 21, 25b
S9 22V 22i, 221,+ 1,

762 TiMfl 12 12V- V
JOb 138 22V 22i, 22i,-»,

39 «« 1*W
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.12 19 in, 17 - V
Rouab T9 sv ®n

.16 47 9=« 31*- V
111* 177* i/V 17V- V

Reulerl .15* 49B 13i* 121,

JJ3o 2128 Oft* 39 39V- V
1.40 S»1 63<« B2V 82V “ V
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197* *V 8 8V+ i(

17 291, 261;

Rival ^0 U 17% 1/'* 17V * V
RoadSv 1.10 x381 411, 40!, 40V -.V

Wim

*8®* — *
**!*•%
I*- ’<

22>*+ lj

23®*
.

5*®* +1
7»4 -a
204+ 1*

mi ->v

301?

26»*+ \
121*

1M«+ *
31+ ~ 1*

StrwCta .8*b 102 521, 51 Uii? 1 c
Suykra' 45 333, 331, 33V
.Subaru £28 177 22BV 2271, 2291, +21,
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SunMsd

.
i» 13»J 13 13
48 MV 1SV WV + -V
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T T
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V

301, 30i,- v
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u u
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UTL 1116 i»V 19 19V- V
uttrsy XOe 272 «v 101* 10V + V
Ungrrui

UMftS -

999
827

10V
16V
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15V
Iff),- ia
157,- w.

UnPtmr 13 33V 331, 33V- V
UACma .06 43 28 271, 28 + V
UBAiak f 82 87* «v «7, V
UBCoi 1.08 33 3SV 357* 35V- V
UFaGrp
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74
180

5
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«V
2b

47,+ V
25V- V
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Stock Silt,i Hlgb 1?..* Cbm
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U8 Tra 1.32 132 64 53V S33,+ V

J4 835 221-. 22 221,+ V
UnTsiev 5 26V »v 28V
UVaBs 1.64 276 57V 571, 67V
IkiKFm w 33 32V 321,

! UnvHU 797 13V 12V 127,- v
UFSBk -15s 55 15V 15 15V + V
U»ca1 J2B 57 w, 5V SV- V

V V
VU 238 61, 5V 5V+ V
VLSI 331 13 117* 13 +1
VMX T17 4V 4'4 4(, - V
V5E .20 16 MV 14 14V + V
ValidLg 36/ J'o eV 7 + V
VilFSL t 53 wv 28V 2BV- V
ValNU 1,3? 154 MP, 4«V 50
ValLn ^«0 123 28!, 26V 26V + IV
VanzeW 16 4V 4 4
Vafllrex 249 S', S'* «V- 7*

N

ViedsFr
vaong

22* 90
22

in'*

TV
19

7
19

«'2+ V
7
M - V

V/rfilek 51 2SL 29 M0*- V
Vodavi ee BV «v '*
Vofl/rd 97 20V 20i, 20i,- l4

W w
WD40 1.0* 59 28 271? 27V- V
WalbCs ja 19 19V 19 19 + >,

WUirToi 310 8V «v 8V- V
Wih£ 1.78 60 27V 27
WFELs 450 33V 32i, 33 + V
WUS8 .iOe 1074 27 2«» 26V
Wavedc 84 «V 6% BV- V
Webb .*0 151 13V 131? 13V+ V
Wasffn 859 42'* 411, 4lV- V
WstFSL 2b0 B1V 21 21V + V
WMicTc 74 91, 9V 91,
WITlAs 9 19V 191, 191,

WmorC .40 39 20 191? 191,

W»(wCs 52 133* 13*, MS* - V
w«a/» SB 729 *0', 381, 40 + V
Wicat 156 6V 6 6
Wftdcom 603 15-16 V 11-16- V
WilEmt 1.65 77 65*4 e*v 66',+ V
WHIAL 360 2«* 21 21V + 1*
Wn»Sa 1 261, 291, 26V + 3,

WdsnF 35 7V 71? 71,- V
Windmr 130 6V 6 6', + V
WaerO .80 28 W’7 1*V 14V - V
WoodixJ .60 73 M7* 141., 14V- V
Worths* .** 2*10 271, 27V 271,- 1,

Wrrtor -15o B0 HP, 101, ioi, + v
Wyman .80 57 241, 23V 23V

X Y z
Xebec 582 25* 27-16 29-16 -H
Xicor 010 Bij 9 91, + V
Xid#< 4515 173, isv 17V + V
YtowFa 34 976 33V 33<, 33V
Siegk* .*8a 31 IS up? 19 + 1,

ZionUi 1.36 11 54K 531, 533, - 3,

Zital 29 4’* 3V 33,- V
Ziyad 38 6»* 6V
Zoiuhm 248 Ifl, 10V 19', - V
ZyjTics 551 13-16 1 11-16 1 13-16 +

Ns

l
wm

Get your News early
|J|

in Stuttgart
Hine Zeitung erst mittags geliefert, hat fur Sie nur

den halben Wert.
.

'

_
Damit Sie Hire Financial Times noch vor Geschafts-

beginn erhalten, haben wir unseren Botendienst in

Ihrer Stadt weiter yerbessert.

Einzelhciten erfahren Sie von Financial Times in

Frankfurt.

Ti+frH
Ti^fn

Rufen Sie die Abonnenten-
Abtefluogan.

Telefon: 069/759S-0
The Financial Times
(Europe) Ltd.

GuiollcttsiraBe 54
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

On behalf of all those business travellers who
use their flying time profitably, the Financial

Times would like to say thank you to the

following airlines for carrying copies all over the

world! .

AeroJineas Argentinas. Air Afrique. Air

Algerie. Air Canada. Air Europe. Air France.

Air India. Air Lanka. Aer Lingus. Air New
Zealand. Air UK. Air Zimbabwe. Alia Royal

Jordanian Airlines. Alitalia. American Airlines.

Austrian Airlines. Bangladesh Biman.

Birmingham Executive. British Airways. British

Caledonian. British Midland Airways. British

West Indian. Biymon Airways. Canadian

Pacific Air. Cathay PaciGc. Continental.

Crossair. Cyprus Airways. Dan-Air. Delta Air

—AT?- . ©

Lines. Eastern. Egyptair. El Al. Ethiopian
Airlines. Finnair. Ghana Airways. Gib Air.

Gulf Air. Iberia. Iceland Air. JAT Yugoslav
Airlines. Japan Air Lines. Kenya Airway's.

Kuwait Airways.
.
KLM. Lufthansa. Luxair.

Maersk. Malaysian Airlines. Middle East
Airlines. Northwest Orient Airlines. Olympic
Airways. Pakistan Airlines. Pan American
World Airways. Peoples Express. Philippine

Airlines. Qantas. Royal .Air Maroc.
Scandinavian Airlines System. Sabena. Saudi
Arabian Airlines. Singapore Airlines. South
African Airwaj'S. Swissair. TAAG Angola
Airlines. TAP Air Portugal. TWA. Thai
Airways International. Tower Air. UTA. Varig
Airlines. Viasa. Virgin Atlantic. World
Airways. Zambia Airways.

Fed free to askforyourFinancial Times.
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Prices at 2pm, April 9 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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When will it dawn on you?

In many of North Americas major business

centres, coast-to-coast, the Financial Times is now
being delivered in time for breakfast.

It's an eye-opening development. . .made possible

because the FT is printed in the U.S. Transmitted from
London via satellite each evening, it goes on press

during the night and is ready for distribution before

midnight.

Imagine. For the first time, you can get the FT
when you need it most: before the pressures of

business start to encroach on your time.

As the day begins you'll be in touch with the same
developments your colleagues overseas are reading

about. You won't have to play catch-up. And that, as

we all know, makes all the difference in the world.

Between opportunities realized, and opportunities lost.

Here are the cities where the FT is available by
hand-delivery each morning. Atlanta, Boston,

Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, Miami, Houston, Los
Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Seattle,

San Francisco, Washington, Montreal and Toronto.

On the list? Good.
To arrange for delivery of your personal subscrip-

tion, use the coupon at the right.
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22 19 9 <% 4% -%
45 15 *134 393, 38% w% -1
1.0 38 7918 20% Iff, 19% + ?,

38 ff* 8% 6% + 1,

£ 23 5 8%
81 11 488 49

858

48% +1%
7.8 217OOa90?, 87 98?, +2?f

60 11 25 u47% 47% 47i, +%
6-2 TO 24 48% 48% *8% + %
ZB 14 294 u53% 51?, 62?, + H,

Z0 22 228 Iff* 11?, 12 +%
Z6 14 568 76?, 74% 78% + 2i.

Z1 2 IDS «6 IM ?1
4 4% 4% 4%

109% 105% 1093, + 35,

3% 3% 3%
1.8 18 39

Xerox
Xerox pfS45
ZatoCp1.3S
Zapata .03)

Zayie a .48

ZenttnE
ZenLbs.lG
Zero s
Zumtn 132

Z1 75 7® 15%
3A 34 17%

X Y Z
3 <6 15 3605 65%

0.6 41 57
19 13 23 34

WO 4%
.7 23 4i5 733,

563 23?#

.3 22 527 32%
328 21$,

32 15 81 41%

15 15

17% IP* +%

6*?, 84?, +%
®% 57 + %
34 34
4% 4% -%
72% 731* +%
23% 2ff, — %
31% 31% -%
20', 20'* -%
40% 41% +%

SMes Bguresare unofficial. Yearly Hghs and kan reflect tha
provtoua 52 week* (Ars the current week, but not Ae latest

tndfcig day. Where a spft or stock (Svktand amounting io 2b
par cant or more hea been paid, the year's hlgh-tow range end
cflwdend era shown lor the new stock only. Unless otherwtse
notad, rates ot dMdends ere annual disbursements based on
fta latest declaration.

a-dwidand also extre(s). h-emual rale of ffivktond plus
stock dividend, c-opudsthig tSvHtend. ctd-caBed.d-newyeuly
low. e-AMend dectered or paid In preceding 12 months, g-
dvidand to Cenedlan finds, subject to 15% norwesktence tax.

MMdand declared after spUiei or stock dvfdend. f-ffivldend

paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at latest,

dhridend meeting. fc-dMdand doctored or paid this year, an eo-
curmaadve Issue with rfendends to arrears, n-naw issue In tha
past SZ weeks. The frigMow range begins wttti the start of
trading, nd-naxt day deftmry. P/E-prlce-eamings ratio. r-dwV
dand declared or paid In preceffing 12 months, phis stock divi-

dend. e-stock sp6L DMdends betfna with dare of spBL sts-
ssles. t-dtvhJand paid to atock In preceding 12 months, esti-

mated cash value on ex-dividend or ex-ffisktwtion date, u-
nawyearly ffigh. vMradngtwRed. i4-to bantouptcy or receiver-
ship ex

- being reorganised under tha Bankruptcy Act, or secu-
rities assumed by such companies, wd-ffistnbuted. wi when
issued, ww-with warrants. x-ex-dMdend or ex-nghre. xrfis-

ex-dlstrtoutian. xw without warrama. y-ex-tSvideno and sales

to tuft ytd-ytoid. z-seles to tuft

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

%

amsterdam/delft/eindhoven
GRONINGENHUE HAGUE/HAARLEM/HEEMSTEDE/

LEIDENA-EJDERDORPyOEGSTGEEST/
RUSWUK/ROTTERDAM/UTRECHT/WAS5ENAAR

tovour officehvthe centreof any of the cities listed above.

For details contact; Richard Willis. Tel: 020 239430. Telex: 16527.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 2pm, April 9

r

1

st»

Dh? E l®x High Uw Ctaaa Qng,

34 *s,

318 2%
228 3*-.

W 3-',

14 4E%
76 10%
76 13
25 ff*
7h1 9%
41? 14%

2 11
12915% 15
416 *%

a
34

3%
4G
«%

l

4% 1

ff,+ 1

>«’,+ 3

37*
46?,

10% - l.

iai- i

8%- 7

1

14% 1,

11

15%+ %
4V- I.

34 5Ju17% IP* 17%+ %•
410 5% 5% 5%- ?

56 266 10 8% ff? -
10 63 2i* 2% 3% -
14 21 ff* 8% ff;

K ?% 2% 2%+ H
25 1 IV 16 1

2) ?=# ?’# 7% — %
S3

. 7h 7% 7%- %
331 2% 2 7# + !|

68 1V18 % IV16
S 3% 3% 3%

30 54 27% 27% 271,

B B

AenePr
Aooa
AdRim .18 22
Awone
AllffOs .44 29
A*CM 15
ArCefpMZO
Albew
Atpnton
Amdahl .20 24
*Israel 30e 5
AtozeAT 520B
AUBto 7
APtec J4b
AmRoyt 71)

ASoE
Arapal 06
Andal
AneJcO
ArgoPI
Ai-mim
Asnrg .20

AMrolc
AllsCV
Ailaswl

BAT In.lftr 1408 5 7.18 57-18 57-18
Bwwlrg 2 6% 8% 6%
StoyRG 25 5% A’, 5
BtaqBr 320 16 41 33% 33?2 JJi. + %
Bicep# .48 13 47 25% 24.-. 25 * + %&gv AO 14 a 7*3* 14% 145, - %
Blhhi* 1 13 14 ®% 30 TO
BtoumA .45 37 16 75% 15V rs% + >*

BIOuntB .40 37 i ISj 1S% 15%
Bthmnr TO 7 4?, 4% 4% - %Bowne 44 18 4* 25?# 25% 25S* - %
Brecng 1® 142D35?, 35!# 35?* + %

c c
cot re 7u33% 33% 33%+ %
CUI Cp 261056 8 71, 7% - %
Cemeo aa io tb ia ip* ip* - %
CMarcg 38 68 18?* 18 iff* + %
CasttA .8® 19 3 18% 18% 18% - %
CbyBu 18 Su17% 17% 17% + %
CbmpH 751030 3% 3 3
CfimpP .72 ?7 26 34% Zt’6 24% + %
ChtMAa 30 15 231 20% Iff, 20% - %
ChlRv 1209 IS 16 23?* 22 223, +

1

CtyGas 1 TO 11 5 34 34 34 + %
Claroto .B3e 12 3 48 *8 48 + %
CmpCn T31 ff, 7?, 7?,- %
Cnchm 40 13 18 21% 2i<* 21% - %
wnctf 28 12 IU, it it - %
ComCp 9 43 jsi, 15 Iff, ’*

ConaOG TO ff, 3 ff,
CnStore 43 10* 2P* 27% 2T* +
vjCoolA 7 134ul6% 16 lff«+ 3,
ConttoU 10 9 77?, 27% 273, C
Cross 1 44 17 96 381* 37% 3ff* + %
CmCP 36 64 iff* is 16% - %
CrusR I 88 % 5-16 %
CrystO 418 5-16 % %-1-1
Cubic 39 10 42 21?, 2|% 21% -r %
Cornea 96 11 21 26% 26 26 - 1*

Stock Ox

Damon
araPd 16
Dehned
Oigican
OfVds
Drodas
DomeP
Oultor
Ducotn .80

EAC -40

EUC
EaSlCI
EstnCo 1

Eslgp 4 17o

Eeno8q .12

Eisuior

EruSrw
Espay .40

Fablnd 50
r«toia
FCapHd
Fisdff .93)

Fluke 1 14
PthdiG
Fcxesa.
FrecEl

GRI
CeUyO
GrKYIg 25e
GOtn? t

Glnmr 1b
GoidW
GtoFid
GmeAu TO
GrttJcC .52
Orse»m
Greiner .89
Grace 50D
GHCdan 52

Helm
MamtO ,83t

Hantrda SO
Hasbm .15
HnnCn
He<o 10
HerahO
HollyCn
HmeGn
Hormh .58

HrnHar
HouOT 57e
Husxyg .38

ISS .12

impOilgl.fiD
Wight
tosiSy
InoSypt 2S

JlmClyg 60

ft su
E IKk Htgh Low Ckw Cfegg, IStadt Kv

D D
2? 2% 2%

115* 1«V |4’* 14% * la
415 T% 1 I _ %
=» \ %

19 33* 43'* *2% 42% - %
22 TO ff, 5%

1670 !% 1% 19-16 - VII
7 V, 1% II, - i,

2 31% 31', 31% - %
E E

40 197 ICC,

21 247 u12
21 3%

10 470 27%
7 2 31%

938 15% 15%
TO 3% 3’,

%
8

9?,- V
11% 12 - %
3 ff,

1% 221. + ,i
B" 31% _ i
4

15%
3*

31

2 »•# 20% 20%

F F
tl 1 2S, 25% 2Sq
O 71 6'* 6% 6% - 3C
83 338 Iff, Iff, 12% - %
17 38 215, 21', 21%+ %W 55 25% 25% 25% * %

1165 ff, 6% £%+ %
37 148 37% 36V 36’* - %
19 39 28 ?P, 28 + I-

G G
144 5»* S', ff, + %

13 44 13-16 ?J it

17 Iff, 15’- Iff, - %
15 34 *?% 487* 47% t %
30 76 32’, 31% 32 -f 1%

11 4% *%
21 9-W 9-16 B-16

14 2 19’# 19% 19% + i,

20 48 39% 373, 373- - |%
18 33 30% 29% 29V
13 63 ?4 13%
13 19 14

1® 12

. t3%- %
137, 14 + I#

11% 12 +%
H H

59 232 41, 4 4’,

11 20 U% 11% U% + %
16 72 28% 28?, 26% + %
13 599 47% 47?4 47i* + %

494U10?, TO% 10%+ %
15 11 27% 27% 27i,+ -,

23 4 3?# ff# - %
5 19o17% 175, 17% * %
2196 291* 29 29’# + %

14 23 29% 29% 29’* + %
230 8% ff* 8%
262 3V 3% 3%- %
539 6% 6 6%

I <

27 73, 73,

55 33% 33<.

66 35 6%
9 319 2

3

73,

3% 32% + %
6% £,+ ’*

1?, V, - %
3 3

IS 11% 11% 1?V

tf Sb
£ tOtl* Kqh low Decs Ongs

Inlmka .12
bilBknt

ffirPwr

llOQBrd

Jacobs
Jetton .711

JohnPd
Jonnlnd
KayCps 34
KcvCbA.ISe
KeyPh
Kinark
Klftf
KcgetC 2 32

LaBarp
LdmkSir
Laser
LeiSUrT
LonnTn
Lum+» ,®
LynChC 20

UCO Hd
MCO RS
MSI Dl
MSR
Macrod
64a?mpi2»
WanPr.05e
MaiRsn .12
Mam*s
Media 1 16
MchGn
MrdAm SO
MlssnW .28
UicniE 24

81 Iff* 16%
526 5 4%
7 4% 4%

1725 1 34% 34%

J K
14 3 6% 6%
16 84 S% 9%

5 2% 2%
6 24 14 13%
8 119 2ff* 22

11 9 6% 6%
911 17% 17%
27 ff* 3%

16 25 2 2
I® 46 !8>t 271,

L L
TO 2 2
45 15?, iff#

21 24 1C, 14%
29 25 7 6C*

1015 263, 2«i,

31 *47 21% 20%
66 10 17 17

M M
153, 15%
15-16 1516
11’, 11%
1518 <11518

13 29
132
15
31

3
14

36 TO
126 74
22 126
TO 14
S 91

30 1

52 4

10 270

22ii 2ff*

53% 523,

11% 11%
207, jo#,

92 91
43, *’,

9 9
9 8?,

Iff, 10%

16% + %
5
4%+ %

34% +

ff,

93, + %
3H- »*

13%
22-7,
B%+ %

IT1, + ’*

3%2+%
28%+ ?*

2 + %
15% - %
143, + %
6?,

26’,- %
21% + ff,

17 + %

15% - %
1516
11%- %
1516 - 151'

1

22% - %
53%+ %
11% - %
20%
92 +1%
4% — 1,

9
8?#- i.

Iff. +

N N
NtPatnl .10 566 22% 22% 22% +
NProc 1.36e 13 2b 271, 77 27% + %
NYTlmcS 60 21 362 «2% 61 61 - 1%
Ne»bE Sir 11 4 4-, 4 4’, + %
NCdO G* 7 83, 83, 83.

NuelDt 10 15% 5% 5% — %
Numac 11 <P, 6% 6% - %

CEA
Oai-wds 08
OGWp
OzBikH 20
PaiiCiK .38
PE Cp
PeiLw
PionrSy
PilDirn

Pitiwayl.BO

PopeEv
Pfesid

O P
IS 26 223#
17 97 21i«

10 4%
335242 Iff,

31 *68 40%
?M %
574 ^
TO6 4’,

20 171,
14 15 921,

TO T*
4 31,14

o
22% 22% + ’,

KV# 21 * %
<% •*%

Iff* Iff, + %
39'* 4f0, + ?,

?* ?* — I- 16

V 3, - V16
4% 4%

173, 173,

921, + t

3% - %
3% - %

92*

3%
ff.

R R
Ragan .12 TO 1 20% 20% 20% + %
Ran&bg .72 TO 171 2’% 21 21% + %
Resit A 53 124 51 50 50 - %

Su* Dfcf

n sis

£ tfflh High Uw One Chnge

Rost I B 57*5000 54 54 54 + 3,

RslAsS 12 231 8?, 8% B>» + %
RslAsA 15eOW 10> 2*2 7% 6% 7% + V
Rckwyv .28 23 261 Iff* 17*, I7?,inogor

77 145 20?# 20 20 -1
RiKMk 56a 1 1 4 26% 2fS# 266#

RBW 8 46 8% 8% 8%
Byfcolf .» 17 23 26 25% 25% - %

sage 13
Sehelb .® 14 10
Scfwibwi 2
SecCap .20 6 31
ffiaron *0
Sedition 14 51
SpMOP 35 26
Spencer 16
Sirtavn .08 44 i

Stanwd 20 592
StoHEI 15
SiedSnOfie 28 836
Synatoy 2

; s
63# 8% 01#- 1,

29% 29% 23%+ %
14?# 14?# W?*+ %
10 9>, 9%
% 9-16 %

8?# Z 8% 8%- %
ff. 9 ff# + =«

r+ 7% 7%
5% 5% 5% + %
11% 11 11% + %
I®# 2% 2%+%
17% Iff, 17

4% «,+ %

TIE
Til 36
TabPrd .20 15
7andHr 17
TenAm
TchSym 17
TocnTp 14

Teem TO
Tetespn
TgxAir 6
rcxlPtg .24

TriSM
TuDMe*

USfUnd
Uumie
VfooOA 10

a

UFOODB309
UnivRv
UnvPal

VemK 30
Vertple
WTC
WangB .16

WangC -It

WmCwt
WvhPst 1 12
WIRfrd
Wei Ico SOh
WellAm
WsIGid
W«brg .20
WDigitt
W<cnna
Wekes
VfdMim .40

WwdeE

T T
911 6 5%

7 8% ff#

119 22% 23
65 TOV 9%
214 3% 3%
132 16% 15?,

38 6% 6%
40 10% 10%
122 3% 3%
710 32% 3T%
290 15 14%
16 11 10%
69 2 1?#

S?4~ %
ff* + %
22%+ %
ID - %
ff4

16 - %
a%- %
w%
3%- %
31% - %
15 + %
II + %
1?#- %

3
U
2%
u

2% 2%
93 28% 271# 27%
11 2 »« ?%- %
7 2 2 2 + %
6 5% 5% 5% + %

11 18?, 16% 18%

43
V

9?a

w
gi* &i- %

2 5% 5% 5%
34 5% 5% 5%— %

3631 Iff* 17% 17% - v
7 183# 18% 183, + 1,

134 ?# 13-16 IV16
1® 1521* 149 152 +1
215 2 1%

8 e 26% 26%
11 W, 1%
2 4 4

13 23 11% 11%
30 128 11% 11%

9 1?#

14 7278Su7
»4
#%

IB 24 u15% 15
92 t?a

X Y Z
34 r, 7',

?%
26% + %
1%
4 - %

11%+ %
11% - %
1?B

if
%-%
'?B

7%+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER A'asdaq national market, 2pm prices

^T[t*r

ADC H
"

AEL
ASK
AamRt
AcadJn I

Acalrm t

AcuRay 34
AdacLD
Adage
AdvCIr
Aeotfim
A/tSsfi .80

AgcyRS I

AnMd -10a
AkWsc
AlaxB 1.®
AIEns
Algotea
AtegW 34
ADegBv A0
AlldBn .84
AlpMiC
Alloa

Slfes High law Las? Oaig
(Hottl)

64 273,

1® 14%
3201

3
1304
727
133

77%
141*

13% 12%
17% 17%
3% ff,

IS 14

316
278
72

224

27% ^271#

41.

t

SO

£

0

I

JO

AWAirl
AmAdw
ABnkr
AmCarr
AContl
AFdSL
AmFrat
Aftetcs
AGreat -68

AmtoU .40

AMagnt
:AMSa •* •

ANdns 1.20

APtiyG
AbiScc 1.®
AmSfta

‘

8?a
S%
16%
35%

10 8
11 W%

234 57
564 28%
4 7

315 Iff,

1195 21?,

491 16
157 5%
743 Iff*

44 1147 12%
1802 12*,

3-16
ff,

81*

5%
Iff,

35
7%
Ml,
56%
28%

17%

Iff*

5%
IS?,
iff*

11?,
7913-16 11-16

15%
15%

211*
4?,

®%
36%
12
4%

*?%

3ff*
9%

ASurg
Amrm 160
Amrwst
Amgen
AirwABs SO
Amped -40

Anloglc
Anaren
Andrew
Apogee
ApoioC
AppleC
AptdBto
ApWCm
ApMMt
ApIdSU
Archive
AigoSy
ArizB
Ariel

AsdHst
AUrosy
Atcw
AflAms .24

AilnFd

AilFm .05e
AdReaa
AUSeAr
AutTrT t

Autmtx
Auxton
Awaete
AvntGr
Avmek
ABrtl

.14

.12

48

.08

BBDOs
BRCom
BancaM
BCpHW
Banctec
BangH
6KN&
BfeMAm
Bankyl

432 Iff,

22 15%
96 12
2 21%

26 5
83? 37%
4304 38%
82 Iff*

17 5%
10 : 3?
21 377,

69 4%
20 31%
33 10
5071V16 15-18

576 g-18 9-16
1*5 47%
64 23

10® 191,

540 24
36 23

411 Iff,

140 10%
133 21%
428 18%

4577 15%
5214 27%
410 371-

6438 26s,
348 26%
10 11

167 11

116 23**

261 42%
10 41,

134 gi,

94 8?,

3 28
l® 17%
257 14%
TOO 16%
U5 283,

431 13?,

42 4%
230 4?,

IM 11

334 21
34 41,

1391 21%
3 3%

B

47%
S£»
18%
23%
23

10%
20%
17%

26%
371,
25',

261,

11

10%
22?,

4ff,

ff,

9
ff,

28
Iff*

14%
Iff,

281;

13%
4»4

4%
10%
201*
41*

21

3%

B

27% + %
14%+ %
13 + %
17%-’,

37-16+ %
15 4 1

27%+ %
IV - %
4%- %
S%+ %
6%-

>t

Iff* - %35-1,
71,- 1.

Iff, - %
MV
26% -1%
7

17% — %21%-%
15?,- %
5% + %
1ff,+ %
12%
12 - %

13-16
15%-%
16*4- %
12 + %

363, - %
36% “ %
12%+ %
5»*+ %
31%
3?% - %
4>, + %

3£ +
'iff, - %

I -VI
8-16

4?%+ %
22% “ U
19'* + %
23?,+ %
23 + %
12%
10%+ %
20%
18*,+ %
15%
27%- %
37%+ %
28% +8%
261*+ 1*

II

10?,

23'*+ %
43%+ %
3?«- %
9
»>4

28
Iff, - %
14%

h
28%
13%+ %4%- i,

4%
10?,+ %
20*, - %
<%

21

3%

BaronO
8errias
B&TnA
BasAm
BseiF
BayBks
BncnCt
Benun
BeoLb
Big B
BrgSaar
Bntoiys
BmRe,
Bngen
Bicarc
BiorcH
Birdtnc
BoatSn
BobEv
BdtTc

.«
1.36

30
2

ib
i

.40

519 3ff,

25 9%
U 11

29 4S%
324 11%
13 13%

1896 67

31

9%
10%
4*.
10%
13%
66

31% + %
91,- %
103.- %
45%+ %
11

Iff,

67 +1

tOR
.80,

Z64

1.32

1

1 65
•30b
.16

1

.60
BraeCp
Brenco .13
BrwTom
Brunos .16
BuiWTs
Bmnm 3i
BunB,
BMAS 1.10

BustnU

C COT
CP Rhb
CML
CPI .Kfe
CPT
CSP
caq
CwySc 1.®
CalUlc
CalBlvg
UHIonP
Calny .16
CapGrb
CfdnlD .08b

. CereerC .08i

Caremx
Carter! t

Caseys#
Cencor,
CntrBc 1 80
Cemeor
CenBcs 1.50
CBanSs .86
CFdBas .64
Ormtt
Celus
CnapEn
CnarmS 32
CtuFnt
ChxTcn
ChLwn
Cnamax
ChrvE
CtoCtli
OiPacs
CMtjnr

2?*

71,

9?,
43
25%
3?#
34%
4%

3ff,
Iff,

St

2 2%
51 73,

62 HP#
5® 43i.

251 26%
58 4%
TO 34%
1 4%

56 38%
75 11
49 6
96 11-15

1938 17?,

146 29
15 15%
13 Iff*

171 30%
1422 91,

c c
21 51, ff*

!77 4% 4%
30 14% 13?,

156 as. 2ff*
4® 5% 5
226 12i, 11%
91 3 5 15-16

61! 25% 25
391 10 9%
30

“ -

47
282
50
48

445
1440

ff*

7%+ %
fa
43% + %
25s, — %
4%+ %

34% - %
4'*+ %

38%
10% - %
S?.- i.

Stock Saks High low Un Ding

ChrOws 232 13% Iff* 13% - %
Conns .15a 61 49% 49% Jff,

1277 17% Iff, 17% + %Cipher
Ciprtco t ® ff* 6%
Cireon 222 IT

CtzSG* .68 776 TO
CtzFtos SO 128 30i* 30% 30% - %
CttUt A t 34 44 43%
CtzU B 216 II 43V 42% 4?1, - %
Cityfed .40 2107 14% M

38 4i% *i

.74

ClyMCO 98b
CtzrtU 36
ClearCn
ClevtRt 2
Clthtms
CoastF
CobeL#
CoceBli 56>
Coeur
Cogemc
Cohernt
ColenR
Colagan
CoUrns
Col LIAc 1.12

CoirTin
Colow
Comair
Comes!
Comma
ConvUal
Cmertc 220
CmceU IO,
CmlShg .56
emwn 1.®
ComAm
ComSya .IS
CmpCrd

Compus
CCTC
CmpAS
CmpOt
CptEnt
CrrptH
CmpWn
CmpLR
CmptM
CmpPr
CmTsks
Cmpun
Cptcft

Conunr
ConcpO
OnCap
CCapR
CCopS
ConFbr

. 6% - .

Ml* Iff, + %
25% 25% %

14%
41 - %

43 29% 28% 36% -
22 18% 18% 18%

17i* 17U
36

"37 18
281 37
7® 195# 19
214 221* 21

36-%
19% + %
22i, + n#

21 55% 543, 551* + %
12%
2#

43 13
133 3
3® 16% 16
152 8 7%
335 19% 19
31 4% 4%

——1* + 1
12?,- %
2?# -Vlt

16 - %
73,- %
1»%+ %
4% — %

4 40% 40% 40’* + %
312 221, 21% 21%
37 Iff# 17?, 17?, - %

8%1259 8%
.12 440 2F,
.16 6194 14

.®

68 2%
4 46

82 52?#
137 Wl
18 41%
48 1V16
56 11%

208 271,

2059 17%
10 2%

394 9%
843 353,

53 S3.
221 8%
5S 11%
48 ff*

an 9
597 S':
177 7%
51 23%
43 3%
38 ?g

66 10®,

332 12%

V*'

13% v,

2% 2% - %
45?« 46 + %
Sff, SB’s - %
Iff* 13%
41 41%+ %

J5%

r
n%
6%
8%

7%

2%
9%- %
35%+ %
Bi-

ff* + %
11%
0%
B%+ %
*%+ %
?%+ %

ff, J-,
7s 3

Iff* ICO,

12%

3% - %

240 *394 14% 13% 14 - %
168x1® 9% 9% Si 1 %
216x231 12% 11?# Iff, - %

8 7% 7i, 7% + %
CnsPep 1.48 316 58% 55% 58 + 1%
ConsPd .06 68 2% 2% 2%
Consol 49 2% 2 2%
CnttBe 204b 342 63% 63% 63% - %
CflHIUi

— - " - -

CU.1ST
Convgr
Comma
CoplBiO
Coprtsr
CooraB
Copytel
Corcom
Cordis

Stock

Filtrtx

Fingrrrx

Ffnignn

FExoc
FFCata

FlFnMs

FMdBs

F5ecC

Fiahcy
FlftxsH

FlaFdl

RaNFl
FtowSs
fhitocb
Fonarti

FOresrO
FortnF
FOrtnS

Forum .06b
Foster .10

Fremm .48

Fudrck
FulrHB 32

Ssiss High Um last Ding’

(HftfltJ

43-%

4%
8?, + %

1.32 45 44% 433,

192 13 93 62%
68 6 50% 491*

.60 TO 20% 2ff,

.20 15 4% 41,

81 8?, »#
114 IP, Iff,

1.28 66 383, 38%
.80 SO 56 55
.94 57 -®% 26

1 TO 19 20% 20%
.79e 36 6 5?,

3235 25% 251#

6 30% 29%
.40 1® 27 26
.40 27 20% 1*4

21 263* 26%
.44 1® 32% 3?%
1.® 258 453, 46
.88 59 30% Sff,

148 5 44 44
1® 224 483, 471;

,80a 40 31®, 31%
1.10 78 26 »%
1.12 69 31% 31
1.24 652 56% 56%

77 2># 2%
.46 73 Iff* 16

2407 IS?, IB

.80 444 47 45%
159 10% 10)#

.29 *50 IP* 17

402 9 ff*

.11 529 29 27i*

.09- 612 28% . 281*

1 264 Iff* 10
•802 2P, 26V

55 + ?,

28% x %

5?*- ?,

26 - %

46%+ %
. 30%

44 44+1,

31%
56%+ %
2% - vie
16% + %
18%+%

778 V, 1%
18® 12% 12
104 V*

‘

X

10?, + %
27 + %
1% -t-16
12%+ %
3% +

1® 9% 8% 8% - -,

125 8% 8% 8%
3766 TO 9% 9?, + %

85 Iff* 16 16
2460 2 1 1V 16 1 15-16 + I-

936 5 4% 41V16-1,
.50 2204 26% 26% 26% - %

1465 8?s 8% 8%- %
5 7% 7% 7% + %

2817 11 10% 10% - %
CoreSIs 1.24 227 41?, 415# 41% - %

1509 2 11-16 29-16 2 9-16 -V
50 2?, 2 13-16 2?, + 1-H

.14 2® 20% 18% Iff, + %

Corvus
Cosmo
CrkBrl

Cronus
CrosTr
CwnBk
Crumps
CuUnFf
Cukrms
Cycare

33 29% 29 29 - %
.« 448 25's iW-’s 25

22 15 14% 1*3,

45 IM 24% 24 24 - %
.9* x82 16% Iff# Iff* + %
.50 826 23 22% 22%

68 271* 26% 261*- %
D D

as ?% 7% 3 DBA 36 143, 14% 14%
265 20% 28?, 28% - % DO) 44 4 ff. 4 + %
96 23% 23 23 - % 1 DEP 19 IP, 16®, IP# - %
32 11% 11 11 - ’, DSC 2095 8% 7% 8 - %

129 21% 21% J1Jrj DatsySy 615 12 113, 11% - %
11 10 10 10 DrtuiBlo 1572 ff, 8 8?#+ %
49 9 9 9 - % i DMetd .24 967 261, 2S6# 36%+ %
31 46% 46% 46% — % DlalO 65 11% Iff, 10% + %
47 83 82% 63 + % DiSwtch 1113 6% ff# «=#+ %
516 K?, M% 14% + % Dotscp 14 34 34 '3«

211 3 9% ff«+ % Dleslh 15 ff* 3 3
280 40% 40% 40% Damrn TO S>, 5% S3, * %
M «% M% 14% + 1, Dawson 16 4% 4%- V
38 17% IP* 17%+ % DebShs .20 2« 31 30'* 30%
132 11% 11 11% Dt»c«n 623 11% 11 11%
1724 P* 7 7

,'' Dewilb .72 849 201, 20% 20% - %
453 14% 14 14%- % DentMd 146 «% 6 6%

17%
28%
15%
Iff*

29%
9

% 11-16 + 1-1

3® 20?,
88 TO?,

161 Iff*
311 44%
664 35?«

7 55
1® 243*
102 30%
17 2%

5370 31%
427
735 40%
334

.40

.12

29 ^
88* SSBt
X 7?#

6 12%
2358 W%
66 26%
i® in*

. 17%

-

2ff* + i#

15%
Iff, + 1,

29%- %
9%

5% — ?#

4% — %
14

28%
5

12% + %
2 15-16 - V
25% - %

_ 9% — %
3% 39-16 39-16- %

15-16 1

Iff, 13%
15-16 + 1-1

2*%
7%

Iff, + 1%
TO + %
20%
Iff, + %
44%
3ff* + j

54%+ %
24% - %
2ff,- %
2%+ %

off* — %
29-16
40%+ %
21%
P«

2ff,

7%+ %
12%
01;

281,
11’,- %_

131*

1

243,

7%
19

24?,

71,3w%
20%
15%
441*

34%
54%
»&
29?,

2%

2% 2ft16- «0%

DragPr
Diasonc
Dicmed
DigtiCa
Dionex
DKGnl
DomB
DichH
DoyIDB
Drancr
Orexlr
DreyCr
OunkDs
Dun ron
DurFits
Dynscn
DynirhC

EClTel
EaglTf

20
1.32
.28

.88

.20

201 233, 23% 23% - %
7995 <3, J% 4% -1-1i

281 4»# 3?, 4', + %
867 27i, 25% 26% - %
73 43% 42 47% + %
82 20% 20 TO

344 44 43% 43% + %
*0 Iff, Iff, Iff,

35 22i* 22
13 13% 13

32 17% 17% IT’s- %
577 24»* 23% 24% - %
556 30% 29% 30%+ %
21 13% 13% 13% - %
24 143, 14% 14%
132 8% 6% 8% + %
968 32% 31% 321, + %

E E

22i* + %
13 - %

71 6%
190 1 15-16 1»,

6?# + %
1%

EtonLB 1.04 125B 45

21%
«*,

23%
B?.

IP,

«i
27%
IU,

Etcnic
ElPas
Elan
Elfc-ig

Eldons
ElccBiO
EtCath
EIcNud
EicRm
ElciMis
BronEl
Emulex
Endu

|
Endols
EnoCnv
EnFact
Engphs
EnzoSi

. Eguei
EqlOil
EncTI

J Erfylnd
. EvnSul

;
Exovir

FDP
FMI
FamReSI
FarmF
FrmG
FwKSps
Fefrtlu
Bbrona

7%
44% 443, +
7% 7%

152 1449 17?, 17% 17%

-

19 13?, 13
52 7% 7%
37 16% 16
110 7?# 7%

13% - %
73#- %

16 - %
7%

GTS
Galileo
GatnaB
Genelcs
Cenex
GaFBk
GonMs JIB

GibsnG 3b
GigaTr
G«aas .108

GouIdP .76

Grace .52

Gradco
Grantre

GrphK
GrphSc
GWSav .48

GrSoFd
Gtech
GuiHrd .20e

GHBdc 15.60c

55* 30?, 30i, 3p% + %
218 4?a 43, 43,

341 23% 227# 22?,- %
G G

9 *% 3%
TOS 25>, 25

61® 6%

2%
2ff*+ %
6 — %

4252 75% 71% 73 + 1%
214 2% 2% 2%

1 27% 27i, 27%
96 7% 71# 7%+ %

444 23% 23% 23%+ %
10 13 13 13
®l 25% 24% 25% 1

118 Iff* 17% 18 + %
44 28% 273, 27% - %
3 Iff* Iff, Iff, - %
7 6% 8% «%- '4

6 Iff, Iff, Iff, + %
3329 8% 73, B + %-

23% 2447 24
TO 9% 9%+ %

TO
.B5e

<72 16% 15% 15% - %
60 14 13% 14

19* Iff# 18

S6 ff, 3%
41 0 7%
275 9% 9%
21 6% 6%

202 5% 5% _

113 TO1, Iff, 20 - %
5 Iff, Iff, 19% - %

30 11% I«b 11%
977 16% Iff, Iff, -
76» 8?# 8
62 ff, 5%

391 40’# 39% 39%

18
3%- %
a
9%+ %
6%
5% - %

8%
ff.

ff.

117 2C, 20
ff,

20% + %
1® 18 17% 17i; - %

F F
175 71* 7% 71, - %
*8 11% 10?# 10?B
SO 1 9-16 19-16 19-16 + %

28? I*'* ?<% U% + %
66A 88 0", » + %
776 13 12% 12% + %
219 3 IV- 16 3% 3%-1-1E
63 12*8 It?, 12

HBO .20

HCC .06

Habere
Hadco
Hadson
HamOil .07j

HarpGs .26

HrtfNl 1.72

Hadiwe .TO

HawkB
Hithdyn
HchgAs .16

HchgBs .06

HeieoT
Helix

Henrdf 1

HiborCp 1b
Hicham
Hogan
Honlrul .64

Homnd
HBNJ
HumJB .24

Hntgln
HntgBs .84

Hypons
HyiekM

ILC
IMSs
TOC
tax
imunex
inaernp
IndiNs
InlnRsc
IrrtTrn

InstNtw
iniecm
InigDv
ImgGen
TOSCO
Inlrt

InilSy

IniiTel

Inimd

InirfFIr JO
Irugphs
imrmgn
Inimec
Inlrmlr

imClin
tGame
IntKIng

IniLses
InMobil
IRIS

Iomega
Isotndx

del

JBRsl
Jackpot
Jckklos
JarrWlr
JefMarl
Jencos
Jonlew
Josphsn
Junos
Justin

KLA
KV Pnr
Kan iai is

Karenr
hasler
kaydon
Kemp
KvOiLt 1. 10
Keve*
KoyTm
Kmdor -0<

Kioy .06

Kruger .36

Kulcku

328 20% 20i, TO1

* + %
38 19% 16% Iff, + %
16 V18 V16 3-16

H H
3066 10% ff# «%+ %

6 6% 6% 6% — %
37 121, ip, 12 - %
9 4% 4% 4%- %

573 13-16 3 11-16 3 IV 16 + l

179 10?, 10% 10?,

1 27i# 271, 2T,
260 45% 443, 45
39 8% 63, 6%- %

293 V# 3% ff, - %
30? 4% 4', 4% - %
127 25% 25% 25% + %
2 25% 25 25% - %

56 4?# 43, 4?#- %
55 24 23 231* +

1

161 44% 441, 44% - %
128 22 21% 21% - %
166 Iff* JS% 15% + 1,

505 7?, 7% 71, + %
266 383, 38 38% - %
102 5% S% 5% — ’,

324 40% 39% 40+%
TO 3ff« 36% 36%
35 Iff, Iff, Iff, + %
127 32i, 3i% 31% - %
713 IB 17 IP* + %

3 6% 6% 8%

I I

5 8% B»J 81*- %
1480 Iff, 19% Iff*

5719 16% 15 Iff, + ?#

479 Iff# Iff, 10% - %
277 13% 12?# 13 - %

2 6% S?« 6%
23 40% 40 *0
1® Sff, 301, 30% + %
34 IS), 15 Iff, + %
87 24% 21% 24

257 3&# 3’* 3% - %
1556 TO Iff, Iff. +

1

491 11% 11 11%
34 12% 121, 12s, - %

4436 2ff, 25% 2ff, - %
181 5% 5 5%
10 1% 1% 1%

195 Iff. 15% 15% - %
43 17% 17 17

323« 3?% 30% 31% -

1

373 73, 7% Ti*- %
177 13% 12% 13% - %
32 7% ff, ff,

477 10 15% 15% - %
131 9 ff. ff#- %
132 27% 2ff, 27 + %
1® 26 25% 25?,

92 Iff, 10% 10% - %
318 19-16 17-16 1 7-»
2346 10% 16% 19 + ’.

343 W«* 13?# 14% %
1356 12?. Iff. 13?. 1.

395
1360
1302
360
13

973
602
TO
130
37

J J
9%
6 ff.

Sff* 35
32i* 3i%
5% S%
23% 221*
12% Iff,

7% 71*
32% 32
Iff# 19V

K K

35%
3Zi, + J,
5%

22% - 3,
Iff* + 1,

7%- %
32%+ %
19V- %

1 B0

»2 21% 2®, 21% +
71 11% It 11% + I.

249 2S3, 20% W% - u
790 17 Iff# Iff# V
110 11% 10-% 11 — 1g

1JJ Iff# 13% 13% T ’4

1136 94% 92% «
3 66 56 56

33
3017

382
318
333

7?# 7%
13 Iff,
19?# 16%
ff# 9
16 Iff#

Iff, 11-%

12%+ %
19%+ %
9
153#- b#

u?a

Saks High Low Ua Cine

(Hmbl

L L
172 9 6% 8?# + %

1083 18% IP* 18% + %
75 Iff* 13 13%

380 19?# 18?, 19?, +3

LDBmk
LSI Cgs
LTX
LePenes
LaZ By 140 50 65% 65
LadFrs > 58 28% 28% 28?, +' %
LaUlw 30 *113 IP? 17 17% + %
LamaT .80 3 12% 12 Iff,

Lancasl .72 597 23% 23 233,+ %
Lanes ,® 196 53% ST1

, Sff, + %
Lawsns .32 55 33% 3J% 33% - %
LeeOu 195 ff, 6% ff,

Lmner 2 14%
LewtsP 3B0 114 9%
Ledcns 3*5 4%

65

14% 141, - %
ff, ff, + %
41, 41,- %

Lieon
LieCom
Lily Tul JO
UnBrd
LincTel 220
Lmdbrg -16
LUCMS
LongF
Lotus
Lyndon
Lypho

J» 222 2P, 2ff, 27 +ff*

1.®

MSI
MCI
MTS
MacfcTr

34

84 9% 6% 9%
812 iff, IB?# 19 - %
261 44i# 44% 44% + 1#

4 40 40 40
41 5% 5%

,
5% + h

6X82 30 36
1 37 +1

8 30 29% 30+3#
1573 201, 27% 271*

1 24 24 2*-%
481 25% 25% 25% + %

M M
317 Iff, Iff* 1ff*+ %
8497 ltt, II 11% - %

7 20, 283, 20,
524 13?, 13% 131*- %

MadGE 228 248 30% 30% 30?#

MajRt
Malms .Oie

MgiScJ
Mamtw JO
MfrsNs tar
Mams .30
Margui
Marqsr
MarldN 1
Mscols
Massur
Mans
Maxcrs
Maxwel
MayPI
MaynOI
McCrm
McFa/l
Mede*
MedCre
Mentor
MentrG

.10

.88

2172 1T% 101*
.
11% + %

155 15% 145, 15 +• %
189 11% 11% 11%

" s-a-
34% 24%+ %
ff* 5 + %

75 10% 10 10
219 44% 43?, 44%+ %
143 301, 30 30% + %
IM 19-16 1% 1%
88 34% 33% 33%

070 25 34% 24% - %
34 13!, 13% 13% - %

136 2% 2 1- 16 ff,-1-1
13 IV 16 3 13-16 31V16

106 43% 43 42

9% ff,+ %
a B-i#

. 5% 5%
200 13% Iff, 12%+ %
408 14% 13% 13% - %

71 19T,

78 4fi

7 24%
186 5

3 9?,

.05 123 0%
179 5%

MetcBS 1 40 X253 34% 3ff, 34%
MercBe .96 138 39 38s* 39 + %

ISS 16 15% 15%
42 491, 48?# 4ff,

169 16% 16*, 16%
7M 1S%

'

135 3 7-16

14 5
.« 196 6%

15

3%
47,

6%
2995 Iff; 13

1800 Iff* 15% 16% +1
4150 8%

“ - '

125 3

.44

MerBos
MrdBcs 180
MexyG
Mieom
MicrD
MicrMk
UicrOy
MicrTc
Mtcrop
MtcSms
MdPcA
MdStfd .40

MKJIBk 1.34

MdwAir
MiltHrs

MiHicm
Mlllipr

Mimsa
Mtnsiar

MGash
MotPCB
Modmes
Moiecli
Mole*
MonKU ,45e
MonAnt
MonoHI
MonuC 1.40

MorFlo 01 29 16
Morran ,<8b *270 24% £4 24
Moseley 476 ff, ff, 7
MotClb .30 35 17

MylBiis .10 2384 23

N N
2S 4% 4%
608 ff.

3%
5 + %
6%+ %
13i,+ %

8% 8% + %
r« J:

200 231* 313, 23% + 1%.
999 49 48% 483, + %'
1213 Iff, g?, 9% — %
821 25% 24% 2«%- ?,

3 6% 6% ff* - %
48 903 58% 57% Sff# + %

1121 5% 5% 5% + 1-1

164 23% 23% 2ff#

65 8% «, 8%
187 13% Iff# 13%

B8 210 271* 26% 27% + 3#

191 Iff, 11% n»#
® 153 43 4ff, 421, +1% !

27 38% 38 38%+ %
270 22% 21% 22% + %
2073 173, 17% 17%

19 391, 38% 38?,+ %” Iff, 17% - %

17 1? + %
22% 22%+ %

5<9 20
22 17
51 43,

543 3?,

33 3%
158 7%
1® 6%
83 6%

NCA Cp
NMS
Napeos
NBnTex TB
NUCiys L50
NICpits .16

MOata .44

NHiiCs .I8e
MILumb
NMicm
Naugto
NelsnT
Nelson
NwhSee
NtwfcSs
Ncuugs
NBrunS
NE Bu, .64

NHmpB .80

Njrtns
NwtoBk .ISo
Newpt .06 56 19
NwpPh 1054 7
hbCaig 1756 2
Nike B
Newdsn
Nordnr

Noreun
NAmn
NesiSv
NwNG
NwNU

4% S%+ %
17 10% 10 . 10%
60 18% 18% 18% - %

395 43% 42% 43% + 3,

500 18% 171, 1B% — %
‘ 19?, 19?, - %

16% Iff* - %

3'*

3%
7'.’

5?a
6%

43,+ «,

*8“ '«

3%+ %
73,+ %
ff, - %
ff*- %

2963 Iff, 12% Iff*- _
120 3ff* 301, 31% -1%
06 10% 10 10
17 41 40 41

15 42% 42% 42%+ %
187 30i, 30 Off* + %
649 »% 24?, 25% + %

183, 18%
6% ff* - %
1?, 1 15-16 + v

Noxeils
Numra*

Oceaner
OciUas
OgHGp,
OtnoCa
cnahia 1.10
OioRps .74

CMdSprC 260
OneBcp .60

OiLine
OpucC
OpicR
Crbanc
Ortxl
OrtaCp
Osntnn
DtuTP 2B4
OvrExP
CrwnMS 3B

.68 33 22 22 22

.52 161 61% 60% 60!,- %
.221 759 60% 60% BOV

5 6% G 6% .
245 7% 6% P,+ %
SOS 333, 23% a%- %

152 4*6 22% 22 23% + 3#

.80 645 TP* 27 27—%
Z30 74 30% 301* 30%
.50 81B 40% »% 40+3,

90 12 12 12

.56 215 21 203, 20%+ %
249 8'*

o
ff*

o
6% + %

18 1% 1% 1%
,1225 11% 11% 11% + %

.80 120 30 37% 38 + %
3 215 86 84% BS%+1%

64 35% 35
1® 41* —
it 21',

25 40
IS IP

35i*+ *#

41% 41% + 1#

TO’, »i
39®, 39?, + %
- 11%

20

217 iff# 16% iff,- %
070 15C# 10% 183,+ %
56 143, 14% 1*%- %
151 10# 10-% 107#

652 2% 2% 2% + %
722 23 22%
178 *0% 39% 354,

73,+ %6 7%
27 Iff, 18% 18%

P o
PNC* 1 32 842 44% *41, 44% + %
Pacar 140 141 5<*, 54% 54% - %
ParFgi 239 ir% if, ie?,- %
PacTet .83 IV; 13% 13% -Jj

Continued on Page 39
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

FinancialTimes Thursday April IQ 1986

WALL STREET

Prospects of

discount

cut persist
FINANCIAL markets were positioning
themselves yesterday for an early cut in

the federal discount rate from its pres-

ent level of 7 per cent writes Terry By-
land in New York.
Federal funds dipped below 7 per cent

and both bond and stock markets contin-
ued to surge. Gains in both sectors were
trimmed sharply by midsession on ru-

mours, quickly denied, of US military ac-

tion against Libya.
By 2pm, the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage was 3.84 down at 1,765.92.

Bonds were nearly one point up.
Discount rate speculation was spurred

by reductions in UK and Belgian rates

and by reports that the US authorities
have already suggested to their financial
allies the suggestion of another round of
co-ordinated rate cuts.

Optimism for a US rate cut was encou-
raged when noon passed with the Fed,
again, making no move to check the
slide in fed funds and other short-term
rates.

Three-month treasury-bill rates stead-

ied to show a net fall of 12 basis points to

6 per cent. Fed funds eased to 6ft per
cent
The stock market was restrained by a

Tokyo
New Stock Exchange

Jan 4,1968-100

j
«S1 1982 1983 1984

STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEW YORK April9 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1.765.92* 1.769.76 1.253.86

DJ Transport 736.43* 789.4 588.68

DJ Utilities 167.47* 1B7.63 154 34

S&P Composite 232.14* 233.52 178.21

LONDON
FTOrd
FT-SE 100

FT-A All-share

FT-A500
FT Gold mines

FT-A Long gilt

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.

Metals & Mins.

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien

BELGIUM
Belgian SE

1.376.5

1.559.0

811.39

690.38

232-7

8.88

1.388.1

1.675.7

618.36

698.98

288.0

888

15.110.13 15.014.06 12.630.40

1,21293 1.203.49 986.54

117.47 116.67

3.619.92 3.623.3 £276.23

CANADA Aprs 9 Prev Year ago

Toronto
MeralsK Minis 2.268.5* 2.273.3 2.047.0

Composite 3.060.1* 3,039.5 2.6082

Montreal
Portfolio 1,587.53* 1,569.53 128.8C

DENMARK
SE 244.40 246.77 185.8

FRANCE
” “

CAC Gen 374.1 374.1 216.0

Ind. Tendance n/a 142.7 76.5

WEST GERMANY
—

FAZ-Aktien 722.27 721.17 413.3

Commerzbank 2,194.1 2.192.0 1.193.9

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1,752.34 1,727.93 1.480.2!

ITALY
Banca Comm. 688.87 688.87 270.71

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 268.0 267.0 204.3

ANP-CBS Ind 2542 253.0 164.2

NORWAY
Oslo SE 346.94 352.16 313.91

SINGAPORE
" ""

Straits Times 58033 58136 81222

SOUTH AFRICA Apr 9 Prev Year Ago
J5E Golds - 1210.5 1,089.4

JSE Industrials - 1.129.3 824.6

SPAIN
Madrid SE 155.05 158 07 82.74

SWEDEN
JAP 2284.54 2232.53 1.409,43

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 603.1 600.1 418.4

WORLD April 8 Prev Yearago

MS Capital Inti 301.6 296.9 199.8

722.27

2,194.1

1.587.53* 1,569.53 128.80

246.77 185.8

374.1 216.0

142.7 76.5

721.17 413.3

2.192.0 1.193.9

1,727.93 1.480.22

688.87 270.71

267.0 2043
253.0 164.2

352.16 313.91

58136 81232

Prev Year Ago
1310.5 1,089.4

1.129.3 824.6

158 07 82.74

2384.54 2332.53 1.409.43

600.1 418.4

Prev Yearago

296.9 199.8

COMMODITIES
(Lorxionj

SBver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (May)

Oil (Brent Wend)

Apri 9

36455p
£969.00

£2268.50

$13.40

Prev

361 .B5p

£967.50

£2276.00

$13.85

GOLD (per ounce]

ADrt9 Prev
London $336.25 S33325
Zurich $33826 $340.75
Paris (fixing) S337.65 $34220
Luxembourg $339.25 $340.00

New York (June) S342.70 S340.60

fresh bout of weakness in IBM ahead of
its first-quarter results, which are ex-

pected this week. Wall Street forecasts

for Big Blue's first quarter have ranged
widely since the board warned thatprice

cuts on mainframes would have “nega-

tive effect" on earnings. At $149ft, IBM
fell S2Vz in heavy turnover.
Other technology issues also took a

beating as investors decided that the
sector may have outrun the market Di-

gital Equipment shed SI to S163 and
Burroughs 5% to 564 'A.

But there were widespread gains
among other overseas earning stocks,
which will benefit from a renewed fall in

the dollar. Merck, the pharmaceutical
leader, added Sl% to S167£, Pfizer $'/« to

S58% and Bristol-Myers Sift to S74ft.

Good results from Abbott Laboratories
took the shares up Sft to $62%.
The banking sector made a bright

_

start to the results season, with J.P.

Morgan jumping S2 3
/i to S7B% on excel-

lent results. Citicorp at 546% edged up
Sft and Chase Manhattan 5% to 545%.
The Detroit car makers continued

firm. General Motors added Sft to $63%
in brisk but not heavy turnover. Ford
added Sft to 581 but Chrysler at £42 was
Sft off.

Results also continued to flow from
the main industrial companies. Celanese
at 5201 was SI better, Whirlpool, the
washing machine manufacturer, edged
up 5% to S677» after disclosing higher
earnings.
Raytheon, up Sft at $61%, also re-

sponded to trading news. There was
heavy turnover in Johnson & Johnson,
which jumped S27b to S56ft after news
that the first quarter would be in loss as
a result of the costs of pulling out of the

DewJoan leduMM Average r

1 r ,19001

PT-OrdtaMryp StareMMm

1985 1986

CURRENCIES

Year ago US DOLLAR STERLING
1253.86 (London) April 9 Previous April 9 Previous

588.68 S - - 1.465 1.47

154.34 DM 2334 2.3375 3.42 3.435

17821 Yen 179.85 180.0 263.5 264.5

FFr 7.4325 7.4425 10.8875 10.94

960.3

1273.1

613.95

673.05

518.0

SFr 1.951 1.975 28575 22025
Guilder 26295 2635 3.8525 3.875

Lira 1,596.5 1.600.0 2339.0 23520
BFr 47.35 47.6 69.35 69.95

CS 1.383 1284 2.0235 20365

INTEREST RATES
Euro-currencies
(3-month offered rate)

£
SFr
DM
FFr

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month US5
6-month USS

US Fed Funds
USS-anontta CDs
US3-month T-bills

10% 1CWi»
4V.I 4V,«

4% 4%
7% 7'Yu

6% 77i»

6% 7Vi.
6%* 7
6.50* 6.6
6.01* 6.125

US BONDS
Treasury

Price Yield Price Yield

1988 100*Mu 659 100*%2 6.678
1993 101 1!te 7.10 101%I 7.168
1996 HVVa 724 170*%* 7.314

2016 123%i 7.32 122%a 7.41

Treasury Index

Maturity Return

(
years) Index

1-30 152.47

1-10 14331
1- 3 134.79

3- 5 146.08

15-30 183.20

Source: Merrill Lynch

Return

April 9"

Dey-s Yield Days
Index change change

152.47 + 0.59 7.16 -0.09
14321 +0.39 7.00 —0.09
134.79 + 025 6.76 -0.10
146.08 +0.53 7.10 -0.11
18320 + 1.29 7.70 -0.07

Corporate April 9* Prev
AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 100% 10.14 100% 10.14
3Vi July 1990 89% 6.77 89% 6.77
8% May 2000 99% 8.85 99% 8B5

Xerox

10% Mar 1993 108.26 8.1 10626 8.1

Diamond Shamrock
10% May 1993 102 10.10 102 10.10

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 109.82 9.6 109.82 9.6

Abbot Lab

11.80 Feb 2013 111% 10.5 111% 105
Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 110% 1029 110% 1029
Source: Salomon Brothers

financial futures
CHICAGO Latest Hjgri Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (CBT)
8% 32nds of 100%
June 103-19 104-00 103-00 101-31
US Treasury BUIS (IMM)
Sim points of 100%
June 94.41 94.44 9435 9435
Certificates of Deposit (IMM)
Sim points of 100%
June 93.66 9336 9336 93.60

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar

Sim pewits of 100%

June 9333 9339 93.33 9337
20-year Notional GUt

£50,000 32nds Of 100%
June 127-27 129-04 127-24 126-06

* L6&51 b$W63

i body-scanning business.

Oils showed mixed changes as succes-

sive reports on the oil price situation

crossed the news tapes. In addition to

President Reagan's depressed hope for a
“quick oil price stabilisation,'' the mar-
kets had to cope with reports that Sheik
Yamani had again called on non-Opec
producers to trim production.

Exxon eased Sft to $55%, and Mobil Sft

to $29%.

Retail stocks were similarly unde-

cided. Federated Department Stores

gained $% to $75% but J. C. Penney eas-

ed S% to $67% and K mart Sft to S44ft,

the latter in heavy turnover.

Firm features elsewhere included Na-

tional Gypsum, which added $3% to $57%
i in heavy trading, taking the stock com-

fortably above the price offered by

Wickes Group. Wall Street scents a fight

for Gypsum, which was in the process of .

being bought by its management when
Wickes struck.

The credit markets settled down to

await development on the world and do-

mestic Interest rate fronts. Money mar-
ket and CD rates lost a further 10 to 15

basis points as the market waited for an-

other banic to follow the lead to lower -

primes given by a St Louis bank.

Bonds held most of their early gains,

but the market was speculative and ner-

vous. In addition to its uncertainties

over discount rate and oil prices, Wall

Street faces federal data on retail sales

and producer prices before the end of

the week.

LONDON
CONFIDENCE evaporated late in Lon-
don yesterday and prices fell from their

earlier higher levels.

Optimism over further base rate cuts

combined with stability in the exchange
rate and a fresh fall in money market in-

terest rates to push both stocks and gilts

higher, but late profit-taking developed

in the government securities market
and nervousness took hold among stock

buyers.

The FT Ordinary share index shed an
early rise of 8 points to end 11.6 lower at

1,376.5, a three-day fall of more than 44

points.

The FT-SE 100 dropped 16.7 to 1,659.0.

Gains among gilts were eroded and in

the after-hours’ trade completely erased.

Chief price changes, Page 39, De-
tails, Page 38, Share information ser-

vice, Pages 36-37

AUSTRALIA

INDUSTRIAL and mining issues led the

.

recovery in Sydney yesterday and most
prices ended firmer.
The All Ordinaries share index rose

6,6 to 1,154_8 while the All Industrials
added 12.7 to 1,865.2.

Takeover target BHP, steady at
AS6.58, has taken legal action to restrain
Bell Resources, also unchanged at
AS4.85, from sending its fourth offer to
BHP shareholders. Bell Group, rose 6
cents to AS7.48.

In other situation stocks. Email, the
white goods manufacturer, rose 25 cents
to AS2.45, while its suitor, Hooker Cor-
poration, rose 16 cents to AS2.08. Email
has won control of Simpson, the wash-
ing machine producer.
Among media issues, News Corpora-

tion advanced 45 cents to AS17.05, Her-
ald and Weekly Times, trading ex-
dividend, fell 10 cents to AS6.00, while
Fairfax, also ex-dividend, lost 2 cents to

AS7.00.

HONG KONG
’ INSTITUTIONS again provided the sti-

mulus to push Hong Kong higher and
the Hang Seng index rose 24.41 to

1,75234, while the Hong Kong index
gained 1537 to 1,089-39.

The Hang Seng index has risen by
about 150 points in five consecutive
sessions.

Properties were atop buying lists and
led the rally. Cheung Kong, which has
put on HKS1.10 since Monday, added 30
cents to HKS20.50, Hongkong Wharf 15
cents to HKS7.05 and Hongkong Land 25
cents to HKS6.45.
Swire Pacific continued to attract at

tention as investors await the flotation

of Cathay Pacific, and the trading com-
pany rose 75 cents to HKS3835, bringing
its gains so far this week to HK5330.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

takes third

hop to peaks
THE CENTRESTAGE on the European
bourses was dominated yesterday by in-

terest rate cuts - real and expected - as
investors braced themselves for an en-

core of corporate news and results.

Frankfurt scored its third record this

week with a modest 2.1 point rise in the

Commerzbank index to 24.841. Trading
remained buoyant despite the -best ef-

forts of profit-takers and a slightly sour

note introduced by the dollar's weakness
against the D-Mark, thus removing
some of the glitter from export depen-

- dent stocks.

The belief that cuts are imminent in

leading interest rates underpinned the

equity market and extended the rally

which started in the bond market on
Tuesday as prices of some long-dated is-

sues surged by up to IK full points.

Banks and car makers, active early in

the week, turned slightly quieter.

Deutsche Bank was an exception with a

DM 9 fall to DM 868 after announcing an
unchanged DM 12 dividend on Tuesday
ahead of its full results.

Commerzbank picked up 50 pfg to DM
344 in response to its payout and profit

figures, while Dresdner rose DM 4.50 to

DM 479.50 ex-rights. The bouquet of

roses was reserved for Bayerische Ver-

einsbank, which jumped DM 13 to DM
609.

Among the car groups Daimler, which
has a major capital increase waiting in

the wings, fell DM 10.50 to DM 1,409.50

and Volkswagen, with questions still

hanging over its Triumph-Adler subsid-

iary, firmed DM 2.50 to DM 638.50. -

Porsche ignored the weaker dollar

and recouped some of Tuesday’s sharp
fall with a DM 4 rise to DM 1,224.

Nixdorf held steady at DM 634 after

Tuesday’s dazzling profits announce-
ment and yesterday's declaration that it

will enter the computer-integrated man-
ufacturing market
Chemicals were easier with Hoechst-

30 pfg cheaper at DM 315.50 despite re-

leasing stronger group pre-tax profits of

DM 3.16bn_ Bayer, which announced an
8.4 per cent gain in earnings on Tues-
day, continued weaker with a DM 7 de-

cline to DM 336.50. Brokers suggested

that better
:

results had been expected.

BASF surrendered most of the previous

session’s gain with a DM 130 fall to DM
322.50.

Unde was the sole bright spot among
the machine makers as it added DM 8 to

DM 728 and GHH dipped DM 5 to DM
250.

Mannesmann extended Tuesday’s
losses by a furtherDM 9.50 to DM 255JO
after revealing a sharp drop in pipe de-

mand.
Veba, among utilities, weakened DM

3JO to DM 327.50 despite theprospect of

lower interest rates and Lufthansa re-

peated theDM 8 fall of the previous ses-

sion to finish at DM 275. Preussag was
unchanged at DM 248 ahead of plans to

halt indefinitely zinc and lead produc-
tion at its Bad Grand mine.

The bond market was sharply higher
as foreigners flooded inon the prospects
of cuts in official interest ratessoon. Do-
mestic investors later joined the throng.

Sporadic profit-taking failed to take
the lustre off most of the issues, which
isolated longs adding as much as lft

points. Bundesbank statistics reveal
that the average yield on public authori-
ty bonds fell to 5.47 per cent from Tues-
day's 5.60 per cent The central bank
used yesterday’s euphoria to sell an-
other hefty DM 209.1m worth of domes-
tic paper compared with sales of DM
189.6m on Tuesday.

Brussels staged a mixed performance
as investors were caught between bouts
of profit-taking and the clearer interest
rate trend that is developing.
The central bank cut its discount rate

by half a percentage point to 8.75 per
cent effective today. The Lombard rate
is down three-quarters of a percentage

point to 9 per cent This is the second cut

this week in Belgian rates following

Tuesday’s half a percentage point foil in

one, two and three-month Treasury bill

interest rates to 8.5 per cent The bank-

asserted that the rates were a response

to the EMS realignment at the weekend

which raised the Belgian franc 1 per

cent against its EMS central rate.

Utilities managed some- progress as

Intercon added BEY 70 to BFr 3,950 and

Ebes, which declared a slightly higher

dividend of BFr 226 late on Tuesday,

gained BFr 30 to BFr 4,790.

Among holding companies, Societe

Generate de Belgique firmed BFr 70. to

BFr 3,010 after announcing late in the

previous session that it planned to

acquire a 50 per cent stake in the
London-based investment bank Dillon

Read.
GBL continued to lose support and re-

treated BFr 20 to BFr 3,260.

Stockholm reasched for, and attained,
another peak as hopes to avert a major

' white-collar labour strike grew and as
sentiment firmed over the prospect for

lower interest rates.

Mild profit-taking developet by mid-
session but Volvo secured a SKr 9 rise to

close at SKr 383 and Saab Scania put on
. SKr 30 to SKr 730. Asea addedSKr 15 to

SKr 455, while Scancfia Asea advanced
SKr 15 to SKr 485. Pharmacia moved
against the trend with its SKr 1 setback

to SKr 236, while SKr rose SKr 7 to SKr
344 after Tuesday’s plans for its steel -

subsidiary to link with Ovako of Fin-

land.

Amsterdam was mixed as investors

mulled over a host of corporate reports.'

Gist-Brocades was a bright spot with a

FT 15 jump to FI 298.50 in reaction to its

profits surge and proposed share spirt.

ABN was less fortunate. It lost FI 9.50

to FI 583 after Tuesday’s disappointing

results. Retailer Ahold was steady at FI

.

84 on its profits statement, while

Heineken dropped FI 5.10 to El 232-20

ahead of its annual report due late in the .

day.

KLM added 80 pfg to FI 54.20 amid
plans to order six new Boeing 747-400s.

Unilever featured with a FI L50 rise to
FI 424.50 amid details of a sate of three
oilseed extraction plants in

.
Europe' to a

• US group.
Bond prices surged ahead with gains

of up to a full point in early trading,
although professional profit-talcing

trimmed many of the advances to be-

.

tweeu 20 and 60 basis points.
Speculation over lower interest rates

also, catapulted Paris higher. EHf scored
a hefty FFr 16.8 rise to FFr 26L8 ahe&d
of good, profit figures,' while Lafarge
Coppeejumped FFr 61 to FFr 1,490 on a .

broker’s earnings forecast,Bouyguesre-
treated FFr 5 to FFr L055 on news that
it had raised its stake in the troubled
Scr^gitwq) to30 i»r cent; T "• ;

Miliu and Zcuich both had lively ses-
sions jmxfncimjj soHcTgai&s 'while Ma-
drid and Oslo nnidiiul lower. Copenha-
gen was mixed amid stock exchange >

plans to.xevise the share pricing system
from May 1.

SINGAPORE
LETHARGY gripped Singapore for the ;

third consecutive session leaving issues
milled -to - easier on extremely thin. ..

trading. : .•

Singapore Airlines was the"busiest is-

sue with 529,000 shares changing hands.
It ended 5 cents down at SS6.05, while
Raleigh, active in Tuesday's -trading,
dropped 7 cents to SS1.73.
Geiiting and Boustead Holdings were

among the few stocks.to rise, the former.

.

adding 6 cents to SS3.58 and the latter 2
cents to 84 cents. '

•
•*

CANADA
STRONG INDUSTRIALS boosted senti-
ment in Toronto and most issues traded
higher.

Attention was .focused on' Hiram
Walker, which' moved C$ft .higher to
C$36 ft after an earlier suspension. News
that TransCanada Pipelines had joined
the takeover battle for Hiram Walker by
planning to offer the -equivalent of
C$36.50 a common share tor all Walker
common, convertible preferred shares -

and warrants, left it unchanged at C$19. - -

Gulf Canada, also a 'Walker suitor,
traded C$'/i higher at C$1614.

TOKYO

Spurred by

rate cut
AFTER TWO days of declines, share

prices dosed higher in Tokyo yesterday,

spurred by the overnight advance on
Wall' Street and the prospect of a con-

certed cut in the official discount rates

ofJapan mid the IIS, writes Shigeo Ntih-
iwaki ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei average gained 96.12 from

the previous day to 15J 10.18. Volume in-

creased to 451.07m shares from Tues-

day’s 398.97m. Advances outnumbered
declines 450- to 408, with 112 issues
irophtthgpH.

Investors were encouraged by reports

that Finance Minister .Mr Nobora Ta-

keshita.and.US Treasury Secretary Mr
James Baker had virtually agreed at

their talks in -Washington on Tuesday

that Japan the US should cut their

official rates before the Tokyo
summit of the seven mam industrial

powprs which begins onMay 4.

Another positive factor was New
York's sharp rise in response to declin-

ing short *md tong-term interest rates.

Nevertheless, the market lacked ener-

gy as investors, still concerned over the

uncertain market direction, sought only

short-term capital gains.

Housing-related issues came into the

spotlight foUqwihg'Tuesday’s announce-

mentof government economic measures
palling far,,among other things, a boost

to housing construction..

Daxwa House, the second busiestissue

with 10m shareschanging hands, soared

-Y170 to Y1.280- Shokusan Jutaku, third

with 9.14m shares, jumped V51 to YB57,

whiteSekisui House, seventh W3th6.56m

shares, leaped Y11Q.to Y1430.
Some high technology-oriented blue

chips were bought, helped by the report-

ed Takeshita-Baker agreement to stabi-

lise the dollar-yen exchange rate at

around Y180. Fuji Electric was the most
active: stock with Z6J8m shares haded,
and advancedYU to Y410. -.

Issues winch stand to benefit from ex-

panded capital spending by electric pow-
er. firms attracted buying interest, re-

- fleeting the nine electric power compa-
nies* decision to add oyer Yl.OOflbn to

their plant and equipment investment
- plans over three yens starting in the
current fiscal year.

. Ryowa Deasetai gained Y32 to Y543,
Kandenko^290 to Y3.650, Kinki Electri-

cal Construction Y8Q toY2J3Q. .

flefehic C^aHes also, footed, with Su-
mitomo Electric Industries advancing
Y50 toY1.10Q and Furokawa Electric Y12
to Y412-.

" Conversely. -blue chips eased after a
finli start.

-

Hitachi iost Y7 to Y826, Old
Electric Y9 to ¥701. NEC Y20 to ¥1,420

and Matsushita Electric Industrial Y40
toYlJlO.

Properties, electric powers and gases
dosed slightly firmer, but their buying
decreased rapidly towards the close. .

' Bond prices got off to a steady start,
'

but turned lower later .under selling

pressure The yield on the 6.2 per cent
government bond, - maturing in July
1995, fell to 4j675 per cent at one stage.
Bat the continued selling, estimated

at over YlJOflbn, by Nomura Securities,
col the_ bond futun» market since the
beginning of the previous week, damp- -

ened the cash market, sending the yield .

on the 8.2 per cent bond up.to 4.770
.
per

cent compared with Tuesday’s 4.735 per
cent '

- . .

SOUTH AFRICA

LACK OF interest and of any dear di-

rection pushed prices lower in Johax^
nesburg yesterday.
- Among mining financials. Anglo
American gave up 75 cents to R4SL25,

while in platinum issues, Xmpala foil R1
to R3o._
Golds fared badly with Vaal Reefs off

R7 at R213; Harmony R1 down at R34
and Beatrix 30 cents lower at R.7J0.

UNLOCK-THE-HIDDEN-SECRETS-OF- GROSVFNOR HOI ISF
Beyond the elegant Lutyens facade liemany secrets.

.
bednxjmsandsuites.alldisqreetly cur-conditioned; .

An awning concealsthe entrance to one of London's fines! But there's another jewel in the Grosvenor House crown
French restaurants. While hidden deep under Park Lane, that you’ll notice as soon as you encounterour individual

you'll find a full size swimming pod and gymnasium. style of service. One of our many long-standing cli«its
There'sroom to breathe, too, in the finelyfurnished period summed itup beautifully. It'sa sense ofoccasion. “

i HW4IJ Wllg OIGIlUIII5W
“It’sasenseofoccasion.

'
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GROSVENORMOUSE
PARK LANE* LON D ON

01-J99-636.3 . ..

AlhiRhuu&e Forxe Exclusive Hotel .
• • -

Ttasthoosc Forte Hotels An uixoniimfisense of

•• - • ..'.V V. .
'


